


a fine Inlaid Linoleum Floor!

as 20%j42%es/z^e Sea/ez Amo/eum saz^es as
Follow the vogue for brighter floors with 

Adhesive Sealex Linoleum. This newest inlaid 
linoleum brings you the most modern note in 
floor color—light, clear tones that give a fresh, 
gay brilliance to any decorative scheme!

Visit your dealer. See the array of lovely 
patterns. Notice, too, the silky-smooth, sanitary 
surface of this patented* linoleum. (Cleaning 
made easier.) Every home owner 
should know all about this great ad
vance in finest quality inlaid linoleum!

•Palcnt l,97o,JOJ

HIS IS THE NEW INLAID LINOLEUM with 
adhesive right on the back. The revolution

ary Adhesive Sealex Linoleum that has created 
such a stir among architects, decorators and 
Women everywhere! That brings you a big 
saving in the old cost of a finished floor—often 
as much as 2oc on every $i .00.

The factory-applied adhesive gives you a floor 
that’s ready for use the very minute it is down* 
For every square inch of Adhesive Sealex Lino
leum holds with a vise-like grip—wears for years.

T

n ^ane (§mith—decorato r

HOUSE beautiful’s

bride’s house for 1936
At last the kitchen and bathroom«

linoleum problem seems to be soloed^
says 'Jane Smith of Jane Smithy Ine.

In Adhesive Sealex Ihaoealinoleum
that not only comes in the smartest
and prettiest of patterns to please my
mostdiscemingelients,butwkichalso
saves so much time in installation...
And to a busyNewYork decorator that
time-saving feature is important.'

Send 1 oc for ouT20-page, IlluBtrated deco
rating boolc, **BuUding Color Schemes
from the Floor,” to Congoleum-Naim
Inc., Dept. 15, K-earny, New Jericy.

Plain brown Sealex Linoleum it used again on cabinet Copt—an idea as practical 
at it it attractive. For gay contrait, blue cabineta and touches of yellow.

Notice how interestingly the tailored border ol thli floor picks up the orange 
and brown ttripingt of the gay plaid pattern—“Weeburn,” No. A-7487.

ADHESIVE SEALEX LINOLEUM



f DON'T GIVE A HOOT
ABOUT ALL TOUR

CLINICAL
COLD TESTS

Listerine do forSore Throat ? "

K T THEN your life is being made miserable by a cold, 
■V V your interest in scientific facts about this disease 
■ apt to be at low ebb.

Listerine Antiseptic at least several times a day. At 
the first threat of rawness in the throat, gargle every 
two hours. Prompt action may *‘ahort” the cold and 
save you much needless suffering. If the condition con
tinues without relief, be sxire to consult your doctor.

You want relief and you want it rapidly; and highest 
icdical authorities say that neither can be promised 
,th absolute certainty. For no single remedy, whether it 
; vaccine, vitamin, drug, or treatment, has ever been 
■oved infallible.

A Habit That Is Good For You
For years, long before Listerine Antiseptic was ever 
advertised in national magazines or newspapers, many 
millions of bottles were purchased solely on the pre
scription of physicians. Dentists likewise directed 
patients to use Listerine in case of oral disorder.

No one can say how many millions of these people 
have continued the regiilar use of Listerine as a daily 
hygienic habit- For, what else gives such a satisfying 
feeling of well-being in the mouth as Listerine? Just a 
swish, and the taint of food debris and smoking dis
appears. Tongue and teeth seem washed clean. Musty 
mouth gives way before the good clean taste of Listerine.

This rinsing and gargling is good for you, too, because 
full-strength Listerine reduces surface germs to mini
mum. The actual bacterial reduction, in one series 
of laboratory tests, averaged 92.9 per cent fifteen 
minutes after using Listerine.

One caution: When you ask for Listerine Antiseptic, 
be sure you get Listerine, if you want the safe antiseptic 
with the pleasant taste.

Lambert Pharmacal Co., st. Louis, Mo.

Why Gargle With Listerine Antiseptic?
rginning in 1930, we opened an annual series of Clini- 

il Cold Tests under medical supervision. This re
lated research imcovered results which were definite 
id clear-cut: TKose who gargled regularly with Listerine 

Antiseptic had fewer colds . . . and got rid 
of them faster . . . than non-garglersl 

Note that this does not mean that every gargler 
icap>ed colds entirely; or that you can. But note also 
lat it docs establish, as a scientific probability, the 
ict that you can materially cut down your chances of 
.tching cold ... and materially reduce the severity of 
c colds you do catch ... by repeated daily garbing 
Ith Listerine Antiseptic.
It is wise, therefore, to guard against the Common 
old and Simple Sore Throat by guarding against in- 
iction. Listerine helps you do so by sharply reducing, 

the surface of the mouth and throat, the germs asso- 
iated with such illness.
I During bad weather or after exposure, gargle with

IgTEWSt
i«r.
HMNWirit* fflimm '

“‘-?R^ 4602 
Good Hoiuekeeptn Bureau ..a

All turfoce germs which it reaehet are 
alnwst tlettroyed by full^strength
Liscerine Antiseptic. It hills not only one 
type of germ, or two; but any and all kindi 
associated with the Common Cold ami 
Simple Sore Throat. And there are literally 
milifons of such germs in the mouth.

American Moms, March, 1937, Published mmthly. VoL XVII. No. 4. Published by the Country Idfe-Amcrican Home Carp., 444 Madison Ave.> New Yoric, N. Y. Subscription price $1.00 
a year. Foreicn S2.00. Enured as Kct»d class matter December 31,1935. at the poet office at New York. N. Y.. under act of Congresa, March 2,1679.
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Charming residence of Dr. M. B. Portci,
Atislin, Teras — conrrele wai?s, floors
and roof. Glenn C. archileci.

SMARTEST HOMES
will be firesafe, economical

CONCRETE
hiprh resale value may lum tins small extra first cost 
into an actual saving. A concrete home costs less to own.

• How can I get a concrete home?
1. AmIc a nearl>y concrete pr«>duets man or eonerele oon> 
tractor fi>r namcH of architectH and hiiitderH experienced 
in concrete.
2. Tell the architect you »*elect that you want concrete 
%«alls, floors and a fircMafe n>uf.
3. Have your plana fif^ured hy one of the rapidly (snminK 

mher of buildcra and reaitorM ^ho have huilt concrete
homcK or who are Kpeeializing in thia lyfic of construc
tion. As a rule you will get the bet^t hid and the be^t job 
from a builder experienced in c«*ncrete construction. I.et 
nothing shake your determination to obtain the l>est 
value for your home>building dollars in today’s market 
. . . A FIRESAKE CONCRETE HOME.

You‘11 find helpful suggeslions £ind 55 selected designs 
in booklet Designed for Concrete.” Send for it today.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 3-5» 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, 111.

The American Home. March, 19371

There's no longer the slightest reason why you should 
be satisfied with a 1915 model home, with its liigh de- 
precialion, lack of rigidity, firesafety and other essen
tial home values. Of course, you want thoroughly mod
ern construction—and you can liave it, with concrete.

• What IS a concrete home?
It is a home built with walls and partitions of concrete 
masonry or reinforced concrete: it lias concrete floors 
and a firesafe roof. Such a home is tremendoasly 
strong and rigid; fire-resLstant; and safe against the 
attacks of storm, termit es and decay. It may be of any 
size; any architectural style. Cape Cod to California 
Rancli House; any color or surface texture.

• What is the COST of a concrete home?
Surprisingly low! The walls and floors are a small part 
of any complete house, lienee building with concrete 
adds only a very few dollars a month to payments on 
tlie average house, compared wit h ordinary non-firesafe 
construction. Low maiuteuance, slow depreciation and

nu
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EE HOW PLYMOUTH 
SAVINGS PILE UP!OSTS LESS! OwnersReport 18 to 24Miles PerGallon ofGas—Yoa^llsace on Oil Consumption—Tires— 

Run Far and Save Money—Plymouth Stands Up so well Repairs are Negligible—It Uses 
Regular Gas—and Plymouth Resale Value has always been Highest of **All Threeft

The beautiful, new ud UBazingly ecoDomicAl, 1937 Plymondi De Lnxe Fonr-Door Touring Sednn.a
_ And Priced with the Lowest! PRICED WITH THE LOWEST, deuv-

ERED IN DETROIT—Price* lUrt nt $580 for tbe
Butineii Coupe, including front ind retr bnmpert, 
spare tire and all Federal taxes. Only local taxes, 

^ optional e<)uipment, transportation (if outside 
Detroit), and finance charges, if yon boy on Time 
Payment Plan, are extra. Model illustrated.. .DeHere’s the biggest and most proofedinteriorshutsoutnoise;

beautiful of “AU Three” new Airplanc*type Shock*Ab«
sorbcrs float you over bumps;low-priced cars! But it’s the 

most economical full-size car in newBodyMountingsend vibra- 
Americal Owners report 18 to tion and road-htim. Also a new 
24 miles per gallon.

Luxe 4-Door Tonring Sedan—$755 DELIVERED
IN DETROIT.

Hypoid rear axle, formerly in 
And look at the extra value costly cars only...Floating 

you get in this 1937 Plymouth! Power enpne mountings.
SAFETY1...3ensationalSafe- AND REMEMBER—Plymouth has 

ty Interior...All-SteelBody... always had HIGHEST RE- 
double-actic«HydraulicBrakes. SALE VALUE of “All Three” 
Easy steeruig that makes driv- low-priced cars. See Plymouth 
ing really restful... and parking before you buy any car! Pl vm- 
a dnch!

Economical' Calibrated Ignitmi gets tbe
ntmost power and mileage from tbe big, 6-
cylisder * ‘L-head” engine. ..on regular gas!

EASY TO BUY: Low terms offered by the
ouTH Division of Chrysler 
Coi«»ORAriON. Detroit, Mich.

Commercial CreditCompany throngh Cbrys-
COMFORTI... new Sound- ier, De Soto and Dodge Dealers.

PLYMOUTHHE American Home, March, 1937



TODAY A RICHER LIFE REGINS

0

M,

T was almost unl>elievable f>ne short year 
ago—this home with luxuries such as 

ly the man of large means could h»>pe for. 
And yet today it has become a reality for 
the family of modest income—for millions.

This is Kelvin Home. Within its walls the 
air is always clean, fresh, invigorating— 
properly humidified—fca: Kelvin Home is 
coraplctclv air conditioned. It is warm in 
■/•inter, pleasantly cool in summer. An 
amazing new electric or gas range makes 
cooking alrac»t magical. Water is hcate<l 
automatically, and washing an<l ironing are 
done electrically. Modem refrigeration is 
provided by the new plus-powered Kelvin- 
ator. And tliis hotne, designed and con
structed by your own architect and builder, 
can l»e built complete for less than $7,500.

Kelvin Home was created by Kelvinator 
Corporation as a demonstration of the 
progress that has been made by science and 
invention to provide luxurious living to 
people of mo<lest means.

Kelvin Homes have been built In many 
secticHis of the countn.'. They have cost no 
more than an ordinary six-room house. 
Happy families are living in them todav. 
They are finding that, with all these lux
uries, the cost of living in such a home is no 
greater than that in the ordinary house.

Each of the appliances of Kelvin Home

I
on

[*■

' A

w

.aiii I III! >:
—r

Kelvin Home, showing exteriors, flixir plans 
and equipment, inav l»e secured without eo^l 
at the Kelvinator Department of leading do 
partment stores, furniture stores, utilil\ 
companies, specialty dealers—wherevei 
Kelvinator jmMlucts are ?s)ld.

contributes its rich part to the new and b»*tter 
way of living. Each can be purchased sepa- 
ratelv. to give its automatic service with sav
ings that make these luxuries real e<-onomies 
in any home.

A FREE booklet completely describing

KELriSATOa 
AIR CONDI^ 
TIONINC..Tku

KELy:yATOR OILBVRNER... 
Tk« KaHiMtM OilK~c—H

I •coasdBaniflr in,kn »■)/•IHS-cknp- diluMMnfk*«n
MMmaiM-.•r of fuel oil

pftcirol},. flo<]mr«a 

mo aftratiiHi.
t Avwmtir pniKipIn

w rMHiitioBing
baildiB|V.

..
ji.

KRiyfSATOR 
COAl HTOKER 
... A«tom»lii' hnar*

»ln|t with chf^p 

grades nf .. .depciMUble, 
« cunuiu iti«l, 

wilH 1 KHvinator

m KELVINATOR 
IRONER ... The KELVINATOR ELEC- 

TKIC RANGE...Tbr pl«n-
linoM. oonvaiucM.** and apood 

of reoden cleotelc eoohory 
brought to poritciioB by tbo <mr Kolvmtier Elocaic Reegr.

PL US- por. 
F.RED KBL- 
I'INATOR RE- 
FRIGERATIXR

now electrlo Ironor.KELVINATOR 
WATER HEAT. 
£•«... Pl*nlyafh.rt 
uuor wheorweryou 
wont If. . . Zd'hour 

repoory . . . iroTMiy

KELVINATOR 
noiLER-RURN. 
ER tW/T.,.*'*-

KELVINATOR 
W ASHER...U\o- 
linrilvoly olylod 
with oioFlisi-o DOW

nN.fXEX ogflalacamlihePReSiiURK. 
ATOR Wmagor.

1 Iroai 2,73b oquere 

iBoboo por miDuio. Timi-Mvlng, cotw

V—ruoiM oAd
.JrnqiBiralwintar heal* 

Inn r . . aU>ye«r vater aarvlr* ...
...all roavanienaM

tt 10Antonatio Coal incIwdiBfc Buill'In 

*HMrwoMetcr.&tokor.telly amomaik*.

.OM)ONu ONTARIO, ANDlLONOON, EMNASH.KELVINATOR CORPORATION. KELVINATOR DIVISION, DETROIT, MICH. KACTOBIES ALSO IN

5?^ CUTS THE COST OF RETTER LIVINfl

The American Home, March, 19.B
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NOW -'iQ\} CAN INSULATE 

AS YOU BUILD WITH BASIC CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS-NO EXTRAS 
TO BUY FOR INSULATING WALLS AND CEILINGS • • •

Amazing Products of Insulite (world’s oldest and Time-Tested Structural 
Insulation) ... enable you to INSULATE your home as you BUILD it!

An Architect Explains to lAary and John

•v ^

• You ask me, “U'liac is Tht Imulitt Wall of Protec
tion?" Let me explain it in detail. Your new home 
is of frame construction. Every frame building must 
have sheathing. You can use ordinary wood sheath* 
ing, or you can use Insulite Bildritc Sheathing. I 
recommend Bildritc Sheathing for many reasons. . ..

• ... To begin with, Bildrite Sheathing has many 
times the bracing strength of ordinary wood sheath
ing. Many scientific tests like this one have proved 
it. And after all, remember that bracing strength is 
highly important in a home—we never really know 
to what terrific strain the structure will be put.

# Bildritc Sheathing comes in large sections. It is 
quickly applied on the job, and will sa%'e you con
siderable in application costs. Your home can be 
sheathed much faster with Bjldrite. Bildrite has no 
cracks or knotholes, and the way it is applied elim
inates open joints. Thus you get windproofed walls.

^ And this is perhaps the most hnfortatit advantage 
of all. Bildritc Sheathing is Insulite, the world's 
oldest structural insulation. Bildrite Sheathing is an 
intulatioH as well as a sheathing. Bildritc Sheathing 
gives you two services from one material, at one cost 
and one application. A stronger wall, an insulated wall.

• To complete The Insulite Wall of Protection, on 
the inside walls we'll use Lok-Joint Lath. Lok-Joint 
Lath is also Insulite, and p>rovidcs the second wall of 
insulation—double protection. In addition, Lok-Joint 
Lath provides a firmer base for plaster, eliminates 
lath marks on walls and ceilings, minimizing cracks.

• We’ve planned several rooms without plaster 
walls. Here we use Insulite Interior Finish products 
—which provide, in these rooms, the second wall of 
insulation, as well as charming, distinctive interiors. 
We use Insulite instead of ordinary materials to 
achieve interior decoration and insulation.

Insulite products are protected against attack by termites, rot and fungi, and have always been guaranteed

With INSULITB, you INSXJEATE as you BUILD. Insulite gives you stronger 
construction plus insulation in one material. The Insulite Wall of Protection 
guards you and your family against extremes of temperature, makes your home 
more delightful to live in, more economical to maintain. And... it costs no 
more, considering its savings. The Insulite Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

© r«71. e©.
WALL OF PROTECTION BY r c D C C I INSUUTE COMPANY rixCC S Mioneapolis, Mioaesota, DepL AH57

Please send me without obligation your free book on home 
building and moderniaing, "Building for the Future."

INSULITE Name
Address

State.

T WILL PAY YOU TO SEE AN ARCHITECT

HE American Home, March, 1937
OU BUILD OR REMODEL
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Ofmerica\ finest
cMe w €^ri(jlan3 ^aple furniture

— a/ moderate price

Irtpxn
IptvfUh Cottagt

^ Displays 0^ The Ipswich Group will be opened during 
the month of March by the following dealers upon dates 
to be announced by them,Ipswich Reproductions

•yHE Ipswich Group is an assembly of faithful 
^ reproductions of fine examples of old New

ALBANY — Murray Furniture Co.
AMARILLO. TEX.—S. R. Isaacson. "The Honne Beautiful" 
BROOKLYN — Frederick Loeser & Co.
CEDAR RAPIDS. lA. —The Killian Co.. Inc. 
CHATTANOOGA — Fowler Bros.
CHICAGO — Scholle Furniture Co.
CINCINNATI — A. B. Closson. Jr. Co.
CLEVELAND — Halle Brothers Co.
DAYTON — P. M. Harmon Company 
DENVER — Denver Dry Goods Co.
DETROIT —J. L. Hudson Co.
ELMIRA. N. Y. — J. P. & M. Sullivan Company 
FLINT — Gainey Furniture Co.
GARDEN CITY. L 1. — Frederick Loeser & Co.
GRAND RAPIDS — Wunburg Dry Goods Co.
KANSAS CITY — Robert Keith Furniture & Cpt. Co.
KNOXVILLE — Miller's
LANSING, MICH. — Hull Furniture Co.
LOS ANGELES AND LONG BEACH —Barker Brothers 
LOUISVILLE — Burdorfs 
MANCHESTER. CONN. — Watkins Brothers 
MILFORD. CONN. — Wayside Furniture Co. 
MILWAUKEE — Klode Furniture Co.
MINNEAPOLIS — Boutell Bros., Inc-
NEW YORK CITY — B. Altman and Company
OAKLAND — Breuner’s
OMAHA — Corte-Corzlne
PEORIA — P. A. Bergner & Co.
PHILADELPHIA — Strawbridge & Clothier 
PITTSBURGH — Joseph Home Co.
PORTLAND, ORB. — Meier & Frank Co.
PROVIDENCE
ROCHESTER — McCurdy & Co.
SACRAMENTO — Breuner’s 
SAGINAW, MICH. — Heny Feige & Son 
ST. LOUIS — Scruggs-Vandervoort-Barney D. G. Co.

H. L. Benbough Co., Ltd.

England Maple Pieces selected for harmonious 
and practical room groupings.

These accurate reproductions, the finest current 
specimens of New England Maple, finished 
with all the warmth and patina of the original 
models, present on interesting, desirable en
semble of correlated pieces for the home or 
apartment.

The Ipswich Group, comprising living room, 
dining room and two bedroom assemblies, is 
furniture in exceptional good taste, built to 
IRWIN standards, that anyone can afford to 
own. Each piece is significant and has a back
ground of tradition that lifts it far above the 
ordinary. Watch for your dealer's onnouce- 
ment of the Ipswich Group display.

Callender-McAuslan & Troup Co.

ROBERT W. IRWIN CO.
SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO — W. & J. Sloane 
SEATTLE — Frederick & Nelson 
SHREVEPORT. LA.
TOLEDO
WASHINGTON. D. C. — P. J. Nee Company

MICHIGAN

•J^anafacturen of ^ine furniture for ~^ore ^kan Sixi^ yean

GRAND RAPIDS

Booth Furniture & Cpt. Co. 
J. F. Bennett Studios.

1IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTIONS 
SEND FOR IRWIN'S PORTFOLIO OF BROCHURESI

The American Home, March, 193t8



THIS FAMOUS

Ai

eras
and Their Composers

1056 PAGES • FORMERLY IN
THREE VOLUMES AT $10.50

Accept this BeautiFul Volume Free as an Example oF DE LUXE 
EDITIONS CLUB Barsains. 
merly $5 to $25, in Exquisite New Editions For only $1.50 Each!

Get Great Books like this, For-

OU are invited to send the s^^ecial 
coupon below. You will receive 
at once, absolutely free, a copy 
of this great book. It is exquis
itely bound for your lifetime 

library. This offer is made to show you, at 
nur expense, the remarkable book values 
which Charter Membership in The De Luxe 
Editions Club can now bring to you!

Through this Club you can now get many 
Ilf the finest books in all branches of litera
ture. Beautiful volumes of permanent value— 
specially designed and superbly bound. And 
at a price below that asked for ordinary, com
mercial-edition novels!

leading publisherp have cooperated with us. They 
arc allowing the Club to use the original, first- 
edition plates in printing these new De Luxe 
Editions. And the authors have agreed to smaller 
royalties.

Typical of the many remarkable values 
such recent De Luxe Editions are

Great Worksasof Art.” jormerly $S.00; Chaucers “Canterbury 
Tales." in modern English, and with 25 full-page 
drawings in color by Rockwell Kent, formerly 
$25.00; “The Book of Old Ships." illustrated by 
the famous marine artist, Gordon Grant, formerly 
$20.00; and “The Travels of Marco Polo,” for
merly $5.00. Similar values will be offered in
forthcoming selections, all at the low price, to 
members only, of $1.50 each!

Send No MoneyBecome a Charter Member, FREE
Imagine getting books that have been priced 

from $5 to $25—-in rich, new De Luxe Editions 
for ONLY $1.50 EACH! No other plan ever 
jffered to book lovers has combined such truly 
^Tcat books with such immense savings!

There is no cost to you in joining the Club. 
By oining now. as a Charter Member, you will 
•eceive this gift book free. There are no extra 
lues. You pay nothing but the extremely low 
irice of $1.50 per book, plus the few cents 
X)stagc.

De Luxe Editions Club books are already 
nmous for their luxurious bindings, fine print- 
ng, rich contents. The average volume is 6" x 

Many are even larger. Most contain 500 
o 600 pages—some even over 1000 pages. Many 
ire gorgeously illustrated in color with paintings 
w the greatest masters: others with fine draw- 
ngs and photographs. Every volume is complete.

Such values are possible only because America's

If such bargains appeal to you—^if you would 
like to spend less for books and have far more to 
show for it—then accept Free a Charter Mem
bership in The De Luxe Editions Club! Send nomoney with the Membership Coupon below. 
Your free copy of “Stories of the Great Operas” 
will be sent to you at once. With it will come the
current month's bargain selection and the current
issue of the Club's “Folio”—a monthly magazine 
of interest to all book lovers. The “Folio” is free, 
to Members exclusively. Each month it tells un
usual facts about the current Book Selection. And
it reviews the coming month’s selection as well. 
Thus Members always know in advance what the
next book will be. Your subscription for the 
“Folio” will begin at once, without cost.^_
Mail the coupon now!

FREE CHARTER MEMBERSHIP COUPON
THE DE LUXE EDITIONS 

CLUB
Garden City, N. Y.

THE DE LUXE EDITIONS CLUB 
D«pt. 3A.H., Garden City. N. Y.
Please enroll me Irec as a Charrer Member and send me each month the 
members' exclusive publication 'THE FOLIO" which reviews the ctir* 
rent and {orthcoming selections. My mesnbmhip will brine to nvc. each 
month for an entire year, the Club's De Luxe Selection—a book that for
merly sold for f^.OO, $10.00, or even more—but which I am to have lor 
only ll.yo plus the few cents positive. In consideradon of my enroll
ment as a Cliarter Member at this time, you are to send me at once.

iret. my gift cwy of STORIES OF THE GREAT OPERAS AND THEfR COMWJSERS.

Dept. 3A.H.

“Stories of the Great Operas and Their 
Composers,” by Ernest Newman, is typical 
of De Luxe Editions Club books. This 
beautiful volume is 2%” thick, 8J4" x 6" 
in size. Contains 1056 pagc.s. Gives com
plete plots and musical movements of 30 
greatest operas. Describes composers' lives. 
Will double your enjoyment of Opera in

the theatre or over the radio. Printed from 
identical plates of ori^al three-volume, 
$10.50 edition, .^tso contains 790 iUits- 
trated musical quotations. But whether 
you read music or not. you will enjoy and 
profit richly from this great book. Bound 
in handsome cardinal buckram, richly im
printed in gold.

Name

Address ...

City State-._...

■The American Home, March, 1937
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Abotf Dining table arransevieiit by Mrs. Cbarles 
Hr<ru-n ol Halimore. Md. Lett. Garden at Mr. and 
ntfi. Lloyd C. Kist. Clfvelattii Heights, Ohio. 
Right: Fireplace tn home of Dr. and Mrs. C. A. 

Wood of Waukesha. Wis.
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National Fxli.i,

M. G. KaiitsI low to Spend Your Garden Dollar 
New Colonial in Old Lexington. Mass.
Use Your Attic this Summer!
An AII-KIectric House for |h,500 
Modern in Birmingham. Michigan 

Questions—First!
Hodgepodge Department.......................
Here's to Your Easter Bunnv 
Sunday Dinner—Southern Style 
Luncheon Dishes for the Lenten Season 
We Had a Kitchen and a Hundred Dollars

Herbert Everett Marsden 12 
lean Austht 1) 

........................14
Stale Flower Prints
Upper New York State Election Returns
Dutch Colonial for .Albany........................
Finglish for Buffalo..............................
A C,ompact Dutch Colonial for Syracuse 
In America as in Japan ...
Minlern "Inners" for a Conserxative California Exterior

.Martha B. Darbyskire
Arthur L. Storm 25 

Del.ane Heath

iD
Robert \i'elden 4n 

.................................... 41lb

42IH
Walter Brovinsieord 41Kathryn E. Ritchie 20

44
Sue Moody 4<^ 

.Marion W. Ele.xiier 4/ 
....................................40Korean Chrysanthemums 

Don't Kill Your Guests With Kindness 
House in San Marino ....
I louses, Houses Ever>'w here 
Room for a Maid........................
1 nderstand the Shy Child 
When Your Nursery Stock Arrives
2 Houses in Louisville. Ky.
2 Houses in Dayton. Ohio .
Detroit Revives Mid-Victorian 
Why Eioys Stay Home .... 
Kalmia ....
My Dear Gardeners:

Workbench for the Gardener

25
. 2t)

. . Ethel McCall Head 27
. Carl SiRman 28 

Irene Glenn 2‘^ 
Elias f. Beach 30 
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RIVING a new Oldsmobile Six is like 
stepping out in the newest spring 

clothes, or dancing at a fashionable new 
supper club—it’s the smart thing to do! 
This dashing new Oldsmobile has the 
pick-up-and-go that up-and-comii^ people 
like, and it has that certain difference in 
styling that makes it a strikingly individ
ual car. Its powerful new engine is actually

D more economu:al. Its chassis of 117-inch 
wheelbase b loiter, stroller and safer. Its 
new Unisteel Turret Top Bodies by Fisher 
are wider and roomier. Its many fine-car 
features include new Triple Sealed Super- 
Hydraulic Brakes and Knee-Action 
Wheels. Take a trial drive, and you, too, 
will go for the Oldsmobile Six . . 
car of the year... smart buy of them all.

Delivered prices at Lansing, Michigan: 
^765 and up; subject to change without 
notice. Car illustrated is the Convertible 
Coupe, ^^930. These prices incluck safety 
glass, bumpers, bumper guards, spare 
tire and tube, rear spring covers. Trans
portation, state and local taxes, optional 
accessories and equipment—extra. GEN
ERAL MOTORS INSTALMENT PLAN

. smart

OLDSMOBILE SIX
The Car that has Everything 53
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UPPER NEW YORK STATE ELECTION RETURNS

^K^otes
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sentimental all in the same breath. They voted conservative in 
architectural design and materials. They want a kitchen, heating 
plant, and air conditioning that are as advanced as one of H. G. Well’s 

•els. They want their hot water, heat, and inside weather controlled 
automatically. They want a kitchen that is an honestly forthright 
- orkshop. These things spell progress and they want them. But so 
does much else that they flatly reject. Modern design, with efficient 
floor plans, admittance of light and sunshine, and open air health 
decks, polled just 11% votes! Houses on the apartment idea, with 
ever\-thing on one floor and step-saving were equally unpopular. Dutch 
Colonial, though a fetching style, hardly conforms to modern ideas 
of progress and. as first favorite of all Colonial styles, was elected out 
of sheer sentimentality. You call it traditional? Then do not allow 
for dormer windows. People who built Dutch Colonials slept under 
the roof not only because it was warmer, but because it saved taxes! 
Putting dormers on that second floor to gain light and air is breaking 
with tradition—and your voting for it. sheer sentimentality. Oh. do 
not think I am unsympathetic with it all. Often have 1 smiled, sitting 

architectural juries, when some brilliant exponent of functionalism 
held forth; smiled because while every word he said made sense 1 
knew that home.s and home building have nothing to do with common 
sense in this pure, abstract sense. So long as there are people, there will 
be inconsistency and so long as folks will be stubbornly inconsistent, 

will home design continue to be delightfully inefficient. Mechanical 
equipment has a firm grip upon us because we are all essentiall.v 
indolent in our kitchens and our basement coal pits—but a "home of 

must incorporate cherished sentiments and deep-seated tradi
tions, as well as efficiency. It will be long past our time when brides 
throw out all non-functional wedding gifts on the nuptial night or 
folks around .Mbany drive past their Dutch Colonial landmarks 
and fail to recognize the sturdy, haunting charm in their supposedl)' 
outmoded architecture.

The voting was conservative. No new design and no new materials 
merited serious consideration. Traditional design and tried materials 
carried the election of prospecti\’e home owners by an overwhelming 
majority. That’s what we like about this whole survey, or "election." 
Folks sat down and filled out that questionnaire or ballot exactly as 
though they were spending their own money. There is much to be 
done in the way of education on new products, but in all of our 
diligent scouting we do see that this is exactly how people are still 
spending their own money—traditional design and tried and proven 
materials. That there was an overwhelming majority of votes for 
putting the hou.se plunk down in the middle of the lot was, of course, 
very disappointing. It is wasteful in every sense of the word, On most 
suburban lots, of necessity small, it means that one has neither an 
impressive lawn nor a satisfying garden in the rear. We firmly believe 
that noises in a quiet suburban street are far more disturbing than 
continuous city noises and that children and master and mistress 
should have bedrooms facing a wide expanse of quiet garden. We think

IPlease turn to page III}

ILL you help us plan a home?” asked the Niagara Hudson 
- - System of some quarter million people in Buffalo. Syracuse, 

Ibany, and outlying districts. They wished to build a house for public 
ppection, but most decidedly did not wish just another "model 

There was no "sales catch.” just a sincere desire to learn Mr. 
verage Citizen's idea of an ideal home. They hoped that by the 
r.ple but unprecedented method of actually asking folks what they 
led, asking them about their tastes, to divulge their cherished ideals, 
well as their pet peeves of a life’s living in inconvenient homes, 

ey would find out what folks feel they must have, would like, and 
►n't need in their future homes. And so they did—^'^’ith a question- 

prepared by the right smart and home-wise editor of The 
iCHiTECTURAL FoRUM. Thousands of hopeful, practical prospective 
me owners in upper New York State sat down with this unique 
(allot” and voted for or against all the things they wanted their 
eal home to be.
Before we get deeper into these vital statistics and fascinating story 
this “home election” we wish to acknowledge our debt of gratitude 

r participation in this "Five Star” program of Niagara Hudson’s, 
not interested in "model” homes or "model” rooms. We be- 

the public has been surfeited with them and that they have 
ntributed too little in practical ideas for the work and expense 
volved. Too often they are nothing but blatant backgrounds for 

high-pressured merchandising scheme or dramatic "stage sets”

tiicH are not practical for homes. The Niagara Hudson System (op- 
ating public utility companies in upper New York State! will build 

three houses we have designed as "Five Star” houses (the five 
being Wiring. Lighting, Kitchens, Hot Water, and Weather 

lontrol). The "Five Star" plan is of course a merchandising plan, but 
lat they went to the public and sincerely wanted to put into the.se 
|>uses the greatest possible amount of public preferences, removes it 

any ordinary model house scheme in our eyes. To our knowledge, 
is the first time any utility company has been willing to spend its 

oney the way other people want it spent (rather, as other people will 
(end their home money when they build) and the first time any dem- 
istration home has had the "long view.” There are usually so many 
iwildering trick electrical contrivances that we come out of them feel- 
g dazed and possibly even a little electrocuted! The hostess smiles and 
urmurs that of course not all these tricks would go into one hous 
)d since we plan to build only one home, we come away still ignorant 

what our home money will buy in the way of electrical or labor 
ving equipment. We have to include in our home-building budget 
)od construction, and that means money for lumber and bricks and 
I the rest—not the temporary "shell" most demonstration houses 

. out to be when one tries to duplicate one of them.
Here then, are three complete packages, the people’s choice! Final 
{urnj. are in and counted, and to our deep satisfaction, we note that 

up-state voters are pretty much like home planners anywher 
curious mixture of conservatism and progressiveness, mechanized and
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eAT THE time of the Dutch occupation of New York, the Am^terdam Chamber made a 
Patr(K)n of any member of the company who would found a colony, s^multaneou^ly 

conferring baronial honors. Kilian Van Rensselaer, a wealthy jx:arl and diamond merchant 
of Holland, thereupon sent over three ships in 1630 and purchased from the Indians a 
piece of land forty-eight by twent\-four miles, on both sides of the Hudson. Then he 
promptly died and his son’s guardian waged bitter combat with Peter Stuyvesant. His 
estate. Bevetw^'ck. now Albany, became separated from the rest but it was restored under 
English rule. Only bronze tablets now mark the site of the first manor house and its suc
cessor, built in 1765 by the seventh Van Rensselaer PatrcKin in 1765.
This second manor house is now a fraternity house at W’jJliam.s College.

Philip Schuyler, builder of the lovely old Schuyler mansion in .Mbany. 
was descendant of the fourth generation from the Philip who emigrated 
to this country from Holland before 1650. It was in this house that 
Benedict .Arnold tried to sound out Schuyler for information invaluable 
to the British: in this house a fine library which Aaron Burr often 
consulted. Here also Alexander Hamilton met his future wife, Schuyler's 
daughter, and in this hospitable home Washington. Lafayette, and 
many other notables were entertained. From the r(Kif of this house 
the Schuyler family listened to the guns of the Battle of Saratoga and 
were cheered by news of the victory.

.Any wonder, then, that .Albany turned in an overwhelming vole for 
Dutch Colonial? For. aside from its own local history, there is Kings
ton with its evidences of Dutch colonization and outside of Kingston 
the historic old town of New’ Paltz. a town which should have the same 
devout pilgrims coming to view its historic Dutch architecture as has 
Williamsburg and famous New England Colonial towns. What else but 
Dutch Colonial for .Albany? In print we w'ould have applauded its 
common sense in voting 100% modern, or Georgian—but deep down 
in our inconsistent hearts we would have been deeply disappointed had 
it been insensitive to the sturdy traditional Dutch of Albany's lovely 
countryside with its picturesque architecture.

We know now, if we never knew before, what can happen to high 
hopes, a song in our heart—and a very rigid, non-elastic ]iurse. The
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lUfStinnnairc read "must have, would like, not needed” but that’s because it was written by
man. A woman's way of arriving at the same conclusion would have been "would like, 

lot needed, must have.” She would start out bravely with all the things she ever wanted in 
•no little home on that original plan. Before she even went to her architect she would ha\e 
ad all the "would likes” on her pencil plan, firmly convinced they were “musts.” Then came 
he disappointing conference with her architect. Her tastes and purse were not compatible: 
ompromises must be made. So down came the long list of "would like” features and just 
vcr so little up came the firm and fixed price. But even this was not good enough. More 
eart-breaking sacrifices of long cherished ideas. More shaving and more compromises. Does

I sound perhaps just a little discouraging to all prospective home builders? Not at all. ,\sk 
he little lady who just went through it. Ask her. the day after she's moved in. A home of 
ne’s own banishes all remembrance of past “conferences” and w’hat now .seem petty little com- 
iu>mises and sacrifices, after one is in one's own home!

W'e went through all of it—but to this day we cannot quite get over the pain of taking 
IT the second chimney, on the dining UMim side of our Albany house. It's such a perfect 
ttle house, nothing can really spoil it and that vs'e guess is the test of any good thing. But
II the same—while w’e're doing a job for thousands of purses that apparently won’t stretch 
-you are not in that conscientious position. Just draw in a chimney at t’ other end. Isn’t it
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gem of a little house with two chimneys? 
Of course, w’e did all sorts of other things.
r being a woman we blithely started out on
e "would like” plan. We had a two-<ar garage,
lovely playroom over the garage with swing-
g bars and trapeze and things for the children.
e had the second chimney with a fireplace in
0 dining room and corner cupboards flanking
But whether you put them in or not, you will

Imit that here is a little house with lots of that 
ing called "heart tug.”
Hendrik Van Loon has said that architecture
so close to nature it bears an intimate re-

inblance to trees and that whenever an artist
poet wishes to picture a country by some

iiple identification, he invariably uses a tree
a symbol. Certainly Dutch Colonial is a style
architecture essentially of "the .soil” in that

e early settlers from the United Netherlands
vd sensibly and without an_v attempt at
lyle” the materials closest at hand. The old
iintry had plentifully supplied brick for build-
3 materials: wood was scarce and expensive.

[Pleasf turn to pane lOS]



Painted nrick; 7
rooms, 5 tutkff, 9
closets: kagcj

cu
50,700 cu. ft.

ROBERT B. CARR
ARCHITECT

and drying yard space in the rear of a Ion; 
narrow lot, as well as a minimum amount o 
upkeep for lawn in the summer and driveway 
during the difficult winter months.

Since we assume that those who prefer En^ 
lish type of architecture, would naturally leai 
toward the more elegant, formal 18th century 
furnishings of oak, we have so arranged ou 
wall spaces to take care of formal or informa 
groupings of furniture. If it's to be oak am 
deep lounge chairs, the great sofa can b 
placed to face the fireplace and, because o 
the windows on either side and the huge bov 
window at its back, still not seem to “hog 
the whole rfX)m. (And, you know very wel 
most little houses are mighty overstuffed am 
unhappy when you try oak on them!) Ther 
is still room for a knee-hole desk in the grea 
bow' window and other conversational group- 
If it’s 18th century you are planning aftc 
you’ve built this house, think how very ele 
gant all those formal draperies of rich stulT 
at the doors and windows are going to be

Before you stepped into our parlor, yot 
undoubtedly admired our circular staircaM 
Folks have queer ideas about circular stair 
cases; immediately Think of them as wild ex 
travagances. Well, so they are if you cai 
ascend only by the aid of crystal rails or ham

American Home Portfolio i

Every suburb is full of these half-hearted 
timbered English houses and to our minds 
lack any charm or distinction whatsoever.

Then we began on this house, not the sensi
ble little house it is here on these pages, but 
the same idea and plan. Beginning with 
“would likes” we courageously pared on 
down to what we sincerely believe to be a 
house of great dignity and especially suited 
to the characteristics of Buffalo's many at
tractive residential sections.

Placed lengthwise on the lot. it takes full 
advantage of every exposure—an important 
point. Of brick, whitewashed, it is richly cov
ered with deeply sloping and broken roof 
lines of warm brown, thus taking away any 
suggestion of primness or coldness so often 
found in painted brick or stone houses. This 
also gives the illusion of nestling cJo.se to 
the ground, a most desirable illusion on a per
fectly level, flat site, The immense bow win
dow is not the extravagance it appears to be, 
for it is not designed to take curved glass and 
being very shallow, may be curtained off at 
night to make an oblong living room. Unlike 
many houses on paper, this is a little house 
that will be more attractive “in the brick” 
than it appears in rendering. If built well to 
the front of the lot. it allows ample garden

E MADE wagers on which style of archi
tecture Syracuse and Albany would 

vote for, and were nearly right. But knowing 
Buffalo, we reserved opinion. A large city, 
with houses built closer in to the business 
section than are residential sections in most 
cities of its size: taxes prohibitively discour
aging to sprawling, ambling types of archi
tecture; flat land; a climate prone to severe 
changes—these things, we knew, would natu
rally influence to a great degree the tastes 
and the “votes” of Buffalonians.

When returns were in and finally tabulated 
and we saw that Buffalo had gone “English,” 
we were content. We believed they had cho.sen 
wisely, although, from a purely selfish point of 
view, had made our job more difficult. For, 
of all types of domestic architecture, we be
lieve that English is most difficult on a small 
scale and especially on a small purse. It is the 
timber work, the broken roof lines, and atten
tion to such details as leaded glass windows, 
etc., which contribute most to the charm of 
this particular type of English architecture, 
.And so. though we began with a charming 
half-timbered house, we promptly abandoned 
it when we realized there was not the faintest 
hope of retaining any of these exterior de
tails if we were to accede to interior demands.

w
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of you—until you open tlie hall door leading 
into this suite of rooms completed, there just 
is no possible way of describing it by point
ing to black and white plans. W’ill you look 
at the closet arrangements in the other bed
rooms? No cause for peevishness here, is 
there? The very large one. should this rear 
bedroom be used for a guest room, can be 
shelved to take care of blankets, out-of-season 
coats, and little used e\ening clothes, without 
interfering in any way with ample, uninter
rupted space f(»r guest's clothing. Likewise, if 
this is >elccted lor use as a child's rcwm. it

can be beautifully planned to take care of 
the accumulation of toys as well as clothes.

Please note: .Most small houses cannot be 
“shut off" in parts when the children are awa\' 
at school, at camp, or the rooms not in use. 
Doors can be closed, of course, but the\ 
always give a “shut off” appearance. Doors 
to study, maid or guest apartment, as well 
as bedrooms, all open off small recessed fo)ers 
so that in the event of being closed off do not 
give the closed off appearance that do con
tinuous or flush to wall diH)rs. 

judged from an academic point of view, 
IP/frfje turn to page S71

wrought iron traceries. But this one costs 
little, if any mure than just an ever\day, 
plain stairway. Simple Colonial stair rails 
are very, very nice, but this is an English 
house and regular English ones are not reall\- 
very handsome unless magnificently carved 
and waxed and polished over a period of 
many years. Can't you just hear that little 
budget screaming out protests over TH.\T? 
Well, that’s why we insisted on a circular 
staircase and a circular foyer. W'e’re prett\' 
tired of dull, stupid little cubby holes fondly 
referred lo as "halls.’’ Note the closet room? 
\ very large one and a second one inside 
the hall. Isn't that getting off to a great 
start for Pet Peeve Numl^r One? For. of 
course, in Buffalo as elsewhere, Pet Peeve 
Number One was not enough closet space.

Both kitchen and dining room are ample in 
size, with cross ventilation and desirably un
broken wall Spaces. If funds permit, a corn.T 
fireplace may be economically built into the 
dining room. And. in this house too, we have 
schemed and plotted to include that desirable 
first floor apartment that so obligingly be
comes a maid's quarters, study, older bo> or 
girl's own apartment, or a complete guest 
apartment if desired.

Possibly we are not being loyal to the 
“planks” our voters put into their home plat
form. but in regard to basement recreation 
rcKjms we must reiterate our disapproval and 
firmly refuse to spend any of our budget on 
'em. That makes us sound a little like a 
mother feeding castor oil to a child for its 
own good—especially since so many Buffalo 
\oters marked their "x” opposite "must” or 
"would like” recreation room. However, if 
you will turn back to our Albany story and 
read our honest opinion of money spent on 
recreation rooms, when so much is expected

wTcwen
Living "Prti.

Or

PRiveWAY

Lap'ndrY

in the way of sound construction and me
chanical equipment in the small house ot 
today, we cannot justify recreation room U’0"via.‘O
money out of a $7,000-$8,500 budget. W'e hap-
pen to know, too, the many extremely diffi
cult cellar problems of subterranean Buffalo!

Lntil this house is built, there is no possible 
way of conveying to you the practical pleas
antries of that .Master Suite. Until sunlight 
pours in across a chaise longue in that charm
ing chintz-hung bow window—the efficiently 
lighted dressing table is built in. and you peer 
into the two huge clothes closets, one for each

12'0'kn‘o"
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JONAS PENDLEBURY
ARCHIIECT

A Compact Dutcn Colonia
F tabulation of votes in Syracuse presents preferences 

_ and tastes unlike those of the other two cities. Buffalo and 
Albany, While in the final analysis Dutch Colonial came out on 
top. unlike the other cities, it was a very close draw with English 
and Cape Cod. So dose in fact, that it would have been quite 
honest to have made our own choice of these three styles. How
ever. the determining factor was the choice of price class. In 
Syracuse popular vole ran to lower price classes, 3% less votes 
setting $8300 to $10,000 as the price they expected to pay for 
house and lot. This tendency toward a cheaper house by Sj ra- 
cuse voters, immediately eliminated English of course. .As be- 
tueen a choice of Dutch Colonial or Cape Cod, we chose to do a 
smaller, somewhat less elegant and less formal type of Dutch 
Colonial than that planned for Albany. Cape Cod hou.ses, to be 
successful, will stand for little tampering with roof lines. On 
Cape Cod or the New England coast, where great blankets of 
fog roll in and hot weather is completely overshadowed by cold 
weather, it is an appealing type of architecture. But start tam
pering with the roof line, raising it to get more air and sunshine 
into the second story rojjms—and the result is a pretty dreadful 
bastard type of architecture. Being quite familiar with the 
average temperature of Syracuse during the summer, and 
knowing the lower scale budget voted for conveniences and 
equipment, Cape Cod was ruled out as impractical for com
fortable Syracuse living—unless, of course, one went along 
100% with complete air-conditioning.

.Mr. Pendlebury won't like this very much, in all probability. 
But as our staff consultant and a staunch architectural right 
arm. he is probably the best architect in the country to have 
tackled this Syracuse job. He has won prizes in all manner of 
competitions, built no end of houses during his practice, and 
is as practical in his tastes and as saving of his clipped speaking 

Syracuse voters are with their voting! He asked for no special 
privileges and put up no temperamental obstacles to following 
out specifically Syracuse voters’ demands for a comfortable but 
compact, moderate priced home. He studied diligently the 
specific preferences of Syracuse voters and turned in the floor

plans >'ou see here. .-\s you will see. there is not an inch of space wasted, 
and no passer-by would ever suspect that this little house, so "homey” on 
the exterior, could pack under its roof such a heap of living quarters. Do 
you wonder that we rely so heavily on the common sense and architectural 
ability of our brusque little Welsh architect?

Like everyone else, we are taken in by a great many things. But hark \ e— 
we are not taken in by pretty pictures when it comes to homes. Homes are 
a pretty serious business to us. We receive hundreds of thousands of pretty 
pictures every year. Of course we are susceptible to roses creeping over
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It.
( uJ>agc:
25,000 cu. ft.

Scale:
64

inning dcxirways and all the rest of it, but before we indulge in
l>ta>ies, we take a careful look at the floor plans. No matter how
linning the house, if one has to build a mezzanine floor to serve when
pe dining room table has a few extra leaves in it, or stumble over the

fa every time one comes into the sweet little living room, or put
fc opaque shades to hide the bed posts in the bedroom windows—

ell sentiment just won't compensate for this sort of living. What
ith child psychology, and garden club activities, and every member

■ the family a strident individualist, a home—especially a little one
■-has to be a pretty workable arrangement and mighty sensitive to

mily needs to bring any degree of happiness and contentment.
.nmilies need not be indiscriminately intimate in Mr. Pendleburj's
luse, nor children become all tangled up with adoring but tiresome

iJults. ,^nd, aside from a good floor plan, which is admittedly most
■iportant, this is a little house that is going to surprise you when you

it actually built. The renderings, especially the colored one on
cover, is homey and all that—but it conveys but a small part■le

■ the charm this little house is going to have when actually built.
very profession and business has its own vernacular, and of them

[Please turn to page 67]
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f tlie fine artsFIower

KATHRYN E. RITCHIE arranfiement has not always hc-onFLOWER

the fine art in this country that it is today.
Not so long ago two or three rococo or cut glass! 
vases were all that any housewife required onl 
her shelves. Into them she squeezed any and alllTops
kinds of flowers which came to hand, regard-!
less of the suitability of the container. Vase and! 
flowers together were then set down with a| 
flourish in the middle of the dining room tablJ
on a lace doily—and the dinner table was com-!
plete, regardless of the color effect. I

Today floral centerpieces are arranged witlJ 
all the infinite capacity for taking pains tha«
characterizes genius. They are often used as The
keynote for the entire color scheme of rf
luncheon or dinner table, their shades—or ap-|
propriate contrasts—being carried out in the 
glassware, china, and table linens. Women taki 
great pride in achieving striking and origins 
effects in their homes, and the growth of gardci
clubs with their flower shows and competition'!
for flower arrangements and table setting ides
has stimulated an active interest in this fasci-i
Dating subject which affords unlimited opporJ 
tunity for experimentation and creative exJ 
pression on the part of its students. I

An important factor in unusual flower ar-l
rangements is, of course, the vase or other con-|
tainer used. Realizing this, the modern house
wife, especially one who does her own garden
ing, is likely to have as great a variety of bowlJ 
and vases on her shelf as she has flowers in heJ
garden. This gives her the scope she needs foJ 
experimenting with shapes and colors, highlightJ 
and transparency, in arranging and rearranging



her blossoms until she achieves The
exact artistic effect she desires.

According To the principles of
this modern art of flower arrange-
menl, The particular design of a
vase or bowl can contribute gen
erously to, or detract immeasur
ably from, an original and effec
tive grouping. Therefore, in se
lecting \ases it is well to stud\’
their design as well as their color
and material. The type of room
or house in which they are to be
Used is another factor to be con
sidered. This is especially neces
sary in choosing flower containers
idr either a modern rcxim or a
modern table setting.

The accompan\'ing illustrations
show interesting and imaginati\e
flower arrangements in which the
design of tlie container has been
carefuIK- considered. In each case
the receptacle is extremely simple
so as not to attract attention to
itself, yet it contributes a certain
free flowing and highly pleasing
quality of line to the composition.
;\11 the vase designs, each of which
bears a distinctive name, are by
G. McSlay Jackson, well-known
industrial designer.

■l-lowerdial.” at lop of page 20,
is an interesting low howl of
glazed pottery which conies either
in plain colors, as shown, or with

[Pkaie f'mn lo pfiRe /221
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mon sense, its appeal kas increased for conservative exteriors .... AIaRTHA B. DAKB'i IIKH

WALK through a department store’s model r(K)ms, or mn\be 
a realty company’s model house, and listen to the comments 

of women artiund you. The consensus of opinUin is: "Ilow simple 
housekeeping would be in a modern house! Broail surfaces of ptil- 
ished wood that wipe o(T easily and few ornaments to dust,” Yes, 
considering our grandmothers’ whatnots, modern decoration sim
plifies living and the problem of efficient hou>ekeeping.

And men like it! Deep soft chairs, just the right height from 
which to manipulate a low foot stool, with plenty of space on tables 
on which to drop newspapers without knocking over a raft of 
knickknacks which are a> ibeless a^ they are unattractis’e.

The trouble is, each woman tells you, she has a house in which 
modern decoration does nut fit—square paned windows, a Colonial 
fireplace in her living room, and a built-in buffet in her dining room 
that looks anything but modern. Too. she cannot afford to throw- 
out all her furniture and get new. How would the old da\enporl 
look with a streamlined end table of glass and polished metal set 
or some other equally modern piece alongsiile?

Not so w'dl. hut are you so certain the architecture of your house, 
with a few changes, would not take kindly to mijdern furniture? 
•\nd have you not a den. or a library, or an upstairs sitting room 
to which the present living room furniture may be shifted? ll is 
not so cosll)' to refurnish with modern furniture because fewer

Tl.is die sfors- uf liow one clever Los Angeles woman changed
•d windows, a ( ulonlal fi d a Liiilt-in l>uffet tosqmire-pniK. replace, an

c modern wiiKout lliruwing out cvcrytliing tKat 

t>r years, or emptying the fainilv

frcsl fortahl
1 com

had -II f walletser\ ctl icr wi
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pieces are required—there never should he any crov\!- 
ing in ihe mcjclern scheme of things, Space, and plenf} 
of it, is the watchword, and 1 am sure it will be inter
esting to hear how a very clever woman in Los
Angeles met this problem of changing the decoration
of her house without cmpt)ing the family wallt'
Mrs. I’hilip .Morgan had square-paned w’indow.s. a 
C<;lonial fireplace in her living room, and a built-in 
dining room buffet—all the difficultie.s everyone talks
about when planning new decorative schemes!

Starting with the living room background, iIk 
fireplace recess was paneled with wood, joined with 
horizontal insert strips of chrome, which continue on 
most naturally to face the bookshelves. The flreplas 
immediately joined hands w'ith the new idea when 
the brass Colonial andirons were discarded in fa\'or
of new streamlined ones made of chrome and copper
with a fire screen that repeated the horizontal decora
tion of the entire recess.

Brass light fixtures, copies of old whale-oil lamp'- 
gave way to tubular cylinders. Traveling on aruunv:
the room to the windows, the square panes were
changed to follow the horizontal trend by removal
of the perpendicular uprights.

The red brick fireplace, new paneled recess, and 
walls were painted a light ivory. The woodwork 
which previously had been dark, was painted an 

few shades darker than the walls. All simpl>.'

•ntotu>n
luNvvcls fk.ir tilt!

Uut misplaced oniamc
«>rci

- - •cs cone
J wcU-mcant

room provXl»4' younjj
prereralsle (o pennants on

ivory, a
enough, yet the background was as greatly trarr' 
formed as your Auni Rebecca w'ould be in shorts.

In this modern setting. Doris Creppin. the interior 
decorator, used beige carpet, beige and white home-

(Please turn to page //.^I2t



santliemums: sow nowKorean Cliry enjoy

To THE gardener who strives to keep his borders gay and interesting to the 
ver>’ end of the flowering season, the new varieties of Korean hybrid chr\ -

santhemums come as an answer to prayer, These lovely flowers, in many shades 
and combinaiions of red. pink, yellow, and white, are easily raised from seed. 
If these are sown earlj', the plants will produce bloom the same season in the 
vicinity of New >'ork City and regions of similar climatic conditions.

Seed planted in flats in a sunny window or conservatory during early March 
a little later if the flats are placed in a coldframe—will germinate in from 

five to ten days and soon make sturdy little seedlings. When true leaves have 
formed, the seedlings are transplanted to other flats containing soil to which a 
little nourishment has been added; here ihe> will develop rapidly and by early 
.May they will be strong 
enough to be set out in the 
garden permanently.

When the >'<jung plants are 
ready to be planted out-of- 
doors, the sturdier ones can 
be pul directly in the borders 
where they are to grow, but 
it is well to proN'ide a space 
in a seed bed or nursery for 
the smaller ones where they 
can grow on undisturbed. No 
small plants are easier to 
manage than these chrysan
themums. and, with their 
compact mass of roots, they 
are a joy to handle.

.•\s a matter of personal ex
perience, the writer obtained 
j\er 200 plants from one 
packet of seed, .sown indoors, 
in a flat, in early March. The 
flat was a wfMiden box twelve 
inches square and three inches 
Jeep, filled with lajers of 
^roken crock, sphagnum moss, 
and garden soil and finished 
with a one-inch layer of sifted 
loam with one-lhirLi line sand 
added. The plants began 
blooming about September 
first and by the end of the
month the garden was aglow with their single and semi-double flowers 
in many enchanting colors which remained until cut down by frost.

Like all chrysanthemums, the Koreans thrive in a rich, well drained 
soil in full sun or partial shade. They are not so uncertain or difficult 
to grow as many of Ihe .so-called hardy chrysanthemums, but are 
vigorous and highly resistant to insect pests and the commoner garden 
ills. They increase rapidly and to keep them in lop notch condition 
it is well to divide them every year or two. using only the new out

side growth for replanting, The gardener can quickly increase his 
stock of favorite sorts by marking them in the fall for ideniilication 
and dividing them w'hen new growth starts in the spring. If the tips 
of the branches are pinched back several times in early summer, the 
plants will make a bushy growth and will not require staking.

A most striking border can be created by planting the Korean 
chrysanthemums with pink, lavender, and purple, late-flowering China 
asters and the small-flowered, canary colored zinnias for contrast.

I
I DON’T KILL YOUR GUESTS WITH KINDNESS\

that during most of her visit she went her way. with a key to the 
house in her bag, and I went mine. As she was leaving she said. 
■You've given me a brand new idea about company. 'I'ou let them 

alone. I always nearly kill myself trying to entertain, fearing that 
quiet pauses might become boring. 1 like your way better.”

.\gain 1 was flattered and I thought of that earlier comment of my 
other friend—"a comfortable home to \isit.” Perhaps that was what 
she meant, that I did not overwhelm her with entertainment—kill her 
with kindness, as it were.

[ have always believed that a guest likes to control at least part 
of her own time. My guests. I have found, seem particularly to enjoy 
the control of their own rising hour. Accordingly guests arc told, on 
the first night under our r(X)f, not to get up because they hear us 
stirring in the morning. A dish of cereal, -:ome bread and butler, and 
the toaster will he left on the table for them and there will be fruit 
and water in the refrigerator. They are shown where this is before they

[Please turn to page IZ51

DELAXE HEATH

OME years ago a friend wrote me 
wonder whether you realize what an un- 

u^ually comfortable home yours is to visit?” 
Naturally I was pleased, not to say flattered, and wondered why 

unusually comfortable." It was, 1 feared, just her gracious manner of 
.■\pression, for to me our home seemed much like other servanlless 
i(.)mes in regard to its hospitality.

Following this friend, many others came and went and were, I 
hoped, as comfortable as she had been. Then came a guest whom ! 
lad not seen since she and I were six: no longer an intimate friend, 
lardly even an acquaintance. Before she came 1 knew that .she would 
have plans of her own that she would like 1o carry out. So I made 
my own plans very largely without reference to her. The result was

I
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pecially is it encouraging to note that thej<? 
^maII houses as a whole are better in design 
and construction than the houses of the past.

So I began to ask questions. Why are these 
houses better? What gives a lioiise that subtle 
personality whidi delights all who see it and 
which makes living in it a joy forever? 1 
talked to realtors, craftsmen, architects, to 
the men who pay for houses, and to the 
women who make them into homes. Their 
answers were varied and interesting.

fdrst. it is obvious that there is a changing 
attitude toward home building which has 
arisen since the depression da\s. In the past 
the premise was that building wa» a business, 
and the builders and contractors of the jerr\-- 
built variety wanted to produce as much 
house for as little money as possible, so that 
the building could then be sold or contracted 
for as much money as could be extorted from 
innocent prospective home owners. The op
posite point of view is that building a home 
is not a gamble but an investment in security 
for an individual family, and the twenu- 
year plan of amortization offered by a fed
eral Insured Loan proves that such a home 
is built for permanence. It is this second point 
of view which is prevalently held in the ctmn- 
try today. .\n investment stock may fluctu
ate but a home—a piece of ground and a roof 
over one’s head—is a security which is ap
preciated in times of stress.

OME owners — prospective ones — have 
come tlirough the depres.sion with a ile- 

sire for a sound investment which will give 
them full value for their money. A majority 
of small homes and often larger ones, arc 
now being built under F'ederal loans. The 
government insists on better construction in 
these new houses. They must be modern, cem- 
structed to withstand the ravages of lime and 
obsolescence. They must be good houses, for 
both the security of those who loan the 
money and for the home owners who want a 
real investment. But such houses must not 
only be soundly built, but an inspection is 
required of your proposed project to check 
the quality of design and its adaptability to 
its surroundings. (No Swiss chalets in ruse 
gardens.) In short, under such a loan the 
government insists that a home owner get 
good value for the money spent.

How? First, by sounding the death knell 
of the shyster builder who o|>eraled under the 
first point of view. Now there must be quality 
in design, workmanship, materials, and per
fect adaptability of plan to climate and 
locality. Fine insulation, adequate heating, 
air conditioning, provision for modern elec
trical equipment—these are all smiled upon! 
.And with a government inspector on your 
job there is not much chance of an owner 
getting cheated in the quality of construction 
put into his home.

This changing attitude toward better and 
more permanent homes means that families 
of quite moderate incomes may own homes 
by means of an eighty per cent loan and 
amortization over a twenty-year period. The 
report of a recent Committee for Economic 
Recovery states that a ten-year plan was 
proposed to boost house prr^uclion in the 
United States to a goal of 750.000 homes dur
ing the next decade. Admitting a feminine 
incapacity to face figures or economics with 
startling brilliance, it still seems as if that 
program could give work to everyone, for the 
building industry is the largest one in the 
United States. What a thrill to see some of 
the tawdry houses of this country fall before

the onslaught of the workmen making a more 
beautiful world as decent homes are made 
possible to hundreds of thousands of people!

Even the insurance companies are foster
ing better homes for tomorrow. The change 
in their attitude is shown in the action 
of the Milwaukee Norlh\s’eslern .Mutual 
(sixth largest company in the United States) 
w hich formerly had loans only on commercial 
or farm properties. Howe\er, in November 
of 1*^35 they made the first home loan in their 
history. Therefore, we see that with the go\- 
ernment fostering better homes, w-ith the in
dividual agencies such as the one just men
tioned and with a growing belief in better 
homes as a fine investment, it appears that 
home ownership is becoming more feasible to 
all of us. 1 found it interesting to note that 
from statistics on go<jd small houses, it was 
proved that in general the houses beginning 
at a cost of five thousand uji were the most 
successful from the point of view of invest
ment and comfort.

OWEVER, as well as the changing attitude 
toward home building as shown, there is 

also a need for the prospective home owner to 
understand his problem. I'or example, friends 
of ours are living in a six-room rented house. 
They want to build but just learned that they 
may purchase the house they li\’e in for 
$3,0011. They asked Terry's advice. He was 
brutally frank. "It’s the old stunt of re-selling 
cheap after foreclosure a jerry-built house put 
up on a shoe string. But dem't make the mis
take of judging value in a hou.se superficially, 
that is by the flexjr space co\'ered. You live in 
a cracker box which is in bad condition after 
three years and will be a wreck at the end of 
another five, it's a shoddy house with bad 
workmanship, poor materials, and you wiU 
waste the $3.(XH) you put into it. But if you 
want to build you may still only get a six- 
room house and pay more than $3,(100 for it! 
However, then, though you have the same size 
house which cost you more money, you will 
have something insurable, something you can 
enjoy for years and sell readily. In other 
words you have a house really worth putting 
your money into.”

So it goes, and after it was clear that 
houses are better today 1 wanted to know 
li'hat gives a house tlie appeal that makes it 
a home. An old stone mason, cutting each 
field stone with infinite care, said, "It's lov
ing your job and doing it as perfectly as you 
can that makes a house right.” Agreed! Good 
workmanship is invaluable.

AN ARCHITECT Said, “If a house seems just 
jt\. perfect for a family it’s because the 
house has been studied and designed for the 
requirements of that family and the one 
piece of property upon which the house 
stands. No house should ever be planned 
without a definite lot in \iew. What is beau
tiful on one piece of property is worthless 
on another lot of a dissimilar shape with dif
ferent exposures, levels, etc.”

A reliable, fine contractor said. “People 
who want a real house mustn’t want loo 
many rooms for their money, for if they try 
to get a big house by saving on materials to 
get within the budget, they cheat themselves. 
Better a smaller house in room area with 
real value built into it.”

Terry, who is \ery prone to go oratorical, 
said to me. "What makes a house with per- 

>nalitv? Fine architecture. Every house is a 
product of art—or should be, I mean. .Archi- 

IPh’dse turn to page I04\

nTHIT. McC.ALL MEAD H
HIS morning is the first day of spring for 
me. regardless of the calendar, for even 

in California there is a subtle change of sea
son. The fields are a glorious yellow green, 
upon the mountain sides and in the cool 
can>ons are the soft white of the .Mariposa 
lilies, the purples and violet of wild helio
trope, lupin and brodirea, while the desert 
primrose, scarlet bugler, and monkey-flowers 
flaunt their beauty. In my own garden, the 
w inter sweet-peas are clambering gaily upon 
the picket fence, and even the family of Pooh 
Rabbit seemed especially frisky this morning.

It is quiet here with Peter and Nance off 
to school and Terry dashing off with a roll 
of drawings under his arm which he finished 
last night in his inner sanctum—the drafting 
room. It seems a little amusing that I want 
to spend this beautiful morning writing about 
houses—of all things. One would think I had 
enough of them in the architectural atmos
phere that per\ades our life!

Of course, everyone is interested in homes, 
but when I married into the architectural pro
fession. 1 little realized that I was literally 
going to eat, sleep, and dream—even eventu
ally write homes! 'I'et living in a w’orld where 
belter homes are the primary aim, talk, and 
uccupation, I have been unable to resist the 
enthusiasm. How could I, for it seems there

no business or profession which carries over 
into family and social life as does architec
ture. Even the children feel it. Nance wants 
a playhouse of steel, ‘‘so it will last forever 
and ever.” Peter goes sketching of a Sunday 
morning with Terry and comes home proudly 
with slightly runny looking water colors of 
cocke\ed houses against violently purple 
mountain

With me I suppose it began when Terry 
took me for week-end excursions, not to the 
mountains or to the sea, but to Ior>k at houses 
—from the wooded estates of .Montecito to 
the simple beach houses of the film colony 
at .Malibu. I saw a Swiss chalet (pretty 
awful, with steep Alpine roofs in a rose gar
den) a Georgian town hou.se, a Spanish 
hacienda, an English cottage, and a modern 
aluminum tubing and glass structure on a 
Hollywood hill top.

Naturally, I caught the thrill of finding a 
house, whether it be two rooms or twenty, 
that is "well done” instead of "half-baked.” 
Thai’s why it seems exciting to see the growth 
of new houses from .Maine to Oregon, Es
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ROOM FOR A MA1I3
Dfsigficcl and drown ty CAUL SlfiMAN

this proximity, and if they could talk 
they probably would end a denuncia- 
tion of such conditions with "It’s a ■■■ 
shame, of course, but there’s nothing 
we can do about it!” ■

Such inconsistency, when many of |
these best houses have their own private 
slum districts right in their own serv- TO HALL 
ants’ quarters! Very often only a few AND BATH 
feet separate a dining rrK)m, the furni
ture and draperies, china and silver of 
which are one harmonious whole, from 
the maid’s r(X)m which is all too often 
a catchall for discarded furniture. A 
chi/Tonicr, a chair, and f>crhap.s a small 
table and a clothes tree in addition to a jO CLOSET 
badly marred old white iron bed. with 
a spring that nearly touches the floor, 
complete the furnishings.

Certainly the mistress of a fine home 
has no intention of being unkind, but of 
her servants she is simply thoughtless. Her 
children, her home, and her social engage
ments have given her little time to think of 
the comforts of her maid. Yet her husband 
has Itmg since learned in his business the 

^ expen.se of ‘‘labor turnover.” lie knows by 
f costly experience how hard it is to break in 

employees and. therefore, if he’s sensible, 
he sees to it that they are not only well paid, 
but have a pleasant place in which to work.

So if the lady of the house wishes to keep 
good servants she t(X) must make them happy.

IN so many of our American cities only a 
few blocks separate the town houses of 

the great from the cold water, walk-up flats 
of the poor. One almost feels that these proud 
houses themselves are never too happy about BEDCHAIR

i■’ASLt.M A I D'S 
ROOM

DROP
LEAF

TA-'LE
RMDIO

DESK
CHEST

m

and Ihe proper place to begin is with her 
maid's room, especially if her house he small 
and there is no servants' dining hall. 'I hen 
indeed the maid’s nxim must be an all-pur
pose apartment in one tiny nxjm.

With built-in furniture such a room car 
1^ made over with the least expense and will 
the greatest economy of space, l-'irst. your 
maid must have a bed. A proper beginnin; 
toward her comfort would be to have one tha 
would serve also as a sofa by day. The on-, 
.shown here has drawers below for her bed 

[Please ittrv to pa{;e JI2
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UnJerstancl the sky ckild

arrive?Ucr on*' hiAe in tfte utlic when visilorschild cltntf hit molhcc s skirls or an o
Ik blocks out ol his way to avoid mt’ciing the one person in the world he most 

Id of hand, itwkward,and I UfiNE GLENN

docs a youny
dolescent

desires to see or, meeting her. turn red of face, co
d, waoes an a

you need not "talk down" to him for there is plenty of subject matter 
interesting to all ages. and. indeed, a discussion of sports or nature 
study may even show him to be your superior. Thus you give him a 
chance to join the conversation if he can muster the courage: if not. 
at least he can be a listener on equal footing with others in the room. 
.\fter all. it is only common politeness to bring each member of a 
group into the conversation at some pthnt. "How old are you?” and 
"What grade are you in?” are as inane as the weather and. moreover, 
they turn the child’s mind back to his uncomfortable self. Be read}' 
to give information about yourself hut do not demand it of the child 
for there is said to be a n.iMve impulse toward secretiveness which.

the psychologist William James tells us, is closely allied to shj'ness. 
To tell a joke on your
self would be a real 
achie\ement, for it not 
only reveals to him 
something of your 
mysterious self but 
gi\es him a laugh at 
your expense. Inter
preted emotionally, 
this means that he has 
gained a point in that 
eternal struggle for 
superiority.

While the mother of 
the-shy child has many 
of the same rules to 
observe during the 
\ i it. her duties extend 
farther and are of a 
more constructive na
ture. She. too. must see 
that her child receives 
his due in regard to 
courtesy, but as soon 
as possible she should 
arrange that he be 
freed from the scene 
to occupy himself else
where. If he cannot 
leave the room, she 
may find one oppor
tunity or another for 
him to cooperate with
out calling upon his 
powers of conversa
tion. Passing napkins 
at informal tea and 
taking the caller’s 
gloves or cane are lit
tle courtesies which 
can be performed by 
one not too extremely 
shy. Such activity has 
at least two advan
tages; first, it gives 
the child a needed 
sen.se of importance: 
second, it gives him a 
motor outlet for the 
emotions seething 
within. This is quite 
necessary because 
emotions are alwa>'s 
seeking expression and 
\Please turn to paffe 60]

Alas, tho.se who are tortured by shyness cannot wholly explain it 
/*. themselves, nor can their rea.son control that parai>/.ing inner 
turbulence e\en though, as a ball and chain upon their lives, it curbs 
the exuberance of play, limits the range of friendships, and obstructs 
affairs of business or love. Our own understanding, however, may help 
to set them free from this unfortunate handicap.

The main cause of sh\ ness is a frustration of the native tendency to 
self-assertion. Power by might, by brains, by beauty, or by per- 
s<jnalit}'—if one belie\es that he possesses these, he approaches others 
with confidence: if he doubts his possession, he is shy. This doubt, 
this feeling of inferiority, is akin to fear but not identical with it 
since sh}' people are not necessarily cowards. The state is further com
plicated b\- curiosity and consequently we see children behaving “like 
little animals,” alternately retreating and advancing in fear of and 
fascination for the stranger. Not only instinct but also the individual's 
own experience affects his social attitudes. One unfortunate meeting 
may cause a child to be shy thereafter and we say he is “conditioned" 
against social contacts just as the burnt child is conditioned against 
fire. The child's home training, loo. may hinder him. Over-protection 
(jr over-domination on the part of his parents may cause him to feel 
either that he should not or can not rely on his own resources. Nor is 
this yet the whole complexity of shyness. Awe, shame, resentment, 
and g(K)dness knows what other feelings may flood through the child. 
Jealousy, too. may increase his di.scomfiture before visitors—especially 
before those who monopolize the mother’s attention. At such times 
children will climb upon their mother’s lap, paw most distractedi}’ 
at her clothe.s, or resort to classic forms of misbehavior guaranteed 
by experience to gain maternal attention.

Sometimes it seems that sheer fullness of emotion may be the dis
turbing factor. One little girl we know meets strangers with pleasant 
composure, but before semi-strangers of whom she is extraordinarily 
fond, she indulges in all manner of clownish performances. She is 
really exhibiting shyness: she feels unequal to the task of adequately 
pleasing these friends by ordinary good manners. On one occasion 
she did not act clownish but almost fiendish. Because it illustrates the 
eccentricity possible in the expression of shyness and the patience 
needed for dealing with it, we will detail the circumstance.

loan had looked forward all day to the visitor’s arrival. At last the 
bell rang. Delighted. Joan ran to the door. After greeting the mother, 
the guest turned to Joan. In a flash the little girl kicked her neatly 
on the shin. The emotional riot of anticipation plus fascination had 
been too great to contain, too great for Joan’s experience in control 
and expression. Possibly something like this went on within her in 
that formless, wordless, emotional thinking we all experience. “I can
not bear this tumult. I must have an outlet. She is the cause of my 
discomfort.” The result—antagonistic explosion.
I Sow what do you do in the various situations which arise? As a 

visitor do >'ou, in prideful effort to show the child what a delightful 
person \{iu are, take the full initiative, advance as he retreats and 
chatter in high enthusiasm? We hope not. Bear in mind that despite 
>'our charms, there may be something allied to fear in his altitude and 
maintain the distance which puts him at ease. Do not exclaim. "Oh. 
he’s shy!” \’ou don't like personal remarks yourself. Let him take his 
own time to make friends, but meanwhile do not ignore him entirely. 
If his shyness is due to feelings of inferiority, ignoring him simply 
convinces him of his unworthiness. Look at him occasionally. If you 
love children. \'ou w'ill be able to tell him by your expression that he 
is behaving adequately and that his company is enjoyable. Literature 
and experience must have taught you that some of the most sym
pathetic communication is accomplished without speech,

When the child has accustomed himself to the sight of you. take the 
next step. If he is very small, divert his mind from yourself and his 
own inner upheaval b\- interesting him in something objective. Some
thing rummaged for in \'our handbag excites curiosity. Vour interest 
m his toys may bolster liis ego since they are a part of himself. If the 
child is old enough to converse, start some appealing topi; but

as

Thompson Co.



len your nursery

arrives . . . elias j. beach

Pare going to plant )ourseIves, the thought arises as to how many of 

you know what to do alter you receive your plant material. Although 
such material when .supplied for .spring planting is usually dormant, it 
is more or less semi-perishable and needs proper and prompt attention 
upon arrival at its new home. Sericats loss or at least retarded growth often 
results from lack of correct knowledge as to just what should be done. 
If. when your stock is delivered, you are not quite ready to plant, the 
best—indeed the only—thing to do is to “heel in" the p’ants in good soil 
and water them thoroughly. Fig. 1 will give you an idea of how this is 
done: the depth of trenches and position of plants.

.Most mail order nurseries send planting instructions along with their 
shipments; however. I would like to give you the method I have found 
most successful in planting out nursery stock. Like seeds. )'oung plants 
of all kinds will respond more quickly if the soil is in a good fertile

RESL'MJNr, that many of you have ordered nurserv stock, which \ou
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jndition. But. when planting, never place fertilizers so that the root systems 
f the plants will come in direct contact with the plant food. To a\'oid this, dig 
le fertilizer in and mix it thoroughly with the soil at lea>t a week before 
lanting time if possible. When you are ready to set your material, dig a hole 
trge enough to accommodate the nwt system of each plant without crowding. 
See F-ig. 2) The hole should also be a little deeper than is really necessary to 
lable the plant to.stand as deeply as it did in the nursery row, This extra depth 
ermits you to leave a shallow' saucer that will hold moisture whence it can seep
own to the root system instead of running off and being wasted.
Next, place the plant in the hole and spread out the roots in their natural 

irm, after trimming back any broken or ragged ends with a sharp pair of 
luning shears. Fill in about the roots with the best soil you ha\'e and move 
r joggle the tree up and down so that this loose soil will work down around 
en the tiniest rootlets. Firm the soil by tramping on it and, if necessary, tamping 
ith a rounded stick in between the large roots. The firmer )'ou make this soil 
lout any root system, the better it is for the plant. We are now ready to fill

|c hole at least half way up, when again the soil must be firmed well.
1 always, at this time, fill the hole w ith water and allow it to soak slowly away, 

lus thoroughly wetting the earth about the roots. .•Xfter the water has snaked 
vay, fill the hole with loose soil anti build a little ridge or ring about the outer 
Ige of the shallow saucer already mentioned. This will help hold the moisture 
om rains or future watering where it is most needed. (See Fig. 2) If you follow 
lis procedure carefully you will find that \(mr trees and shrubs, if healthy 
id in good condition when received, will take hold quickly in their new homes. 
Nearly every sort of nursery stock needs some form of pruning at the time 

planting. 1 will take first the shade trees as a general class, showing in 
ig. .1 just how they should he treated. Both their root system and tops need 
tention. 1 have found in planting young trees in new soil homes that they should 
)t have more than four or five large branches. The roots should be cut back 
laringly as alrcad\’ noted—just enough to remove damaged ends. Fruit trees 
quire much the same treaCm-ent. except that when j.ilanled in the fall they do 
)t need to ha\’e their lops permanently trimmed until the following spring, 
ter danger of hea\y frosts is over but before the buds actuall)' start to break. 
Grapes require the same sort of attention. \\ hen planting vines remember to 
ive The holes very large. Fig. 4 shows how a new grape vine should be trimmed. 
Many, I know, will ha\e ordered strawberry plants. These will be delivered
ther later than dormant trees or bushes and should be planted in

lell-puherized soil, The best method is to use a spade and. after inserting
its full depth into the so&, push it to one side, thus making a broad open-

tg into which the rexits of the plant can be inserted. They should be spread 
It in a fan shape so as "to hang kx^sely downward. Fig. 5 shows the
rrect way and—w hat is even more important—the correct depth to plant
is kind of material. The plants should always be set with the crown
st at the surface line of the soil, but not buried. With blackberries and

Ispherries follow the p^lanting instructions supplied with them. Prune each 
-sh after planting to within a few inches of the ground. Fig. 0 at lop
page clearly indicates this pruning line.
X'paragus planting is the subject of many and varied comments as to

i* right method to use. Personally, I always set the roots one foot apart.
the best soil obtainable. 'I'hey should be planted in furrows nine inches

■-•p and covered to a depth of three inches, the soil being firmed o\er them
refully. Then, as you cultivate them during the following spring and
mmer, you work the soil hack over them gradually until they are covered

li'el with the garden surface. If this filling in is completed when the plants
e first placed in the soil, the depth of soil is likel\’ to smother the life
thin the roots. This important requirement should not be overlooked.
Roses should be set two to three inches lower than thev stood in the

iPLease turn to f>age 126]
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Sometimes a narrow city lot prevents us from spreading 
our

arranging
found that this restriction of width has forced a plan that is 
deeper than it is wide. As the plan dictates the exterior, we are 
then hard put to give the appearance of the low. wide house so 
much in favor at this time. (I-louse and first floor plan at right.)

One of the several ways of accomplishing this is presented here. 
This home of strong Southern flavor was recently built in 
Kentucky, It is of white painted brick accented by the dark 
shingle roof and green shutters. The trellised columns are sharply

[Please turn to pafie

houses to the width we desire, When wc have finished 
all the rooms we must have on the first floor, it is

LIVING BOOM

Second floor plan at end of article
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Alid -W ictorianrevives
d originality

d, witKA cliamiing pedestal tuKle in tlie krealcfast room IS roun
. 'I I Kairs.filed in e%clet emkroida pcrfcel fitting le cer>cover ru

liolstcrcd in klaek kairclotli.kape familiar to many, arc up
mas .•How and wkite color Nclicmcto contrast witk tkc mimosa ye

HUNDRED years a^?o this year Queen Victoria acceded 
to the throne of Great Britain, so this year England will 

celebrale not only the coronation of a new king but Victoria’s 
centennial. All this will serve to create new inlerest in u’hat 
to many of us is a very appealing style of furnishing and 
decoration—19th century or Victorian. It is a happy trend to 
a vast number of us, wherever we live in these L'niled States, 
who have inherited certain pieces of Victorian furniture or 
acquired them through the medium of antique shops.

No longer need we be dependent on sources like these, how
ever. for additions to our collections of Victoriana. For today 
there are now aiailable in many furniture departments and 
furniture shops fine reproductions that, with skillfully .selected 
wallpapers, curtain materials, and rugs in true Victorian colors, 
and the exquisite “liTtle” touches such as window cornices and 
tie-backs of ormolu gilt brass, glass rosettes, crystal lighting 
fixtures, ornaments in painted papier-mache, in colored glass 
and mother-of-pearl, wax flowers, and all the re^t. will give 

the romantic and quaint picture of the !9th century, 
adapted to the twentieth.

In Detroit. J. L. Hudson recently presented an American 
V'ictorian house consisting of seven rotjms. of which three are 
illustrated on this page, and any doubts that one ma}' have 

the charm of this style of decoration for our homes 
today, will be dispelled by these delightful rooms.

They were assembled after a careful study of the various 
palaces and museums of Queen Victoria in England, the many 
fine ante-bellum houses of our own Natchez, Mississippi, the 
East Drawing Room of the While House in Washington, and 
the various New York museums such as the Roosevelt House 
Museum, the Metropolitan, and The Mu.seum of the City of 
New York, all authoritative sources.

The furniture is largely rosewood, cherry, mahogany, and 
French walnut. Lustrous fabrics are as gorgeous as were the 
gowns of the period—slipper satins, moires, velvets, sleek 
haircloth, brocades and brocatelles; also floral and fruit 
chintzes. Glass curtains and bed canopies are of embroidered 
nets, figured organdy, dotted Swiss, and real Battenburg lace. 
Floor coverings are of lustrous textures, beautiful pale shades

{Please turn to page Hi]
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WHY BOYS STAY HOME

kccjj 111*, tliinjjs—iindfellK CABIN i cr canplace wlicrc ai.s a
tJ motlicrs, <lon tJo cxucll N ow, girls anpleases.V as lie

know it sfeel fiadlv. ^ liaJ it comin to vou. OUou

uIsov's definition of1 tliat tkis i n ca ins a realsc anc

' MUNfi lion't have to he expensively custom built or architecturally perfect to make a boy happy. 
■j Just an oKi j>arage or even an old dilapidated barn can be reju\enated into a perfect gem of a 

jhin. The imporlanl thing is that it be his—and that .Mother and Sis don't interlere.
1 he one pictured here was an old frame garage. \\ hen the family built a new brick house with

irage attached, this “left-over” did not fit into the picture, so .Mother had an inspiration. She 
ivfd the idea of c<»merting it into a real he-man cabin, and pronto—it was pulled over to a 

.ilIv spot under a big century old elm. Then the fun starlet!.
A ith the aid of a few companitms. fellow members of his football squatl with arms as strong anti

newy as .Mr, Longfellow's Village Smith)', and a promise ol all tlie rabbit stew they could hold 
'ifit e\'c."lhing was done—a brick foundation and steps were built, just a sack ol cement and 
•me lime—the bricks were old ones. F-unny thing—hut somehow bricks always seem to accumulate 
one lives long enough or has children with a collecting bent. Haven't )'ou fouml it true?

A. local handy man got the contract to do all the carpentering and lirick masonry at a pretty 
«.d low figure, lousiness was sort of dull with him at the lime. I he “all ' consisted of scooping out 
front porch from one end abtiut five foot deep and lv\o ctilumn' made Irom lour 4x4' boards, 
ith the exception 'of the chimney, the front d«K)r vv'as the most exjx*nsive luxury. There were two 

rench windows already in the garage—one on either side, 
jreens were made to fit, and I .x4" siding nailed together 
-r slatted shutters. Two smaller windows were added high 
i either side of the chimnev, with a space left in'^ide f(jr 
lenty of b(K)k shelves below them.

A ith a book, a dog. a log on the fire—a boy is rich! Why.
•u can't tear ’em away from home with this recipe. I'll 

iiarantee it—if you'll give ’em the ingredients for a stew —
>w don't make it vourself—no boy ever died from eating 
is own cooking. Give him a couple of cans of corn and 
■matoes and some p<jtatoes. He and the Beagle Hound 
ill furnish the rabbit—or mav'be squirrel in season—and 
le gang will unanimously agree that it’s the best '‘stuff' thev- 
er tasted. 1 know you are considered one of the best cooks 

I town but swallow your pride and eat every speck in the 
i.iwl Johnny comes prrmdly bearing for you!
The chimney was of course the most extravagant item, but 
cabin could not be a real cabin without a fireplace and a 

ig one at that! Boys do not like parlor fireplaces. Let Sis 
1st marshmallows over the parlor grate, hut build his 
rge enough to take at least three-fool logs. Second-hand 

, icks will make a chimney just as steadv and sure as new 
and, besides, boys would ralher it didn’t look new and 

liny. Lnough bricks for a good sized fat chimney may be 
sht second hand for ten dollars from .some outmoded

margari:t
JACOBS

III

[Please turn to page 541
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new 
<3(oUicultu'ial

gleets you
■r-

says^^

■—•iJ

things; as simple, as gentle, and as humble
as (lowers and bulbs and seeds. If, «is is
often suggested, America has lagged be
hind other countries in the use and en
joyment and appreciation of plants, that
attitude, I firmly believe, has been largely

Kweixo-me an opportuniU’ to extend my 
initial salutations and confess some of my 
u^pes. ambitions, and plans for the future horti- 

rultural activities of The American Home. ,\ot 
[hat ! think of taking up valuable space with 
nerc greetings and promises, but there is alwa\s 
.n much for us who are interested in gardens to 
alk about! 1 am therefore glad to start the dis- 

:us>i«»n, counting on you to contribute freely, 
rankly, and frequently of your ideas, experiences, 
;rlticisms, and suggestions.

First, however. I must record my realization of 
he size of the editorial shoes into which 1 have 
■tepped; my appreciation of the height and ex- 
:ellence of the standards maintained by my 
riend and predecessor, Leonard Barron, through 
ill the years he was a.ssociated with The A.mf.ri- 
:an Home. From the days when it was the 
'jaroi N Magazine, through the brief Garden and 
luME Builder era. and right on down to the 
'sue just preceding this one, that association 
untinued—a notable, uninterrupted service of 
note than a quarter of a century. As an example, 
in inspiration, and a challenge to one's best en- 
leavors, his record is brilliant and stimulating, 
day he continue to have reason to be proud of 
he magazine that be helped carry so far along its 
ucce>"ful wa>’. That is my hope and the burden 
if my pledge as 1 assume the responsibilities that 
cere his.

to blame. So I like to think that you and
1 and The A.merican Home are jointly
going to help overcome any such attitude
and create in its place a widespread,
deep-seated, admiring appreciation of the
tremendou.s. lieneficent influence that horti
culture continually exerts on the lives of
people everjT^'here—even those who have
never sen.sed it. Seen in that truer light.

[Please turn to page I2S]

* * *
To that end—and to carry out the expressed 

Uihes of the Editor and the Publishers 
nd hope to bring about an expansion, a de- 
clopment of the gardening interests anti features 
f the magazine until they reflect accurately the 
rue importance of the growing and the enjoy- 
nent of plants and flowers as a major phase of 
:fe in .American homes: until its nationwide 
amily of readers turn to The American Ho.me 
nr information and help on horticultural matters 
iM as instinctively as they have long depended 
pon it for authoritati\e facts and advice in the 
fids of building, decorating, and managing the 
nmc and all its interior departments.
Sometimes ! observe in horticulturists a sort of 

ague inferiority complex, as if they were apolo- 
otic for de\oting their time and energies to

vision

Tk illuKlrutioiiKCSC
farc run) ujinncse

Arrangc-uwer
f AioJ ernment or

H wliici) isrc"omes.
viewed on page I32



>X ORKBENCH FOR THE GARDENER £f^esigtje J and fytiill Lj E. CHUTON

\arious odd^ and ends that one collects. The compartment at the 
rear below is full length and houses rake, hoe, spades, etc. These rest 
on wooden pegs and a wide mesh screen flooring permits the dirt to 
drop through to the ground, simplif> ing the cleaning of it.

Water may be piped and attached to the box (as shown) if desired. 
The queer looking top piece is hinged at the rear and folds over after 
the front lid has been closed. It overlaps enough to protect the joints 
and, being caulked or well sealed at the ridge, it pre\ents water from 
entering the box which, of course, is an important precaution, indeed.

HE accompanying drawing is of a garden workbench that has 
helped save me many extra footsteps. It de\eloped a.s the result of 

the fact that my garage and basement are so far from the garden 
area that I had to devise some means for the storage, near the garden, 
of the equipment, tools, and supplies most used.

The "cabinet” contains various small compartments above for pots, 
spray guns, dusters, trowels, etc. The drop lid makes a convenient 
work table and potting bench about waist high. Below it are two 
cupboards for larger items such as fertilizer, more puls, stakes, and the

T

dc to fit indiviciuulTlie various compartments may oc ma
d sKruEds. nriie box, in my case, is painted green anncc

d to liidc it as muck as possible. It is elevated .soare use
d to allow frec circu latiion of airthat it will remain drs an

How to spenJ your garden dollar
M. G. KAINS

% mental plantings and the lawn will necessarily reduce fruit growing 
to its lowest terms unless fruit bearing plants are substituted for those 
that bear only leaves and blossoms. Too few home owners realize that 
fruit trees, bushes, and vines may be planted for ornament almost 
everywhere that shade trees and the solely esthetic vines and bushes 
are ordinarily used. The former are not entirely utilitarian.

The apricot and the large flowered varieties of peach are not too 
large-growing trees for many suburban lots. In beauty and season of 
bloom they arc pink-flowered rivals of the golden fors>thia which 
they surpass by bearing beautifully colored, delicious fruit! This is 
also true of the w hite-flowered sour cherry and the plum. These trees 
need only fifteen to iw'enty feet in which to spread and when necessary 
they can be confined to an even smaller area,

But note one caution: before you buy a plum tree make sure that 
it is a self-fertile kind or that there are se\eral other kinds of plums 
being grown in the neighborhood (if not in >our own garden); other
wise you may get no fruit through failure to pollinate the blossr)ms. 
This same caution applies to the sweet cherry.

Pear, apple, and sweet cherry trees also require thirty, forty, and 
fifty feet, respectively, when full grown but may be kept within much 
smaller limits by correct training and pruning. Even so. they are 
likely to be too large for the ordinary suburban lot; yet their three
fold ser\'ice of shade, beauty when in flower, and fruit bearing should 
be kept in mind when making a choice. Raspberries and blackber-

[Please turn to page /251

Nu SINGLE dollar that I have ever spent has given my family more 
pleasure than the one 1 in\ested in one hundred .Mastodon ever- 

bearing strawberry plants in 1934. That year they produced more 
lhan a hundred quarts of fruit between the first of July and the end 
of November! Had ! covered them with coldframes in late autumn.
I feel sure that we could have had ripe berries for Christmas dinner, 
for the plants were loaded with fruit when winter arrived.

That experience recalls many others when the descriptions and the 
pictures fespecially the colored ones) in the seedsmen's and nursery
men’s catalogues have prompted me to buy seeds or plants of new
er improved vegetable, flower, and fruit varieties. The result has been 
that we have always had choicer garden products than tlie neighbors 
w'ho stuck to the old stand-bys because they w'ere afraid to take a 
chance with the newer introductions.

Other things that have tempted me be>ond my power to resist have 
been new tools that promised to lighten or speed up work or do a 
belter job than the old kind.s. Of course, sometimes I have been dis
appointed: but in the great majority of cases the expenditures have 
been fully justified. So have been my investments in modem fertilizers, 
in newly perfected sprays, and in other garden necessities.

These satisfactory experiences prompt me to suggest ways which 
may help other gardeners, particularly beginners, make today’s dollar 
return full measure in connection with their gardening ventures. 

When one’s available area is limited to a suburban lot, the orna
38
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Use your attic tkis summer! . . • ROBERT WELDEN

^RE is an attic rnnm that anyone with a little money,H some spare time, a lew tools, some ability, and a little
ingenuity can build to fit his own home. .Most people whti
own homes, either bungalow or two-story structures, are not
taking advantage of the possibilities their attic offers. Thi^
particular room as shown, cost less than one hundred and
lift)' dollars, took about three months’ spare time evenings
and week-ends during the winter to build, and as there was
a double window up front and a good, long, straight rexjf over
head, presented no special difficulties. Regardless of the size
and shape, or of the position of the stairway and chimney.
a well-planned room may be built which will prose both
cozy and comfortable. Everything in the room can be home
made at a really very small cost.

The aserage attic has a long sloping roof with about nine
feet head room and is about thirty feet wide under the eav’es
but. regardless of its size, you can easil>' make this room fit

UHease turn to page 721

than $1^0!
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11-electric k f ,500n a ouse or

e Siollyu'ood ftomc of 1 tWv. anJ ffolin
■R.

I r D. lllceOfllV

Arcliilet( ms six-room all electric home with detached two-carT garage isbuilt to comply with the requirements of a 2n-year I'. H. A. Loan. 
In architecture it represents a combination of early California 
with Monterrey in a modernized version. For several months prior 
to the owner’s occupancy it served as a demonstration home, being 
completely dcairated and furnished and clectricall\‘ equipped.

[Please turn to page 107]
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ASK QUESTIONS —FIRST!
\\ filler 1}rownsworc

Goin'g to buy a house? Great! There is hardly any other investment 
that will repay as much in satisfaction, comfort, and pride of 

possession. As the years go on, you will, giving it proper care, grow 
more and more fond of \our home. But there will be moments of 
exasperation as well, moments uhen you will wonder if your original 
possessive impulse wasn’t wholly insane. But most of these moments 
can be avoided if you ask questions before the purchase is finally made.

Most people are careful enough to look into the construction of the 
house, or have an experienced person do it for them. The wisdom of 
this is obvious. If the house is old, you should find out about the 
dition of the masonry, sills, floor joists, walls, and roofing. ,\ny of 
these can cause expensi\’e trouble, and a knowledge of their condition 
is wise before the papers are signed. If the house is new. look fur 
shrinkage of new wood, fit of doors and windows, and soundness of 
plaster. If you are not familiar yourself with these matters, you will 
not go amiss in asking a carpenter or contractor to make an estimate 
of the repairs that will be necessary within the next fi\e >ears. It 
svill not always be possible to estimate costs. Building costs rising as 
they are, it is not always possible to get carpenters who w'ould be 
willing to make the estimate on the chance of getting the work to be 
done later. If you can do so. it is very desirable.

At this point, many people stop. There is much more to be kn(»wn, 
however, entirely apart from the condition of the house itself. 'I'ou 
should he interested, for instance, in the financial aspect of the situa
tion be>’ond the actual sale price—w'hich is but the first step.

con-

The] lomc of n 13. Greene
"T^his residence completely meets the needs of human beings living 
X today. Its plan is sensible, free, easy to follow, natural, economical. 
.Ie^igned for the life to be lived inside, without losing close contact 
.\ith nature. Its exterior architecture, typically modern, with corner 
.\indows and horizontal bands, is a frank and honest expression of the 
dan. and carries out that plan in vertical surfaces, with order and 
hythm in its elements. W indows and walls are all properly related to 
he sun and vistas. The building is placed and adjusted to its site, and 
n.ikes the best use of natural grades and landscaping.

Its materials are logically chosen, watertight, heat and cold resist- 
ng. Fireproof walls, properly insulated, and steel sash have been 
i'cd in proper proportion and relation to each other. New t> pe hard- 
vare and new indirect electric light fixtures have been used to suit the 
arious rooms and conditions around the house.
Wall and window space, notches, rooms, and passages ha\'e been laid 

Hit and coi'irdinaled as a complete unit with the proper use and loca- 
ion of furniture in mind, the proper color schemes, the proper lighting 
ixtures, built-in furniture, shelves, tables, etc. The fireplace in living 
oom is of imported travertine and verde antique with black carrara

[Please turn to page 122]
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lovely Nalcl*=y , J^lississippi, K
to l>c visited
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season. Sec text on page 128
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DECK

FEES? Your salesman may want a small binder for the sale, a larger 
down payment, and in addition, lawyer’s fees, recording fees, stamp 
fees, and other small charges totaling as much as fifty dollars. Before 
you make the appointment to sign mortgages, deeds, transfers, or other 
documents, ask about such fees. If you are like most people just buy
ing a house, you will he scraping the bottom of your bank account to 
buy curtains, rugs, paint, and paint-remover. The salesman can tell 
you about the existence of extra fees, and should give you a pretty 
definite idea about w hat to expect.

GARAGE
l6'4'«16'-IO'DINETTE myrrr:., 

KITCHEN

LIVING
ROOM

HALL

SEAT COATS BATH CAN .YOU DO WHAT '^’OU PLE,\SE? Some types of mortgage pay
ment plans include payment of taxes, certain repairs, and insurance. 
Others do not. but lea\e these up to the purchaser. Don't let the sales
man tell you simply that >oii are to take care of such things. Get the 
details. .About repairs, for instance. If you are to see to these, does the

[Please turn to page 120]
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DEAR EDITOR:
Would you like to see how

overcame bowing to the usual thingwe
in building our home?

The radio cabinet was not
compatible company for our peasant

DAD, MOTHER and I — type of furniture, so we enclosed
its offending presence in this

designed this outdoor cabinet. It will be replaced one
[fireplace, using old bricks day, and shelves added to balance a
that were lying around our complete bookcase on the other side
back yard. We built it with of the fireplace.
a double deck warming closet The phone box is built in the
—top one to keep platters side wall of a hall clothes closet, and
hot, lower one dandy for opens at the back, so as to allow of the
keeping coffee hot. closet being used as a booth when privacy

I have never seen a is needed or to avoid disturbing guests.
picture of one like it so The mail box was designed to fit
I thought you might be a Norman house, where it occupies a
interested in seeing it. conspicuous position and must hold a lot

Miss Grace C. Johnson, of large magazines and keep them dry for
Orleans, Neb. a day or more when we are not at home.

ijttE
OY E. Girton, No. Tarrytown, N. Y.

ol

BARREL CHAIR
appv

T
his is a story of an incident that very nearly caused a revolution 
in one family, due to the bucking Forces of a “red head" on one 
hand and an Irish temper on the other but, because of the prevailing 
humor on both sides, the result was not disastrous and the fray 

ended happily for all concerned.
For years I have searched for a barrel chair in antique shops and 

furniture galleries and once when 1 found the object of my desire 
much was my chagrin to see it auctioned of! to the highest bidder 
—a lady of more means than I and who was also determined to 

obtain it at any price. Needless to say, I returned home after this episode sick at heart 
and of the belief that it was my doom never to be the possessor of a real barrel chair.

However, the old saw says '^‘Hope springs eternal in the human breast" and so it was 
with me. Soon after the auctbn an article appeared in The Amfjucan Home which told of 
a w’oman turned cabinetmaker. Among her products were barrel chairs. Away 
few cogs in my brain to working and while I am not possessed of any genius along the 
line of woodcraftsmanship, 1 did have some ideas and so it was decide, on my part at 
least, that I should furnish the brains and Fred—the lord of the manor and in weaker 
moments admittedly the better half of this partnership—should supply the brawn. That's 
whM the trouble started! Why of all the crazy things did I have to have a barrel chair 
whw there were plenty of decent chairs to be had, he wanted to kno"'. With the temper 
concealed temporarily, I used the other tactics or what have you attributed to the Irish 
race in making him see the improvement and advantage just (Pleasf turn to page 84)

Aicaii.scx issonsionI RESOI-MiD that housewives somehow convey to 
■sundries that their printed lists are amusing and will " »n become museum pieces, but are not appealing 

o Mrs. Houswife on a Nlonday morning. They should 
je work sheets—not “dope” sheets. Counting laundry 
sn't a game!

RESOLVED that no family shall generously take 
into itself more “cheap-skate” merchandise. That 
amily budgets will hereafter have the faith of its 
nnvictions and buy cautiously, wisely, and perma- 
lently. This warfare to be especially and bitterly di- 
ected against lumpish “modern’^ mercurochrome 
naple. gothic cathedral radios, shoddy decorating 
abrics and unscrupulous jerry builders.

RF.SOLVED that any department store or shop 
mploying terrifyingly superior clerks be boycotted by 
he bourgeois Nirs. Housewife, who cannot spend her 
nuney happilv when petrified by the cold, hard “eye.”
These resolutions disposing of the bulk of this 

nonth's spleen, the Claw and Fang were dismissed 
;nd scattered to their individual petty irritations that 
hey might nurse their pet spleens. Suggestions, of 
nurse, were requested of each member.

in K k Tome:

went the

—„Ll_.
n AW FAlVn J-L
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SUE MOOD^

MERE is nothing so wonderful as the 
Easter Bunny. On a soft spring morn

ing. when breezes promise miracles, and the 
crocus mixed with lilac everywhere announces 
that .April is here, in walks Mr. Bunny wear
ing an irresistible new hat. or perhaps dressed 
in a cowboy suit, or some other costume that 
makes him look both ridiculous and astonish
ing. He seems to gather together in his hat 
all the amusing ideas of children and grown
ups, giving emphasis to them as he surveys 
the scene from his happy elevation in the 
very middle of the breakfast table.

[f there has been a hunt for Easter eggs 
before breakfast, then Mr, Easter Bunny 
makes the eggs look gayer when the children 
bring them to the table. If the hunt has been 
postponed until after breakfast, then his

T F. M liemareit
:llow trousers, violet coat, and trigKt greenin bis vivid topper IS aVC

itli its pale yellow clotK, greenfeet master of ceremonies for tkis festive tabie wiper 
baskets, ond R.H.Maeyfd white plates. All tobl rome accessories aregreen an

being set there to greet us as we passed by.
Remembering Easters of other years, many 

enchanting ideas came to mind. Our owu 
mother used to set the stage for Easter. 
Easter eggs were always different, but there 
were sure to be some chocolate-covered 
fondant ones, so good that we would some 
times save them for a week, carefully cut
ting off pieces to make them last as long 
possible. The colored eggs would be hidden 
everywhere—in unusual niches around the 
house, out over the lawn, in trees and stump' 

a whole nest full' of fabulous!}

than ever—bunnies look livelier: baskets 
more whimsical; Easier food is planned to 
bring out the very essence of springtime 
magic. Have you ever seen a more handsome 
bunny ihan the white one .shown here, dressed 
in his vivid yellow trousers, with violet coat, 
and bright green silk hat atop pink ears? Or 
perhaps a "dafftjdil” gentleman with pale green 
coat, delicate green hat against apple-blossom 
pink ears, and marveltius trousers of that 
.soft lemon yellow reminding you of a certain 
ice cream you love, and that might possibly 
appear on the table for Easter dinner. The 
cowboy bunnies are most surprising of all, 
while the bunny couples, "Mr. and Mrs..” are 

cleverly dressed in real clothes that you 
might think them your kinsfolk come to call.

If you are going to paint eggs, or color 
them with tablets, or perhaps press designs 
onto them by using little papers and h(jt 
cloths, let the costume your Easter Bunny 

set the style of the day, Personally.
I like to see him in vivid purple, yellow and 
green, because those very colors in a few 
well-chosen, well-tinted eggs seem to bring 
out all the delicate shade.s of the other eggs. 
Pink eggs look prettier, blue and green eggs 
less naive, and yellow ones extravagantly 
lovely if emjihasized by a Bunn\' so gaily 
anil jauntily costumed.

Walking down fkvurlh .Avenue in New 
'I'ork the other day was a delightful experi
ence.Bunnies on Parade in garb that out-rivaled 
anything ever seen in the Easter Parade, 
Certain lady bunnies wore Easter bonnets: 
many of the gentlemen had flowers in their 
buttonholes. .And the fresh, clear colors of 
those jackets and trousers, combined with the 
delicate pink tracery of their inner ears, 
made sudi a garden spot of each windt)w that 

imehow 1 had the feeling of pots upon pots
crocuses

—oncegorgeous ones w’as found in the wood pile 
and even our parents didn't know where it 
had come from! But the chocolate-coverei 
eggs were on paper doilies and small plates ai 
our places, so that everyone would be sure tt 
have his own—monogrammed and decorated

Early Easter morning we would find thi 
doors to the dining room closed tightly, 
that not even a peek was permitted. At thi 
announcement of breakfast, doors would bi 
thrown open and we would wait breathlesslv 
while a huge covering, exactly like curtain 
to a stage, was lifted off the table. It wa 
hung from the chandelier aBove the table s< 
that no view- of the breakfast decoration 
could be glimpsed by any little boy or gir 
passing the dining room while hunting egg- 
outside. What a Jong moment it would seen 
while this covering was being taken awa} 
.And oh how radiant, and oh how good tha 
Easter Bunny and those Easter eggs 
look when the curtain was drawn.

Easter parties hav'e always .seemed tnor 
fun than almost any other kind. "Hunts” ar 
twice as exciting if staged outdoors. You ma' 
build up a great deal of interest, too, in ; 
coming Easter party by playing upon the an 
ticipation theme. Try sketching Ea.ster bunni< 

invitation notepaper (pale plaid linings 1^ 
the envelopes if possible) and with a

[Please turn to page 64

so

wears

Wholesale hi^uses were displaying wouK

all through the meal, is a subtlepresencereminder that eggs a-plenty are hidden 
around.
character, and what he can do for a party is 
indeed something hoste.sses should remember.

more attractive

He is The perfect springtime

onsc
versiof gorgeous jonquils, hyacinths, andEasier this year seems
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iinciay dinners t>'lesOU ern s
Mere urv six recipes for u iSuntlay tlinner in the true c 
cream iloes

South style. iTIie iSouth 
’/ Jo.

hiscuits shoulJ be crisp <mJ flaky on 

JjSLy mothers bulUr yare me the recipe. .\IAI?I()N Vk . 1 I.EXNI.R

the outside. 1/7k'uvn
something to the Jouyh thuf orJinury tnilk Just Ji -

oesn

Recipe printed on hack of each photograpb Recipe printed on back of each photograph Recipe printed on back of each photograph

r. M. DemaresI



Sunclay dinner ern
over a period of years. J'Many of lliem 

dapiahle to all parts of the country.—MARION . FLEXNEK
my Ixome here in tJCentucky, <3 have boxes of recipes which molher an 

have never been published, including the ones below, ^hey are a
ddih llectedave CO

Pbola^rapb printed on back of each teasePhotograph printed on back ot each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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Luncli diskes for tke Lenteneon season
^rom C ( tmnecdcut.« lucky, I’ll' tSilcxico. -Jlfti- ^^Jork, urjtl ( alijonutt come lliicfc rc«</pr s recipes. get rt great deal of pien casure
here in ike t^^merican dfi t-H.iichen, trying out tft disk es from kope you trill ke inspired to try tl\many different states.ome cse so iem

Recipe printed on back of each phniniiriipl' Reape printed on hack of each pholotrapl’ Recipe printed on back of each pholoerapb

. M. Pemarett



cliskes for tlie LentenLunekeon season
finJ that, afi

ll like to eat about tke same things. California may be a little more accustometl to Us Jelicious 

avocaJo pears than some of the rest of us

the ^L- niteJ iSUiles, we^Though so many of our tectpes come from women living all over er
ll.

a u'f a
, but every Jay u>< re becoming better acquaintej with them.

Photograph prtnied on back of each recipePbolograph prinled on back of each recipePbotograpb printed on back of each recipe
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^^liick Is Y< Favorite Kin d?our
Psyckoloyists say you mustn’t Iiave a ‘'favoriteclulcFi

in your
§roup. But you may Kuve your favorite soup whenever you
want it. I leinz 22 Uinds'—all dy to heal andmaues rca serve.

A LADY once asked Henry David Thoreau to 
favorite dish.

name his

Thoreau, being a bachelor and therefore probably half 
starved, bluntly replied, “The nearest^ Madam.”

If everyone felt that wav about soup, Heinz* job would 
be simple. \Vc would only have to make one kind!

But no one does feel that way about soup.
Everyone has a special favorite—plus a number of whole

some stand-bys relished for variety.
So, Heinz makes 22 kinds. You’re sure to find your favor

ite listed. Among them are Heinz matchless cream of mush
room—and cream of tomato. Heinz vegetable soup—a meal 

itself—sturdy and rich as a stew) And Heinz old-fashioned 
chicken noodle with its savory golden broth and homemade 
noodles rich with eggs.

Some are newcomers. You’ll want to try them: Heinz 
good corn chowder. Heinz chicken soup with rice—light and 
delicate as a minuet—perfect choice for a dinner party, Heinz 
clear-as-crystal consomme—often served w'itn 
lime, orange or a sliver of avocado.

soup, which gourmets say is 
Pick

, “king of soups.”
your favorite. ~ Let your palate be your guide. All 

are perfect soups, these members of the 57 Varieties.
Everybody likes Heinz soups—because they are prepared 

the way home cooks have always made fine soup.
Haven’t you heard old-fashioned housewives

in
say one muststand over” her cooking if she wants it to be good? Heinz 

chefs “stand over” their soups. They stir, simmer and 
season each small batch as carefully as you would.

When you open a tin of Heinz soup you need add nothing 
to it—no milk, cream, or water. It’s fully prepared—all 
ready to heat and serve. Adtotitmtia

a slice of 
Heinz genuine turtle

The American Home, March, 1937 51
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MARIE GROSVENOR ELLSWORTH

had a kitchen and a hund'ied dollars

THIS is the story of a costume 
cut to fit the cloth—and a 
period costume at that. We had a 

kitchen and a hundred dollars. 
We wanted an elficient, modern 
food laboratory — who doesn’t! 
But it must be decorated so that 
it would fit harmoniously into a 
Revolutionary house, and it must 
ctjme out of the hundred dollars.

hen we modernized the rest 
of the house, caution and a de
moralized budget had persuaded 
us to leave the kitchen untouched. 
We didn’t know what we wanted 
to do, so we did nothing. Now, 
after nearly a year, we were find
ing the kitchen increasingly 
crowded and inconvenient. We 
could no longer leave it as it was.
\ big, gaunt, graceless room 

twent\-two by fourteen and a 
half, divided by a raw hand-hewn 
ceiling beam, remnant of a parti
tion long since gone. Surprisingly 
little free wall space for so large 
a room, due to a dining room 
door, back dcMjr, porch door, cel
lar d(K)r. living-room-and-pantry- 
closei d(X)r—and four window;>! 
The stove, a modern one for 

canned gas, and the electric refrig
erator we bought when we moved 
in. .Mso a brand new washing 
machine, square. .Monel topped, 
good-looking as well as efficient. 
These were our raw materials.

In addition, there w’as a fairly 
good sink and washtuh combina
tion with a drop-light over it 
and a minute cupboard next to it 
which could accommodate per
haps a fifth of the family equip
ment of dishes, silver, pots and 
pans. One off-center ceiling light. 
One frantically overworked wall 
plug, so situated that to iron a 
handkerchief you had to stand in 
your own light directly in front 
of the only cabinet and practi
cally on top of the sink,

We now have a big. light cheer
ful room, so attractive that people 
actually speak of it. It is so well 
organized that four people can 
and have worked at four difTerent 
jobs in it without getting in each 
other’s hair. The cupboards are so 
ample that they can easily be

kept T>eat. I have cooked, served, 
and cleaned up for ten in it and 
still had a place to sit down in 
the process. It is even adequate 
to hold me and my two-year-old 
daughter—both busy!

.Ml for a hundred dollars—and 
here’s how. First came the plan
ning—the most important part if 
\ou keep within a budget. For 
two weeks I learned about how 
food should be prepared for labor 
economy, how equipment should 
be stored for space economy and 
handiness, how various surfaces 
are kept clean, not to mention 
more about myself, my family, 
and what we did than 1 had ever 
know'n in my life. Aside from 
conforming' to the simple basic 
theories of kitchen planning, this 
kitchen had to fit a particular 
group of people. So I tracked us 
around, finding what we did. how 
we did it and what we needed, 
putting it all down on paper as 1 
went. 1 watched myself cook and 
learned some horrible home 
truths. Then 1 went into a huddle 
V ith an accurate flexir plan of 
exi^ting conditions and lists, lists, 
and more lists!

Procedure: food came into the 
house and was stored. Refrigera
tor and some kind of sorting sur
face must be close to outside 
door. A tentative mark on the 
plan. Then it went from the re
frigerator through some sort of 
preparation to the range. That 
meant a working surface and 
storage space between the two- 
space for bowls, spoons, pans to 
cook in. .\nother mark on the 
plan. Range, dining room, dish- 
pan was the next sequence. Some
times water determined the cook
ing, and it was obviously in
volved as the first step with most 
vegetables. Then vegetable stor
age bin should be handy to sink, 
as should also appropriate pots, 
scrapers, brushes, knives. Dishe^ 
next the sink of course. The pla.i 
took shape almost of itself.

First we would have to switch 
range and refrigerator—it was 
nrw all too obvious that thev 

[Please turn to page 1021
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Save precious kitchen
time by reaching for
a ScotTowel.. •

THE HANOY SCOTTOWCL ROLL.
HanA It in convenient »pot. Scot- 
Towels are soft . . . dry hands 
like cloth. Save ftiH>d linen 
towela. Reduce laundry.

HEX vou want to dry your 
hands in a hurry . . . when 

there’s a greasy sink to wipe out 
. .. a stove to clean ... something 
spilled—ScotTowels are there to 
save time, dishcloths and temper.

Zip one ofF the roll. Use it once. 
Throw it aw'ay. There’s nothing 
to wash out afterward.

But be sure to look for the “thirsty- 
fibre” man on the wrapper when you 
buy ScotTowels. Genuine Scoc’J'owels 
are so much softer and more absorbent 
than ordinary paper towels. 2 bi«; rolls 
(I-W towels on each) cost only At 
grocery, drug and department stores.

w

WIPING POTS AND PANS. Scnt- 
Tow«ls wipe off ftrease and soot 
thoroufthly. Makedishwashinft 
easier. Keep stains from spoil- 
Inft your dishcloths.

6 Big Rolls and 
metal holder

(IUa offer Msly to tho U. A* MWl ll« tftsuiUif puoeooelene)

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Scott Ropar Compony, Chostar, Pa.
If your dealer does net sell ScotTowels, send us 
50^ (money or stomps) and you will receive 
postage paid:
2 ROLLS OF SCOTTOWELS AND 1 ENAMELED FIXTURE 

w SEND tl.OO FOR 6 ROUS AND ONE FIXTURE 
Check color of flxture desirerfi □ ivory Q pole green

Nome.

Address.
Dooler'i Nome

A-3-37ond Address
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CLIP THESE FILE SIZE RECIPES AND SERVE A CHEESE DISH TOMORROW!

Vegetable Fritters and Velveeta 
Sauce Thoroughly drain yi cup cooked, 
cubed carrots, -^4 cup pc 
beans. Sift together 1% cu

as. yi cup green 
flour, tsp- 

salt, 2.^ esps. baking powder. Bear 2.eggs 
and add to them cup milk. Add half of 
dry ingredients. Fold in vegetables. Care
fully add remaining flour. Drop from 
tablespoon into hot icep fat and fry about 
4^ minutes, turning occasionally.

The Sauce: Slowly melt i pkg, Kraft 
V'^elvecca in top of double boiler, Add 
cupof milk, stirring until sauce issuiooth. 
Velveeta is the delicious cheese food, as
digestible as milk I

V'%

Golden Glow Casserole Make old-fash
ioned com meal mush the usual w'ay using 
yi cup yellow corn meal, tsp. salt, 
cups water. Cool in shallow pan and cut 
into one-inch cubes. Melt one-half pound 
pkg, of Creamed Old English Cheese in top 
of double boiler. Add yi cup milk and stir 
until sauce is smooch. Place alternate layers 
of cubed mush and cheese sauce in casserole, 
and bake lo minutes in very moderate oven. 
Sprinkle with paprika. There’s a plain, 
economy food—glorilicd in the modem man
ner! Creamed Old English, with its rich, 
zestful Cheddar flavor, gives your casserole 
a deliciousness the family will cheer!

uscioL’s SAUCE . . . the color of aE buttercup, the texture of velvet!
And with rich chttse flavor! Any of
the three Kraft varieties at the right
and your double boiler will perform
the trick! For Kraft experts have pfr-
/ecffd cheese cookability!

As you use these Kraft sauces on
vegetables, eggs, sea-foods, keep in
mind tlieir remarkable food values.
It takes more than a gallon of rich
milk to make a single pound of Kraft
Cheese! Whenever your family gets
a Kraft Cheese treat, they also get
muscle-building protein, energy units, 
the essential V'itamin A, and pre-
cious bone-building and tooth-build
ing minerals.

So right now c/*p these Kraft rec
ipes on the dotted line. And give
your family nutritious, easy-co-make
Krafe cheese dishes regularly—at 
lease once a week. Cheese and Chicken Shortcake

Slowly melt one-half pound pkg. of full- 
flavored Kraft American In top of double 
boiler. Add ^3 cup chicken broth gradu
ally, stirring until sauce is smooth. Add 

cups cubed 
Irit-ovcrs!). Split hot biscuits, butter 
them, and put together with a generous 
filling of the hot chccse-and-chickcn 
sauce. Serve with hot, buttered green 
beans garnished with strips of pimiento 
and the main part of your dinner 
on one platter, when you make this dish, 
notice now beautifully Kraft American 
melts. That's because Kraft experts have 
perffcttd the cookaWHty of cheese!

chicken (a chance to use

THE WORLD’S FINEST 
CHEESES ARE MADE OR 

IMPORTED BY
is all

KRAFTCopr. 1937 by Kraft-PhcnixCbeese Corporation

FREE—The new Kraft recipe book, "Favorite Recipes from Maryc Dahnke's File.” Write 
Home Economics Kitchen, Krafe-Phenix Cheese Corporation, 4i4< Rush Sc., Chicago

Hear the Kraft Music Hall program with BiogCrosby, Bob Burns 
and famous guest scars, TTiursday nights, N. B. C. Stations,
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i^hed a big iron skillet, just the 
right size for hot dogs, and a big 
black iron pot. These two items 
with a long handled fork and 
spoon constitute all the conking 
utensils Son needs for any of his 
culinary masterpieces.

building that is being dismantled.
Now don't go inside and ruin it 

all by making it too pretty—you 
will drive him away from home 
if you do that. Stain or paint 
everything some natural woodsy 
tone that won’t show dust (for he 
u'on't dust it)! When you dust it, 
pick some morning when he has 
g{)ne hunting and give it a good 
going over — but don't let him 
come home and catch you! I’ve 
warned you now!

Stain the floor and oil it. dull 
not shiny and no rugs! For good
ness' sake get sun and water proof 
material for the curtains if you 
don’t want your heart broken 
when he forgets—as he usually 
will—and leave the windows open, 
for a downpour to come blowing 
through! Remember—^you fixed it 
for him to enjoy, not for you to 
show to your friends. Those 
wooden poles with rings on them, 
so the curtains can be pushed back 
to let air and sun in. are perfect 
and eliminate shades when priv
acy is desired for a secret meet
ing of the Fraternity.

One absolute necessity is a 
couch or daybed with a cover on 
it that will stand hunting boots, 
wer mackinaws, fishing tackle, 
dogs and such items.

.\nd I am sure you can resur
rect some old chairs and a table 
for games. Don’t forget a supply 
of favorite games on the book 
shelves. If he has to stop and come 
to the house for them, he prob
ably will decide he didn’t want to 
play anyhow. A small radio of 
liis very own is a joy to a boy.

Build a closet in one corner for 
whatever he wishes to keep in it. 
.Maybe he hunts and needs a g(X)d 
place to store guns and hunting 
togs or, if it's fishing he goes in 
for, have the closet arranged for 
poles and tackle—a shelf to hold a 
minnow bucket. Boys don't mind 
smells: they relish them. If he’s 
a tennis enthusiast, here’s the 
place to keep his racquet and balls 
high and dry.

Let him be his own interior 
decorator. If he’s inclined toward 
taxidermy, he'll probably cover 
the walls with coon skins and fox
tails with a stuffed owl occupying 
the favored place on the mantel. 
Remember there are a lot of 
things more beautiful to his 
nature-loving eyes than your Van 
Gogh masterpiece on your own 
lis'ing room vvall.

<An

<-M-n original t'ertion of stew
Here’s his own version of stew;
Take a rabbit or a squirrel. If 

you didn't kill one that day, a.sk 
your mother for an old hen (“that 
is too tough for anything else,” 
she says—' might as well let him 
have it”). Pick and clean it. You 
don’t need to be so particular 
about getting every pin feather 
off. You can’t taste ’em anyhow 
with everything else in it. Put on 
the animal (whatever kind it hap
pens to be) in a lot of water, .so 
\ou’lI be sure to have plenty of 
“soup” to go around. Keep up a 
gt)od fire ’til it gets tender. Dump 
in a sack of Irish potatoes (make 
one of the gang peel ’em while 
they're waiting). Add a big hand
ful of onions; (one pound. I would 
judge): a can of corn: a can of 
tomatoes: about a half-pound of 
butter (if mother can spare that 
much, or whatever she will give 
you.) Don't let it burn. Put some 
salt and pepper in it. Taste it of
ten and add more if it needs it, 
but don’t let too many taste it— 
if \ou do there won't be enough 
to go around, when it’s done.

Cook it about an hour ’til it 
gets thick. You don’t have to put 
on much wood after it boils go<jd 
—just kinder stir it every now 
and then, and sit around and tell 
stories while you smell it and 
watch it. If it looks like it’s get
ting too thick and you’re afraid 
it won't go around, put some more 
water in it.

‘That’s all, he said, but I 
could tell by the look in his eyes, 
it must he good!

He stopped long enough for me 
to take a snapshot, then he was 
off to the woods with the Beagles 
to catch the rabbit.

But his mother stopped and 
told me what it all cost:
Moving garage to new location
Carpenter..............................
Lime and cement...................
l.umber . _...............................
Paint, stain, and oil...............
Second-hand bricks for chim-

$10

$10n^ • • • (There were enough left over 
for outdoor oven.)

Front door and two small win
dows ..................................

Dog irons..............................
Poles and curtain material... 
Second-hand day bed and new 

material to cover ...
Wiring and light fixture 

Less than $100 for a “Guarantee 
to keep a boy at home—and happy 
while he’s there!”

1 can’t think of anywhere you 
could get higher interest on $100 
. . . Can you?

The American Home, March, 1937

outdoor oven 
An outdoor oven is not a neces

sity but it is fun and costs so little, 
it seems a shame not to let him 
have one. Ours is easily built and 
one of the best constructed ones 1 
ever .saw—so simple the boys can 
build it themselves. These boys 
did. An old smoke house furn-

$5
55
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BANISH “TATTLE-TALE GRAY
WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!
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WOMEN EVERYWHERE SAY. .

/f ##

of the advanced 10-model
1937 Westin^house line.

Hundreds of Wesdnghousc Electric Range 
users were called on recently .. . were asked 
which electric cooking feature they value 
most. Many voted for the uniformly fine 
cooking results achieved — and for the im
proved flavor, texture and quality of foods. 
Ease and convenience, kitchen coolness, econ
omy, safety, speed — all were singled out as 
tops” by others. But, with seven out of 

every ten, cleanliness is the one feature 
above all others that makes this range

such a joy to own, such a pleasure to use.
If you could only hear the enthusiastic way 

these users praise the Kitchen-proved advan
tages of their NTcstinghousc Electric Ranges 
you could appreciate all that is offered you in 
the new 1937 W^tinghousc models. Particu
larly, since easy budget plans let you enjoy the 
comfort and convenience of electric cooking 
while you pay for the range. The nearest 
Westinghouse retailer has a plan to fit your 
budget — ask him about it.

/87c

ft
46%

Cosi^

NEW FREE BOOK FOR YOU

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 
& MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 7232, MansSeld, Ohio.

Send my copy of your book 
describing the new 1937 Westinghouse Electric Ranges.

NAME___

ADDRESS 

CITY.

ELlCTRirr

^ Westinghouse
. STATE.
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was a new kasn't
jCftitcJied

yet/

Bon Ami really does keep old tubs looking like 
new. That’s because it cleans without scra(chiiig 
the surface and aLway& Leaves a high polish^ too. 
And Bon Ami is so thorough, so speedy and so 
easy to use, that even children can get the bath
tub spotlessly clean in no time at all. Tiy Bon 
Ami, See for yourself why millions say Bon Ami 
is the one cleanser that does all the things I ask.
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No more
rust-clogged
water pipe

installService for JL os <Jlngeles home hullJi when you low-cost Anaconda 
Copper Tubes

AtAltJORIE D. KF.RN tensi\e building activit\', there are 
numbers of unreliable, mushroom
ing builders and buikling com
panies who exploit the public 
long as they can possibly do so.

To Combat this situation and 
educate home owners for their 
own protection, there is in l.os 
Angeles an organi/.ation called 
The ,Ass(Kiation for the .\d\ ance- 
ment of Mome-Building. whose 
work should he of interest to 
other communities. .At its headquar
ters in the Chamber of (k)mmerce, 
the Association offers a clearing 
house of practical, disinteresteil 
information on all phases of biiikl- 
ing from start to fmi>h. By over
coming fear, by acquainting the 
public with sound 1mi incss meth
ods in building operations, thi' 
organization has encouraged the 
building of homes and decrea.sed 
the losses sustained b\ home <3wn- 
ers and the construction industry 
as well. V isitors are encouraged 
by a friendly reception and the 
absence of sales tactics to dis
cuss frankly their problems, the 
kind of home they want, their re
sources and needs. ;\ permanent 
exhibit of architects' plans 
sketches, and photographs is main
tained. and lectures are given on 
subjects of interest, By working 
with the Better Business Bureau

UII.DISX a home can be either 
a pleasant and gratif> ing ex

perience. or a disappointing, haz- 
ardttus process entailing heavy 
financial burden.s and loss. We 
hear much about the joys and 
htmefits of building, hut little 
about the risks and how to safe
guard ourselves against them. 
.Most of us are ignorant of the 
actual procedure and confused by 
comiieting claims about real es
tate. plans, financing, contractors, 
and materials; yet we venture into 
what may be the largest and mt)st 
important investment of our lives 
without ha\ing found a guide we 
can trust to direct us through 
the maze of complications ahead. 
We sign a contract to buy a major 
object “sight unseen.” described 
in a technical way we cannot un
derstand, and in 8^^? of the cases 
all the documents are prepared 
by the persons who are to profit 
by the transaction. It is not as 
if we were dealing with a national 
firm with a name built up over 
3'ears: we are doing business with 
a local individual or group whose 
reputation for honesty and com
petence we may know little or 
nothing about. In any new section 
of the country where there is ex-

B

Surely you’ll welcome this opportu-news about watcr-
Anaconda offers dur- niry to end the rust nuisance; to gain

freedom fromrepairand replacement 
expense. Anaconda Copper Tubes 
in your home mean an unrestricted 
flow of rust-free water alwaj’S.

Consult your plumbing contrac
tor about Anaconda Copper Tubes 
and Fittings. He knows that for 
these and other produas» the name 
"Anaconda” means best value. If

able, non-rust copper tubes that you 
can have installed for not much 
more than the cost of pipe that rusts.

Your hot and cold water lines, 
bmting lines, waste lines, can now 
all be rustproof Anaconda Copper 
at low cost! This newest type of 
durable piping has no threads. In
stead, tubes are joined with Ana
conda Solder-Type Fittings. This 
permits thinner walls than are pos
sible when threaded pipe is used. 
Gives you the advantage of 
Anaconda Copper—at less cost!

Titv frant ek\-aliun of ikr I 

fir>( I

ffer cliatign wrre tnack lo reduce llie euat. I Iiuu»« a
lOtsae waa found 

ike inlertora were to I

ke lcM> ex|>e(iBive. kuc ike plana were Lepi oiid it avaa a^rmlto

I . Beltl s I lie iiouae aa it looked wl>e IC aa leii inni-
pleted. Inaiead of four atepa to reaek ike front d 

digging ikr excavation for ll 

not aunk into tke ground, kill ike liouae rained 

I woman wko

there are twelve. Ikeoor
got tired of digging, tke lellar 

lop of if. "rlie owner

aiiae
ceil

waa
to go

kuild-profeaaioiia waa
i for 1 Id age. aiig inuae ter o

rigid, threaded pipe is desired, he 
can supply you with Anaconda ''85" 
Red-Brass Pipe, the highest quality 
corrosion-resistant plumbing pipe 
obtainable. :i7«n

C^taeoHcCz FREE! Send for our booklet, 
"Copper, Bra.^'t and Bronze in 
the Home.’’ Packed with facts.

An idA

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO., General offices: Waterbury, Conn.
Ojfitesand AgfKcits tM Princ:pal Outs. In Canada: Anaconda American b-assLcd.. New Toronto, One.
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and keepinji reajrd-^ of ihe ex
periences of other home-builders, 
the Association is able to gi\e a 
unique service to the public.

The staff, in charge of Mr. Her
bert J. .Mann, consulting archi
tect. are pre-eminently practical 
people. Their prime concern is the 
business end of building, for after 
four years of dealing with peoples' 
troubles, they have found that it 
is ignorance of this that is re
sponsible for most of the unpleas
ant surprises enc4)untered. They 
work on the thcor> that the peo
ple with the least money to spend 
are the ones who most need help, 
for if one ulollar is wrongly used 
there is not another to take its 
place, and expensive mistakes 
may have to go unrectified.

What happens, in the large ma
jority of cases, when v\e decide to 
erect a h^ime? l-'irst, we develop 
an enormous hunger to see house 
plans, and we search in magazines 
or hooks or newspapers until we 
(ind a plan or a picture that looks 
as if it would suit us. Then we 
cut it out and take it to a con
tractor or a building company 
and ask how much a house like 
this would cost. Sometimes ue 
take our picture to several build
ing companies and get several es
timates and choose the lowest, 
thinking we have shopped around 
and made a g(Kid bargain.

It takes only a limited knowl
edge of actual conditions, as the 
•Association for i lome-Ruilding 
points out. to realize that this is 
an extremely poor way to pro
ceed. In the first place, a house 
nf the same size with the same 
number of rooms could cost $4000 
or $^1100 or S()00(). or more, de
pending t»n the kind and quality 
of materials that go into it. The 
plan taken from a magazine 
doesn't show what materials are in 
the house. It doesn't tell what 
kind of wood goes into the floors 
and how thick thev are, whether 
the bathnKims are tiled' and what 
kind of tile is used, whether the 
insulation is good. etc. ITom the 
furnace in the basement all the 
way up to the wiring in the attic, 
there are countless kinds and 
grades of material, good. bad. and 
indilferent. that can go into a 
house, i low can we know what the 
builder has in mind for the price 
he quotes us and whether the 
price is right?

Then there’s the matter of 
specifications. Can we trust our
selves to read them intelligently, 
without help, when the contractor 
presents them to us? Can a bank 
clerk or a bond salesman, with 
nothing in his past life to teach 
him about the composition of 
building materials, determine 
whether his house should have a 
roof of shakes or shingles or tile 
or slate or asbestos composition, 
and what grade, thickness, and 
kind of each of thcNC is best for 
it? He has a limited amount

ol money, it is to he supp<jsei.i. 
which has to be carefully appor
tioned among hundreds of other 
materials, each one requiring a se
lection to be made among cheap, 
medium, and expensive grades. 
Obviously the layman is unfitted 
to concern himself with what kind 
of lath. sash, brick, plaster, paint, 
waterproofing, etc., etc., should go 
into his house. Even the profes
sional men whose life work it is 
to design houses and write speci
fications are not always up on all 
the latest improvements and new
est developments in the field, but 
they know where to get informa
tion and where to find experts 
when they need them.

Then again, how can we know 
whether the dream house we are 
hoping for is actually described 
in the blue prints and specifica
tions. when it takes a highly 
technical knowledge to read them 
Well enough to gel more than the 
vaguest, most superficial idea of 
what they say? .And if we are 
among those who delude ourselves 
in the belief that it doesn't matter 
what i.s in the blue prints because 
we can change the details of con
struction as the house goes up. 
we are due to be .sadly disap
pointed. l-'or after the plans have 
once been O.K.’d, the lumber cut. 
the preliminary work done, the 
cost ot any change is prohibitive.

Worse than not having the 
house you want described, is not 
having any house at all ade
quately described. If the specifica
tions cover three or four pages in- 
.stead nf thirty or forty, then a 
dishonest builder would have a 
free hand to use any kind of ma
terials he wants and the owner 
would have no redress. One home 
owner complained because he 
found a second-hand water heater 
fit for the junk pile in his new 
hou.se. But in the specifications 
there were only the words "Water 
Heater" with no make. si/e. or 
kind mentioned, and he had no 
redress. .A woman had to pay sev 
eral hundred dollars extra for a 
neccssar>- retaining wall that was 
not mentioned in the specifications 
or shown in the plans, W'hen ii 
was built only one tenth of the 
required steel re-enforcement was 
|iut into it. so that it became a 
menace to the building three feel 
away and would have washed out 
in the first heavy rain, (n addition 
to a total of SI600 for extras, this 
same owner had also $10(10 worth 
of unpaid labor bills on her hands 
(the contractor having spent her 
money for his personal use in
stead of paying the carpenters) 
because she did not know of the 
existence of surety bonds and that 
she could protect herself against 
responsibility in such a contin
gency. The files at the Building 
Information Center are full of an 
astonishing variety of tragedies, 
some of them carrjing major 
financial disaster in their wake.
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Take it from 
me..Iknow

Devoes New 2-Coat System cuts 
House Painting Bills 50%

... reports bailding contractor 
Earl ItJcMillen, Atlanta, Georgia

Building new 
homes, Tve found 
the Devoe 2-Coat 

System covers 
much better, 

stays whiter and 
saves my clients 

as much as 50%.

tt

yy

(EVERY HOME OWNER SHOULD 
SEND FOR FREE BOOK BELOW)

irs UP TO ME to get the best for my 
elienU. In paint. I've never seen any
thing like Devoe's i-Coal System.

OWNERS PLEASED by swell ap|>eumn('e of tlnrir iiouse.s, by long wear, by tiie low 
painting cost. They all have nothing but )>raise for tlic Devoe 2-Coal Paint System.

NCE any one tries the 2-Cout 
System, oId-fa»Iiioned iKiiiiling 

methods don't stand a clmnce, This 
new' system provides a sp>ccial jiaint 
for the first coat. And an altogether 
different iKvint for the top-coat. that i'
combats the sun and weatlier. T)- JI ^^obleiTiR \VH " * nafnf
gother,they surpass all foniier stand- i w cofonit!!
arils of good paint jobs.-Actual tests i
jirove they outlastotherpaints2to 1. } ^o., '

Get all the facts about the 2-CiMil J Sendmeyourr 
System—sendforfreebooklet.orliHik j Same 
up the nearest Dev'oe Dealer li.-«ted * ~
in Clas.sified Telephone Directory. J 
Employ a Reputable Painier—5ped(y Devoe l _ '

DEALERS: Devoe Franchises are still 
available in .soinei'aiiiinuiiities. Respon- 
aiblc ilculcrs ace invited to write.o

FREE BOOK ro'ip^oT

hfKifc.

Stare.

DEVOE ^ THE NEW 
2-COAT SYSTEM

DEVELOPED BY AMERICA'S OLDEST PAINT COMPANY. CST. 17S4
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What in theit

world are
going to do
with it, Bob?

Downright
magic! Why
U s like a new
house. And
those shingles
can't burn
or wear out.

J-M Ced-rtraln Ash,.i 
Flwrmrf. C*nTi.>r rot. curl «■ "P»'- 

Rooftnft Shingles. StriklUftlY h.nd«.me.
THI SAME HOUSE —

,-e»ther«l wwdIT'S TBUEl THIS 13

I'n.nected by We and .nt'*-permanent»« atune 
Fireprwof. Tlmeproof. miracle in the kitchen

; briRht,Once shabby, , ,, .
cheerful, modern. 1 he walls; J-M Aj 
bestos Flexhoard. m both the tjAt 

unscored color pamis, 
be old walls. ^design and in

applied right over t 
quick rrtmMnv. job. an easy, mex
pensive one.

bring vour home up-to-date in appear
and comfort, but “

. then heres the booMou
Manville's famous book.

Y you're anxious to
ance, convenience 

start, what to do, how to do it ^ .

Totl-tri^rSut^'L: JHome

This book tells you-and >7?;„ colorKtu- how

house against heat and col ,,n,odeling. Also
Dozens of practical ideas - ^ improvements

includes full information on hnanemg 
with convenient monthly payments un e 
Tthe J-M M.llion-Doilar-tivLend Plan. I he

book is FREEi

I TEAB-BOUND COMFOBT
T.M Home Insulation in Vul-lhik 
Rock Wool ‘‘haos’’ for new houses - 
or “blown” into walls of existing homes 
-helps prevent cold, dralty rooms i 
winter; keeps rooms up to 
in hottest weather; curs fuel bills up

to 30'.

in

PBOUP OF IT NOW
Remodeling cost low; J-M Ashest^ 
Wainscoting went on tight over the 

•alls. Vhree Styles wereold bathroom
used . . . ri*« design. unsc< 
panels and the strikingly handsome
marbleized design. All three mater,:de
.Warning, durable hard surfaced.
Easily cleaned. In pleaKing culms.

w ired color

SEND FOR FREE BOOK!
, N. Y.C._ . »n » ■>2 Kaiit ■Wth StreetJ«ihn»-M*nvnic. Dept. AH , send me the new

I >m planning to remodel my \»»u»ation
FREE L.. I *m Shingle roof O- Ced*rgr.in A.beatos
Boards for extra rooms An Aabeatoa 
Siding Shingles

, \93,1 "Kll B<*ok.
InsulatingJOHNS-

MANVIILE ir--
Name.building 

! materials
m \

*r Addrn

\ 59
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1 There are specific remedies for 
every difficulty the home-builder 

I faces, and it is the business of this 
; Assf)ciation to see that they are 

known to the public. The chief 
protection, of course, is not to 
stftn the contract without intro
ducing a third person into the pic- 

I lure to prepare the blue prints 
and the s[iecilications. To give a 
sficcilic fee to a trained man \\'ho 

' spends his life suid.ving design, 
building materials and llieircom- 
paratise merits, and how to gi\e 
the most house for the mone\'. is 
the greatest econonn' that can be 
practiced. In the avoidance of one 
expensive mistake we may save 
more than the architect’s fee.

Ihe l.os .Angeles organization 
offers supplementary infijrmation 
in e^er>' field, (^imparalive data 
is gi\en on financing and \ arious 
l\|>es of loans, on building meth
ods. types of contracts, the proper 
forms of surets' bonds, etc.: on 
future maintenance costs, taxes, 
insurance, assessments, dcprecia- 
titm: on the matter of ch(x»sing 
a site, with facts on general loca
tions. prices. trans[iortati<in facili
ties, and schools furnished by sub
dividers. Advice on budgeting is 
gi\en. with the necessitv stressed 
of including the cost of furniture 
and landscaping the grounds in 
the budget. Informatiim on the 
scr\ices of land.scape architects, 
on garden design and costs, on 
nurseries, is available. If you want 
to remodel >'our old house, it you 
are in doubt about the contracts 
>’ou already have in preparation. 
>'oii can gel an unbiased in
vestigation and report on these 
for a nominal fee.

difficult and delicate pari of the 
mother's program. She must in
spire her offspring with faith in 
his own abilities and must recon
dition him to meet people with 
poise and even enjoyment. Chil
dren whose feelings of inferiority 
are apparent only in social situa
tions have probably had some 
unfortunate social experience. 
Usually, however, a shv child 
shows feeling.s of inaLk'(iuac}' in 
other situations also, in which case 
upbringing may generally be held 
responsible. .Man\' pa ants not 
onl\’ help children at minor tasks 
hut also direct their form of plav. 
choose their companion;, and make 
their decisions. Such over-pro- 
lected children lose faith in them
selves. 5><) also may those who suf
fer from loo much domination.

few react to this treatment with 
silent resentment but many ac
cept criticism as justifievi and 
believe themselves inadequal-..
\ g«K»d starting point in recon- 

structiiin is to encourage the 
child to ilepcnd upon himseli' 
alone in solving simple objective 
problem-*—to untie the kno‘, 1 > 
make the to>' work, to decide be
tween a lollypop and a ballixm. 
Some of the self-confidence thus 
obtained will likelv carrv over to

• ^^Oood grief, Mr. Giraffe, xchat a perfectly terrific r<t9h you've 
goti loit'rp broken out all over*even on your tail. And your neck's 
a sight! When a person has so much neck, it must be mr/w/r’

his social situations. In regard to 
these latter, it is best to Ivegin bv 
giving him oppeirtunitv to make 
friends of his own age. Only grad
ually increase the number of his 
companions and later introduce 
him to groups, l.et him meet onlv 
quiet, understanding adults at 
first and always endeavor to 
make the occasion a happy one.

Frequently older children feel 
inferior, even disgraced, because 
of a real or imagined home con
dition, a physical defect, or un
conventional clothes. liven though 
mother may “know best” as to 
what should be worn, she shouKI 
not weigh her pride against her 
daughter's desires if howknois anil 
anklets are what the ego needs 
to fee! “accepted.” It is a g<K>d 
idea to encourage hobbies and 
broaden young people’s educa
tion. It supplies background for 
conversation. Sports, too, are ex
cellent as one is apt to forget one's 
self in a game and to excel is a 
great boo.st to self-esteem. One 
adolescent was cured of shyness bv 
learning to play ja/z which made 
him socially in demand,

.Above all and through all be 
serene yourself. Show faith and 
confidence in your manner (words 
often belie themselves). .Avoid, 
whenever possible, instructions 
before an event and discussion

• can remember when I use.d to have rashes... Hoy, did / itch ! 
In those days before we had Johnson*s Tialty Potvder, there were 
times when I felt like jumping right out of my skinP’

1C slix'Understand ll

cKild

[Contniitcil from 2^1

repression of them is frequentlv 
unwholesome—as some venerable 
Chinese* ha.s said. “It ferments 
and sours the soul." The expres
sion need not be of a particular 
type, hul merel.v “doing .some
thing about it" work.s relief.

The mother, even more than the 
visitor, must ignore the shyness 
but not the child, for the emo
tional lies between mother and 
ffspring render her attitudes es

pecially significant. How can she 
accomplish this and at the same 
time not be rude to her guest? .An 
understanding glance may do the 
trick, or a touch, an occasional 
remark or possibly a tactful shift 

the topic of conversation. Some 
people still feel that children 
should he seen and not heard, hut 
so long as a child must remain one 
of the group, his mother should 
relieve his suffering despite criti
cism to rite effect that she is .spoil
ing him with attention.

l-inally we come to the most

(I• take a look at me now! Not a rash or a chafe anywhere
since we^ve been using that soft, downy Johnson s. You try it—and 

if it doesn't knock the spots off you, too!"see

• *‘Feel a pinch of my JohiiMm's—isn't it smooth and slick? 
/Vot a bit gritty like some powders. It keeps my skin as fine 
as silk!". . .That's the best protection against skin infec
tions. Mothers! And Johnson's Baity Ptneder is made of the 
finest Italian talc...no orris-root. Keep Johnson's Baby 
Soap, Baby Cream and Baity Oil iii the bath-basket, too!

afterward. Results may be slow 
for it often takesin

in coming, 
many pleasant a.ssociations to 
erase the damage done by one 
unfortunate one, hut rejoice over 
small succes.ses. They will spread 
their influence as light radiates 
from a small taper—the ilarker 
the outlook, the greater the effect.MEV JERSEYNEV BRUNSSfltX
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sparkling Pyrex Oval Baker
Nor will there be any complaints about

Saves steps . . time . . dishwashing cold “second helpings.” Food baked and 
served in Pyrex Brand Ware stays hot on 
the table so much longer.

Alw
get Pyrex Ware. This more heat-resistant glass
ware will give you better service, greater satis
faction. Read the guarantee of replacement on 
every piece. You'll find a Pyrex dish for every 
baking need.

The new Pyrex Flamcware for top-of-stove 
use is identified by a flame pressed in the bottom. 
These marvelous glass utensils can be used 
directly on the flame or electric burner. Also in 
the oven, in the refrigerator and on the table. 
Four dishes in one! Coming Glass Works, 
Corning, New York.
A PYREX DiSH COSTS HO MORS THAN A SINOLI ROASTI

OVAk RAKSR SST. 1 «nA Oval takari with 
hot utility cov*r which htt both dichoc, giving choico 
et two eottoreloc, $1.8S. 1^-gt. and 2>qt. »«t. $2.2S. 
CoMorelo* «i»« laid toparotoly. Gone is the drudgery of scouring black, 

sticky pans for the housewife who
■k. Be sure toiibakes in Pyrex Ovenware!

And how much better food tastes baked 
in clean, shining glass. You can bake fish 
in the Pyrex Oval Baker today . . . eggs to
morrow—no “fishy” taste lingers to spoil 
their delicate flavor. For this non-porous 
glassware can’t store up stale grease . . . 
strong odors. It stays fresh.

Pyrex Ovenware takes the guesswork out 
of baking. Watch your pie crusts and cakes 
turn a tempting golden brown.

y

OVENWARE P/REXfIAMEWARENIW PYREX PLAMEWARC FOR TOP-OF-STOVE USE. 
Frying pan. T-gt. and laucopani with dotech-
ablo chromo hondl* which iltc all X piacac, $2.A5.

T. H. K«c. u. 8. uff. FOR TOR-OF-STOVe US£
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VTATCH FOR I HFSF IN YOL R C l F\'

Out of many attraetiut I. E. S. bridg* lampu Tht$* tamps also come in tabU, 
floor, sur-ret and watt modth.

See for Yourself why
l-E-S BETTER SIGHT LAMPS 
HELP PROTECT EYESIGHT

Robert W !ruin <

A WHOLE coUaRoful of old New 
. England maple furnilurt* in 
reproduclion—lhat is something 

which will interest dozens and 
dozens ot home makers. For the 
Colonial ly}>c of house prohabl> 
is still more numerous in this 
countrv than anv other, and for 
this. New England furniture is 
the perfect thing. This is par- 
ticular!\' true vihen the furniture 
is faithfully reproduced from 
original pieces picked up in the 
very heart of New England.

During the spring season, main- 
furniture departments throughout 
the count r_\- will be showing "IpN- 
wich Cottage." a picturesque little 
structure consisting of half a dozen 
or so livable nxims, completelv 
ilecorated with appropriate wall
papers and chintzes and furnished 
with "Ipswich" maple, a collec
tion modeled after actual <irig-

inals in a fine private collection. 
The Ipswich Outage illustrated 

here may he seen in the follow ing 
stores:

.Mhany—.Murray Furniture 0>.

.Amarillo, i e\ —S R. Isaacson < The 
Home Beautiful)

Br»x)klyn—Frederick l.«K*ser A (x).
Cellar Rapuls, Iowa I). Killian 

('o.. Inc
Chattan<K>ga—low ler Brothers
Chicago -Scholle Furniture Co,
(Cincinnati-.A R. (ilosson, Jr. Co.
Cleveland—Malle Brothers Co,
Dayton—The P, .M Harman Co.
lX*n\er- Demur Dry Coods Co,
Elmira, N. Y.— |. P. \ ,M. Sullivan 

Co.
Flini, -Mich.
Carden (iity, L, I.—(-rederick 1 

iV (io.
G rand K a p i ds—W ii rz hu rg Dry 

CuMlds Co.
Kansas City—Rcibert Keith i-'umi- 

ture A: (airpet (,o,
Knoxville—.Viiller's

When you buy a lamp, 
ask for the Light Meter Test—and a 
"Seeing is Believing" demonstration.

Let your own eyes tell you that I. E. S. 
Better Sight Lamps give you the 
amount of light you need for safe 
seeing —chat they give you several 
times as much light as ordinary lamps.

Let your own eyes tell you that I.E.S, 
Better Sight Lamps reduce the dan
gerous glare that causes eyestrain.

And let your own eyes show you the 
beauty and variety of styles in I. E. S. 
Better Sight Lamps.

Nearly all stores where you see I.E.S. 
lamps displayed, are prepared to 
make the "Seeing is Believing"demon- 
stration for you. See it and you'll see 
why you need I. E. S. Better Sight 
Lamps in your home. See the smart 
styles in bridge, swivel, floor, end table 
and table models. Send for an inter
esting free booklet called, "Seeing is 
Believing.” If your dealer is not 
prepared to give you this demon
stration, suggest that he write I. E. S. 
Better Sight Lamp Makers, 2116 
Keith Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

Cjainuv l urnituri* 0>.
(icsur

One of many nexv end table models

[Please iuTtJ io page 9i>\

LIGHT-SENSITIVE CELL

New Light Meter measures light 
as easily as a scale weighs food.
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unknown bulbs you risk a 

30% loss in light... light that 

you pay for and that your 

eyes need for seeing safely? 

Why take chances when G-E 

MAZDA lamps cost so little?

You may pay a double penalty if you

buy lamp bulbs carelessly.

Unknown, inferior bulbs fail to give you the light you 
pay for . . . and by so doing, put an unsuspected strain 
on the eyesight of young and old.

Look for the mark on the end of every bulb you 
buy. Then you will be sure to get lamp bulbs that do

electricity and that do Stay Brighter Longer.not waste

There is a reputable dealer near you who sells G-E 
MAZDA lamps. Go to him today and get a fresh supply of 
these good bulbs. Be sure to include some of the larger, 
sight-saving sizes. Good bulbs and good light were never so 
low in cost. General Electric Co., Nela Park, Cleveland, O.O'O

GENERAL O ELECTRIC
60-WATTS AND SMALLER

MAZDA LAMPS
6-E ALSO MAKES A LAMP FOR lOc. lo IVi. IS, 30 
and 60-wan sizes and marked . . . O E
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Easter treasure as gentle reminJ- 
ers to mothers that Easter Egg 
Hunts out-of-doors can never be 
accomplished without the ine\ ita- 
ble dirt that is always found on 
little hands and faces.

Cowbo)' bunny centerpieces 
may also use the bandanna nap
kins to enhance further the table’s 
appearance, but a good Russian 
bunny should utilize that miracu
lously brilliant effect derived from 
a setting of painted wtmden eggs 
lilled with tiny fantasy cookies, 
l-tjr a luncheon or supper center- 
piece there is n<)thing more be
witching than a Peter Rahbit 
cake. This is either a round ch<ico- 
late one frosted in palest caramel 
that children love, then delicatelv' 
trimmed with contrasting green 
or blue frosting to match some 
article of the rabbit's clothing: or 
else it is a golden yellow- sponge 
cake, frosted in palest pink, with 
blue trimmings, from whtise cen
ter the rabbit in "daffodir’ colors 
seems to grow by magic,

Such a cake, baked In a round 
pan with a hollow center, i^ 
frosted while the rabbit stands 
beside it there on the kitchen 
table. It is made to emphasize 
e\ery excellent advantage of his 
make-up, from the stripes dtiwn 
his Trouser legs to the buttons on 
his waistcoat. When finished, a 
round cardboard platform, just 
the size of the cake’s hollow cen
ter. is conirised. The bunny is 
fastened securely to this platform, 
which is placed inside the cake's 
hollow center—and there stands 
.Mr. Bunny surseying the cake 
and all he sees, appearing to have 
come straight out of the cake as 
though by magic 1 

There are many Easter recipes 
worth remembering. Here are a 
few' of the best—and you will find 
them just as good next year—and 
the next.

f Icre s to your 
Easter L

unny 
[Continued from page 46~\

Pussy-willows by the stream. 
Everything a-growin'.
E.aster Bunny’s bound to seem 
.Mighty wise and knowin'.

Best to run and search your eggs 
Out am(>ng the heather.'
Best get ()Ut and stretch your legs 
In this bright Spring weather.

Follow such advice by the name 
of the little for big) person send
ing the invitation, date of the 
party, whether it be breakfast, 
luncheon, or supper, and the 
lime. ,\nd by all means K.S.V.P. 
placed cleverly somewhere near a 
sketch of ihe bunn>' himself.

This year a very amusing Fas
ter table can be made from ten- 
cent-storc animals of perfectiv be- 
w itching character, fathered bv a 
big bunny in cutaway coat, l et 
him stand in the center of the 
table surrounded by colored eggs, 
and then emphasize the \ i\ idness 
of the centerpiece b\- bright green 
nut baskets holding the small 
"keepsake” bunnies, or adorable 
little ponies, (so small and perfect 
that they, too, fit into the nut 
cups) or those fluffy small white 
teddy-bears that lo<ik. perhaps, 
e\en more lo\ able than the small 
bunnies when placed in nut 
baskets. Children Io\e these wee 
animals. They have been known 
to carry them in their jxjckets 
for weeks at a lime, and the 
baskets too are something that 
may he taken home. By the way, 
they also have room for a few 
candy eggs besides the little 
toy animals.

.\nother mirth-provoking cen
terpiece equaling the bunn\ who 
pulls animals out of nut cups is 
\unt Betsy Brown. Aunt Betsy 
is a brown rabbit who wears a 
funn>' red bandanna over her 
ears, She is dressed in a skirt of 
brilliant flowered material, with 
a g(M»d white work apron o\er the 
skirt. Near her stands a log 
cabin, which may he merely a can 
of maple syrup if you have no 
time to make a little cabin of 
w(Kxl or cardboard. Running out 
of the cabin is a troupe of small 
brown bunnies. She carries a 
straw market basket, or has one 
l\ ing near her, full of Easter eggs. 
Now', at each young guest's place. 
Aunt Betsy has laid a silk ban
danna for a napkin (she found 
these also at the five and ten) and 
she has left at every place a fine 
little straw basket filled with two 
or three life-size Easter eggs, as 
well as some kind of a "surprise” 
peeking from one corner. The sur
prise turns out to be one of the 
small "baby dolls” that can be 
rolled up frfim a wash doth and 
very quickly marked with a darn
ing cotton face. The wash cloth 
babies are taken home w-ith the

Xiitle k en spice cookies

cupful butter
1 cupful sugar
2 egg yolks
2 tablespoonluls hot water 
2 cupfuls flour (sifted before meas

uring)
2'3 teaspoonful cinnrfhion 
% teasp(.K)nfui allspice 
'j teaspoonful nutmeg 
1 teaspuonful vanilla

Cream butter and sugar and 
add egg yolks. Add sifted drv in
gredients alternately with milk. 
.Add vanilla. Roll out rather thin 
on a floured board. Cut with hen 
or bird cookie cutters, place on 
greased cookie sheets and bake in 
a moderate oven (350° F.) for 12 
minutes. Makes three dozen large 
cookies.

OLD DUTCH BRINGS YOU LOVELY 
t X SILVER WARE TOO/ /

I . j Use the cotipo/t Se/ow / ~
Here is the same lovely Wm. A. Rogers .A-1 Plus quality 

Silverware you find in the exclusive shops. But Old Dutch 
brings you this handsome “Croydon”’ pattern Dinner 
Knife and Fork, regular 81.25 value, for only 50c and 
three Old Dutch labels. Every piece is made and guaran
teed by Oneida, Ltd.

This Silverware Offer Extended to December 31, 1937.
You haN-e a choice of these 11 different units. Each unit 

requires 50c and three Old Dutch labels.

$1.25ValHe

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. Dnst. S«0, 221 N. L» St., Chi<»«o. III.
windmill putrU from Oki Dutch l»b«l« (.or com* 

C for which plaoM Mmi m«
1 am encloaio: 

plote labetol
□ < Teaapoona
□ 3 Salad Forks
□ 1 Cold Ural Fork
□ 1 Dinner Ejiife and Fork

□ 3 Oral Soup Spoons
□ 3 Butler Spreaders
□ 3 Oyster Porks

D 3 Tablespoons 
O S lead Drink Spoons 
O 1 Gravy Ladle

□ 1 llunsr Knife and 1 Suirar Spoon 
You may order any one of these units or as many as you like. Remember, 
each unit requires BOc anal 3 windmill panels from Old Dutch labels lor 
eotnplete labels . Offer eood only in tne United States and Canada and 
expiree December 31, 13^.

^iny fondanl egys

2 cupfuls su^ar 
^ cupful milk 
1 tablespoonful white corn syrup 
1 tablespoonful butter 
1 teaspounful vanilla

Addr,
Cook all ingredients except 

vanilla and butter to the soft ballCity. Rials_
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Mrs h»ek«n
ecessary

RoyalIf n▲ pw
S*rv^2 fryfnii chickens 

^ cup butterrup other shortening 
S tablespoons flour 
2 cups mitk 

and peppern»«<; -K—. cut in suitable pieces t scrvinfi. Prepare iui vookinft and roll 
Seasoned Sour. Melt butter and short' 
cntnR in deep frying pan. and brown 

_ The chicken evenly on all sides- When browned, add *4 cup water, cover and 
cook slowly until chicken is tender, 
about .to minutes. Remove the chicken 
to a hot platter, Stir flour Into fat In 
pan. remove from Are and add milk; 
then brinft to a bolt, stlfTinft constantly 
until thick and smooth. Let simmer for ttve minutes, season with salt and pep- y

platter
HOtAV

Baking ?<>«««■iSp^nUoy.1
!>, teaspoon hortenlngforsalt

in Sift Together Hour, baking powder and 
salt; add shortening and mis in thor* oughty with fork. Add iiouid to make 
soft dough. Turn out on floured 
and toss lightly until outside smooth. Roll out Inch thick
•...... floured biscuit cutter.
greased pan. Bake in hot oven 
about 12 minutes.

chicken i* cup

Place

with

ROYAL it tha only noHenolly
distributed baking powder mode
with Cream of Tartar, derived
from luscious, juico'heovy grapos.

//
# SAYS THE MOTHER OF AMELIA EARHART 

WORLD’S MOST FAMOUS WOMAN FLYER
✓uAnd light, perfect biscuits are no 

trick at all if you follow the recipe 
and use Royal Baking Powder
Fi.^’ING to far places has made Amelia Karhart 
well acquainted with the glamorous dishes of all 
lands. But—she prefers her mother’s c(K>king!

As you see, Mrs. Earhart serves fried chicken 
in good old Amencan style—covered with cream 
gravy made in the pan. Then—to .serve with the 
gravy—flaky, tender baking-powder biscuits!

Royal gives biscuits finer flavor/' de
clares Mrs. Earhart. . . “ I here’s really no 
trick to making good biscuits.” adds .Mrs. Ear
hart. “But—you do have to be careful about

your baking powder. I’ve been cooking for a 
good many years, and it’s my experience that 
to get biscuits of flrst-class flavor, you have to 
use a Cream of Tartar baking powder.

”l use Royal —always. My mother used it 
before me. Both my daughters use it. and now 
I am teaching my granddaughter to bake with 
Royal—making four generations of Royal users 
in our family.”

Royal is the only nationally distribuud baking 
po'xder that is made ■a.'ith Cream of Tartar. That is 
why. for over 70 years, Royal Baking Powder has 
been the choice of discriminating housewives.

✓✓✓✓—ROYAL COOK BOOK!
ii Savory meat dishes . . . delicious 

cakes, cookies, pies, puddings. x'' ROYALBAK- 
y INC POWDER. 

X Product of Stand' 
y ard Brands Incorpo- 

rated. b1I Washington 
Street, New York, N. Y., 

I>ept. 83.
Please send my free copy of Che 

Royal Cook Hook.

Beautifully illustrated. 
Over 200 recipes. Valu
able cooking helps.
Mail the coupon.

✓
Name

u f' Address

"Phis superior baking powder actually costs^ 
only about \i per baking! So why take
h'_ . . . .. J. l 1 L- _J.5 InCsnsds. Sisndsrd BrsndsLIcnlled. I'‘rs»er Ave-.Torontoi. Out.

antes with doubtiul hrandST c^opyrlaht, 1937, by StsndsrJ Brand* incorporated

State.





dow. a.s in the dining room, i> 
placed near the ceiling for g(x>d 
circulation of air a> well as to 
afford greater privac>- from The 
pa sers-hy in The street.

The dining room is ample for 
even state occasions, and the 
porch. de>igned xi that it ma\' 
be screened and used for informal 
dining in the summer, has cas>‘ 
access to the kitchen. The kitchen 
has provided room for a built-in 
breakfast and snack-nextk.

Rut perhaps the thing we like 
best of all about This plan is tite 
very complete, flexible first-floor 
■■apartment.” If the family is a(flu- 
ent. or not so affluent. \el needs a 
nurse for the children or a general 
maid, this of course becomes a 
complete, efficient maid's quarters, 
to which she has access without 
disturbing an\' member of the fam
ily. However, if the familv is not 
so affluent or in the nurse-maid 
stage, what a ■‘darh" of an apart
ment this will make for Dad with 
his home work and hobbies, or 
Sonn\’ with his bewildering ' Col
lections" and strange pursuits. Or, 
being quite obliging, just a guest 
suite, where one mav bring the 
ill patient in time of stress, and 
keep a shrewdly keen eve upon 
him while humming busily in the 
kitchen or knitting in the living 
rcKvm. If the budget svmpathi/.es 
but just won't stretch, it can all 
be eliminated and voii still have 
a prettv nice little house!

Two double hedr<H>ms. a single 
r<-M>m with a built-in bunk which 
can be a "double-i.lecker" and two 
baths distinguish this small but 
oh so complete second floor. 
Nine closets on the second floor 
—nine of them! guess that ban
ished old Pet Peeve Number One. 
eh? .\nd. if it were m.v house. 1 
would put drawers under the two 
dormer windows in the front and 
have mysdt eleveti placei to store 
(or lose) tbinas!

W’c shall not be disagreeable 
and repeat tiur warnings on re
creation r<K)ms, W'e sincerely hope 
that you will have read

stage (23b- F.) Stir occasionally, 
wiping down the sides of pan to 
prevent ervsta) iormatior}. Re- 
m<ive from stove, add butter and 
vanilla. Cool and beat until 
cream.v. Knead and mold into 
small egg shapes. This fc»ndant 
may he kept in waxed paper or 
a covered jar in a c<x>l place un
til rcadv for use. It mav be tinted 
with pure vegetable coloring for 
dainlv delicacies, or dipped in 
chtvcolate.

^5Slcipl: sponge trifl 
\ package vanilla pudding dessert
2 cupfuls milk
I tablespiMjnful gelatin
3 tablespoonfuls cnlii water
3 tablespt)onfuls boiling water 
1/3 ciiplul pure maple syrup
1 teaspcHinfuI vartilla 
() sponge circles
2/3 cupful heavy cream
2 tablesp<H)nfuls sugar, granulated

Make a custard of pudding 
ptwvder and milk. ,\dd gelatin, 
dissolved in water. C«xil it and 
add maple syrup and vanilla. 
Whip the cream and add the 
sugar. Pour in the custard, whip
ping continuouslv. Fill glasses half 
full with pudding, put sponge cir
cles on top. and continue filling 
file glasses with pudding. Serve 
plain or with whipped cream 
sprinkled with nuts.

e»

A compact Outcli

Colonial 
[Contjmi^J from paf<e

You’ll wamio see the ncwi93~ Imperial Washable 
Wallpapers as soon as possible. Every Imperial 
paper rcj>resents the finest quality that modern 
mctliodsof research and manufacturing can make 
possible. Every one is guaraniecd washable and 
fast to light. In sample books look for the silver 
Imperial Washable Wallpaper label you see illu.s- 
traied here. It is your guarantee. And ask your 
pajx.‘rhangcr or decorator to show you genuine

-

all perhaps the publishing busi
ness lu> the most startling ver
nacular. Show husines> has its 
■gags " and ' stooges ' and pub
lishing it.' "widows" (short lines') 
which we try always to "kill."
.^nd the I-ebruarv cover was a 
"bleed" cover and the inside of 
a page is a "gutter." ,-\nd while 
vve go on killing widows and 
bleeding and guttering, our fav
orite is still "putting in the heart 
tug." S<)unds fearful. I know, hut 
what we actuallv mean is those 
trite words‘'charm" and "appeal,"
At any rate, here in our offices we 
decided this little Syracuse had 
"heari tug." Impervious to spell 
binding artists and pretty pic
tures. ever)' last one of us knew 
that when this little house was 
built, ever) one that walked up 
that Svracuse suburban street 
would feel its “tug."

The living room takes care of a 
cijnversalional group around the 
fireplace; allows for a permanent 
card table set-up. for serioiisiv 
bitter bridge tournaments or a 
place for the youngsters to "do 
their homework.” A desk and any 
amount of furniture will fit 
against its well-planned wall 
spaces, and a broken Dutch door 
leads directiv’ into the garden at 
the rear. A fireplace of course— 
if it's to be a real home it has 
to have a hearth. The bow win
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Imperial Washable 3\’allpajx.Ts.

JEAN McLAIN WILL GLADLY HELP YOU with our decuiaii

ever)
word of our ‘"lead article” and 
somehow fed that we have a deep 
seated conviction about the I'uril- 
ity of all recreation rooms in gen
eral. With that same amount t)f 
money we would put tieldstime 
across the front of the garage, as 
well as at the side, and sit out on 
that porch and mentall)' pat our
selves on the back every time we 
ga/.ed alTcctionatelv at it. But 
there's no accounting for tastes, as 
has been said man)' times and in

Address JEAN McLAIN. Dept. A-10
Imperial Paper & Color Corp., Glens Falls, N. Y.

GIVE THIS INFORMATION FOR EVERY ROOM;

man)' wav's. .'\nil now mav we 

tell )'OU all about the ballot^ aiui 
the way the Svracuse prospective 
home builder' voted?

Type of Room

Size (Dimensions)

Exposure

Type of Furniturepeet'es
Not enough closet space again 

claims first place and not enough 
wall plugs second place. Can't 
heat rooms evenlv third

Color Scheme
coe". isjT. iMPEniAL ■‘Aren • color corr.

Your name.

Street. .City and State.peeve.
These justifiable peeves at least 
are not local—thev are national

FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTORS,
DEALERS AND REGISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE
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problems and national peeves. 
Poor kitchen arrangement is 
fourth on all votes, in every city 
and this too would most naturally 
be a national peeve.

First place on the ballot was 
the vote for the house on the 
middle of the lot—a pet peeve of 
ours—and how! See previous art
icles for bitter details. Syracuse, 
like its sister cities, voted for out
lying residential district.s, a goodly 
number willing to commute be
yond the city limits. To this lat
ter group we tip our hats as 
martjTS for their children, good 
sports, or just folks with a “long 
view.” .\1I equally deserving.

Siooms
Majorit}’ need only one double 

bedroom, two single bedrooms.
Majority need one ser\'ant’s 

room.
1 or 2 bathrooms a hard fought 

close battle, one bathroom show
ing a very slight lead and tub- 
and-shower combination leading 
by a mile.

Sleeping porch question not vio
lently fought for, a majority stat
ing they “would like” but a very 
small minority voting it a “must.”

50-50 vote for bedroom on 
ground floor, offset by an over

ceives our hearty coi)perati<m.
Living quarters to face street, 

a depressingly large majority 
vote. Carried, but with our dis
approval. Extravagance, inconsis
tencies — we can understand as 
human qualities. Waste—never!

^Decorating prefercncee
IV alls

For living room—painted plas
ter, wallpaper a close j«cond 

For dining room—ditto on both 
counts

For bedrooms—ditto on both
counts

For bathrooms—glazed tile 
For kitchen—Painted plaster 

Floors
For living room — hardwood 

floors and rugs. All others not even 
‘‘in the running”

For dining room—ditto 
For bedrooms—ditto 
For bathrooms—tile 
For kitchen—linoleum

Conveniences and equipment 
Kitchen cabinets on one or two 

sides, a vast majority 
Kitchen counters metal. 

CONTINLOUS HOT WATER, 
MECHANICAL REFRIGERA
TION. AUTOMATIC HEATING 
PAR] lAL AIR CONDITIONING 
(circulating air) ARE "MUSTS.”

the intense, direct heat can be 
measured and controlled as accu
rately as any ingredient in a recipe. 
There are eight new General Elec
tric models from which to select. 
All have General Electric Hi-Speed 
Calrod cooking units chat use less 
current, last for years and are faster! 
Buy a &E on easy terms. See them 
at your G-E Appliance Dealer’s or 

send for booklet giving 
complete descriptions of 
models. General Electric 
Company, Section FR-3, 
Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

Your next range should be a
new General Electric—the range 

that still will be modern tomorrow/ 
It brings new appreciation of "the 

. 7 wonders of electric cookery" to 
you—and at new low cost!
In the 1937 G-E models, research, 
engineering skill and manufactur
ing experience have been combined 
to give you the most amazingly 
complete range that any 
cook could even imagine.
The new G-E simplifies the 
fine art of good cooking.
It is fiilly automatic — and

THERMOSTATIC STOVES. KIT- 
CHF.N VENTILATORS. AND 
BATIIROO.M HEATERS COV
ETED FAVORITES. And why 
not?

whelming vote for a separate den 
or study.

.Majority vote for revered tra
ditional cellar with )aundre.ss rel
egated to bowels of the earth, 
A great pity—as we have re
marked before!

Majority vote for separate liv
ing and dining room—and with 
this we have no quarrel.

.Majority vote for dining nook 
and a small kitchen.

58% votes “would like” recrea
tion room. Determined silence on 
our otherwise willing participa
tion in voters’ preferences.

Overwhelming majority for 
lavatory on first flixir. Happy to 
report complete conformance to 
this civilized idea.

Overwhelming majority vote for 
front door opening into hall or 
vestibule. This preference also re

NEW 1937
tSyiiscellaneous

First choice in roofing—Asbes
tos shingles: second choice, sfare.

First choice in outer walls— 
brick; shingles second choice.

GENERAL W ELECTRIC

with the amazing new

TRIPL-OVEN

2 k
ouscs inTHE SUPER BROILER 

3 Duplex Hi- 
Speed Calrod 
unit chat broiU 
any aiae steak. 
Greater flexi- 

qK bility in both 
speed and ca
pacity. New ad- 
lustablesmoke- 
lessbroilerpaa.

THE MASTER OVEN 

Extra large ca- 
acicy. Pre- 
eats at super- speed. 20% 

greater space than cooven- 
tionai ovens 
and will accom- 
modate two 
15-lb. turkeys.

THE SPEED OVEN 

Upper section 
provides sinall- 
er oven that is 
10% to 30% 
faster and uses 
10% to 45% 
lets current. 
Heats to 400^ 
in less than five 
minutes.

Louisville, Ivy.
I [Continued from page

silhouetted against the deep 
shadow cast by the porch roof 

Every effort was made to make 
the interior as nearly perfect as 
possible. .All the dllTerent angles
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Tliis engine — a quality feature brought to the low-price 

field only by Ford — is offered for 1937 in two sizes. 85
performance. 60 horsepower

It*5 not just something you can touch. It's more than 

uphohtery texture or fender finish. It goes deeper than that.
Quality begins in the purpose behind the ear — in the 

character of its steels — in the precision of its workmanship. 

Quality is inherent in the Ford V-8. Three million 

have proved it on the road. Three inillioii owners 
have enjoyed the superb performance of its V-type 

8-cylinder engine.

The American Home. March, 1937

horsepmver for maximum 

for maximum economy.
Both engines are built into the same big car. A hand

somer. huskier car. A safer, quieter car. With important 
improvements all around that make it more than 

The Quality Car iiv the Low-price Field.

owners

ever
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of living in a house: entertain
ing, resting, dining, serving, 
cleaning, etc., were giN’en utmost 
attention and consideration.

The spacious living room has 
four windows, fine wall space, and 
is projected forward in a manner 
to proN’ide a view up and dovin 
the street. The wood burning fire
place is directly opposite the en
trance from the hall. The entrance 
to the dining room is at the right 
of the hall but further toward 
the rear so as to provide greater 
privacy. Quick access to the 
breakfast room at the end of the 
hall will please a hungry person 
in the morning, and the large 
window overl(X)king the garden 
makes a pleasant picture to carry 
away to a hard day at the otficc. 
In one corner a quaint cabinet 
gives the necessary shelf space for 
iH.shes. Between the breakfast and 
dining ror)ms is the kitchen. On 
either .side of the sink, which is 
under a windr)w, is a large 
and spacious cabinet.

The one remaining room on the 
first flfwr is a sort of all-purpcfse 
room. Equipped with built-in 
bookcases and radio, it is used 
mostly for a sitting room and for 
playing cards. The floor is covered 
with linoleum to take the hard 
wear and tear. However, at a 
moment’s notice this room can be 
converted into a guest room. The 
day couch opens into a full si/e

The ba cment stair will he 
found at the rear of the hall as 
well as a very convenient, large 
cedar-lined coat closet.

On the second flixir are two bed
rooms. bath, and large storage 
space. The owner's bedroom ha> 
three-way ventilation, unusuail>' 
large cedar closet, and a direct 
connection to the bath.

The basement is fully exca
vated and contains a work shop, 
laundry, concrete fuel r(K)m, fruit 
closet, and a large decorated 
recreation rt)om.

C*o)iitruction oallinv (>/ houtf 

tletiiftieJ l>y

'(trtl C itrluti'l

I'OUNOATION: U'alls 
concrete. Cellar Hour 4 in. con
crete. W'a ter p roofing—Speed's 
waterproof cement for flc«)rs. 
STRUCTUKli: Exterior w'alls—4 
in. brick \'eneer, 1 in. air space. 
Sisalkraft paper. 2 X 4 in. stud.. 
Inside rock lath and pla^ter. W’ 
S. G} psum Co. Fl(K)r conslructi4in 
22 X 10 in. wooden joists, lO in. 
o. c., plaster ceiling. Attic floor— 
2 X 6 in. wotnlen joists and pla.s- 
tcr ceiling.
ROOF: Construction — W(x»den
rafters, covered whh composition 
? hingles on sheathing. Philip Carey

CHIMNEY: Lining—12 x 12 in.

If) in.

HULL \BCD aOOMBtD COOM t) le * U o \4 A 14

\\CtOStT
\

\ -Vtl
•- fCL.'

\\

t . . STOBAGt

-5CCOND- fLooc.' Plan •
bed. and a closet and lavatory are terra cotta. Fireplace — patent 
just outside the door. The private damper, 
position of this room makes it 
very good for these purposes and 
for the care of any member of the 
family who might happen to be 
sick and need much attention.

SHEET .MET.-\L WORK: Flash
ing. gutters and leaders—galvan
ized iron.
INSUL.^TION: Outside walls— 
rock lath. U. S. G> psum Co. Attic
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natural human urge to build a home
fHnuteiuu’n moitt of un at an early age. To
day, home building m a thrilling adventure.

materinU and frenh arrhitectuml'ttr new
thinking add breathlesg interent to the real

isation of your childlutod dreamt.

THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILDS 
TOD A Y iii more than a houHe ... 
in the hands of the architect, using 
new and improved materials it 
becomes—a HOME, a comfortable, 
economical, practical home.

In actual practice, the guiding genius 
of architectural skill effects 
both in original cost and u]»keep. 
With knowledge born of experience 
the architect weaves modern mate
rials and new structural usage into 
today^s pattern of a home.

And in this modern home, the trend 
is toward the use of more and mure 
glass, both as a building material 
and a decorative means. Sparkling 
corner windows that banish shadows 
—Ample mirrors that brighten and 
widen rooms—Double glazing that

IE American Home, March, 1937

is so essential to successful air con
ditioning—Mirrored panels—Class 
doors—Mirrored tabic tops. These 
and countless other uses bring a 
distinctive and stimulating beauty to 
even the most modest dwelling.

This new importance of glass is only 
one of the many radical chungt'^s that 
have come about during the past few 
years. That is why the skilled archi
tect and dependable builder, work
ing together with new methods and 
materials, give you your b<‘st assur
ance of j>ermanent satisfaction in

your home and lasting value in your 
building investment. IJbbey* Owens* 
Ford Glass Company, Toledo, Ohio.

NOVEL USES FOR GLASS, both decora
tive and practical. A clans piiHhplate on the 
door to the kitchen never tarnishes. Glass 
dran er fronts on a closet chest; you can tell 
at a •■lauec what eaeh (irawer eontains. A 
Vitrolite^riasstop for the kitchen table; both 
sanitary' and praelical. Many olherpraetiral 
suggestions whieh utilize the sparkling 
beauty of glass will gladly l>e suggested if 
you will eonsult your deeorator or local 
L*0*F Class Distribultir.

savmgM,

Libbey- Owens Ford

QUALITY GTJSS
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flcxjr—Celotex. Weatherstripping 
—copper.
\\ IN DOW'S; Sash—wcxxl double 
hing, mill built, Brickley Lumber 
Co. Basement, metal casement. 
Class—quality A, double-strength, 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. Screens 
Vista, frame stationary. Blinds— 
mill made.
ST.-URS; Select yellow pine 
raisers and oak treads.

If you would rather use a con- 
position hardboard on the si<I 
walks instead of vcrtic;:! sheathing 
all well and gorid. Cupboards an 
clo.sets may be decorated wit 
scroll Work or simply made i 
rustic fashion.

At the ends of the rexjm 
would be advisable to place Mtm 
sort of insulation between th

NLY THE WURLITZER HAS THE

AUGMENTED SOUNDING BOARD^

PRODUCING
studs, before putting the woti 

I-l.OOR: Living room and halls sheathing in place. The C!)mpON 
—oak. 13/13x3^ in. ship deck.
Kitchens and bedrooms — oak,
5/16 by I 1/3 in., kitchen linoleum 
co%ered. Bathrooms—tile, hexa-

tion wallboard on the celling ir 
sulates that part of the room an 
is nailed directly to the rafters. . 
piece of finished shingle lath nailo 

gon I in. square. Porches concrete, over the composition board, t 
WALL COVERINGS: Bedroom each rafter, will give the feelin 

of heavy limbers ov erhead. .A ve; 
cut through the front and rca 
w'alls, having an out.dde openin 
above and below the center

and halls—wallpaper bathroom— 
tile wainscot.
H.ARDW'.ARE; Interior and ex
terior—dull brass, Belknap. 
P.MN'TING: Interior walls and 
ceiling—unpainted, Floors—filled, 
stained and shellacked. Trim, 
doors and sash—3 coats enamel, 
E. L. Du Pont. Exterior—walls— 
3 coats white lead, sash, and trim 
—3 coat.s white enamel. Cabot's 
Virginia paint.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLA
TION: Wiring system—B\ cable 
and conduit. Switches—Bryant 
Electric Co. Fixtures—direct. 
Chase Brass At Copper Co. 
KITCHEN EQUIP.MENT: Sink 
—Crane Co. Cabinet—wood, mill 
made.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: 
Fixtures — Crane Co. Cabinet — 
Fairfax Co.
PLL'.MBING; galvanized iron 
throughout.
HE.ATING; Hot air 23” Diam. 
Cast Iron ".Monarch" Furnace.

sei
tion of the ceiling, helps to kee 
the room well ventilated the yea 
round. If you have steam heat, in 
stall a radiator under the windov 
seat: if you have a pipeless fu 
nace put a grate in the floor. 1 
my ca.se a small two-gallon kero 
.sene heater was used and prove 
satisfactory.

The position of closets, cup 
board. b(H)k,shelves, the desk an 
bed .should be planned now, s 
that the horizontal framing strip 
and vertical supports may b 
nailed in place, to which the sid 
wall sheathing is later nailed. I 
would be well to plan the lightin 
also at this lime, so that difficult 
will not be encountered later ot 
in getting the B..X. cable whtr 
you need it. No lights are place 
in the ceiling.

We all know what a wonderi'i
storage r(K>m an attic makes, s 
plan to have as many closets ani 
drawers as possible. Have botl 
side walls practically hanging v 
hinges—and finish off a few closet 
for moth-prixif storage. It wil 
pay to secure an old dresser wi.l 
plenty of drawers in it. then b; 
bolting sheathing on the front o 
each drawer, they may be usk 
without harming the general ap 
pearance of the room. Handles fo 
the drawers are made of squar 
stock and bolted on.

The vertical sheathing is naiL( 
to the framing strips, nail hole 
filled and sanded smooth. Severa

scientifically distributes the 
string vibrations, extending and 
projecting the tone, thus over
coming the usual limitations of 
the small piano.

Wide selection of Grands be
low as well as above $500: con
venient terms; your own piano 
accepted as a down-payment.

attic tillsL se yourIn no other piano will you find the 
Augmented Sounding Board which 
gives fuller resonance—greater depth 
of tone. Be sure to see the small 
Wurlitzer Grand Piano before buy
ing any piano. It is designed to fit 

:rfectly into a small room—yet, 
cause of the Augmented Sounding 

Board it gives you the musical satis
faction you expect only from much 
larger instruments.

The price is so reasonable you can 
easily afford to own a Wurlitzer— 
and feel the pride of possessing a 
really fine piano, backed by a name 
famous in musiciil circles for the past 

200 years.
Ask your dealer to 

explain the Wurlitzer 
Augmented Sounding 
Board.

summer

[Continued from page 40]

>'our home. If your head room is 
less than nine feet or the width is 
not as great as thirty feet, it 
merely means your finished room 
will be slightly smaller.

The interior of this room is 
shown merely to suggest a gen
eral idea to you. The details do 
not have to be followed closely.

7TShowing the a- 
elutive Wurltcxer

I wu crof>8 sectkiiii 
( ciuKCls, Lotii nifnlTHE RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO.

Piano Divliian, DoKolb, III.

Please send tne (free) folder explaining 
Wurlitzer Augmented Sounding Board. And 
give name of nearest dealer.

o
pic iiiiclincxpcii8ive| 

oose the typ| 

liicli (itR

l»' Ch
i

w your rooiiWu r I ] t z e T 
Spincttci of 
lovely tone 
and cKarm' 
ing style.

sAH3

Address

StateCity
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lax enough to get anything but the fitful On a Bcautyrest you are actually unconscious 
slumber of exhaustion. Simmons Beauty- of the mattress. You simply float off to slumber 
rest Mattress does not put you to sleep, on its 837 “floating-action” coil springs. You 
But it is scientifically constructed to let turn \fc'ithout conscious effort and take the 20-45 
you sleep. Its 837 separate coils instantly different positions a sleeper naturally takes to 
adjust themselves to your body at every rest his muscles—without disturbance, without 
point of contact. Every position you take waking. And when morning comes, you wake 
is comfortable. You don’t have to hunt for deeply refreshed, renewed, 
a comfortable place to lie.

The first essential 
of natural sleep is the 
right kind of mattress

TT THEN you get into bed tonight, will
V V be able to drop off to sleep nat

urally? Or will you toss and turn, searching 
in vain for sleep that doesn't come until 
you give up and “take something"?

You may be one of those who need addi- 
nonal aids to sleep. But at least test your
self first with the right kind of sleeping 
equipment.

If you have to struggle night after night 
Lo get to sleep, the chances are it is simply 
your mattress that won't let you sleep.

4" 4*
You don’t expect to have foot comfort in 
a shoe that doesn’t give proper support. 
Why should you expect to sleep easily and 
well on a badly constructed mattress?

Unless your mattress is scientifically con- 
jtructed. it will distort the natural lines of 
your body, strain your back and make your 
Tiuscles work so that you can’t possibly re-

Let Beautyrest solve your sleeping problem 
once and for all. The cost is only 2}^ a day! Ask 
about it at any leading furniture or department 
store. Simmons Co., 222 North Bank Drive, Chi
cago. New York, San Francisco, Atlanta, Los 
Angeles, Dallas, Seattle, Kansas City, Boston.

4* 4* 4*
THE BEAUTYREST costs $39.50. The same fa
mous construction is obtainable in a hair mattress. 
$59.50. Other Simmons products are the DecpslecpThe Seawtyrett't famo<» "floating action" Ati into ovary cwrvo

of til# body, ftoitf and lupporti tirod hollow tpott. S37 coUi j c, -rr- ... no' .i_ aof iinoiy tomporad Maal, batwaon l.yar. ofTaft.rt cotton, Slumber King mattresses, Box Springs, the Ace
and other coil springs.allow porfoct odiuctmani no mottor what poiltlon yow toko.

THE BEST PRESCRIPTION FOR A GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP

Simmons
WOKIO'S LARGCST MAKERS OF REDS - SPRINGS • MATTRESSES • STUDIO COUCHES • MHAL FURNITURl

[The American Ho.me. ^I.^Rc;H. 73



lantern;^ may he hung about the 
r<jom, hanging from homemade 
lamp po5t>. Sev'eral sunken lights 
may be made by cutting holes in 
the walls, backing them up with 
bright tin reflectors, and insert
ing a piece of rub>' glass out front, 
v.ith a frame of birch twigs.

The desk should be built in, its 
particular design being a mailer 
nf personal preference. 1 he desk 
top may be the old top of a 
dresser, suspended by ordinary 
chain and when closed, it will 
hide the identity of the desk. A 
full-sized bed may be used and 
by basing it on rollers still not 
take up any unnecessary room. 
Build a box-like structure around 
the spring, having it as close to

.\gain as in other parts of the 
room, the furnishings of the room 
will test \'our ingenuit}’. Small 
fruit barrels that are waxed cm 
the inside can be secured from 
your local grocer. It is a simple 
problem to stain, add rope han
dles, and cushions and use them

44 Now it costs less 
to chat with the (. rosM $eciion ilirou<jli hcti

children

tection tfxrouifh Je»kt'OMS

r
9 CO
as chairs. An old wooden butter 
tub, painted brightly, makes an 
excellent waste basket. Some throw 
rugs, possibly a large armchair, 
and a spinning wheel floor lamp— 
and the RKirn is complete.

A reclaimed attic is a sound 
investment. There is the saiisfac- 
ti(;n of creating something out of 
next-lo-nothing: the satisfaction 
of having added a room to a 
cramped house: the satisfaction 
of "quarters t)f their own" for the 
lucky child or children who Take 
over this rejuvenated attic.

tile floor as possible and running 
on hard rubber rollers, which in 
turn fit a runway, so that the 
whole thing will slide in under 
The roof out of the way during 
the day. A simple shelf with small 
cupboards may be built in around 
the bed cove.

The entrance to the room should 
be well guarded with a good 
strong hand rail. An old rug pole 
makes an excellent one. if your 
Rxjm is extremely long it may be 
divided by building a partition 
with a dummy window in it. .An 
excellent, enduring finish for a 
room of this t)pe is a silver gray, 
alcohol stain, over which a coat 
of while paint, having plenty of 
oil in it. is applied and quickly 
wiped off with a clean cloth. A 
go^ way to color the ceiling 
board is to give it a coat of some 
bright Colored water paint.

Houst’ in San ^^larino
[Cor.tinued from pas^ 2dl

ing. steel tube; plumbing fixtures. 
Crane Co.: house heated by gas 
fire, hot-air. fan operated system, 
F-ans used in summer to cool the 
house. C.himney and fireplace of 
brick; hardware by Sargent; 
roller screens, used throughout.

The present day duplication 
cost NK'ould be about with
out the architect's fee.

The upper photograph corre - 
ponds to the terrace side of plan 
and the lower view, the porch and 
patio <jff the living rrxim.

1 OU get more miles or more calls for your money since 
the Long Distance rate reduction January 15 — the
eighth in the last decade. 1

Many interstate rates for calls of more than 42 
miles are reduced. Those reductions apply to all day, 
and to many night and all-day Sunday rates for such 
calls. The reduction.^ range from 5c to $1 (for the first 
three minutes) depending on distance. Cancel with cJi^noivleJge ??

Pick up the telephone and pick up the 
scattered members of your family. Keep in 
intimate touch tcith distant dear om‘S.

HE most recent group to mobilize its strength against a great 
and cruel scourge is the W omen’s Field .Army of the .Amer

ican Society for the Control of Cancer. When in March the first 
enlistment campaign is conducted there will be hundreds of 
thousands who flock eagerly to the symbol of the drawn sword 
and who will gladly do their part to bring light and peace where 
the darkness of ignorance and the sorrow of fear now are found. 
No one is so busy that he can afford to neglect his part in the 
united effort to check the silent inroads of a cruel killer. Send $1 
to the Women’s Field -Army, American Society for the Control 
of Cancer today—1250 Sixth Avenue, N. Y. C.

T
THAT EXTRA TELEPHONE! Youll be amazed at the conve
nience and ease that an extra telephone extension brings. It saves 
roantlese steps. Brings endless satisfaetion. .And it costs so liulef 

Cal] your local telephone office.
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CtUESS
PR' •,cVigW»'^o

Bexibte heat dust theratwre you want) Non-clog top burners

jicol heat Venfitoted ovens
High-speed, smokelesstemp®

Mant,eConom
' ventVIoho*'

COOtTOt
bro»'e^®

Oven /kRtA\OSheo» COOK\WG 
R^NG^•

Oven YOU’UtheseOE• rAANY GAS NVODER^*present
THEYOUE \NIN AtE ranges.THEtA gaspiNO

A WOMAN writes that she expected her new, 
automatic gas range to save her work and money 
... but was amazed when it actually improved on 
the “perfect cooking results’* her 15-year-old gas
range had always given!

It’s true. The automatic Oven Heat Control of
modem gas ranges gives you flakier pie crust, fluffier 
cakes—eliminates baking failures. This with per
fect ventilation insures roasts that arc aispy brown 
outside—juicy and tender within. New, high-speed
broilers seal in more flavor in grilled foods!

And these beautiful new ranges reduce cooking
time and expense. Some by a dock . . . self-run
starting, self-stopping. Surprise yourself! See them 
at the showroom of your Gas Company or dealer. 
Find out how they make gas, more than ever, the 
easiest, most economical way to the finest cooking!

FREE! A MODERN COOK ROOK

that tells you how to serve more deli
cious meals yet save hours in the kitchen! 
An enormous help whether your present 
gas range is new or old. 101 Recipes and 
Speed Meals. Write the American Gas
Association, Dept. A4, 420 Lexington
Avenue, New York City, for your copy.

^ Gas cooks foods faster, better, cheaper. Gives silent, 
0 simplified refrigeration. Provides unlimited hot 
S water and clean, effortless heat for your home.

ROASTINGBROILING BAKING BOILING FRYING
Gas gives you the ia- Gas gives you the oven Baking requires even heat Faster! Gas brings foods Perfea, speedy frying re
tense heat needed to ventilation which pro- throughout the oven and to a boil in two-thirds the quires instant high heat 

— even spread of heat 
under the skillet—num-

brown meats so fast duces crisp, juicy roasts. unlimited range of baking time or less of other fuels.
that loss of jtiices is Excess moisture is allowed temperatures, for light, More flexible, it gives you
prevented. Full flavor evenly browned cakes.to escape, preventing that 

flat “steamed” flavor.
the exact degrees of beat berless heat variations.

is saved. pies, breads. Gas gives both! you need. Gas gives all three!

O D E R N I Z E YOUR HOME WITH GAS



/ started this
room

^ith ^2£

This glorious room, mine! And so easily! I began
it with the beautiful mahogany and blond maple

bed for Next, I added theFashion-Flow $25
dressing table, bench and mirror all for $30 .,

Fashion«Flow Mahogany
with Blond Maple Tops... Later, the chest for only $25. And for our anniversary last week, Jim gave 

me a marvelous Fashion-Flow vanity. Extravagant? No! Tliis gorgeous piece 

is $49. The dressing table I use for a desk, the mirror hangs over the chest!

Pnees tains si^sr/whsre in Unitad Stofst

DEALERS FROM COAST TO COAST

$25.00Bed
25.00Chest

You, too, can so easily own a Fashion-Flow room. The add-a-piece plan 

makes it so easy to build just the room you've always wanteil. And Fashion- 

Flow is just the furniture you’ve always longed for... beautifully designed, 
hand rubbed woods, lovely plate glass mirrors, dust proof panels, waterfall 

contours. So easy to clean. Prices are astoundingly low . . . the same 
throughout the United States. Do start your Fashion-Flow room now. Fisit

7.50Nite Stands, »ach . .
7.50Bench
7.50Circle Mirror

Dressing Table Base 15.00
7.50Chair

49.00Full Vanity
Available only in
Fashion«Flow Holl

99Fnshioti-Floxv Hall at your leading store today.

FASHION-FLOW FURNITURE, Portland, Oregon 
Please send me colorful Fashion-Flow folder. Also name of nearest 
Fashion-Flow HalL

AMERICA'S SMARTEST FURNITURE
Name

BUILT BY WESTERN CRAFTSMEN OF B. P. JOHN SINCE 1091



Hi
incomesor sma

f^uckfnvham Sfudin fth

2.8()9.(K1
^20.(Xt

FHA ESTIMAli; V^ ITH HASF-NtEM

Cost to build with basement.....................................................................
Contractors prt)lil......................................................................................
Cost of lot....................................................................................................

Ct)st of house and lot....................................................................
Landscaping, sod. walks, shrubs............................................................
|-a]uipnient and extras, architect's tee, built in tubs, gutters, 

refrigerator, stove, taxes, insurance, etc..........................................

Total propert)’ cost...............................................

sl.no

2I3.P>
S4.12it.4s

■4-

CASE

DININ6 e.'M
6-{»-

K/TCHLN 
S-fc- t |0’-4'

0K— 'r4

UVIN6 B.OOM
ir-2.-* X if'2.-

HIS is one of three 
houses constructed in 

W ashington, D. C.. from 
plans of the Pederal 
14ousing .Administration 
through the National 

1 umber .Manufacturers As- 
N(x:iation to prove that low 
cost good homes are avail
able through the retail 
lumber merchant and the 
general building contrac
tor. With the aid of the 
FH.A insured loans almost 
any family with small 
income may own a home.
The American Home, March, 1937

T BEDROOM

CRANE CO., 836 So. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III. A H .V37

Please send me your new b<K>klet showing how Sextvogug beaucy lm>ks 
in actual bathrt>oms such as I can have in my home — and how Seuvogste 
gives me new bathroom conveniences.

Samt................................................................ ............................................................ ....................BtD&OOM 
10 iz’-r-i»tDli00M AJdrtss

StateCity
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OVER 3 MILLION ROME DELUXE BEDSPRINGS IN USE ^Ije Si.estoratlon of ^Dickeyville

GERALDINE

(^STEN'D

MYERS

Tlie TorJ residence

On the improved fi rsl—one o lekomes toi>c restored.
TI.C li ving room inROME tills same resid

e nee
MID the grand illusion of to- 
_ da> ’s Colonial architecture it 

is. ne\eriheless. refreshing to find 
homes en\eloped in the authen
tic atmosphere of yesTervear: 
homes aged in the simple setting 
of an Early American village; 
architecture which neither bor
rows nt)r boasts but takes its prec
edent as a matter of circumstance. 
Such are the homes now being re
stored in Dickeyvilie. an old 
■Maryland mill town of bvgone 
days, located onI\’ a few mile> 
from the heart of Baltimore.

Here houses that tmee hou>ed

! A'BEDSPRING and 

lumbrrott MATTRESS hy Bur/on.
the spirit of an old warrior.

These houses, more than a cen
tury old. are being restored into 
livable. lo\ able homes as modern 
and con\enient as our preseii:- 
day living demands, 'i'et, the in
vasion of this modernization has 
not in the least .'•acriliced Dickev- 
ville's greatest charm—its an
tiquity. For the homes in Dickev- 
ville still retain the all-revealing 
earmarks of their earlier era dis-

Sleep like a baby on this famous combination

• The luxurious Rome^'Oe Luxe^bedsprings with the patented 
Profecto closed top coils support the mattress evenly and safe
guard against wear. Ordinary bedsprings have open coils 
which may injure the mattress and ruin comfort. The 
patented 8-point anchor eliminates all shimmy and sidesway 
. . . absolutely noiseless. Give your mattress the support and 
protection it deserves with the Rome "De Luxe'' Bedspring. 
Nationally priced $19.75 the wounded soldier> of North

Point and Port McHenry in the• No other mattress has all these comfort features . . . the 
famous Burton "Ortho-Flex” health unit which supports your 
weight evenly on a feather-soft surface . . . the snap-edge 
compartment sewed roll and tension cord pre-made border 
'which retains its shape. Truly the finest Slumberon Mattress 
ever built

War of 1SI2 are being invaded
by carpenters and painters,
plumbers and steamfitters. and
are thriving on the attack with

*$29.75

Before aild aft
er

f tke Dav IN
views o
residence. Reslo-

ratiun: .supervision
of H. A. Stilwell

Vanity Fair Studio Coach tfith pat- 
oatodPamtarit*d*Mignattdth» iamouBcradlm- 
magtoMB comfort footuro. Gtacc-lin» arm* 
aod back . . . makes full or twfa beds by 
simply palling out Ibedrawer. Price *Sd9.SO

The Burton Chaismtte . . . lor porcA, yacht
and summer home. Three practical _____
. . . oa a chaise, a deck choir, and s single 
bed- Simple in operatJon- Price *12.95 
« W«at an<] South Sligrhtly Higher

uses

up

Co^gtni atta Hartuiis

ism

WORLD'S FINEST SPECIALIZED BEDDING
Rome "Deluxe" Bedsprings • Slumberan and Vanitg Fair "Ortho Flex" 
Mattresses • Cradle Sagless Studio Couches • Chaisette aod Bed Gliders 
• Roll-Ahout Beds* Emmerich Izolio Pillows• Izolin Down Cumforters

tke origin tiii.s dining room
;dinul fi kidreplace w 1 was useWarehouse Service 

Stations in Principed 
Cities

for kotk Ling and keating
coo

■d. Ikewas pre*cr>e wain
scoting also is tke original

KAXET OFFICi:: CXICAQO—OTHSXS, BROOKLYN AND KANSAS CITY

Thk American Home. M.arch, 195778
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patterns makes this an easy incitt<*r. .Xik! 

C?mrluim .s rentiiiv-oltl tradition ol artistrv 

assures yon oj di<rmt»nished ilesiun. pf^rleetly 

hcdancerl. no matter v% Inch ]>att<-rn ynii < hnnse. 

ee th«‘ latest (aorham Str-rlino. an<l illiis-
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tinction. licneath the
mali()gan\’-stained
white pine flt>ors,

envoys one recojimzes in
stantly a past asNUvt .

COMFORTABLE, tCOUOfAlCAl,

HEALTHFUL
Cas Heating

ditioning

well as a future pe
riod of lonj’ and en
during service. Serv
ice represented hy
solidity—beaut)', by
mellowing age.

I 'rom the swing of
the heavy solid doorsati«Aut®*** to their quaint andCon

an*

• JANITROL MODEL CF down timbers to spindly, regu-
has many exetusiv* ad- lation was prohibitive.51/es,vantages found in no L pon this very ec»)nomic neces-oiherhaating oquipmont

sity lies the secret of the extraor-— COMPENSATING
dinary preser\ation of these oldSYSTEMOFCONTROL—
Dickeyville ht>mes.M lompera lures.creevon

Mere and there, throughout theCOPPER ROD and FIN

homes, architectural changes ha\eHEAT TRANSFER—More
compact and highly effi
cient REFRACTORY
PLATE HUMIDIFIER
— Controlled humidity.

Jafter\uore an
i tkeS' I c ss s o

1) •e»»-uw ncs

clenc t’. Si
1 n w n

also arc the

in^ room an
dining room

H Only with gan heat is it ponsi-
hle to enjoy elTortleHS heating
comfort. The Janitrol com
pletely automatic INTER AIR CONDITIONER 
quires only tu'o trips a year to the basement—to light 
the pilot in the fall and turn it out in the spring. Aside 
from this, J VMTROL functions automatically to give 
you pro{rerly controlled, circulated, clean and huniidi- 
hed warm air in every room in your home.

been made under the
supervi.dnn of Palmer
& l.amdin, .-\rchitects,
to accommiidate new
owners’ wishes, or to
provide better light and
adequate ventilation.The health of your family, to say nothing of lower clean

ing hills and springtime comfort, justifies a JANITROL 
installation in your home. JANITROL is made by the 
world's largest manufacturerof gas burning ecpiipment. 
It incorporates many exclusive features of economical 
operation found iu no other heating equipment.

J.ANITROL makes possible a new mode of healthful 
winter living and ends basement drudgery. Ask your 
(xas Company or dealer and write for iuteresting 
Janitrol booklet.
SCRFACE COMBUSTION CORPORATION . TOLEDO, OHIO

A eompInlK III

Double houses, which
are not uncommon in
this village, are being
a>n\'erted into one b\' 
simply rearranging the 

front entrance, as will be seen 
in the photograph showing the 
before and after \iew> of the 
Davis residence. The arched dmir- 
way. between the living and din
ing HK^m, has been Used effec
tively to connect from one house 
to the other. A spacious deck 
porch. W'ith access from both the 
living and dining room, overlooks 
a lovely scenic lund.scap^e, which is 
not obstructed by Ihe usual sight 
of a garage. N’ou will note that 
the double garage is lucked aw ay 
snugly in a slope, which is another 
wav of showing how Dickey\'illo 
adapts itself gracioush' to the 
process of modernization.

••\s will be seen from the pho
tograph. Ihe "hefore” of the 
Downes residence ap^>ears en- 

[Pleastf turn to page 100]

interesting latches, from the thick, 
solid wood work to the rustic 
stone fireplaces, one inslantiv 
is able to recognize their source 
as “the originals."

Though not alone is the restora
tion of Dicke)'ville based uptin 
the unique charm of these fine 
old homes in their pastoral set
ting. Solid rubble stone founda
tions, sound construction, tine 
workmanship — these contribu
tions have been responsible for 
the striking achievement result
ing from what formerlv appeared 
lu be ruins. Fkxirs do not sag 
and walls stand erect and straight, 
firm!)' supported bv huge tim- 
liers. The latter were originally 
Used as an economic necessitv' 
rather than a choice, because in 
those da\s the cost of cutting

of go* ht^iling n/uipmonl for roridvnliiil nmi mmmrrrial huiUtingu

JANITROL WINTER AIR 
CONDITIONER
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KITCHEN

This kitchen was designed by Virginia Hart, 
Kitchen Pianninft ConsultaiU for American Gas 
Association, range ~ This handsome Magic 
Chef Range is lopped off tvUh Monel. Marie 
by the American Stove Co., Clevelanti, Ohio. 
'TKBLt—Credit for this Monel-topped "Smart- 
line’' table goes to Midschier Bros. Co., Nap- 
panee, Ind. SINK— One of 57 Monel sink models 
manufactured by Whitehead .Metal Products 
Co. of New York, Inc. cabincts—steel wall 
cabinets and dte Monti-topped cabinet on the 
right were also made by Whitehead.

H^H6fhere’s only one way to show uft a dia- 
lond—against a background of platinum.

nd there’s one way to make a lovely 
lichen look its best —with gleaming 
ork-surfaces of Monel.*

onel improves with age. The more you 
;e it, the better its surface looks... the 
lOre it takes on the sheen and shimmer 
' the family's best silver.

nd this is one surface you don't have to 
tandle with care.” You couldn’t crack it 
• chip it with anything in your kitchen, 
’s beautiful, but tough. Gentle also— 
'cause its resilience protects your fine 
lina against breakage.

nee only the sink was Monel; now you 
id it practically the top of everything 
the kitchen... the cabinets, the range, 

id the table-
4E American Home, March, 1937

Some women will say to themselves at 
this point "Monel must be frightfully ex
pensive. I don't believe I could afford it. 
But I'll go ’round anyway and see just 
how much it really is.” Such women, of 
course, get the surprise of their lives 
when they find how low the actual prices 

are.
Would you like expert assistance in plan
ning a new kitchen —or remodeling an 
old one? Then write to Whitehead Metal 
Products Co. of New York, Inc., 304 
Hudson Street, New York, N. Y.,

facturers and distributors of Monel sinks 
and tanks. Their experts will draw up 
complete floor plans for a modem, work
saving kitchen. W rite W'hitehead to-day.

THE I^TERN.\TIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, LNC. 

73 Wall Street New York, N. Y.

P. S. You might mention Monel to your 
husband. He'll tell you how widely it’s 
used by engineers, chemists and manu
facturers, in hundreds of industries and 
thousands of institutions.manu-

2/5 1/3 - M«mI M«t«l inbnHIi fronNieksI it* AiimI ^ual- 
*tr«nclh. bnuil)r<u>4 aWlliy M wlthtlanU 

nwi uid cerroaian. Whan you *p*cify matal.. 
r«<nefnt>rr that Uir ndditinn at Nick«l brinn* 
tog^hncM. (tmeth. banuty *n<t .nlrn yon nf 
*ervic« tn ■•*«]*, .mn, *nd nnn<f«rmu»

= Monel+NICKEI. ^OPPM
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develops, it.s dark green hue grad- 
uall>’ lurns lo jade and then a 
ileep orange-yellow and uhen 
read>’ to eat, the tnumb wilt 
easil>’ make a dent in the rind. 
1 lorida Department ol' Agricul
ture's Bulletin No. 32 instruct'- 
one to keep green fruit, when re
ceived. "in a C(K)1 riKtm at a tem
perature of ^0 to 7^ degrees, 
depending on how stxjn the frui: 
is needed for use. .\fter fruit i- 
cut an> unused portion may hi 
returned to the refrigerator ani 
kept for davs as the cut surf, 
seals o\er fterfectly.”

The pulp or rind is an inch ot 
more thick and within is a ma 
of rather small black edible seed 
held together by a slipper)' mem
brane. In pepper)' pungenc)' the\ 
resemble nasturtium seeds, and ii 
is said that in hot countries the\ 
are sometimes used successfull\ 
to quench thirst.

The fruit may reach a weight 
of fifteen pounds hut when one o! 
my own papavas has weighci 
nearl) four, I have felt it quit' 
sizable in being larger than tit. 
a\erage, .Many prefer it as ; 
breakfast fruit just as it is. ex 
cept for a little salt or citrus jui.< 
with it. .It is susceptible to all thi 
changes which may he rung 
practically any fruit; as a salm 
or dessert: and when half rip. 
may be C(H)ked and served a> ; 
vegetable, dicing. a)vcring will 
water, C(K»king till lender, drain 
ing. seasoning and serving liKi 
squash. It m;iy also be halved, thi 
s«;ds removed, and baked with o 
'viihout some f(>rm of citrus juivi 
till tender. When ripe it is ex 
Iremely g<X)d in baked form.

In addition the papaya mav b 
pickled, preserved, made into . 
simple or complex sauce as wel 
as into ices and candies. Then 
can be nt>thing more delic](.:i 
than a thorough!)' ripe, chille. 
papa)'a in its simplest forn 
I which saves the housektrpi 
heat bills and time) but hecau' 
there are many who like variei) 
I add two recipes from Morid 
Slate .\gricultiiral Bulletin 
^1) (Mary A. Stennis).

Sf*upaya canapi'
Toasted rounds of bread, but 

lered and sprinkled with cinna 
mon and sugar mav be topi'f 
with a round of papaya, sprinkk 
with lemon juice or toasted roun.i 
with papaya crosseil with (red 
pimiento strips.

ro
^ifCs

^ASt
As i - K

iJje papaya or^Ust 

»/OH :Ct/S. hee-melon/
R. \t. 1 tF/mil R ni.RR'i

>whVLR attractive the melons 
one meets in the market 

may be, they are usually merel) 
the conventional melon, grow
ing on the ground like other mem
bers of the great Gourd Family. 
Rut now housekeepers are being 
introduced to an extraordinarv 
exception which one marvels to 
hear is the product of a tree. It 

not really a melon but a papaw. 
IlijWever, thi.s does not clarifv 
any confusion since the tree 
melon or tropical papaw is 
neither a melon nor what North
erners know as a papaw. hut be
longs to a distinct order and has 
long been familiar to Floridians 

I as the Carica l*apaya: for short.
. "papaya” (pub-pah-yab).

3 he tree iJseJF vvbo->e straight, 
slim, almost smixith trunk mav 

I attain a height of iwenlv-dve or 
’ thirty feet, resembles the Raima 
I (ihristi or Castor-bean more than 

any other form of Northern plant 
growth. Its leaves are hunched, 
palm-like, at the lop and the fruit 
liangs in a long lieavv cluster just 
underneath. Ordinarily it bears 
and the fruit ripens well within 
twelve months and it continues 
bearing for several vears.

It is reported bv P. II. Rolphs 
that in Brazil when a large tree of 
this kind is rinallv cut down, the 
edible heart of the trunk is apt to 
he grated and used like cocoanut. 
Practical!)' all parts <»f the pa
paya have value; the roots fur
nish a nerve tonic, the bark is 
helpful in roj'Je-making. and in 
tropical countries it is claimed 
that the leaves are useful in "ten
dering" meat wrapped in them.

This value of the immature 
fruit has long been undisputed, 
but the fully ripened papava 
until comparatively recenilv has 
been considered merel)' a partic
ularly delectable ln*pical fruit. 
Now it is assuming equal im
portance because it has been dis
covered to contain both Vitamin 

and Vitamin C with the proba- 
bilit)' of a third life-giving prop
erty. Vitamin I).

The fruit is cylindrical and 
•lightly ribbed. ,\s the papaya

H

I 11

papayu
-1 cupfuls ripened papaya pulp 
I cupful shredded cocoanut 
I orange, pulp, Juice and grated rin 
I cupful sugar 
4 eggs
4 cupfuls milk

Make a custard of the i-.:;J 
milk, .sugar and orange. Place p.-J 
paya and cocoanut in a bakin 
dish. Pour over the custard: bal 
in a moderate oven, (,M;
also be baked in a pastrv' shell.• Wrile far FREE betiltl "H»u' /e Takt Cart e/ Your Ruu and Cart>tU ' ant! Cinlt 

Trtad OziU sampU. Dipt. AHiil. Clinun C^rptt Compau). Mmtutndnt Mart. Cbuato
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pleiion nl' ihc chair t'rcun ih;: 
point on and. it goe?. withriut sa\ 
inj;. the work speeded cm at grea 
haste. Hea%y cardboard w. 
tacked to the back of barre!. il- 
bottom filled with excelsior an^ 
upholstering cotton of two-inc 
thickness tucked all over barii 
inside and outside, using trij 
thickness for ;Tm rests. The ch. : 
was then covered with a fairl 
heavy grade of unbleached mu- 
lin. tacked, and sewed to the pud 
ding. With the spring-filled cushi^- 
purchased from a local uphi I 
sterer, rounded to fit the seat, w 
were read\' for the final cmerin;

The tapestr)' first selected 
Sti.ifl per yard and the cler 
upon hearing the dimensions i* 
the chair informed me it wuul. 
lake about ten >ards. Well. I c;i 
tell >’ou right there and then 
decided I didn't like that maieri. 
at all! Several weeks went hy bt 
fore I again saw anv lbing I likei 
during which time my dressmake 
advised me she coukl make a 
cover for it and that seven yari 
Would be all ihal was required.

Today (he barrel chair rep<)s< 
beaiitifull)’ in a deep-frilled fro. 
of a reddish rust chintz patierm 
with tiny nosegays of blue an 
white flowers and kKjking all il; 
world like a large col«)red mamm\ 
liveryone must try it and exclai: 
over it. fiven the lord and mast, 
admits it.s comliness and checi 
appearance anti with me is ea^ 
to take his bow for his pan i 
its production.

Now.

Barrel cliair causes dis- 
kome!scnsioa in happy

\Coniinued from ptifie 4>1

such a chair would mean to the 
li\ing r(K)m and to us generalb.-. 
Me agreed! Round one for 'he 
little woman!

Then to get a barrel that would 
be both strong and large enough 
for the purjxise. S<»me one sug
gested a tar barrel but after \ iew- 
ing the interior of one. 1 nearl>' 

the idea of the chair.gave up
Then accidentally I overheard a 
street conxersation between two 
men who were discussing the dur- 

] ability of Cf)ca-Cola barrels and 
their adapiabilil)' to the storage of 
home-brew. Well, 1 wasn't inter
ested in the latter part of the 
conx’ersalion. but the former part 
did interest me very much. A 
quick inx’estigatirm was made and. 
sure and behold, a Coca-Cola 

; barrel was just what we wanted, 
but delax' ensued. We must place 
our order with payment in ad- 
x ance to assure securing it, for it 
seems m>’ friends of the street 
were right: these barrels are
quickly bought b>' the foreign 
class for storing and aging their 
own make of wine.

Bv and hv the barrel was de-

here's the HEATING AND 

AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

DUAL-CONTROL

Sii

lixered anil n\v days of martST- 
' dom arrived. In order to get Fred 
, even to liHjk at the barrel i( was 

necessary that the menu be right 
to the minutest detail and that 

' he was nicely asked to do so. [f
I he knew in adxance or even sur-
I mised of my intentions for such 

an ex'ening s program, guests were 
i sure to drop in and sixmer or 

later it was learned thev did so 
I at the master’s reque>l. Such 

goings on, and maybe 1 wasn’t 
thinking a few things that would 
have shocked his soul, but I was 
determined the chair was to be 
made no matter how great the 
sacrifice might have to be.

The major operation, that of 
cutting the center top piece from 
the barrel and otherwise cutting 
the moral strips that hold the 
staxes together and shaping the 
barrel itself into the resemblance 
of a chair, took place at intervals 
i.x'er a }>eriod of scxeral months 
amidst Irxing encounters for both 
sides. It XXas im[X)ssible To obtain 
legs to fit the barrel and so we 
got a piece of 6x2, cut it into 
two. made a tee and angled off 
the ends. This tee was then nailed 
to the bottom of the barrel with 
spikes, after which it was sand- 

I papered and giwn three coats of 
I mahogany varnish. This made a 

good looking standard for the 
barrel to rest on and at least 
hc4>ed to eliminate a ‘’home- 
madish afipcarance."

With the cabinetwork finished, 
it was the agreement that I was 

I entirely responsible for the com-

Before you decide on a heating and 
air conditioning system for your new 
home, ask these Important questions: 
"Will it furnish adequate heat? Will 
it accurately control that heat? How 
is air conditioning controlled?”

Hoffman Controlled Heat supplies the right 
answer to all three. Because it is a modern 
vapor-vaCuum system, the heat supply can be 
accurately modulated to ail variations of the 
weather. Mild heat in mild weather, ample 

no over-heating to waste fuel, no under-heating

xxanl another bi 
whether it comes to pass or n< 
will be another story.

.Mxkuxri.t Owt-.xs Gii-sU K

^olla^ <3(leas

Noti-: We are desirous of pul 
fishing the useful dollar ide; 

submitted by readers just 
quickly as space will permit. Rn 
due to the great number on han 
we must reque.sr that no mo 
ideas be ^ubmitted until the su 
plv has been Used up. when v 
shall publish a request for m>- 
We cannot enter into correspon 
ence regarding material submittc 
nor can we return any rejecli 
copy.

heat in .severe weather — 
to cause discomfort.

Further, the temperature can be controlled in each room individually. A 
finger's touch on the lever of the Hoffman Radiator Modulating Valve 
increases or decreases the heat output of the radiator to suit personal 
preference.
Air Conditioning the Hoffman way is not dependent upon the hearing 
system. The Conditioner is separately installed and controlled, which 
means that at all times a constant volume of cleansed and properly humidi
fied air can be circulated through your home.

Every prospective home builder should read 
Hoffman’s authoritative book on coacroUed beat 
and air conditioning. Write today.

£p43(it( atx^ grease sluins

.Apply cold cream liberallx- 
any paint or grease stained ga 
menl and rub until ail trace 
stain has been remoxeii—thi 
wash in warm soap suds. Be si: 
not to xx-et garment before usji 
cold cream. F.mii. C. W'ahlstro, 

.Albany, N. Y.

HOFFMAN
AIR CONDITIONED 

RADIATOR HEATING 
SYSTEMS

r/ SSND FOR THIS

FREE 
\ BOOK I

c ^ porch rug

Don't discard \ourold linolei 
kitchen rug—use it for the por. 
First clean, then trim off the \\ ( 
edges and cut to size needed. (!< 
with a good porch paint in a 
color desired, lei dry and top

The American Home, March, 19

HOFFMAN SPECIALTY CO, INC.
Dept. AH-3. Wsterbury, Coqq.

Send it once your Free Book ‘'Hofftnan Controlled Meet With Ait ConditioainE-” I
Name.............................................................
Address...........................................................

I

Oty

HEATING CONTRACTOB AS tONfIDINTlY AS YOU WOULD rOU« DOCT08CONSULT rOUR
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(PeRSONAl COMFORT?

with Air Conditioning + Radiant Heat
• The chief characteristic of the drafts and colds, won't desert you
sun is the intensely personal for the ceiling, and gives you sun-na
ture of its warmth ... and now' conditioned heat in an air-condi-
you can get it INDOORS as well tioned home.
as OUTDOORS. Isn't it wiser to install the one

Instead of Impersonal Heat 
that rises away from you. Radiant

air-conditioning system of which
Radiant Heat U an integral part? 
•«. the system that not only circu
lates, cleans and humidifies the

Heat, like the Sun itself, makes
your Personal Comfort the object 
of its instant, constant attention. air, but vitalizes the air with the

life-giving radiance of the Sun?Unlike ordinary systems.which 
merely circulate the air. clean American Radiator Air-Condi

tioning includes Radiant Heat...the air and humidify the air.
rendering you four kinds of 
ice instead of three ... and only 
this system can give you the 45 
years’ experience that has made

American Radiator Air-Condi- ser\'-
tioning also ADOS the sun-like
vitality of radiant heat.

Flowing from concealed new- 
style radiators beneath the win-
dow'. Radiant Heat reproduces 
for you the sun-like radiance on

the world's highest standard of 
heating perfection.

the other side of the window'... Fits any kind of home ... suitsthe heat that health is made of! any kind of budget... bums any 
kind of fuel... call your heating 
contractor... and mail this

Radiant Heat shadows your 
every movement with millions of cou-invisible ravs. wards off floor pon ... NOW.

^ AMERICaN RADIATOR
rONDmONING SYSTEMS

HRINO IN rSESR AIR • ADD HCMIDITT • CLEAN
THE AIB • CIBCULATB -nnE AIB • 01\-E SUN-LIKETHE NEW RADIANT HEAT- WARM KVEBT ROOM EVENLY

AKCO lADIANT CONVECTOI • SUPPLY YZAB-’BOUND DOMESTIC HOT WATER

Not to be confused with
enclosed radiators, this AMERICAN RADIATOR nOMPANY
new, scientific radiator BAPiATpa t SrwBMtp SMunMnr fiOMosAnon•matONadds RADIANT HEAT 44 Weil 40ti> Street. Ne* York, N. Y.
to yourPersonalComfort. Send yeer free beek. "TlHi New Confert".

tedias hew cas *et mere f>. C. Irem »lr gendltlealng.

Te locale nearest Americao
Radiator dealer took in Addregt.

___  ____________________________________________ your claMiSed telephone
LISTEN IN! American Radiator Flniide Reoitat...every Sun. 7d0 P.M. E.9.T. WCAF-NBC Network ^lr*Mory under“Alr Conditioning Con.

* Iraelori** or "Heuliiig Cantraetor..'’
CUy 
© A. R. I S. 1937

Town. .SmCo.
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with a clear floor \arnish. 'i’ou 
may purchase a stencil pattern or 
make your own stencil of card
board. Mrs. D. R. Hevessy, Nor- 
:olk, Virginia.

i hewing gum on 
To remove chewing gum from 

fabrics, place between two flat 
pieces of ice the portion of the 
cloth to which the gum adheres. 
Let it stay there until gum be
comes so brittle that it can be 
scraped off with knife or rubbed 
off with the hands. If material is 
such that water would spot, wrap 
ice in rubber cloth or oiled silk. 
LYNETri: Stephens, North Little 
Rock. At' .

The house at the bottom of 
page 33. is that of Judge and 
.Mrs. Erskin .Maiden and is built 
of practically the same materials 
except the siding has a beaded 
lower edge. It also has an air 
conditioning system.fabrics

Englisk for Buffalo
[Continued from page 771

this house is not as “good” a \ 
house in design as the almost | 
"pure” Dutch Colonial house de
signed for Albany by this same j 
architect. But as a house to i 
live in and a house to decorate.
I think I am more anxious to soe i 
this house "ready for living” than 
any of the three. It has so much 
dignity, can be so joyously i 
flooded with sunlight and gleam- , 
ing spots of richly brocaded up- , 
holstery or sturdy comfortable | 
linens, homespuns, and waxed j 

oak. It is not a bad imitation of | 
something else—it is a fresh mod- j 
ern adaptation of venerated old 
English, deliberately choosing 
glass for sunshine instead of tim
ber work and cunning but dark 
little window openings. It gives 
the impression of belonging to an 
enormously substantial citizenry 
—and so it does, but not being 
concerned with "high style” or ex-

2 kouscs in I )a\'ton, Okio 
[Continued from page 331

.At the top of page 33 is shown 
the home of Mr. John Rotzel. The 
lower part of the house .is built 
of stone veneer. The stone is a 
local Youngstown sandstone. 
Walls above and the garage are 
siding plied with the use of a 
straight line or level. The roof is 
hand-split cedar shingles. The 
color, weather-beaten gray. Chim
neys are brick painted white. 
Foundation walls are carbon con
crete block. Heating is a vapor

Built-i

tnat reduces
Now you cau have an abundance of cheery daylight from 
basement to attic without any sacrifice of privacy. For 
Insulux Glass Block, the modern building material, ad
mits diffused light, in amount predetermined by the rut
ting on the face of the block, and, at the same time, ob
scures the vision.

This new and better building material resists fire; 
deadens sound; and because of its high insulating prop
erties, retards heal flow and materially reduces the cost 
of artificial beating and air conditioning. Its lustrous fin
ish is impervious to weather; requires no painting, either 
inside or out, and is easily cleaned.

If you contemplate modernizing your present home 
or building a new one, talk with your architect and build
er about Insulux Glass Block. They will gladly explain 
how Insulux lightens housework, reduces heating costs 
and brings added cheer to every phase of home Ufe. In 
the meanwhile, use the coupon below to send for our 
new booklet about the use of Insulux in residential con
struction and modernization.
OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY • TOLEDO, OHIO

T
CL

FI f 1oor piani o• bed I , . ,CL ROOM 1; of Judge 
I lo'c'-iz-fe" r

BED ROOM 
\S-(S‘ W o' J Mri.an

ErsLin MaiJm. Ex>
terior on page 33

L
HALL

UN
BED ROOM 

ifc'oMr-s’
CL

[y
TMli

unroc VC^alluT Copper, Jr. 
Arc'liitect

M

Duat.S(4^ Air Piltrra . . , aa 
A>niinoia IU>roua glaaa 

prvdurl.. .are Mandard 
au’nt ID leading air.condilioiv 
ing unit-and warai.iir fumacea 
for homea. Thw air lillrro te- 
muve ail dnst. polira and doa4> 
rarrird bactma from the air 
cirriilaling ihrougb heating and 
veiililaliiig dueta.

Owen

GARAGE 

i6-o'» la'o*

MAIL
tida4f

system. I would like to call 
special attention to the rather 
interesting job of landscaping. As 
you can see on either side of the people in first impressions. Some 
main part of the house there are we distrust and dislike violently 
two groups of three pine trees at sight. There is something
each and looking into the future affected, superficial or shallow
over ten years they will certainly about them that we instinctively 
frame the house beautifully.
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stunts.” it accomplishespensne
substantiality at small cost. 

I lomes
OWENS.ILI.INOIS GLASS COMPANY. Tnlrdo, Ohio

PlcuiM MuJ me free and wiih^jul ol>ligaiion on uty part n copy of yoiif new booklet 
Glasa BIcm'L i *very much likearc Modem HoBr CooMructioi).

Mamr___

StrMt «ddr«

Cily___ Slate.
sense. Houses, too, can be like
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this and affect us the same way. 
No one wants to be a "plain 
Jane” or live in a house so prac
tical it is dull. But between these 
two extremes lies a sane, pleasant 
balance and we believe it is ex
pressed in this little English 
house designed for Buffalo.

W ould you like a brief resume 
of the ballot tabulations? Pet 
Peeve Number One. as already 
stated, was not enough closet 
space, with not enough wall plugs 
a very close .second. Practically 
e\erybody wanted to live in an 
outlying residential section, with a 
large majority willing to go be
yond the city limits. Disappoint
ing was the os’erwhclming vote 
for the house on the middle of the 
lot. W’e can't prevent other foll^^ 
doing it, but no house of ours 
shall so wastcfully make use of 
expensive suburban land. Most 
people said they would go first 
to an architect—and we devoutly 
hope they will stick to this good 
resolution. Asbestos shingles 
polled most votes for both first 
and second choices for roofing. 
Brick was first choice for exterior 
walls. W'e have painted our bricks, 
because, to our way of thinking. 
They are crisper and cleaner and 
more attractive painted unless 
one can afford superior quality 
and careful choosing as to color

requirements, etc. 

.\bout an equal number voted 
for one and for two double bed
rooms. Since it was possible to 
include two double bedrooms we 
thought it "safer" to put them 
into the original plan.

Overwhelming majority wanted 
two single bedrooms — and got 
them.

82% voted for I maid's room— 
and got it.

’0-50 vole on the one-or-two 
bathrooms question, with the 
shower and tub arrangement far 
in the lead.

37% did not want a sleeping 
porch.

8% said they must have a 
sleeping porch.

45% did not need a bedr(K>m on 
first floor.

7.^% must have or would like 
separate den.

See our comment in the "lead” 
article.

.Mmust everjbody believed the>- 
must have a cellar and that even 
in this enlightened electrical age. 
underground was still the place 
for doing the family wash. (This 
disappoints us frightfully—but we 
acceded to it. W'e are great be
lievers in traditions ourselves, but 
do not subscribe to 1037 human 
beings scurrying around in dank 
underground dungeons — even if 
it be only the laundress!)

81% insisted on a separate liv- , 
ing room and dining room and a 
dining nook.

66% wanted a small kitchen. I 
92% said they must have or

would like a lavatory on the first 
floor.

95% w'anted their front doors 
to open into halls or vestibules.

86% wanted living quarters to 
face the street.

(W'e are deeply soriy' to have to 
report this. W'e were elected to 
our job of designing a house on 
the premises that we would obey 
the people's will, and so we have. 
But we respectfully turn this tab
ulation over to the Garden Clubs 
of Buffalo and ask that they de
vote a goodly portion of next 
year's program to educational 
work on the joys of outdoor liv
ing in small suburban gardens.)

S^ecorating preferences

Walls
For living room—regular w'all- 

paper. .A vote which must be dis
regarded in an English house. 
Painted plaster, which was second 
choice, should of course receive 
first place.

For dining room—regular wall- 
paper. This same applies here. 
Second choice was wood paneling, 
which could be used only very 
sparingly, if at all, on the voted 
budget.

For bedrooms — regular wall
paper. Would depend largely on 
type of furniture used. Permissi
ble, with 18th century furniture.
Floors

For living room — hardwood 
floors with rugs

PUT THIS
i jj, YOUR

Enjoy added comfort and livability with 
a Weisway cabinet shower—a complete, 
self-conca/ned bach, in space three feet 
square orless. Pcrmanentlyleakproof; not 
aneaed by settling or shrinkage. Easily, 
quickly installed in present or new home, 
foof-grip, No-slip floor of vitreous Porce
lain (patented) is saniary,safe,wet or dry. 
MAIL COUPON for Free Book explaining how 
you cut have ao extra bach, aou, ac smail cost.

MAIL
TODAY
MEMRV WKtS
MPO. CO.. INC.. SO* Oak St., ntrlMrt. laS.
Without ohIiaatloB send Free Book and detailed 
Information nlKtiit Weiawar 
( ] tor (ay pment home. ( J

oahinet ahowtns. 
new hoBie.

Name.

Htroet
City______ „ Stale............................
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Air Conditioning

Here It Is! .. . lltc CarritT Aiitoiimtir Furiiat'c for
oil or gas. It is aviiiljiMo in two sizcsi for larj'e or HOiall 
liomeH. Handsome Carfier units are finislicd in two-tone 
baked tracklc ennnicrfinisli, The Works! See how neat and

compact is this new rarrier instalhi'
tion. Clean, fresh, properly humidified
air is circulated all winter long, with 
ln>t water available the year ’round.

; Summer i-ooling easily provided for.

Air conditioning for the liome isn’t a thing of the future. It’s hero!
Thanks to the new 1937 Carrier equipment, no matter the size of 

your home, you can now enjoy automatic heating and air conditioning.
And Carrier equipment is flexible. For example: Carrier units are 

adaptable to existing heating plants. An economical system can l>e arrang
ed to air condition certain rooms—such as the living room or the master’s 
bedroom. You can use two units with one furnace for larger houses. 
•Ml units, even the smallest, are adaptable to summer cooling. Carrier 
winter air conditioning means year ’round Iiot water, too. Carrier Oil 
Burners are available in several sizes—adaptable to all types of homes.

It is Carrier’s long installation experience that makes this amazing 
flexibility po.ssible* ... in the home field, the Carrier *‘^Vcathermaker.” 
famous for ten years... and in other fields, such great Individual installa
tions as those in Radio City, the 
Queen Mary, the U. S. Capitol, 
and Macy’s, to name a few.

Xow is the time to start enjoy
ing air conditioning, before prices 
of materials advance further. Call 
your local Carrier representative 
at once. Or mail the coupon.

Got A Heating Unit? Fine! This suspension unit
can be installed with anif regular type boiler—afpiin 
showing the flexibility ami adaptability of 1037 Carrier 
equipment for home air comlitioning.

*UUH1IS H. CARRIER
"and his organ
ization have de
voted their work 
exrluaively to air 
conditioning 
since his first in
stallation in 1902.

Now EVERY HOME CAN HAVE farrier AIR CONDITIONING

Cabhier (’onPORATlON, Desk 223, 850 Frelinghuysen venue, Newark, N. J., 
Please send, without obligating me in any way. complete information on P] farrier
Winter Air Conditioning; Q Carrier Home Furnace tgas............. oil); Q Carrier Oil
Burner.Choose Your Rooms, should you want to air

i-oinlition sny. only the ina.sler’s quarters or the living 
room, here's the smaller Carrier unit to <lo the job. 
Flcxibiliti/ is indeed the word for Carrier!

NAME
STRKKT..........

ADDREHS...
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Minneapolis—Boutdl Bros., Inc. 
New N'ork City—B. Altman and 

Company
Oakland—Breuner’s 
Omaha—G>rte-Corzine 
Peoria. Pa—Bergner & Co. 
Philadelphia—Strawbridgc ik 

Clothier
Pittsbiirah—Joseph llorneC 
Portland—.Meier ic Frank Co. 
Pnividcnce—(-allender-.Mc.Auslan & 

Troup Co
Rochester—.McCurdy & O). 
Sacramento—Brenner's 
Saginaw—Henry I-eige Son 
San Diegfi—II. 1.. Benhough Co., 

Ltd.
Schreveport- B<H)th Furniture & 

<^rpet G 
St, l.ouis—Scriiggs-Vandervot)rt-Bar- 

ney Dry Goods Co.
San Francisccj—W. J, Sloane
Seattle—Fretlerick i Nelson. Inc. 
Toledo J. F. Bennett Studios 
W ashington. D C.—P. J. Nee 0>m- 

pany

For dining room — hardwood 
floors with rugs 

For bedrooms—hardwood floors 
with rugs

F'or hathr(K)ms—tile.
(•or kitchens—linoleum

9J

r.

C o.for brick or wood Cofiveiitfnces
Kitchen — want metal counters 

and cabinets on one side, two it' 
possible.

Idectric outlets — F.verybody 
votes I'tir ‘‘more.”

Ould<«>r light — .Almost ever\- 
bodv insists on or longs for oui« 
door light.

AUTOMATIC HFATINC. 
PVRTIAL AlH -CONDITION- 
INC. CONTINUOUS HOT
\\ ati:r. mfchantcau rf-
l‘RIGF.RATI()N — all these are 
“musiN’' in future homes of liul'- 
falo by common acclaim and. 
may we add. with our full 
approval. Range^ with thermo
static Control, kitchen ventilators, 
ani.1 bathrcMim heaters m«)re im
portant than dishwashers and 
garbage disposal units said the 
\(ilers at the polls—and so do 
we, though of Course we would 
like e\'cr\-thing!

.All in all, a \ery illuminating 
"election” in RufFaio. N. V.. don't 
\’<ai think? Some smart-aleck sub
urbia are going to sniff o\er this 
en masse vote for conser\ atism and 
what they in their glittering 
superficial wav would term "bour- 
geois” tastes of Buffalo tc»W'nsfolk. 
Well, all we can say is that there 
is a might)' heap of us con.ser\a- 
ti\es. It is the kind of voting sub
stantial ciri/ens would turn in 
most an\' place I have ever been 
in this countr)—anil that's ab<iut 
e\ervwhere. The \otes did no1 al
low Us much hititikle for spectacu
lar stunts anil cute whimsies. Hut 
it did put up to Us square!)' the 
job of building a solid home for 
solid families—anil that, we trifst, 
we ha\e done with honest)', am- 
siileraiion for the greatest num- j 
her, and a degree of distinction in 
this volunlarv service to the

>.

ou
When you are exterminating 

carpet beetles and similar insects 
which breed in crack.s impossible 
•^o clean, such as around base
boards. an ordinary oil can is in- 
Ji>{>en.sable. Fill the oil can with 
the reci)mmended poisonous fluid, 
and squirt it in the cracks w'here 
the carper beetles are .seen. This i.s 
a much more effective meth(>d than 
lr\'ing to spra\' with a gun, or 
prjuring the fluid from a bottle.

A. .M. PUTNI-.Y.
Welleslev Hills. Mass.

can*

A DOVBLE-VHITE a! OcUmuI HUh
Btmm*.. dtutn€d by «« arehiUet f»r himtelf. 
tVatr lb* tf Cab*l's DOUBLE-
W'H/T£ OH briib. Arcbittct, J. L Conarrot.

Cabot’S DOUBLE-WHITE is made
for the man who wants a whiter house 
—entirely free of any yellowish or 
grayish tinge. It is made for the man 
who wants his house to look like new 
for years . . . The pigments used in 
DOUBLE-'WHITE are immune tore- 
actions with atmospheric gases which, 
in many communities, soon discolor 
ordinary white paint. Thus, the gleam
ing brilliance of DOUBLE-'WHITE 
is unaffected by passing time. Funher- 
morc, DOUBLE-WHITE is made by 
the patented Collopaking process 
which divides the pigment hundreds 
of times finer than other methods of 
manufacture. The result is greater hid- 
in^ power and longer life.

In rtitoriuz this house a! Ifhmn.
. onty /u« coats of Cabot's 

DOLBLE-\X HUE u trt used lo 
cot'er old brosca pastsS. Artbilects, 
DeArmond, Ashmead & Bricktey.

UNDERFOOT

Of

t

TORGIEI
AND GROOVED 

RHBBER FLOOR COVERING!

SYRABORD
—is pliabli 
your feet. Keeps thos? teJl tale 
lines of fatigue o£F your face. Easy 
to clean and keep clean.

like a cushion und^rDOVBLE-TTHITE oh brick ia a 
sinking house alBur/iiigame, Calif. 
Hall and Proeti and William k’. 
WuTSter. Associated Architects.

• SYRA-80RD—"stays put.
will not curl, warp, creep nor 
crack because the strips are locked 
together by our Patented tongue 
and groove method,—just like a 
wood fioor. After years in service 
it lies at Sac as when first laid.

It

The Little White Book —FREE ^9^,

Write today for The Little White Book, g
containing full information and 
showing pictures of many prize
winning houses finished with Cabot’s 
DOUBLE-WHITE, Old Virginia 
White and Gloss Collopakes (colloidal 
paints). Address Samuel Cabot, Inc.,
1231 Oliver Building, Boston, Mass.

cause of hetler, smaller, and hap
pier .\mertcan homes.

With a cubage of 30.700 cu. ft.
the cost, figuring on the basis of Rnarv—: . i
3Sd f>er cu. ft., '^ould be «„,killed workman can in.-rall
(Note; Cosis must be \'erilicil ' it. It comos in narrow ten foot 
with local prevailing rates, which ***■>?*. tongued and grooved on th; 
s ar\ greatli- throughout the coun-
trv'and are >leadilv rising. This * SYRa-bord — u made in .

fo' , . variety oi beautirul tftdele&i colors*c<ist esMmate «as figured at time you’ll be proud of syra-BORD 
of design comfdeiiim in I'Hfj.) in your kitchen—BATHROOM

—SUNROOM 
ROOM.
Better write u> now for free 
color chart and booklet.

BB

A charming collage of the Cap* 
Cod type at Scilualr, Mass., 
painted with gloaming, brilliant Cabofa DOLBlE-WHITE. The 
anbiltct is Royal Barry Witts.

RECREATIONor

\\ afcK for tl

Cabot's ICSC

ill N'our citN
[Contimted from page 62^

SERVICISED PRODUCTS CORP.
U4t West 6Sth $1. Chietto, IIHneis

Yau'll ba hisbiy 
r aa ad w'th aur 
NUfteENY PAT
TERNS aa wall » ■ 
tha popular FLAG- w 

. STONE effaaU In » 
' both rubber and cark | 

rubbar.

I..l^^ing. .Vlich.—Dull Furniture Co.
1 ong Beach, Cal. -Barker Bros.
Los .Angeles—Barker Brothers 
Louisville—Burdort's 
.\tanchester—Watkins Brothers _ 
.Milford. Conn,—Wayside Furniture '

and Gloss Collopakes \
ICOLLOIDAI PAINTSi I

Co.
.Milwaukee—Klode Furniture Ccj.
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^^inciples and 

precautions in
OOE^Ni'MV MOmCRj 

MAKClUeBE^r ^ 

MOiASSBS coo^es^PRUNING

MAR'S' B. THAYER

HE most hazardous season in 
the life of many ornamental 

shrubs comes when you might 
least expect it—in the spring. 
They may 
droughts, and the rigors of win
ter, only to fall victims, in the 
spring, to pruning shears wielded 
not wisely but too well and too 
often by someone whose idea of 
pruning is to cut all the branches 
off neatly three feet or so from 
the ground!

Most of us, in fact, have a 
primitive urge that is satisfied by 
a good sharp pair of shears; we

T
survive summer

Aft£rclipping,«krub ke a denseIs ma
11 twigs at ike rnds of tkc k 

TLis does not promote good flowers, 
is it of l>enefit to tke skruk i~ -----

of sma ronr
noi

tn any wa^

Aa a decorative garnish...to aid di
gestion...and to bring out flavor... 
of course you serve lemon with 6sh!

But flsh-lreats are hir tastier when 
you sprinkle with lemon before cook
ing—especially when canned fish is 
to be creamed or scalloped.

DELICIOUS

make children happy
It takes old-plantation molasses 
to give the flavor they love . . .

FREE BOOKLET 
OF 200 RECIPES

When healthy young appetites clamor 
for sweets, aon’c hesitate to satisfy 
them with tempting molasses cookies.

Unlike highly concentrated sweets 
— the.se wholesome goodies don’t spoil 
the appetite for other foods.

But remember—to give your cook
ies the old-fashioned flavor children 
adore, v«i need real plantation mo
lasses. Be sure to u.se Brer Rabbit Mo
lasses, made only from finest grades of 
freshly crushed Louisiana sugar cane.

Fifth ftaucee, garnishes and salad.<i are 
given special attention in the color
ful Sunkist recipe book. Mail coupon 

for your free copy.
Copr.. 1937. California Fruil Grower* Eachangr

Ssme a 
de.d ki
es tiMouragcd to maLe lurtKer gro^ll

Krul> properly tKi TKJnne
nchct reokox

youn^

A RULt FIR FISH: Uiice bcftre 
CRakiKg: once before eating

garden chores. The chances arc 
that Giovanni doesn’t know much 
about it. either, though he ma> 
boldly claim to be an expert. The 
least you can do is make 
whether or not he is.

Old-Fashioned DroP Cookies
cup shorrening; }4 cup suKar; H cup 

Brer Kabbir Molasses; ^ cup sour milk;

A typical akruk i 

oneera] young atmng krafirkr* wkick akould 

proper uae o

itkpruning. aurenid dead kr .:k al tke left andanv aev-

1 teaspoon soda; yi teaspoon salt; yi tea
spoon cloves; 1 teaspoon cinnamon; 1 tea
spoon ginger; 2H cups flour; 1 egg; yi cup 
chopped raisins.

Cream shonening and sugar, add mo
lasses. sour milk with soda dissolved in it, 
salt and spices sifted with flour, well-beaten 
egti. and raisins, Drop from teaspoon to 
greased pans, Hake in moderate oven 
(350*’ F.) 12 to 15 minutes. Makes about 
40 cookies.

ree ruUs anJ a U’arns't^ 

Pruning in the garden really is 
easy, providing you have a clear 
idea of what you are trying to 
do. Briefly, it is this: First, re
move all dead wood; second, cut 
awa>' weak, useless growths: 
third, properly shape the plant. 
And. in all cases, don’t do more 
than is absolutely necessary. 
While work of the first kind may 
be done at any time, the second 
and third types of pruning may 
be done only at certain seasons, 
which vary with different sorts of 
shrubs. Each shrub has character
istics which infallibly give the key 
to the secret of its pruning.

Now what are these characteris
tics? The first is the habit of early 
blooming. .All shrubs that blossom 
early in the spring such as for- 
sythia, Vanhoutte spirea. and 
deutzia should be pruned just 
after they have flowered. Shrubs 
of this kind form their flower 
buds during the summer and carry 
them through the winter, ready 
to spring to sudden life with the 
coming of warm weather. Early 
spring pruning removes these 
buds. Hence, it is not uncommon 
to hear people complain that their
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k« precerved ky f .kcan

How to get flne-flavored
GINGERBREAD

For thftt luBClouB. old-tlm* Sa
vor evvryon« Iovm, your RlnRer- 
hread muac tx mad« with rc^

filantatlon mo- 
BWMa—Br«r Rab

bit. Brs Rabbit'i 
,w- brand-new book 
. has many choice 

new recipes for 
Rinfterbread, 
cookies and other 

rR deaaerIS. Ms 11

a ikuuMixl limeaNo.
you arc clipping for a forma

Tkia U k

no—unlessno.
I effect.

y no means correct pruning

feel destructive yet justified, in 
the knowledge—or at least the 
hope—that we are doing no harm. 
Little wonder that the average 
home owner feels he has not done 
his duty by his grounds until he 
has given all the shrubs a spring 
pruning; likewise, little wonder 
that he is sometimes more enthu
siastic than skilled. Now, don’t, 
at this point, turn the page with 
a superior sniff, saying that you 
don’t prune your shrubs, but have 
it done by the man who mows 
your lawn and does your other

coupon.

BBZT
Rea/
R/utHtfuSH

it.______i~iOalilamia Fnill Growm Exrbaai^ ,
'w. 2103, SuakUl BuililiBg.L<wAjD{{ria. Calif. I

Sand FBEE. '-Sankiat Recipea for 
Every Day.**

^ MPenick di Ford, Ltd., Inc.D^l.AH29,NewOrleftnaJL«,
Plcaae aend me the oew

I III
I

Brer Rabbit book with 100 
recipee for gingerbreade, 
cookiea, cakca, pica, muf- 
Ana. etc.

Now
■ oclp# BookI

iI Al
1 I
I I Nome.So.
I “ I

StreetJI
Sw City State
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FOOD

three times a Jc.

itteen times

a minute

ONDITIONED AIR is as Essential as Pure Food)n

how the small inconspicuous wall 
grilles do not interfere with furniture 
arrangement. Basement appearance is 
improved, unit installed out-of-the- 
way, ducts require little headroom. 
There are attractive models for homes 
large or small, new or old, and for the 
economical burning of any fuel — oil, 
gas or coal. Send for literature.
THE FOX FURNACE COMPANY 

ELYRIA, OHIO
Division of American Radiator & Standard 

Sanitary Corporation

Food is a vital subject. Yet the air we 
breathe constantly; the air that should 
be pure and invigorating, is too fre
quently neglected. Isn’t one as impor
tant as the other? Many home owners 
think so .. . and they are doing some
thing about it with Sunbeam Air Con
ditioning. All winter long, they have 
uniform heating at the most healthful 
temperature. And this new kind of air 
conditioning does more than heat. It 
humidifies the air . . . filters out the 
dust, germs and pollen. And the 
blower-fan keeps this clean, pure air 
in gentle circulation.

In summer these Sunbeam owners 
get relief by operating the blower to 
circulate cool night air. Mechanical 
cooling can be installed at any time.

If you could live in one of these 
Sunbeam homes you would quickly 
learn of many other Sunbeam advan
tages . . . how cleaning is reduced . ..

AIR CONDITIONING
• Please send me literature on 
SuNBEAMAirConditioningformy
PRESENT HOME □ NEW HOME □

DCLIVCRS CLEAN FILTERED AIR

HUMIDIFIED AIR

CIRCULATING AIR

HEALTHFUL VENTILATION NAME.

WARMS IN WINTER . . . COOLS IN SUMMER ADDRESS.

CITY.

AH-3-37STATE.
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shrubs fail to bloom, when the 
fault is really their own; the 
shrubs formed their flower buds ) 
in due season, only to have them 
hacked off just before they started 
to unfold. If you must have some 
branches to force into flower for 
indoor decoration, all right, but 
don’t hope that you can also en
joy the same bloom outdoors later 
on. .\nd use care and judgment in 
cutting them so as not to disfigure 
\'our plants.

Rut there are also shrubs which 
bloom late in the summer, such as 
hydrangeas, elderberry, and rose 
of Sharon. Prune these early in the 
spring, if you like: or else late in 
the autumn after the lea\'es have 
fallen. The flowers of these shrubs 
are all borne on \\(»od of the Cur
rent season’s growth, so your ob
ject is to produce a strtmg, 
healthy growth of new wood each 
year, fit is this kind of prun
ing that )'ou practice—or should 

m your hybrid tea roses with 
such success.) I.ate summer prun
ing is not advisable with these 
shrubs because new .sbtKits are 
likely to grow at once and they 
will not become sufficiently hard
ened to withstand winter killing.

£7^* mailer of /iou‘ muc

The question of how much to 
prune is nf)t so easy to answer; 
it depends chiefly upon the con
dition of the particular plant in 
question. Rut it ma>' be of help 
To remember that quick-growing 
shrubs may he pruned severely 
whereas slow-growing shrubs 
should be pruned sparingly. .Ml 
weak-lo'''dng sprouts that clutter

up Ihc center of the shrub and ro 
the stronger branches of ntiurisl 
ment should be removed. Son' 
shrubs in the summer-bloomin 
class, such as the hard}' panicl 
hydrangea, may even be cut t 
the ground, although in rich soi 
this may result in such enormcni 
bhxirns that the plantN appear to 
heavy and artificial. The hydrar 
gea C(»mmonly sold in pots, calle 
the Trench h>drangea. needs thi 
extreme pruning in order to Howe 
well, because, unless well pr< 
tccted during the winter, ih 
stems are usually killed exccj' 
in mild regions. Severe cuttin 
back is sometimes required in tli 
care of ordinary hardy shrub 
which have been badly damage 
by an except irinally hard winlc 
making it necessary to dc\clop 
whj)!e new top.

/:,\ccpt where a formal, shcarc 
effect is desired, shrubs should b 
thinned out rather than prune 
back indiscriminately. The formr 
effect is best secured bv sevcr;i 
light clippings during the firs 
two-thirds of the growing seaso 
rather tJian bv one drastic sprin 
pruning. .After being proper! 
thinned out. a shrub still look 
natural and graceful, with no ugl 
large s'ubs in evidence. Thi 
method of pruning is particular! 
desirable for newly transplante 
shrubs. If shrubs have suffered i 
the past from improper prunin 
which has left large stubb 
branches, the only thing To do 
to encourage new sprouts to grt 
from the base, then later cut c> 
the deformed branches as tli 
others grow large enough to tak 
their places.

When shrubs has'e been ncj 
lected for se\eral years, tin- 
often require drastic prunim 
This ma\' be simply because The 
were planted .so thickly in the hi 
ginning that they could n< 
spread out and make a naturi 
growth. In such a case the Mipe 
fliiniis shrubs should be remow 
(choosing the least desirable') an 
the remainder should have thi- 
branches thinned out so the\ ca 
enjf>y more light an<l air. TI 
smaller and more Crooked of t' 
interfering branches should a 
wa\'S be cut out. If the bran 
appear quite tangled and hope 
they may be cut hack to within 
few inches of the grf)und. The su 
rounding soil should then he ciil! 
vated and lightly fertilized when 
upon the shrubs w’ill send out li r 
shoots which should be stal e 
for they will be soft and ma 
break from their own weight. I 
.second year after, these branch' 
may be shortened and the shrul 
trimmed into better shape.

incidentally, qiiick-growir 
kinds of shrubs are injured just ; 
much by lack of pruning aN i 
improper pruning. They nee<l 
be kept under control, and shou 
be trained from infancy.
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Jo it toolPOINT can
You can transform the most ordin- 
ary window into one of real beauty 
with Columbia's smart Residential 
Venetian Blind. The windows of 
your home play a vital part in 
complementing youi decorative 
scheme — bedroom, living room 
or dining room.

Columbia BLINDS are all custom- 
made to fit each window and hang 
with that smart, tailored look. In 
Columbia BLINDS are combined 
the craftsmanship and materials 
which make them a permanent in
vestment in comfort, satisfaction 
and lasting beauty.

Yet in spite of these added qual
ities,Columbia BLINDS cost no more 
than ordinary ones.

In your town there is a carefully 
trained Authorized ColumbiaDealer 
who will show you the wide range 
of colors for your selection. In the 
meantime, return the coupon below 
and receive a beautiful illustrated 
booklet, with practical suggestions 
for treating windows and interiors.

-when YOU want 
what YOU want 
in a hurrY!
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Pick up your telephone directory. 
Turn to the ‘yellow pages.’ Then 
point, point, point—to the plumber, 
the auto service station, the re
frigerator dealer and any other 
dealer whom you want.

Yes, your ptointing finger and 
your telephone save time for a 
busy buyer.

THE COLUMBIA MILLS. Inc. 
S2S Filth Avenua, NawTork

Please land ma yout "Book on Blindi" 
and the name oi an Authomed Dealer.

Name

Addreu____

TEIEPHONE"SHOP BY ..SlateCity.
4h 7.4T
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w!iic!i create the expensive-looking 
surface have been taken from their 
European style sources and dovelopc«l 
by Firth to the point where a room- 
size Texstylc Rug will cost you fewer 
tcn-dollar bills than you can count on 
the fingers of one hand.

In all aizes and new shades for your 
whole house, at good dealers every
where. Won't you send the coupon for 
6 free samples and see for yourself?

These rugs give you Texture — and 
Decorator Shades. The two floor 
features every smart woman is pining 
for. But not, madam, of the expenfto. 
of your comfort or your children*s.

They are actually woven of deep, 
straight-pile Duo-tone yarn, which 
doesn’t show spots and revels in hard 
wear under tiny feet. They can take it!

And not at your hushantTs expense, 
either. These costly Duo-tone yarns

FIRTH CARPET COMPANY
295 Fifth Avanue, New York

ricase send me 6 free samples »f Texslyle 

Rugs and ihe style Imoklet conivrning them.

Name.

Address__

FASHIONS FOR FLOORS

FREE! MAIL THIS COUPON FOR 6 ACTUAL SAMPLES City.
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WHEN THE PAINT IS MADE OF
When you see how efficiently the undercoat of Aluminum 
Paint protects your house from moisture and sunlight, vou 
naturally say to yourself, “I can use this paint on a lot of other 
places.” Your painter has given you a good idea.

The youngster's kiddie-car or bicycle may come first but 
you'll soon find many other more important surfaces that can 
be protected and beautified with this enduring paint. One of 
them is in the basement where the laundry, boiler room and 
recreation room can be easily brightened up.

These satisfying results are assured when you insist u]»on 
using genuine Alcoa Albron Paste or Powder as the pigment 
in your Aluminum Paint. Then you wll be sure of having 
a continuous coat of metal protection on all of these surfaces.

ALCOA ALBRON

;

ALUMINUM

PAINT
★ ★ ★

The beat Aluminum Paint conaiata of genuine Alcoa Albron Paste 
Powder and vehicle^ suitable for different surfaces. Buy it from reputable 
paint dealers. For Aluminum Faint literature, write ALCMIni « company 

OF AMERICA, 2105 Gulf Building, Piltsburgb, Pennsylvania.

or ALCOA

★ ★ ★ ★ •k it
ALBRON



TO HELP YOU 
HOUSEKEEP

USSA NORCROSS ANO FMIIV HFR/OG

NOW NAILED ON IN STRIPS
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REVOLUTIONARY ASBESTOS-CEMENT SIDING
BEAUTIFIES, WEATHERPROOFS, NEVER REQUIRES PAINTING

kuticr dishes i if glass w'ilhSomelliing new in 
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pound. "Traxellc may 
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used in refrigeralnr and 
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exael a NOW YOU, TOO, whether you plan to 
build Of rmxiemize, can have a ''brick 

veneer" home. Today, thanks to Ruberoid's 
inventive genius, colorful "bricks,” reproduc
ing the popular "wire-cut" brick texture, are 
inexpensively nailed on in strips—a rot-proof, 
fire-proof siding that weatherproofs as it 
beautifies, and never requires the ujdceep ex
pense of painting.

kr

on

Tl fficicnev uf a sink wilixml ir<lIf r
:ldilik- grcallx increased kx ll) .tc

I .Melal and is
mm \ iircnns Fnacncling (_n.

llir left is made nfal onesliuwi
c<|ui]>|>i-d witk kooks.1'

forEach strip of this rigid, ashestos-ccmcnc siding 
contains 3 slightly elevated "bricks" in pleas
ing colors of redtone or buff, with dark gray,

Roofs
i-d kx Rolserl I lelh-rTl Icciric toaster w desige

fur ike A. C. (tilkcrt Company. It ■«
example nf wkai the indusirial designer li

us r TIMBERTEX SHINGLESexcelli-nlan deeply recessed "mortar joints." The patented 
features'* of Eternii Brick-Type Siding enable 
carpenters to nail rigid "bricks" in place, 
three at a timi

This tapered asbestos-cement 
shinple faithfully reproduces the 
charm of weathered cypress. Sur- 
prisinjtly inexpensive, yet fire
proof, rot-proof, and never re
quires stain. Available in a selec
tion of popular wood tunes.

acenm*fa sijdid.rd in ll tc o
.fform am<»tnill> occupies lonn Ll spa.-.-.

cd ...rfacr nf tl.C d iKirx is designedTin- •at only a fraction of the cost
e. kill llu-gentlx sloping sidesnul nnix fi ippeHi'i of laying brick veneers.

greallx facililulc ike flip-n, luoat'ppnig

Learn more about this ingenious siding that is 
saving property owners paint, fuel, and repair 
bills. You will be amazed how inexpensively 
you can transform a paint-starved or stucco- 
peeled frame building into one of lasting 
beauty.

A
nn jMslinkiiigTl iJK \i1iplCCMIl)c new f,'lotli wtiU'li ill ni>eolttU’l% iinll Induslii a distinct•g c

ndvunlxge i
N'nl

1 II* loiJHC Ucaiimg,
In EaiiuIn. Kendall .Millsail injurious , -1al

Send for further facts. Also particulars about 
the Ruberoid Easy Payment Plan. Clip and 
mail the coupon NOW.

II. lo be out in the open, now that spring is 
here! 'I'oii can he. you and your home with 

you—if you in\‘est in a mobile house. For there •'".t 
are houses a\ailahlc today, fully eiiuipped with J 
gas ranges, refrigerators, hot water systems, closets, M 
am.1 electric lights, ami containing as many as lise * 
rooms Jind bath, which can he liitcheil to your car like trailers and moved 
from place to place. The sjxrcial trick of the mobile house is that it opens 
up. at camping time, and becomes a bimgaUiw large enough to shelter a 
whole family. It mea.sures 6' <j" wide by lo' long on rhe road: 14' hy 2fl" 
when the hinged top. sides, anil floor are unfolded! Portable furniture 
sists of two double folding beds, six upholstered chairs, a dining table and 
small stove for heating the house in cold weather—and there you are, 
twentieth century gypsies, for fair!

•Pit. N'oa. l,bS8,4US uiJ 1,770,599.

and for 
Bath and Kitchen 
Walls —NE^VTILE

RU-BER-DID
ROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

Aaothcr tnoney-yavinj: Asbestm-
Cement Pruilua. lias the appear
ance of beautiful Cerusic tile at 
a fiactiun of the coit. Lovely lus
trous finish. Durable. Sanitary. 
Panels 32 x 48 inches. Easy to cut, 
fit and insnll.

con-

I F Yor have ever tried to sweep a cement fltior 
clean, only to retreat in a choking cloud of 

cement dust, you will welcome news of a treatment 
that seals the pores of the cement so there isn't 
any dust even when .vou sweep very hard. The 
treatment consists of applying one coat of a special 
solution which soaks into the cement and hardens, 
becoming a permanent part of the floor. Put it 
one evening and it is dry hv morning- -and it is 
guaranteed to last five years. The mixture costs 

less than two cents per square foot of floor surface. Once it is on, you 
freed from the upkeep difficulties of cement floors.

The Amf.rican Home, March, 1937

AH-3The RUBEROID Co.
500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

T am interested in modernization.
I 4m planning (O build.

Please semi your free booklet and fult facts 
about the products checked.

^ Check the Ruberoid Building and 
Modernization Products which interest you;

^ Asbestos-Cement 
Shingles

□ Asbestos-Cement 
Sidings

^ 'Newtile' for bath □ Safe-n-Dry
Sheatbme Paner

8
O Asphalt .Shingles 

and Roohnes

□ Rm k Wool 
Insulation

on . Ntme...
Addren.....1

are and kifibcn «-alls C«V. .Suit..
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asunder—if you have a lightninfi 
protection system. The old-fash
ioned principle of catching the bi)lt 
at the highest point on your r<»of 
and "grounding" it in the earth 
is still the best protection known. 
Only you can have it now without 
marring the lines of your house by 
attaching a lightning rcxi to every 
gable. The new invisible lightning

MY WIFE WAS 

THE STINGY 

TYPE

New 
Attractive 
Lighting 
Fixtures

{she afy^ays swiped my KLEEfllEX) (iw that it is nearly time to 
turn t)ff your heating system 

for another year, take a liKsk at 
your walls, curtains, and upholstery. 
Are they soiled with soot? If s<i, 
why not take steps to keep them 
dean when nex/ winter rolls 
around? You may be able to 
eliminate smoke and soot by im
proving the combustion efTiciency of 
your heating plant with a new lin
ing for the firebox of y<»ur furnace 
or stove. This is the time of the 
year t<» do it. We have f«»und a fire- 
p<»t lining which will withstand 30(K) 
degrees I-, of heat wilhtuit cracking, 
Put it right o\'er the old castings, 
and it will seal up all the cracks 
and holes. Then the heat and gases 
of next year’s fire will stay in. in
stead of escaping: inileed, it will be 
reflected by the hot refractory lin
ing instead of wasting itself in un- 
hurned fuel particles, which is what 
siK>t and smoke really are. .Ynyone 
can apply this lining, which goes on 
all sizes and shapes of firepots. You 
just mould it into the desired shape 
as if it were modeling clay, 
it is installed, you bake it out with 
a lire, and behold! you are ready 
for next year’s wintry blasts.

N
/5s

fy CHASE9^'
7'1

protection has the approval of the 
I nderwiters l.aboratories. From the 
conductor cable on the chimney, 
which is laid flat against the tup 
surfaces, to those that arc attached 
to downspouts and water faucets 
near the ground, an effort is made 
to conceal the equipment and yet 
cover every p<iint of your house 
to which lightning might be at
tracted, Conductors can be run 
either within the wall.s of the house 
or camouflaged on the exterior 
walls, .^nd they pay for them
selves in insurance cost over a 
period of years.

DratrH by \ 
Witliami I

Wives, Beware! 
Men, too, know the H'ai, Lrackrt, in Uaik and told orpiviktd 

yrtaur and goid, cc-itA eryiul trim. A’o. 1651.

KLEENEX
HABIT

saves noses during colds
• No wonder men leave home when 
Friend Wife is stingy with Kleenex Tis
sues. When sniffles start there's nothing 
like the Kleenex Habit to soothe ten
der noses. What’s more, Kleenex saves 
money; you can use so many tissues for 
the price of having one handkerchief 
laundered. And it’s really to “wifie’s" 
interest as well, for the Kleenex Habit 
reduces handkerchief washing.

Yes, here’s oaf habit that's good for 
the whole family! Kleenex tends to re
tain germs, thus checks the spread of a 
cold. You simply use each tissue once— 
then destroy, germs and all.

So stand up for your rights, men! 
Have your own box of Kleenex at home 
and another at the office. And while 
you’re at it, remember the Kleenex Habit 
to wipe your razor blades. Kleenex dries 
razor blades in a split second — saves 
towels and tempers.

//antinr/antfrn /'rcjifdg/asscylinder.ittainfd
copprr fini.ik. Ao. Idd5.

Everyone can tread lightly, even 
powerful Kalrinka. over floors 

that are carpeted with a new kind 
of cork tile. This sound-deadening, 
insulating material has been gradu
ated into the decorative field and 
can take the place of both a finish 
flooring and a carpet. Its honey 
color makes a warm and novel floor 
surface, while the life of cork is al
most as long as wood. The company 
making the cork tile for floors 
makes wainscoting to match, as well 
as coved angles for corners, so it 
can be a completely cork flooring 
job, ,\nd maybe your friends won’t 
comment on it admiringly!

00 can have the paneled dining 
room you have been longing 

for, now that wood comes cut so 
thin it can be hung on a wall like 
wallpaper. For the dignity of panel
ing, as well as its easy upkeep, are 
within the reach of all of us, even 
if we cannot afford a solid ma
hogany-lined dining room. There is 

I a good veneer on the market, 
mounted either on paper, gypsum- 
board or metal which looks for all 
the world like solid w<K)d and can 
be cleaned with soap, water and 
a little elhKiw grease, like wood. 
tiKi- \’ery thin sheets of the wthmI 
and their backing may l>e applied 
to the .studs of a new house or over 
old plaster walls in a house which 
is alreatly built. A special adhesive 
binds it to any surface without the 
use of nails or screws. And you are 
not limited to the dark luxury of 
mahogany, cither. If your taste dic
tates it, you may pick walnut, lace- 

• wood, aspert, oriental w«hk1. satin- 
wood, harewood. rosewxMHJ. or 
primavera. Any one will cost about 
the same as a wall of lath, plaster, 
and good wallpaper.

I I* B TT/’•■'f'-'''’ heavens growl and
W belch forth flames, as heavens 

are wont to do in the balmy days 
which lie ahead, you need have no 
fear that your house will be rent

Y
Ifail Lraekfi, wvh piajiu Ttfitclor. Engluk 
hroKU Of toned peuiier finish. No. 1219.

(JR the home of today, 
Chase makes more than 

2(X) different fixtures, in a va
riety of designs and finishes. 
Chase fixtures are inexpensive 
. , , and a// metal parts arc 
made of lasting, rustproof 
Chase Brass. See them at your 
local fixture dealer’s.

F
EBaiIttub freatmtn(

To remove stain from bathtub. 
.Mix peroxide with cream of tar
tar until you obtain a paste. 
.Apply to stain and allow it to 
remain for a few minutes. A small 
bottle of peroxide and 10c worth 
of cream of tartar is ample for 
slain covering one fourth of a 
tub. Mrs. Crmchill Perry, Fair- 
mount, West Virginia.

K*«p Kl««n*x in Evnry Room. 

Sovo Stopf—Timo —Menoy

To remove &ce creams and 
cosmetics...To apply pow
der, rouge ... To dust and 
polish ... For the baby... 
And in the car — to wipe 
hands, windshield and 

greasy spots. MAIL COUPON FOR BOOK
rr

I IChose Brass tS Copper Co., Incorporated* 
Dtpanment AL-17, B'aUrbury, Connecticut 
please send me your illustrated book, skoteing 
Chase Lightini fiaturts.

So waste! So mtssf 
Pull a tissue — the 

^mext one pops up 
ready for use!

Eflower vanes

To clean from vases the stain 
Ihat cut flowers leave, wash with 
solution made of used tea leaves 
mixed with a little vinegar. Every 
trace of stain will disappear. 
.Mrs. J, W. Pluebell, Grafton. 
West Virginia.
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I Address

A disposable tissue made of 
Ccllucotton (not cotton)

I City
■ . SutwidiTy at KMinaevlt Co»p«r Cumontioo

State
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a

£j\ we didn’t know
about building a house

9f

always worrying for fear something would! 
Our home began to seem like a burden to 
us, instead of a place for security and 
comfort.

Cloth. You will find that he knows them 
and will be glad to recommend them.

JLn the beginning
I'/// Like most people, we 

had only so much money 
to spend when we built 
our house. But we’d set 
our hearts on lots of 

things we wanted and pretty soon we 
found the house was going to cost more 
than we’d counted on. Right there was 
where we made our big mistake. Instead 
of scaling dowm our plan to fit our budget, 
we began to skimp . . . cut down on the 
quality of our materials . . . and we cut 
down on the wrong things.

Sadder but wiservV

Of course, by this time, we 
knew what our mistake had 
been. In order to 
just a little bit, we’d let our 
builder put in rustable pipe 
instead of copper water tul>c 
that couldn't rust and which 
would only have cost a few dollars more. 
Fortunately, we found that when a pipe 
started to leak, we could usually replace 
it with flexible copper tubing that could 
be put in right beside the old pipe, with
out tearing out the walls. So we had that 
done whenever we could.

«save

OVUHtRHOWfc .

Years pass
At first, we didn’t realize. Our 
house was beautiful and new 
and everything worked just 
right. \Vc actually boasted 
about how smart we’d been to get such a 
lovely home so economically.

Never again
Send for your

FREE COPY OF
THIS Helpful BOOK

We certainly learned o«r 
lesson about building. 

\l Right now we’re remodel- 
f 1^' ‘ ing, and we’re having brass 

and copper put in every
where in the house that rust can possibly 
attack. And if we ever build again, believe 
me, we’ll know enough never to sacrifice 
sound construction for ideas of our own.

Enter the villain
Then one night we dis
covered a pipe in the 
basement leaking wa
ter. We got it fixed and 
didn’t really think 
much about it. We 
said that sort of thing 
happened in every 
home once in a while. 
But it was just the 

beginning. Some time later, a pipe inside 
the wall began to leak, and an ugly, wet
looking stain spread over our lovely living 
room wall paper. The whole side of the 
room was ruined before we got the water 
shut off downstairs. In the end, we had to 
have the whole room repapered.

If you own or plan to own a home, you 
should have a copy of this interesting 
•and informative book. Easy to read, 
easy to understand, it will help you 
make money-saving decisions when you 
build or remodel.
Clip the coupon now 
and get the facts you 
need to know when you 
talk with your archi
tect or contractor.

A symbol of security 
for home builders

Chase Copper Water Tube for heating 
and plumbing is real insurance against 
future trouble and expense. Yet this de
pendable, all-copper tubing is not expen
sive. You can have it for surprisingly 
little . . . and also have the assurance of 
quality materials and workmanship that 
goes with the famous trade-mark of Chase 
Brass fic Copper Co. Ask your architect 

about Chase, and about 
/V other building products 

madebythisleadingmanu- 
facturer: BrassPipe,Copper 
Roofing Products, Plumbing 
Fixtures, Bronze Screen

Chase Brass & Copper Co.,Incorporated 
Dept. .\M-I7 
Waterbury, Connecticut
Please send me, free, a copy of “WTiat 
Every Home Owner Should Know.”

Name.................................................... ..

Paying the piper
Then we really began to 
pay for our mistake.
Every month (it seemed) 
we had bills for repairing 
the plumbing. And even 
when nothing happened at all, we were

Address

Citv State
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prominent business man, bought 
out the Wethereds’ interests. He 
gave the village his name and, 
in contrast to the solid stone 
houses, erected frame houses of 
the New England type for his 
operatives and key men. Under 
Mr. Dickey’s able management, 
the village prospered as it never 
had before or since.

When he died, after a long and 
interesting career, he left the vil
lage to his two sons, who en- 
dea\'ored to carry on their father's 
dream. However, after a short 
trial, the village was sold. This 
change in management brought 
hard time< to the village, and 
many of its inhabitants moved 
away. Industrially, the great days 
of Dickeyville were over, for steam 
and electricity were fast turning 
the wheels of progress.

For a long time, the sleepy 
hollow remained dormant, and 

! then along came a man with a 
^ rare quality of appreciation and 

an eye for natural beaury. He 
visioned this quaint village as a 
haven for home owners who 
wanted more than just a house 
and a lot. The sweeping, scenic 
landscape, roads that rambled to 
a rambling, winding stream, hills 
and vales richly wooded with 
hazels and chinquapins—all these 
gifts of nature framed the little 
houses in the valley, which ap
peared merely as ruins, (fere, in
deed, was an answer to those who 
sought the quietude and serenity 
of a wayside village, and for 
practicality’s sake only a stone’s 
throw away from every possible 
city convenience.

And so. Dickeyville, one of the 
oldest and mo.st picture.sque mill 
towns in .-America, is brought to 
life again. However, this time its 
fate does not rest in the hands of 
industry. It is not subject to the 
elements of depres.sions or pros
perity, but rather, it is in the 
hands of those who cherish the 
possession of fine old things, those 
who a.sk nothing more than the 

i compensation of serenity and 
' beauty with which Dickeyville 

so richly abounds.
' As a community, Dickeyville is 

as unpretentious as it is simple; 
yet, it gathers dignity about it as 

i Though it were a cloak of velvet. 
> It does not pride itself on being a 

modern suburb, but fittingly lives 
up to its reputation for being a 
wayside village worthy of its 

1 multitude of venerable old homes.

Tlie restoration of •i*
^)icIvcy'^■ille
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tirel>- in deca\-, but It took only 
a few coat-s of paint and new- 
window panes to reveal an un
usually charming old homestead. 
With the exception of a back- 
porch addition, the house retains 
its original lines. The stone fire
place in the l:\ing room of This 

i.s outstanding for its sim
plicity, and tor all its agedncss, 
is almost modernistic in effect. 
The winding stairway, which 
leads informally into this living 
room, forms a graceful and pleas
ing vista,

Though most of the kitchens 
have gone completely modem 
with their numerous handy built- 
in cabinets, windowed streamline 
sinks, and freshly painted walls, 
in this house, we find one which 
subtly suggests a salty atmos
phere. \\ iih all the compactness 
of an apartment kitchenette, 
with kitchen equipment as bright 
and shiny as a new dollar, these 
modern additions do not belie the 
well-seasoned charm of this brick- 
walled kitchen.

To appreciate Dickeyville, to 
appreciate its restoration, which, 
according to a voice of an author
ity. "is the most interesting de
velopment in .\merica." one has 
to glimpse into the past and pluck 
a leaf here and there from Dickey- 
ville’.s historical free.

' .\ccording to the calendar. Dic
keyville. originally known as 
Wetheredsville, as a settlement, 
has no age. Early in the nine
teenth century, the Wethered 
brothers. John. Charles, and Sam
uel, settled in this' village, and 
Converted the then existing pafw 
mill into a textile mill. Aided by 
a near-by stream. Gwynns Palls, 
which supplied the power to turn 
the wheels of the mill, the 
W'elhereds prospered, and sub
sequently, the village flourished. 
At one time, two hundred people 
were employed in the manufacture 
of woolen and cotton, with three 
mills and forty-nine looms in 
operation. It was during the 
Wethered era that the rubble 
stone house, now occupied by R. 
AlcGIlI Mackall, the well-known 
artist, wa.s built.

W hen the Civil War broke out, 
this brought new' prosperity to 
the village. The abundant supplies 
ol wtxjlen and cotton needed for 
the Confederate .Army kept the 
mills' working day and night. This 
prosperit}', however, was .short 
lived, for when the Union forces 
took possession of Baltimore in 
1S63. and confiscated the mills, 
work came to a halt, and per
force the mills stood completely 
idle during the next few years.

In 1871, Wm. J. Dickey, a
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A WET DISHCLOTH 

CAN SHOW YOU 

WHY YOU NEED 

SEALED INSULATION

^ Pick up a hot pan with a wet dishcloth 
and you’ll know chat wet insulation doesn’t 
insulate. In the walls of your house, con
densing moisture can rob insulation of its 
efheiency —render it worse than useless. 
Balsam-Wool assures permanent dry-wall 
construction ~ it is DotMe-Sealed 
destructive moisture.

But moisture resistance is onlycneof 
Balsam-Wool's many advantages. It is 
Windproof—'V/oitei'i frigid blasts can't get 
through its tough cover. Firmly fastened in 
place, it will not settle. It is highly fire- 
resistant. And, today, when insulation must 
prove itself as never before, Balsam-Wool 
meets every requirement of air conditioning.■jr A clean pot makes better 

coffee. That'ij wJiy coffee made 
in this Pyrex C’rystal Perc<»- 
lator is .so satisfying. There's 

"dark ta.ste” to .spoil tlie 
coffee's rich goodness.

.:And you can watch it }M?rco- 
late, and .see just how strong it 
is ami how mucli i.s left for 
“second cups.”

The Pyrex Brand Glas.s Perco
lator is big at the top . . . ea.sy to 
wash. Never needs boiling out. 
You can see it's clean. A ])i*rfect 
pitcher for preparing and .serving 
ic"e<.l tea; also for fruit juices and 
ice water. iH-qt. ca]>acity. Com
ing Gla-ss Works, Coming. N. Y.

no

In just a few hours—and at amazinglv low 
coat—Balsam-Wool can be tudted into the 

attic of your present home, under a money- 
badt guarantee. Then you'll hove fuel sav

ings as high as 20% ~ permanent, year- 
round comfort. And if you plan to build, in
sist on having Balsam-Wool Insulation—the 
one insulation that passes every test. Mail 
the coupon — today— for complete details.

DOUBLE-SEALED

BALSAMWDOl

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY
R,onm 114. Pint Nanooal Bank Bldg. 
Sc. Paul, Mum.
Gendcman: PImm send 
about Balsam-Wool Sealed Insulauoo.

Cleaner, truer coffee—Wetch it percolate 
See strength end amount of coffee 
Gloss handle newer bums, leey to dean

the faos

Slime.PYREX Aiidtta.
T. K. Re*. U.a. tu.off.

PERCOLATOR Slate..- —Chj.
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SPRING WINDOW DRESSING
starts with

■ ^
•«ii 9,I

ii■'d fi

■ What
dows this Spring?

You'll want curtains, of course, for privacy and ap> 
pearance—but curtains that won’t shut out the glories 
of Spring.

Quaker Net Curtains have been described 
of threads tied around a series of holes.” Enough threads 
for privacy, enough “holes” for light and airiness.

An ingenious three-thread construction ties every 
mesh securely in place, and fine, combed yarns insure 
years of that “look-like-new” service. No wonder 
Quaker curtains are the choice not only of the home

are you going to do with your win-

<1
H0 as a "senes
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of marks shown on ihe plan now.
It all resolved itself into this: 

A niche for the washing machine 
next the door s<j two sides were 
free for eas>’ moving, then a long 
continuous counter, ending up 
\vith the cleaning closet in the 
corner, There, in a separate com
partment we planned a place for 
ironing boards. As for the coun
ter, under one end was the bank 
of dra ■ ers for best silver and all 
the table linen. Under the ’"esl 
were cupboards and the necessary 
radiator. This we would recess 
under the counter and line the 
niche with asbestos backed alumi
num foil. Back of it we would 
squeeze in a tiny hamper for 
table linen under a hinged section 
of the counter.

The cupboards would house all 
the laundry equipment except the 
ironing boards and the machine, 
all the baby paraphernalia except 
toys and clothes which could go 
in a chest in the dining rtorn, all 
the small cleaning equipment and 
those oddities like spare electric 
light bulbs, extra flower vases and 
boxes of string, which defy classi
fication but certainly take up 
space. The liquor department and 
all its appurtenances we could 
put in the pantry closet, with tall 
shelves for bottles, shallow ones 
for glasses, and a counter shelf 
to work on — thereby achieving 
our dream, a mixing bar. A sepa
rate cupboard in the same pantry 
would accommodate everything 
needed for the dog. There, now at 
least we knew what we wanted.

The next question was how to 
get it. On paper it looked glori
ous, But how should it look, 
what .should it be made of. and 
how much of it could we get for 
our pennies?

As is so often the case, our limi
tations proved to be as helpful as 
the white lines at the edge of the 
road. .A. very little investigation 
showed that we couldn't hope to 
buy \^'hat we needed ready-made 
within our budget. We were 
therefore forced to rely on mate
rials we could handle ourselves. 
The construction must be within 
the ability of an extremely handy 
man. ,As for its looks, we have 
pretty definite tastes and an ex
tremely definite house. You simply 
cannot fly in the face of a hun
dred-odd years of placid, unpre
tentious dignity; so our choice 
must provide a kitchen that was 
modern in cleanliness, in efficiency, 
liut it must not present too shock
ing a contrast when viewed 
through the d(x>rs of either dining 
room or living room.

So for our material we chose 
the most traditional—wood. But 
for the counters, just wood wa^ 
not enough. A kindly lumber 
dealer suggested parquet rock 
maple flooring, three-inch longue 
and groove, laid end to end on a 
substantial frame of one by twos 
and toed, with an inch and a half
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were in the worst possible place. 
We did, and things looked up 
immediately. Then the space be
tween them would just take one 
deep cupboard and one shallow 
one. with a continuous rounier 
top. Mere would go all the nots 
and pans we used for ciH>king 
without water—baking, roasting, 
flying, broiling, and their ac
companying mixing bowls, spcx)ns. 
rolling pins. That meant drawers 
in the deep cupboard, pots and 
pans underneath, dry groceries in 
the shallow cupboard and sl'.eKes 
above all for spices, baking 
powder, sauces, and jars of 
staples. Frying pans would go 
best in the drawer of the range. 
•All this was gratifyingly definite,

The dining room dcxir came be
tween range and sink, with a cup
board between it and the sink. 
This, with some revision, could 
hold dishes and glass in its top, 
sink supplies, electric cooking de
vices and “water” pots under
neath. The kitchen linens, every- 

' day silver and ser\ing dishes 
could go in the drawers this cup
board already had. We needed 
towel racks by the sink and a 
shelf over it for soaps and 
scourers, then that department 
would be adequately equipped. 
So much for cooking and serving.

But we did lots beside C(X)k in 
that kitchen—I had found that 
out. Laundry—which meant two 
kinds, the baby’s daily and the 
family’s weekly. That involves a 
lot of equipment. Diaper steril
izer and drying line for the baby. 
For us all: washing machine, iron
ing boards, irons, clothes basket, 
pin basket, sprinklers, hangers for 
helpmeet’s shirts—obviously, un
less all this were to he stowed in 
comers, we needed more cupboards 
and some peculiar ones. Well, 
there was the whole other end of 
the kitchen with not a mark on 
the plan. .Apparently laundry 
would dominate it.

However, we had other needs, 
too. Space for table linen, since 
the dining room affords no proper 
place for it; cleaning parapher
nalia. And for the baby; foods, 
cooking uten.sils, dishes and sil
ver. bottles all kept separate 
from ours, not to mention a stow
ing place for mattress, play 
pen. outdoor clothes, toys. Mv 
boss needed equipment for mixing 
drinks and feeding the dog. For 
me, in addition to preparing food, 
there must be a place to plan it 
and make market lists, arrange 
flowers, fix house plants, and cope 
with big jobs like canning, dunk
ing all the old glass in ammonia, 
polishing all the leather bindings 
in the house. There were plenty

froffl these beautiful
/o^WALL

COVERINGS
gPRING cleuniug brings the fresh 

beauty of newness to Wall-Texed 
walls. All the smudges and soot from a 
winter's living disappear like magic 
with soap and water. The ugly smears 
above radiators — the provoking 
smudge from careless, sticky hands— 
are as easily cleaned as gleaming porce
lain, because Wall-Tex is bunently 
washable. Repeated cleanings,year after 
year, restore the full beauty of the time- 

resisting colors.

And Wall-Tex 
brings you true 
economy .... 
real savings in 
keeping your 
home beautiful. 
It does not easily 
scuff or tear. 
It covers un- 
sigbtly plaster 
cracks, actually 
strengtbeus 
walls and pre
vents new 

cracks from forming, because it has a 
strung, durable canvas base.

If you're planning to redecorate this 
spring, choose Wall-Tex for greater 
beauty and economy. Dozens of richly- 
toned new patterns are available for 
all rooms. See their beauty. Feci the 
durable fabric. Write for colorful |H>rt- 
folio of rooms and swatches.

'T don’t know why I refused so long 
to believe that Midol might help me, 
unless it was because 1 had tried so 
many things that never did. But I’m 
thankful I did try it, about two years 
ago, and haven’t had a severe time 
since I learned to rely on this form of 
relief.”

Some such endorsement could 
truthfully be given by numbers of 
women who have, found out, sooner 
or later, that Midol does relie\e 
functional periodic pain. In many 
cases, these tablets have spared 
women even discomfort at this time; 
nearly all receive definite relief.

Perhaps you have feared to take 
anything that acts as quickly as 
Midol. Don’t be afraid of its sjjeed! 
Its principal ingredient has fre
quently been prescribed for this 
purpose by specialists.

If you decide to try* this remark
able form of relief for functional 
l^riodic pain, remember the nann 
and remember that Midol is offered 
for this sfiecial purpose. Do not take 
instead, some tablet that is made for 
aches and pains in general, and ex
pect the same gratifying results.

All drug stores have these tablets; 
just ask for Midol—today, so that 
you’ll be prepared.

Srroti« fabric base bre- 
vents (jLuCi.t crocks.

Noc easily teuffed by 
(rlajchingi or furniture.

WALL-TtX
OCCORATlVt WALL CANVAS

K-37

Cin Send for FREE Portfolio
to try It without espeiuw; 
just mall this to Midol, 170 
Variek St.. N. Y. sod get 
trial box tree.

CoLuusuiCoATiD Favkic* Co*r. 
Dept. AJT.Columbut.Ohio. 
Send me Well-Tex portfolio with 
color lUuirrtilon* , includlns 
WdUTes (watche*.

N'cmr.

Grul Slate____________
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overhang for working ease. 
Scraped as smooth as enamel, 
sanded, varnished, rubbed and 
\arnished again, it is as quiet, as 
resilient and as clean as any work
ing surface I could wish. It is un
marred by anything short of a 
meat axe, fairly inexpensive and 
extremely good looking. Not least 
of its virtues, it looks extremely 
plausible in our house. Otherwise 
the cupboards are fundamentally 
just what you might find in any 
home-made kitchen. Onl)- such re
finements of detail as HI. hinges, 
wooden pulls, and hidden friction 
catches distinguish them. The 
doors are one by six tongue and 
groove, batten type, the sides one 
by twelve—an extravagance, but 
we liked the contrast of solid sides 
and cracked doors. Shelves art 
the same stock. All this is pine, 
what the lumber yard calls "D 
pine” to distinguish it from the 
various grades of clear. All the 
cupboards are 24" deep except the 
big one by the refrigerator, all 
are 34” high except the one by the 
sink, which is 37" to line up with 
the sink level. The linen and sil- 
\er drawers, the two utensil draw
ers and the large cutting board in 
the cupboard by the stove, were 
beyond our technical ability, so 
we had them made to order from 
our specifications at a local mill 
and assembled them on the job.

Aside from that, we had no la
bor cost—we couldn’t have. For 
we were also facing a lighting 
problem, and we knew from bit
ter experience that you can’t save 
on electricians. The kitchen had 
two lights, a drop light over the 
sink and that off-center ceiling 
fixture, which also was almost 
over the sink. As a result one end 
of the room was plunged in a 
most depressing gloom, not im
proved by the dirty “apartment- 
house beige” of the walls, Ob
viously, our budget wouldn’t run 
to indirect light, though we shall 
have it some day. But another 
source of light would at least 
remove the shadows that lay 
black before us on the counters. 
So we centered one ceiling fixture 
in the cooking end of the room, 
added another at the other end. 
and covered the good strong 
bulbs with white ground glass 
globes. The resulting semi-indi
rect light is very pleasant to work 
by. We also added wall plugs, 
above the range for the clock, be
side the refrigerator for its cord 
and the mixer, and at the other 
end of the room placed one for 
the electric irons.

We had a month of hard work 
and mess, with only spare time 
available and so much to do. In 
the meantime, we prayed, argued, 
and despaired over color. The 
beam suggested staining all the 
new’ woodwork to match it, which 
appealed to our modern love of 
plain wood surfaces. But they eat 
up light, and they don’t look

5WissDolorrsD»l JUol«CoJHmWfl‘j * JIw DfJilljs Brfow'

Planning to Air Condition 

Your Home?

Make sure your heating and conditioning plant will give you 
complete satisfaction—install Timken! Timken’s guarantee is 
backed by the broadest experience in the entire cil heating in
dustry. Prices are within the range of modest budgets. Your 
nearest Timken dealer will gladly furnish complete information.

Ideal indoor weather at
your hngertips ... A ther
mostat is your janitor...
Farewell to furnace drudg
ery! Timken's exclusive
combustion principle
gives super-quiet, de
pendable operation . . .
And amazing economy.

/

Old when found by Cortei; this 
lovely ware was re-discovered by 
Miss Del Rio, who commissioned 
Harry Bird, famed Vernon artist, 
to re-create it in modem, service
able pottery of rare beauty.

Today, the better stores are 
showing duplicates of the Del Rio 
serx’ice — faithful reproductions 
of the ongina! Olinala craftsman
ship — the same authentic Artec 
designs; identical inlaid colors.

This modern version of an 
historic pottery has an exquisite 
lacquer finish. Designs are in soft 
blue, green, yellow or rose on a 
warm beife background.

A healthier, happier home
... Air properly humidi
fied ... Even, comfortable
temperatures all winter.
With the broadest expe
rience in automatic home
heating, Timken offers you
the kind of comfort you've
always wanted.

Filtered, warm air circu
lated in every room keeps
your home clean, comfort
able and bealthfuL Timken
engineers provide double
capacity dust filters to
make housekeeping easier.

TIMKEN,^ernon
Kilns A Complete Line of Oil Heating Equipment

Oil Burners . .. Air Conditioning Units ... Oil-Burning Boilers and 
Furnaces .. . Automatic Water Heaters . . . for Homes of all Sizes

VERNON KILNS, 3300 East 32nd Street, 
Lvv Anacles, California.
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but a reflection of that old blue 
which had seen so many kitchens 
in other years. Jubilation and we 
were off to rummage some more. 
An old sugar bowl, same colors, 
same period. Pieces of Mexican 
glass. Bro>A’n French cheese jug.s— 
use them for spices. Striped blue 
mixing bowls. They all pull to
gether and they make just the 
difference. If it weren’t such a 
cheery place that kitchen would 
be positively smug. Ditto help
meet.

Its only remaining drawback is 
the old pine floor — traditional 
but dirty, splintery, and drab. 
Next fall our mutual present to 
the house will be a dark blue lino
leum kitchen floor with a white 
band inlaid just 10" from the 
edge. That’s all decided. But we 
can wait, blissfully, for now we 
have a kitchen. We did it, so we 
know it can be done. Here are the 
figures:
Mill work.
1.limber
Paint __
Hardware 
Electrician

particularly clean even when they 
are. Besides, the walls had to be 
painted and anything else on the 
cupboards would dii ide the rinm 
into two hori/onlal bands of 
color, broken startlingly by the 
while enamel of the refrigerator, 
stove, sink, and washing machine. 
No, paint them—paint the whole 
room—m\’ sainted aunt, the bud
get! Y’es, we could just do it. It 
had to be gtiod paint, because it 
would he there a long time. Some
thing light and cool, enough gloss 
to wash but not enough to reflect 
trs'ing highlights. Blue, green, 
blue. ,^nd then the battle started.

W’e couldn’t agree on what blue. 
.\fler dinner v,’e discussed, mixed, 
sampled and gave up to continue 

skirmishes far intoin running 
the night. Echoes rumbled over 
the breakfast table. 'I'he nextTOASTING’S night we took up where we left 
oft. Finally we got it—ice blue,
(iff white, blue white —no it's 
really bluer than that. Anyway, 
it’s a tint, not a color. It went all 
o\er everything paintable—walls, 
cupboards, woodwork, d<xjrs, trim ; 
everything but the counters, the 
(ixtures, the beam, and the floor.
('upboards we lined with a slightly 
ilarker blue, and chairs, table, 
cannisters, wastebasket, dock 
were painted still darker, just the 
blue in linen towels.

It l(K>ked slick. ax)ly clean, ind 
pleasant, and it screamed for 
gingham curtains and oilcloth to 
match. It got them. But e\en then, 
something wasn’t quite right.
Tacking oilcloth, mea.Nuring ging
ham, I felt that it was exciting fireplace. And don’t let waste accumulate, 
but not complete. It sat there I 
wailing for something. Content ' 
to be this modern, yes. but not 
resigned to being ihi.s dull. |

,\s for the helpmeet, he and the 
kitchen were obviously in cahoots.
Thev' both wanted something— I ! 
presumably the same thing. He 
paced about, looked distrait, rum
maged in top shelves, borrowed 
lengths of curtain material, and 
genera! I)' seemed to be using up 
lots of steam to get nowhere. But 
1 know that with the boss this 
sort of stew produces The Ansu'er 
—the one thing that will always 
make it our kitchen, our garden, 
our house.

Once again it did. He rushed in 
with a stick in one hand and a 
blue transfer plate in the other, 
sav’ing, "I think l’\e got it 
and look.” ,-\ valance board over , 
the window of natural wood, 
stained to match the beam. Rest
ing on it, as though it were a i 
Dutch plate rail, one large old 
blue and w hile plate, two smaller 
ones. Picked out of a job lot ' 
bought years ago at auction, to 
put under flower pots. Glory be!
The beam stopped looming and 
became an integral part of the 
room, its color repeated in each | 
of the four valance boards. The , 
darkest blue in our color scheme ■ 
became not an arbitrary accent, \

FUN 133.00
33.35
10.75
7.85

15.50

and how *100.45

TOASTMASTER 
"Junior" TOASTER to prevent it (4 ..1Houscs . louses . .

1 T*'c\*crv^nerclWhen it romes to your table, you 
say: "What a bcautyT’ You can’t 
help admiring the modern smart
ness of its lines, and the crisp effec
tiveness of its simple decoration on 
gleaming chromium plate.

Then you start to use it. and the 
fun begins! You make toast as yuii 
like it^and a finger tip governs the 
entire operation. Just put in the 
bn'ad and press down the lever. 
When you think the toast is done, 
touch the lever and up pops the 
toa.st. If you like your toast a little 
darker, lower it again for a second 
or two. That's all there is to it! No 
toast to turn, no fingers to burn! 
'The current is on only when the 
lever is down.

This is a genuine Toantniastrr 
prwiuet, ruggedly made for years 
of service. It differs from the other 
Toastmaster toasters, America's 
finest, chiefly because it is not 
aut«>matic. As fur the price—think 
of getting Toastmaster quality for 
only $7.50! 
other Toastmaster products, w her- 
cver fine appliances are sold. . . . 
.3fcf7rair Electric Co., Toaslma.'iter 
Products Dicision, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota.

Cire is che cure for fires. Keep oily furni
ture cloths in metal cans. Use non-explo
sive cleaning fluids. Keep matches away

[Continued from page 27]

lecture expresses the times and the 
peoples of a civilization. We 
young men w'ant to help make the 
America of tomorrow more beau
tiful. not only since building i.s 
our job but because it is a sort of 
mission to wqpe out the ugliness 
and supplant it with modern, at
tractive well-built homes!”

.\nd I. as a woman, sa>' that as 
well as g(x>d design, materials, 
workmanship, and adaptability to 
climate and family, a home that 
wins the heart must have love and 
understanding and imagination on 
the part of the owners. They 
must have that kind of foresight 
w'hich makes them realize that 
they can’t get something good for 
nothing. Better homes are seldom 
bargains. As Terry says, “the 
cheapest suit of clothes turns out 
to be the most expensive,” but 
with intelligent planning, homes 
are always good investments in 
security. happine.ss, and beauty!

My word! The morning has 
slipped away as 1 have thought 
of houses . . . houses . . . every
where. 1 must hurry to lunch with 
Claire w’ho bought the ramshackle 
old farmhouse of an Italian 
farmer (who we suspect lived on 
the proceeds of the wine he 
made). Con\erted now, this low 
rambling white house with red 
trim .settles down into the vine- 
vards as if it had been there for
ever with its whitewashed barn- 
garage and white rail fences.
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from children. Repair all detective wiring, 
chimneys or flues. Use a fire screen with a

But to make sure you’re doing tverything 
you can to prevent fires read our booklet 
“Why die in a fire?” For in this booklet 
we show you how to avoid practically all 
the causes of fire. Furthermore, we tell 
you how to escape from burning build
ings — point out the safest rooms for 
children—give many helpful suggestions.

Send for this booklet. Read it to your 
family. Some day it might save your home 
and who knows, perhaps your life. No 
obligation, of course.

The EMPLOYERS' 

GROUP practically every kind of 
insurance except life.

The EmpUvers' Uahility Assursmee Corp., LuL 
The Emp/erm’ E$rt htsme^mee Campamy 
American Employers' Insurance Company

Sec *'Junior'” and :ome

No miLCicr liow careful you are, fire and furniture 
insurance policies are needed. Sec your nenresT 
Entpluyers' Group Axent. Ask him to help you.

THE EMPLOYERS’ GROUP 
110 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Send without obligation your booklet 
"Why die in a lirei'’’

Name------------------------------------------
Address--------------------------------------------- -------

TOASTMASTER.

TOASTMASTER PRODUCTS-Junior 
toaster, $7.oOt S-alice fully autotnalie 
toaMtrr. Clh.OOt with eboiVe of Hoapieality 
Tr«y«, $19.73 or $2.3J>0t ft,llT eMto-
matlctcMiater.$lU.50... WufTIrw Baker, $12.30

lot



Paint ^alls and win
dow fr««ncs a

Soften the windows 
with fresh cloth shades 
in a mellov^sunshine 
color.

green. You can 
yourself.

THE WELL-DRESSED WINDOW WEARS A FRESH CLOTH SHADE

The Spring sunshine is just outside your windows waiting to come in. Welcome 
it into the sun-room through fresh window shades! If you choose them in a tint to

r 1
I WINDOW ENSEMBLE BOOKLET
I FREE!

I
blend with the walls, and key your draperies to the same tone, your room will 
sing with melodious color! Processed cloth shades

First ofits kind! A new bciok, cnlitlcd “Well- 
dressed Windows." wrilU-n by an eminent decorator . . . 
pU'tvwes, ideas, colur-scbemes. Get a enpy }rtt at your 
department store or window siiude shop. Or send this 
coupon and 10c, tu cover cost of mHiIlnu, to Dept. Al.

are perfect for sun-rooms . . . 
a control of light without cutting off the view of your summer lawn. And because

The Window Shade Institute 
.'>00 Fifth Avenue, New Yorkcloth shades are woven on a loom and processed, they withstand 

weathering and last longer. . . . Thrifty buy, therefore, for 
alt the windows in your home! Lo^ for the seal of The 
Window Shade Institute, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. Vl *

Name.
m Slnet.

City.



NEW
BROADLOOM CARPETS

•^1.9^

6

Nearly Right” Won't Do inW

Stores everywhere feature Alexander Smith Broadloom Carpets. Ask for them by name. For freeTRU-TONE Carpet Book, 

write Alexander Smith Division. W. & I. Sloane Wholesole. 285 Fifth Avenue New York N. Y



shaped lot with a frontage of 104 
feet and a rear of only 11 fuet. 
By utilizing the shape of the lot 
and the placement of the two-car 
garage at the back the architect 
has provided a cletachetl i(r\'ing 
and ser\’ice yard and space'also 
for a smalj garden.

A convenient entr\' leads down 
a step into the livin'' nxim. The 
dining r<Kjm is at the end of the 
entry hall. A service corridor 
which opens onto the entrance 
hail, leads to two bedrooms and 
hath on one side and the studio 
or library on the other. Bevond 
the dining room are the kitchen 
and service porch. Separate toilet 
facilities are provided for the 
service portion of the house ad
joining the library. This room, 
with its corner window arrange
ment has a series of bui)’-in 
shelves and cupboards which ex
tend across one wall. Woodwork 
in this room and throughout the 
house with the exception of 
kitchen and bathroom is painted 
in an off-white shade. Lamps for 
the most part arc white. In this 
room there is also a table lamp 
with white base and plaid shade 
to match the plaid draperies.

The living room opens onto a 
brick terrace. The treatment l.ere 
is particularly interesting. corn
ice detail of Douglas fir and a 
thirty-inch dado of the same 
wood, encircles the ro£*m. The 
fireplace at the end of the room 
is faced with shingle brick of her
ring-bone design, .\bove it is a 
mantelpiece of the fir. painteil an 
off-white. In decorating this rcKim 
and_ the succeeding five rfHim-, 
Louise N. Ogden adopted a color 
scheme in monotone w iih egg.didl. shading to a deep reddish brown' 
brought out in tlte broadloom 
rug. Blue is the color accent in 
this room; in the bric-a-brac and 
in an outstanding chair up
holstered in a curlv- pile fabric. 
Other pieces, including sofa, are 
upholstered in self stripe mohair. 
The furniture is walnut. The egg
shell crash draperies have a broxvn 
and tan geometrical design. The 
windows, even in the kitchen are 
shuttered with Venetian blinds.

A pair of louver doors connect 
dining room with the entrv. This 
type of door has been selected for 
Its privacy and av a matter of 
ventilation. Moilernism i*. e\ ident 
throughout the house, handled in 
a quiet, restrained manner ho-^- 
ev;er. Jt is evident in the corner 
Windows hung nifh uhiie ravem 
gauze from cornice board>, in ihe 
Use of canary yellow wallpaper 
with silver and white stripes laid 
horizontally, in the built-in-buffet, 
and the w’alnut veneer dining 
room suite,

Birge w'allpaper is U'-ed in the 
two bedrooms. In ilie child's room 
the paper is powder blue with a 
milkweed design. The bed. dresser, 
and chest concealed in an adjoin
ing closet are in an antique white

Along the lieldslonc terrace march 
gay pots of red geraniums, and 
in the patio, where we will lunch, 

white and red garden furniture. 
The steeply terraced vineyards 
make the place seem like Italv. 
There is something about this 
beautiful valley in which we live 
that is conducive to dreaming of 
the past and the future, but at 
the end of the aftemcMin 1 sud
denly come to, and with no regret 
at leaving Italy dash for home— 
to Terry. Peter, and Nance!

Soon I must jot down some 
notes about the glass house I just 
saw. a concrete collage—and of a 
house we are building for our
selves with Celotex for outer 
walls. Houses . . . houses . . . 
bouses, everywhere, and whether 
we build or remodel let us hope 
that for all of us there may he 
better ,American homes for the 
future!

ll-ciccfric }A ^ousc- An a 
for
[CoTiliuucd from paftc

The exterior walls are of white 
stucco over a wooden frame witli 
continuous concrete fiKilings under 
interior as well as exterior walls.
The exterior trim is redwood 
sheathing with front porch and 
rear terrace of red cement and 
red brick edging. The rrxif is of 
dear cedar shingles painted with 
forty gallons of white lead to re
duce the summer temperaiure and 
to reflect the rays of the sun and 
is insulated with Silvercoie as a 
further protection against summer 
heat and its di-jorninri.

Interior walls are of stucco and 
plaster finish applied over grip 
lather plaster board. The fliMirs 
are of oak, planked and pegged.
In the dining room the oak blocks 
are set in mastik and stained wal
nut. The use of a parquet floor 
here eliminates the expense of a 
floor covering. Windows are or the 
steel ca.sement type screened with 
bronze mesh and equipped with 
an automatic locking device. They 
are al.K) protected adequately by 
weather stripping.

In all the closets steel flu h 
type shoe racks are an interesting 
feature, while in the wardrciba 
guc.d closet leading off the en
trance hall there is an interesting 
sliding door arrangement. This 
particular house has been designed 
for a family of pmfessional needs. 
Consequently one room has been 
set aside to serve a irijile purpose, 
furst as a library, next as a work
room, or, with proper furnishings 
as in the model setting, may easily 
be converted into an extra bed- 
r«K)m if desired.

The house is located in the 
Tolucca Lake section of Holly
wood and stands on an irregular
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GiFT-CIVERS, who select better 
things, so often request that the 
Fostoria trade-ma:
For this little enf.lem is recog
nized as “car-marking” the finest 
of handmade crystalware. It dis
tinguishes a gift appreciated for 
its timeless beauty and lasting 
(juality.

Be it stemware with delicate 
etchings of inimitable beauty, or 
the “American” Pattern of charm
ing colonial simplicity . . . what- 
eA-er it is, if it's Fostoric. the

smallest piece is an alluring gif’ 
. . . for yourself, or for discrimi
nating friends.

Fostoria’s Golden Jubilee Dis
plays are now on parade in the 
belter stores. You are invited to 
see them. The moderate prices 
will surprise you.

be left tui.

The American Patter.n—iliustratc.l 
above. For furtlier information on 
the many “.American” pieces available, 
wite for Folder 37-B, Fostoria Gla.'■^ 
Company, Mounclsvilln, West Virginia.

CLA.SS OF FASHION



: with gilt accents. As may be seen | 
from the photograph on page 41 
there is a built-in cupboard and 
shelves and a deep ba>' window 

1 curtained in blue dotted lawn.
I Curtains and spread match, and 

are accented bv red piping. The 
j small lamp on the bedside table 

catches the bright color, while the 
hroadloom rug and the flowered 

' print on the chair are both blue.
I In the master bedroom the rose

wood furniture makes an ade
quate setting for dusty pink walls, 
a walnut colored broadhKim rug 
and dark toned draperies with 
matching spreads. These are of 
brown satin striped rayon taffeta 
with a pink piping that is brought 
out in the tie-backs and the 
brocaded rayon boudoir chair. 
The cornice boards also are in the 
pink tone. Hurricane lamps make 
a pleasing effect on the dresser 
with its huge circular mirror that 
is partly sunk in the rosew<xid.

The tilework and wainscoting 
in the bathroom are in colors de
rived from the two bcdnKjm'. 
Bathroom accessories are 
chromium. The shower is fitted 
with a chromium framed glass 
door, while the plumbing fixtures 
are in the dusty pink shade with 
brass fittings in an octagon de
sign. .A recessed type of pullman 
lavatory is built into a combined 
dressing table and vanity. Blue 
bath towels with a black accent 
are placed on the racks, while the 
treated wintlow curtains are of 
pink with a bubble design. There 
is an all-metal medicine cabinet 
with plate glass mirror, l.inen 
space has been provided also.

The kitchen in ivor\’ and yellow 
with inlaid linoleum has a nice 
arrangement of tile top cup
boards. windows over the sink 
for light and efficienc)' and louver 
d(Jors for the space under the sink.
It is completely electrically equip
ped. .\djoining the refrigerating 
unit is a built-in revolving ant- 
proof cooler. White .scrim with 
red borders and cattail designs 
appears at the windo%\s.

liach rtxim. with the exception 
of bathrcKim and kitchen is pro- 
\ided with an individual wall 
electric heating unit of fan t\pe 
for the circulation of warm and 
cold air, .Ml wall radiators are 
finished to match the color 
scheme of the indi\'tdual nHim.
A long radiant head-to-heel type 
of wall healer with chromium 
grill is built into the bathrexim 
wall, furnishing the heat for that 
nxim. Hot water supply comes 
from a two clement forl\'-gallon 
heater on the service porch.

In providing for special roof 
insulation, a complete electric 
heating and \entilating system 
and metal conduit wiring for the 
electrical installations in the 
house, together with steel case
ment windows and automatic 
double l(x;king screens, in addi
tion to \’enetian blinds and a

sprinkler system for front and 
back grounds, the owners brought 
the cost of construction up to 

Without these improve
ments the cost v.ould have been 
more than $1,000 less. Furnish
ings for the model home, includ
ing furniture, draperies, rugs, 
lamps, mirrors come to $110(1. 
This is exclusive of electrical 
equipment, that is. the movable 
pieces: the portable radios, elec
tric range, electric refrigerator, 
washer, ironer. vacuum cleaner, 
and a variety of small appliances 
which were set at $700.

•Suiinftf fy 
I'or cleaning brassware, a mix

ture of common salt and vinegar 
is ver>' effective, It is useful par
ticularly for ash trays which are 
stained so easily by cigarettes. 
.Mks. G. Scheibm, Butte, Mont.

fassu'are

Dutcli colonial 

for Alf>S.0*S.will save that 
blackened saucepan 
and make it shine 
again like new

any
{Continued from page 15]

ART-PLY is readily adaptable to any 
room in the house. Its beautiful natural 
grain can be stained for library or din

ing room—enameled for 
kitchen or bathroom. 
Choose any of its hun
dreds of pleasing varia
tions for modern effects.

ART-PLY is an inno
vation in three outstand
ing particulars: (1) 
Battens, or strips over 
joints, are eliminated. 
(2) Mouldings arc inlaid 
flush with surface to 
form standard multi- 
paneled sections. (3) 
Joints between sections 
arc entirely concealed 
and sealed for insulation.

ART-PLY is manu
factured from durable 
Douglas Fir, Its natural 
surface grain has all the 
beauty of this famous 
wood. ART-PLY is 1/4- 
inch thick and has great 
tensile strength. It can
not crack like plaster and 
will not bulge, sag or 
crumple. Installation is 
simple and low in cost. 
Scain it; paint it; enamel 
it; stencil it—ART-PLY 
wilt take any finish chat 
wood will take.

New Holland was extravagantly 
rich in wood and the whole 
country an unexhaustible stone 
quarry—so why not use both? \ 
■'home-sitting" folk, these Dutch 
c<mcentrated any conscious build
ing "plans" they may have had 
on the living room and kitchen. 
They loved to eat but. that being 
so pleasant a pastime, it followed 
that one ate in the living room 
where all things pertaining to 
pleasure and g(xxl fellowship were 
nurtured. Second floors were 
taxed as unnecessary luxuries, and 
besides, a sloping gambrel roof, 
with no windows, was warmer for 
sleeping anyhow!
\ deep seated affection for the 

architecture of our ancestors has

Cheer up. No pot too scorched. 
No pan too crusted for S.O.S.

Really like magic! A dip, a rub, 
a rinse—and you'd think the “old 
faithful saucepan" had never sat 
a-top a »lt)ve before.

Pot-saver, labor-saver, time- 
saver—all in one! You'll find 

your grocer's, vour 
department, hardware or five and 
ten cent store- And you'll like it!

S.O.S. at

nothing whatsoever to do with 
“sense" or efficiency. New Eng
landers were straight and prim— 
they even sat that way! .And their 
houses uncompromisingly 
prim and straight—and for that 
we love them. They have left 
something of their builders and oc
cupants Iwhind them. The Dutch 
too were a sturdy, sensible folk. 
The blending of wood and stone, 
both cheap and plentiful in this 
New Holland, seemed the sensible

were

■tr
VERY SMART use of native materials. The sweep 

of their low, sloping roof lines, 
purposely “one story” to avoid 
taxes, but to our cultivated e>es 
beautiful curves, be.speak the per
sonality of the Dutch along the 
Hudson, just as primness endears 
itself to New Englanders. .Not at 
all consistent with modern "func
tionalism" of ctiurse, but unerring, 
unconscious beaut>- for all that— 
and far more endearing is this 
close-to-the-ground tradition we 
have inherited from our ancestor’s 
architecture than is the strident!’,

ART-PLYRrfff./^-« 
PUak (RP IO) 
anJ Rtaan^ular 
Tilt (RT-$0) dtc- 
0T4itt ibis astrac- 
nve bttakfdst 
room. Finished m

Jtienm and sky 
blm.

k............
VANCOUVER PLYWOOD & VENEER CO. 
Vantouver, Washington. U.S.A.

.Send me your free ART-PLY SUGGESTfON 
BOOK, which tells how I can use ART-PLY 
in building oc remodeling my home.

Paste this coupon on a MSt 
card and mail to The S.O.S. 
Company,6204W.65ch Street, 
Chicago, 111., for a generous 

free trialpackage. Or if you live in Canada, 
address The S.O.S. Manufacturing Co., 365 
Sorauren Avenue, Toronto.

FREE
Name.

Address.

e^Addfttt. 30 JiHv-2 1
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sdf-conscious ■‘funciionaliMn” of 
today, shrewd old country 
folk of toda.v would say—"there 
may he a lot in this here modern 
—but why do they have to talk so 
all-fired much and so dinged loud 
if it's all they say for it?”

Pel style in Albany was Dutch 
Colonial. Pel peeve number one, 
not eniiugh closet space, 
ond pet peeve not enough wall 
plugs. Choice of location, outlyin 
residence sections. Location of 
house on lot. middle. Very dis- 
appchming — a wasteful use of 
space but especially wasteful 
where lot is small. .Most voters 
said the\‘ would go to architect 
first when about to build. Want 
briefly the "election returns” on 
other questions of the .Albany 
ballot?"

, tt'

sec-

or.5
m

I * ITJ

creative
lighting
Period: Early American. Furnish
ings: Colonial, maple. Decorative 
effectiveness at night: nil, with Im
proper lighting—but a symphony 
of charm ... if creotivefy lighted.

Creotlve lighting means light 
that captures the mood of a room 
and enhances the decorative 
values of furnishings, while safe
guarding the eyes.

Lightolier fixtures ore engi
neered and styled In ail periods 
to moke Creotive Lighting possi
ble, yet they cost no more than • 
ordinory fixtures.

Visit a Lightolier deoler or our 
own’showrooms. Benefit from 
Lightolier's free Advisory Service. 
Write to Dept. 13 for free copy of 
"The Charm of a Well Lighted 
Home" to help you plon Creot/ve 
Lighting.

ooms
.Majority wanted two double bed

rooms and two single bedrooms 
3b9o would like bedroom on first 

floor
Hl'/r wanted one ser\ anfs room 
38% said sleeping porch not needed 
\'oles for one or two bathrcKims 

aKiut neck-and-neck 
Overwhelming majority for shower i 

and tub combination
\ehement votes for a cellar 

~t3% Still prefer to do their laundry 
undergnmnd

.Majority vote for \cgciable room in 
cellar

Huge majority vote for separate liv
ing and dining nnims :Huge majority need separate dining I 
nook

63% voted for a small kitchen 
76% must have or would like sep

arate den or study
Comforting minority felt recreation , 

room a necessity (.we said 
.MINORITY)

.Majority sensibly wanted la\’atory 
on first floor '

•Majority wanted front door to open 
into hall or vestibule 

8’% Wanted li\ ing quarters to face 
street
Cxienor consfruction nt^tterials 

First choice in roofing—slate (.Ma
jority of votes from low price 
class, obviously unsuitable and un
practical choice)

Second choice in roofing—asbestos 
shingles)

First choice in outside walls—brick 
' As Dutch Colonial received most 
votes, obviously unsuitable both 
as to style and price class)

es and floorintfs 

First choice living room wall fin
ish—Regular or washable wall
paperFirst choice dining r<K)m wall fini.sh 
—Wood paneling

First choice bedroom wall finishes— 
Painted plaster iFirst choice bathroom walls—Glazed I

Automatic gives 

warmth 

cost!

.xurii 

1 at I

you must have 
modern, automatic, self-regulat

ing heat. Don’t go through life another 
year without it. But in getting automatic 
heal—in freeing yourself from the burden 
of furnace tending—don't saddle yourself 
with high fuel costs for life. Install an 
Iron Fireman automatic coal burner which 
gives you the finest automatic heating 
money can buy. Iron Fireman fuel costs 
considerably less than hand-fired coal, and 
so much less than gas or oil that the saving 
is amazing. Get a cost comparison for 
your own particular job. Any Iron Fireman 
dealer can show you how. Iron Fireman 
savings for one year are considerable. 
Over a 5, 10 or 20 year period they 
amount to a sum no one can afford to waste.

YOl' should bav

Here Iron Fireman 
cut fuel bills in half
Walter M. Jones, West Orange, 
N. J., saved 57 % on his fuel hill— 
but this is only one of the many 
thousands of cases of Iron Fire
man’s amazing economy.

Walter M. Jones 
installed an Iron 
Fireman burner in 
the above house in 
19M. "For the first 
time," hesays, "this 
house was sacisfac- 
tMily heated."

His Iron Fireman fuel cost aver
aged $123-37 a year. The average 
before installing Iron Fireman, 
vi’hcn the furnace was hand-fired 
was $287.50—a yearly fuel saving 
of $164.13 with Iron Fireman, plus 
the advantages of steady, even, 
automatic heat. In 5 years these 
savings amount to more than $800 
—to 10 years to more than $1,600.
CLEAN ... QUIET... CONVENIENT

“But these economics arc of minor 
importance," says Mr. Jones, "com
pared with the conveoience, de
pendability and sense of security 
with Iron Fireman heating."

LIGHTOLIER
n East 36th Street, New York City 

Chicoeo * Los Angeles • San Praneiseo

Walter M. Jones

v*f'"

finish

Tbc litMi Fireman Coil Flow iecds direct 
trom bin to tire. Both the Coil Flow andctr..
ibe re|ulir moJeli tre kOncn>Me«itile iml rcguiffitd bt TeepJe juroiTifftic con*First choice kitchen walls—Painted 

plaster
First choice living r<Mim flooring— 

Hardwood floors with rugs 
First choice dining room flooring— 

Hardwood floors with rugs 
First choice bednuim flooring — 

Hardwood floors with rugs 
First .choice bathroom flooring— 

Rubber tile
First choice kitchen flooring—Lino- • 

leum ;

trol initruments hitb ore available
00 oo other kind ot hettiof equiptneoi.«

L ‘

I

IRON FIREMANSALE CATOIDG—FREE
Nrarly 200 Styles and Slirs of 
tiratrrs. RoAfps. Fumai'er at Far* 
lury I’rinn. Ki»y T«m»—•» little 

a> see a Jay—Year to Pay- 
More Roraaiiu than In 20 Rig 
Storrs. Sew «yle». 
tutm. new rotora, 20 days free 
trio!—260 days Bppro\*rd test 
—2*-Umir flhiprnenla, 
Kalamazoo Stove Co., af.mu- 
/aelurera, 207 RoGlu—tvr Ave
nue. Kalamazoo, Mlciiigzn,

Portland, Oregon; Cleveland, Ohio; Toronto, Canada. Dealers everywhere

CRON FIREMAN MANUFACTURING CO. 
31SB W. 106th Street. Clevelznd. Ohio.Ihe Th» fomaui trade 

mark it the irmbol 
of Iron Fireman, 
the worJd'i leading 
automatic coal bur
ner, the machine 
chat made coal oo 
automatic fuel.

cdCilclien equipment 
Cabinets one or two side^votes a

Type of plant:
D Commercul heatinit 
□ Power

□ Send literature
□ Make lirinfi turvey0««r;i,000.000 

Sotiaflot] Uiar* 
SaVaarmln Buzlnasa
H'wtrjor rets Calnlw

tie Q Rciidentioifi Kitchen counters, an overwhelming 
majority for metal

Nome.

.Add rets.
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More votes for kitchen ventilating 
fan than for dishwasher sinks

on "crutches.” The kitchen, as in 
all Three houses, has been efficient
ly planned by Ada Bessie Swann 
of "Woman’s Home Companion.' 
Her treatment of the breakfast 
nook in this house is especially 
pleasing, in our opinion.

The room marked "study” can. 
of course, be converted into a 
maid’s room, older child’s room, 
or guest room. W'e planned it with 
the thought of pine paneling for 
the bunk end of the room, an idea 
suitable for either study, boy’s 
room, or guest room. A double 
bunk solves the "guest” problem 
—adolescent or adult. .A complete 
bathroom makes this end of the 
house a complete apartment, 
howsoever it may be used. The 
linen closet is unusually large and 
planned to take a sewing machine 
as well as provide storage for 
blankets, etc. It is lighted, of 
course, and its extra size provides 
storage for all first-floor linens. 
This, with the two built-in corner 
cupboards in the dining room 
should do much to alleviate the 
pet peeve of "not enough closet 
space,” a peeve which we think 
more recurrent on the first floor 
than in second floor clothes 
and linen closets.

.At first glance it will seem that 
we have taken unwarranted space 
for halls in so small a house.
I lowever, we are staunch believers 
of halls in small houses. There is 
The problem of cooking odors. 
We have put a door in the hall 
for this very reason. We have pro
vided two coat closets, never hav
ing found one sufficient when win
ter coats take possession. Or, if you 
choose, delegate one of them to 
the exclusive use of the children, 
putting in low hangers so there 
will be no excuse for not hanging 
up their clothes, and one side 
with built-in arrangements for 
toys—baseball mitts and bats, 
roller skates, etc. Before we sacri
ficed our two-car garage, we had 
put this toy closet in the garage, 
along with a tool and gardener's 
work bench, but this second coat 
closet might well be turned over 
to toys and children’s play clothes. 
The broken Dutch door in the 
back hall, as already explained, 
is for cross ventilation, easy serv
ing from kitchen to porch or gar
den. and for the children’s use.

The second floor plan provides 
large, well-ventilated bedrooms 
with the maximum of privacy. 
The master’s bedroom has a fire
place and two marvelously large 
closets, and its own private bath. 
The second double bedroom is 
equally large, with equally luxu
rious closet space and cross ven
tilation. If more storage space is 
wanted we suggest built-in drawers 
under each dormer window, thU' 
providing space for storage of 
large articles as well as a deco
rative interior treatment.

The child’s room has been pur- 
pjosely planned as a rather long
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Co
In Thousands

nx'xmenctt
First choice, automatic hot water 

heater
Second choice, mechanical refrig

erator
Third choice, oven heat controlled 

stove
Fourth, kitchen \'entilating fan 

(all of which seem to us "'musts” 
and not luxurious conveniences)

Fifth, bathroom heater
Sixth, dishwasher sink
Seventh, garbage disposal unit 

(all of which seem to us to be in 
clue and proper order of impor
tance)

ol H JComes an amps

AUTOMATIC
HEATFIREPLACE

Circulates Heat
^ntulaliotx

51% must have insulation (goody!)
46% would like insulation (here's 

■hoping they read or become ex
posed to personal selling for it 
IS a "must" not just a "would 
like!’’)

Firint 
CiMMbtr 

CMwiMalv 
ivno4ind«a 
by ivaltf.L.iU •

S-WAZ

^t^ea//ier conlto/
First choice, thermostatic control 
Second choice, circulation of air 
Third choice, cooling of air OIL - BURNING BOILER

Rather a big order, is it not. 
on the budget? The budget prob
lem is one every family has, but 
This was just a little more difficult 
than a persona! design for one 
family would have been. What 
could we omit and what were the 
"musts” to the greatest number 
of voters? We had to guess at 
much of it—but let’s pore o\er 
our plans.'

The living room is large, well- 
ventilated, and spacious. Book
cases were not planned on each 
side of the fireplace because work
ing in the “average.” we figured 
many families would not have 
enough hooks to fill so large a 
space and that in this case the 
bookcases would be an embarrass
ment rather than a pleasure. Cup
boards would have solved it. but 
that required rather fine paneling 
and the budget would not allow 
for that refinement. Both ideas 
are offered as suggestions if you 
can possibly squeeze that purse!

The porch opens on the seclu
sion of a small enclosed garden. 
There is convenient access from 
living room and a broken Dutch 
door leads directly from the 
kitchen, for convenient serving of 
summer meals on the porch or in 
the garden. The porch can easily 
be screened should comfort de
mand it. In addition to being 
planned as an auxiliary summer 
living room, it also offers a place 
for children to play in rainy 
weather, a feature in home de
sign we consider loo often neg
lected, it offers, too. easy access 
to the first floor bathroom, saving 
much strenuous wear on front hall 
as well as mother’s nerves.

The dining room is large and 
well shaped for serving. Two 
simple built-in corner cupboards 
provide the much coveted extra 
storage space and serve as fur
nishings should the furniture still 
be on the "lean” side, as it so 
often is if one moves in a new 
house before one is rich, old and

r%/ 1
I r w L ore heet from the ume amount ■ 

of oil because more heal is pul to 
'MOfU, This thoroughly proved Pierce 
Boiler is designed exclusively for oil. 
Heal is not wasted; it is walled in on 
all four sides and on die bottom by 
water.

Practically all the heat from the oil 
flame is used to warm the house. 
The burning gates pass 5 times 
through narrow, water-jacketed flues, 
giving up a greater amount of heat 
before entering the chimney.

Entirely automatic! Thermostat con
trolled! For either steam, hot water 
M vapor heating systems. Provides 
yeaNfOund domestic hot water. Com
pletely inclosed in a smartly enameled 
Iwo-tone-gray steel cabinet, it brings 
beauty to modern basement recrea
tion rooms.

not Smoke
All over the country ... in both 
mild climates and cold ... the Heat- 
ilator Fireplace is adding new heat
ing comfort to homes and camps. 
Thoroughly proved by thousands of 
users, the Heatilator Fireplace CIR
CULATES HEAT . . . warms every 
comer of the largest living room; 
warms adjoining rooms, too. Draws 
in cool air, heats it, returns it to far 
corners. Provides all the heat needed 
in mild climates.
In colder climates, the Heatilator 
Fireplace gives cozy comfort on 
cool spring and fall days. Saves 
dollars in fuel bills. Eliminates 
wasteful operation of furnaces when 
the full heat of a furnace is not 
needed. Adds weeks to the use of 
summer camps, makes them livable 
on cold days. A perfect solution 
to the heating problem in basement 
recreation rooms.

COMPLETE SYSTEMS 
FOR ALL HOMES

Modern Pierce heating systems for 
steam, hot water or vapor—complete 
from boiler to radiators. Dependable 
systems backed by 98 years of Pierce 
heating experience.

Other Pierce Boilers, loo—for 
stoker-fired coal, or for Sand-fired 
coal, “Header type ” boilers for 
greenhouses. WRITE, get all the 
facts before you buy. Mail the 
coupon now.

Simple to Instell
The Heatilator is a double-walled 
steel heating chamber concealed by 
the masonry—a correctly-designed 
metal form around which any style 
fireplace can be built. Complete 
frcrni floor to flue — the firebox, 
damper, smoke dome and down- 
draft shelf are all built-in parts of 
the unit. Greatly simplifies con
struction, saves material and labor. 
Adds but little to the cost of a 
fireplace.
WRITE TODAY for complete in
formation—state if you are building; 
a new or rebuilding an old fireplace.^

HEATILATOR CO.
613 £. Brighton Ave.

PIERCE BUTLER RADIATOR CORP.
a 701 HICHOtS AVE. 

sviiACust, N y

sh
PIEBCE BUTLER RADIATOR CORO.
701 Niehol* Avc., ^r«u»e, N. V.G(f»ln*cn: $«nd me ^ull in1era«tien r<s«r<j>n8 
Pierce Autonwtie Oll-Bumins 8oi)cn.

'•«M I Am 1 ^ \ NAME..............
STREET...............
erry »n<i stateG 1 «« D>«nnlnsindicate hcalins W*t«m.□ 1 M planning to build a new Some.
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and narrow room, so that the 
hed and chest arranj^ement would 
not interfere with a play space. 
An extra closet is presided fur 
io\'s, and the baihr<Kim deliber
ately iilanned to be of easiest ac
cess to this child's room. The 
storage space, marked imiini->hcil, 
was originally intended to be 
lini-ihed off with wallboard or 
pecUy c> press and thus pro\ ide a 
real rainy day "g.vm ' for stren
uous or athletically inclined chil
dren. Budget would not permit.

In the basement we show an 
unfinished game nnim. Should the 
reader be determined on a game 
room, practical or no, it would 
be better to plan the game r<>oin 
on the opposite side, and finishing 
the fireplace end of the basement. 
The Ia\ator>’ and laundry tubs 
could easil>' be placed on the 
opposite side.

Cubage: 40,n(H) cii. ft. (>ist 
based on rate of kS4 |>er cu, ft.

^ ork StateUpper New
election returns

[Continued from pane U\

civilized people should nfjt want 
to live like goldfish in a b<ivvl, 
exposed t<j the street. But what 
ve think has n<j bearing on this 
electi(jn. folks still want to st'e 
what's going on in the street and 
are not garden conscious, l ew, 
apparentiv, know the delights of 
a long stretch of garden where 
one can have tea or take sun 
baths or build a pool for the 
children to disport themselves. 
Thev want a house in the middle 
of their lot, so that both garden 
and lawn are retluced to a 
minimum. Tut, tut!

Then Iheie’s the vote for primi
tive launilr.v melhoiN. liquij-'menl 
has advanced so far, a furnace or 
washing machine is positively 
elegant. Steamy wash davs are a 
thing of the past. \'et the vote, 
to which we submit our will, is 
for a laundry in the basement. 
Drag the laundry down two 
flights, wash it. and drag it up 
one flight to the drying v ard. Dry 
it and stumble down one flight 
with it. iron it and struggle up 
two flights with it. Ideally it just 
does not make sense!

The Editor of the PtjKU.vl de
plores the public’s slowness in 
taking to the sensible living-din
ing room combination. It does 
make sense, of course it doc's, but 
what of it? It does give one a 
chance to give big parlies, and it 
reduces the cubic fiK)tage etc., 
etc. But, however small the fam
ily. one is Irving to bring one's 
children up politely and table 
manners are very important. It's 
somehow difficult l<j make a cull 
of table manners or an "{>ccasion'' 
of dining if mother has to come 
barging into the living room with 
the food, or ask the company to

Think back a momeot! Didn’t 
you have rooms hard to heat last 
•winter? Drafty floors? Cold bed- 

rooms? Then prepare for sweltering 
days and uncomfortable nights next 
c,ummer. Insulate your home with 
Gimeo Rock Wool, the house insula
tion that gives you the utmost in —

COMFO RT—Your home will be 8° to 
15° cooler. You’ll have restful com
fort during the day, and refreshing 
sleep at night. Next winter every 
room will be warmer and cozier than 
you ever thought possible... and 
you'll use less fuel.

EFFICIENCY—Gimeo is unsurpassed by 
any other building insulation for 
checking the passage of heat through 
walls and roof. Installed thick, 
it stops more heat than a 10-foot 
concrete wall.
ECONOMY—Low first cost—with lib
eral terms and no down payment — 
places C imeo within your reach. Even 
this low cost is soon returned by 

savings oj up to 50 % 
on winter fuel bills.
PE RMAN ENCE—

Gimeo lasts as long 
as the house. It won't 
decay, deteriorate or 
dustout. It is ver
min-proof, moisture- 
proof, and as fire
proof as rock itself.

A tank of non-rust EVERDUR 
Metal* means clean, rust-free 

hot water always
HAT a joy... what an aid to health 
... when you have clean hoc water 

always available . . . right from the tap! 
You will get it with a hot water tank of 
rustless EVERDUR Metal.

EVERDUR Metal is an Anaconda alloy 
.. nearly all copper — yet strong as steel! 

Leading makers of aiiromaric w’ater heaters 
and storage tanks (range boilers) standard
ize on EVERDUR for rust-free service. It 
means lifetime freedom from repair and 
replacement costs due to rust.

Learn at what moderate cost you can equip 
your home with rust-free hot water service. 
Your utility or plumber has Everdur equip- 
men t or w i 11 get i t for you.Write for free book
let," Copper, Brass and Bronze in the Home.

P. S.-—The ideal non-rust water system not 
only has an Everdur tank, but all piping 
throughout the house is the non-rust kind. 
You can use Anaconda Copper Tubes for 
very little extra cost over rustable pipe.
'F.'VERDUR is a registered trade-raarlc 
identifying alloys made exclusively by 

The American Brass Company

n

Cui-awayviewoi Storage 
water heater showing 
tank of strong, non-rust 

EVERDUR MetaL
Cimro Roek Wixjl 
U quickly orrlied 

noiioe
STIOIA

m any type — new or old. No 
diet or alteration*. Ana^^dA

HOUSE INSULATION
Made by the world’s largest exclusive 
maoufacturer of Rock Wool products.

-------- SEND FOR BOOKLET-NOWI----------
Clenefdl ]n*ulntinit fie Mfg. C^o.,
Depi. A, Alexandria, Ind.
Send me your booklet which tells how Gimeo 
Rex'k Wool insulation ofierg comfort and econo
my. both winter and summer, for my home.

RUSTLESS AS COPPER. 
STRONG AS STEEL

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANYName,
General Offices: Waterbury Coooeaicut * Offices and Agencies in Pnmipal QtitsAdJrcJl,
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sit around and look pleasant 
while she clears the dirty dishes 
from the living room. If one gave 
nothing but cocktail parties and 
Sunday night buffet parties, it 
would be just swell. But most 
families have entirely different 
programs and the children spillin 
crumbs on the living room floor 
three times a day isn't a part of 
that program.

That people still demand an 
auxiliary eating place is, in mv 
opinion, a perfect!}' sensible de
mand. There are the children's 
lunches, or if they are very small 
and dine early, a place to serve 
all their meals outside the family 
dining room. There are after
bridge snacks and early movie 
nights. There is usually a com
muting husband and time-table 
breakfasts on the run. However, 
we interpreted this particular de
sire as a “fixed auxiliary eating 
place ” rather than a walled parti
tion—an expense and usually an 
uncomfortable affair. W'e haw 
made provision in all three houses 
for a permanent “snack ’ set-up. 
but in no case felt justified in . 
setting off a small cubbyhole for 
the rite of snack-snatching. !

W'e like very much the idea of 
a versatile room on the first floor 
that can be used as a study, when 
"huhby” is young and struggling 
o\'crtime at home with office work ' 
and. presto-chango, becomes a i 
maid’s room when the family 
purse grows larger. It necessitated 
some esthetic compromises which 
wrung our hearts to pro\ ide this 
extra rexjm. with its attendant 
complete bathroom if it were to 
be flexible. But any agony
of our esthetic senses was com
pensated by our peace of mind in 
thinking that children should have 
a downstairs la\atory and not 
have to climb stairs, and should 
they become ill. that we had pro
vided the ideal place for a mother 
to bring them, bathe them, and 
lend them. When the emergency 
sign was not out. we liked to 
think of the young, ambitious 
father doing his “home work" in 
his own study. .Men have missed 
their old-time “den” and we see 
no reason why there should not 
be a room to call their own.

However, our inclusion of this 
\ery desirable feature must be 
qualified, for it is this, with its 
necessary full bath and o\er-size 
rooms which account for our hav
ing “gone over” our voter’s 
budget. We included this extra 
first fiotir room in all of our 
houses because we believed it 
would e^’enlually more than 
justify its cost, in fact with grow
ing family needs and growing 
famil}’ standards, become a neces
sity and therefore more economi
cally included in first building 
costs than it would be as a later 
addition to the house.

On the face of it, it seems an 
unreasonable luxur\' in a small

' house, hut thinking it through, it 
becomes a “must” rather than a 
luxury. The trend is toward 
smaller houses, and with this 
trend we are in thorough accord. 
However, the time a house is 
taxed to its utmost is when the 
youngsters are growing up. They 
are strenuous, exuberant and bois
terous—healthy and commendable 
but somewhat taxing on older 
nerves. Loving one's family does 
not necessarily mean one’s family 
grouped around one's feet or 
slung across one’s lap twenty-four 
hours a day and seven days a 
week. Little houses are economical 
to heat, easy to keep spick and 
span without a servant, but woe
fully lacking in that great spirit
ual need—pri\acy. Does not this 
extra first floor r<xjm provide just 

I this needed "privacy? ' You will 
have to exceed your budget—but 
you ma)' take our word for it— 
it will be worth it. It is much 
cheaper to build in that first 
floor bath and study, den, maid’s 
room or what have you, when you 
are building the house. Then too, 
this idea that one can always add 
or build on is a grand theory hut 
mighty poor practice. Tearing 
down outer walls, except in very 
old country houses where labor 
can be had at bargain prices and 
it is considered "fun” to eat in 
the ham while a hole in one's 
house is on the operating table, 
does not really work out so well 
in practice. It is very expensive: 
it is usually put off and petty 
irritations fray nerves and family 
solidity, and the neighborhood re
strictions would be discouraging 
about it all anyway.

In all three houses we have in
cluded this extra fir>t floor room 
with a full bath. The plans are 
turned over to the local supervis
ing architects with the idea that 
they can best determine where or 
how eliminations in cubage can 
be made', if the budget is to be 
met. Our plans, including the 
major features which the majority 
wanted in their future houses, pre
sent a truthful picture of just 
how much these things they want 
will cost. If the budget won't 
stretch, the cubage must. We have 

[Please turn to page 116]
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piphts that jam—sarth cordH that 
hrruii—what an evprlantinp niii«anre 
»<>nip windows arpl Thpv prt utiirL ko 

*-an l rairtc 'pth. Th«*v Itnipen 
anti rattle. \ou wa»te yimr tem|>er <>n 
ihrm and monev, l<x>. For aaide from

up

repuirK. moMt windows arr drafl \. f >»rt\ 
|M*r rent of all heat lo*He*i can l>e Idanied 
i>n them. \nd iViut went on for erii- 
luriei* iinl il flurtii* invented the Silfritito 
U itiihw.

Kver ftee one? Go lo«»k at the 
hiunei

new
>r talk with the Ciirlix Dealer

near vou. \oii'll linii a window xiicli 
you lie\ er dreamed of ln*fore. 1 iV w oihI 

that s the l»e*t niw\-4-««nluelor 
of lieat and cold and tlie 
factory of all materials—hut owinc to 
an improved conHiruction il HliijeK u|> 
un<j down so f>miM>(hly on melal-1o- 
metal contacts that a child can ranily 
lift or lower it.

There':* no more hindinp or rattlinp. 
Cold drafts cannot endanper health and 
run up lieatinp hillf*. \inl pone with the 
wind are the tmubleMome old weipht8 
and e<K*ds.

Tlte coat? Leiw* than any other win
dow if ymi'll tipure the fuel navinpi*— 
25',’c many cases! And the :>maller 
the home the more that's appreciated.

liy not prevent waste of fuel and 
make your home, mwe healthful ami 
li\ahle h\ installiiip SiJfnlUr H iiuitm-sy 
Juel mail coiijton for the (acts.
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most satis-

FACTORY-TO-YOU

like these in tlie 
stores. They are not ordi- • • • 
nary, tltin, one-sided rugs, 
but rugged. dce{>lci:tufcd, 
firmly woven, full-bodied.
Seamless. ReversMe Runs 
that can be used on both by treifibt—at 
sides.Tvicethcwv'dT.double our Eipenae. 
the luxury, at H the cost.

OU can’t get ruga

your local Rail
way Expresa to 
call for your 
bundle or ahtp

We do tbc rent.

'ZVrite for FREE BOOK
66 Pages of Rugs and Rooms in Color

Describes our special process of merging 
and reclaiming, shredding, steaming, ster- 

bleaching, rc-spinning, dyeing and 
weaving. Choice of; famous Oriental de
signs, latest solid and two-tone colors and 
blends, lovely Early American designs not 
found elsewhere. Special Sizes to correctly 
fit any room, stair or hall. Two million sat- 

' isfied customers. Iron Clad
GUARANTEE. You risk

' JolHlHn' ^
• 5Jr{f year. Beware of 

^■■PBI^Bm ,\gents. Order direct 
by mail

A’oir Ikr tUm. ‘ir'trfliil llnfi 
of Sileolite W'imluwa.

••i C
C,THf

wmnnw Room for a maiJ 
[Continued from page 2S]

Other Gertie prodact*:
FxCerior xod laterior Uoort * Fraroet ■ Trim 
hatraoeen ■ Moldinta ' Panel Work * Ritcheo 
<Iahinets - Cahiaet Work ■ Manleli ' Stairway* 
Shutter* * Screen* - Starm Do»r* and Window* 
Garale Doors * Milertite Door and Wimlon Trim ding, and a built-in cabinet at the 

foot which also serves as a lamp 
table for the adjoining chair. A 
fresh slip-cover of a color har
monizing with the other accessor
ies in the room would rejuvenate 
an arm chair discarded from, per
haps, a guest room upstairs.

Surely some maids must want 
to read, and after being on their 
feet all day to read in bed "were 
happiness enow,” \ shielded light

The American Home, March. 19^"'

Ciirli* Com'Miiiiot Satvicc Uurnun
AH-3. (,:iirlis HIdit., C.linUm. town 

I’In.iM-nnixl your book, ‘‘('.urtai IiisuIhUkI Witi- 
<|owM." u'iviliu full piirticuUir* on your lioul- uud 
tr<Hibli-->.iiviiut Silnnlilfl Window.

til iiliiiiiiinic U> □ Iliiild □ Rcniodul. I*li}u.-st9 
•cud apprupriutc literature

Coupon or 11 Poll Card

Olson Rug Co. |
I 'I NEWY01K SAN FRANCISCO SCHICAGO

B Mail to 2B00 N. Crawford, Chicago,A-76S g Gentlempn: Mail Monpy-Saving itug Book. | 
Free, and full information to ^5Name.. 1
Name-1AddriM. .

5 Address
I To’jin.-City. ......... State

.......... .................Copyright. 1937. Olwio RusCo.
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built under an overhead bookcase 
makes this luxury possible.

She wants to look well just as 
much as you want her to appear 
at her best, so provide her with 
a simple dressing table. The one 
illustrated with mirror lid, can 
be bought unpainted very reason
ably as can the Windsor chair 
and the rush seat dressing table 
bench. Then all three, as \KelI as 
the built-in furniture, ma>' be 
painted in the same light colors. 
Generally pastel shades should be 
used because maids' rcx)ms have 
a way of being located on the 
north side of houses and apart
ments, or in courts where win
dows are all too few.

Somewhere in some distant city 
or even far country she has 
friends to whom this maid of 
yours, of whose family life you 
are so completely unsuspecting, 
will wish to write and report 
truthfully how comfortable she is, 
and what a considerate mistress 
she has. So provide her with a 
simple built-in desk with drawers 
below for stationery. And since 
her leisure time at home must be 
spent in this room, why not give 
her a tiny radio? And on the 

electric circuit install a

COMFORTROL
OILOMATIC

AIR CONDITIONER
- CONTROLLED-

WINTER COMFORT

THE DICKENS-
<> Koonu and Bat!)

(.Materials)
Buy Direct from Mill and 

Save -YoubuylromcmroKreat 
inilla a( lowest wfaulestUe phees. One urdef bu- n 
your home eotnpicte. A’o </ ()ver 270,000 
people live in Gordon-Van I'ilie Homes. Many 
nave $300 and up!

Famous Ready-Cut System—Saves you 
30% in labor, 18' r in lunil^r waste and Itives 
you Rlroager, better buiit borne. Brings the 
savings of modern pruducliun metbuds to home 
buildiDR.

Finest Guaranteetd Materials—Complete 
iron-clad sperifications assure you of guaranteed 
lumber, iniUwork. hardware, paint, iiaw«u'k, 
plumhina and heatinfc. Best malsrials and 
srronamt construction save repair costs year 
after year. Hnlisfaotiun or .Money Back.

Attractive Modern Features—Skillfully ar- 
raiiKed door plans, sunlisht kitchens plann^ to 
save time ai^ steps, cheerful dinettes modern 
bathrooms and many other features mean more 
comfort and less work for the housewife,

Building Material Catalofi—(let free book 
of S.tXX) Uulldins Material barEaiiis.

clean, balmy warm air . . .
hltered, properly humified . . .
gently FORCED to every room

Doors,
windoaa, paint, hardware, buil'-in fixtures, 
lumber—everythiiw for fix-tip work—at aniu*- 
inR moncy-saviiiR prices.

a\ a June Sea. Utee^e!

BEFORE You decide on ANY 
Heating or Air Conditioning

FREE BOOK
HOME PLANS

Ciiiilains modern hoiiu- 
Ian*, speeifiraliurs. valuable 
ome DtiildiiiR information. 

Stml /or U uxliiy! J^exot/n 
viyhat

same
hiiilt-in light to write by, and an 
electric alarm clock so that she 
will be up and about promptly on 
cold winter mornings when “it’s 
nicer to lie in bed!”

For the floor, an over-all mono
tone linoleum does wonders in 
covering up old, scarred floors and 
is the easiest material to keep 
clean. Scatter rag rugs could be 
used, if desired, over this linoleum.

So ha\ ing made this room a 
place in which she can not only 
sleep but write and read, and even 
entertain a friend, if she wishes, 
you can also provide a small 
drop-leaf table at the end nearest 
the kitchen where she may eat. 
It’s no fun eating alone in the 
kitchen all the time. Finally, 
above this table use an inexpen
sive pin-it-up tamp for dining— 
and you'll have happier help and 
no “labor turnover!”

mTERBURYpGerden-VanTineCo.
H'orWMLai testsi>eci'ilU1sinHomrliuUdiiuSinceHI66 

irriK Caw Ktreet. Davenport,Check free biNika wanted: niinmee. noaracen, 
BuUilIug MateHu CiituTuK.

Iowa.
n Farm UuUUings, Q

Xame......... ....................
Addrew...........................

rf warm air heating and air conditioning progress, 
WATERBURY ... for over a quarter century . . . 
has maintained a national reputation for leader

ship. WATERBURY introduced the first perman
ently gas - tight seamless steel furnace body. 
WATERBURY pioneered in engineering special oil-burning warm air furnaces, in developing com
pletely coordinated warm air heating and winter 
air conditioning units, in designing a really beauti
ful cabinet for such units . . . and in many other 
advancements far ahead of the field.

CUTS FU£t- COSTS
Prortrte* fum«rc efll- 
Ilency plu* cheerful 
■low of open flrenlice.
Clreulato uniform 
bell lo fir cornera 
and icl)olnlDK rooma.
Economical way of 
Iteatine large living 
and game rooma. amill 
hungalowa, mnuntlin 
ant) lake cabliii,
Buck all ImI*. Guar- 
inCeed: Kmokeleaa.
Itfeltnie aervlca and 
iBaalmum healiog re
sults.
Secure full infwinatlon from li’aillng hiilld- 
log malerlal or lumber dealera or wrlie manu- 
fariurer.

The efficiency, fuel economy and dependability of
COMFORTROL OIL-O-MATIC Air Conditioner . . . and 
other WATERBURY Furnaces for any fuel... are built on the 
solid foundation of long experience and specialized knowl
edge. Expert factory engineering service in solving any home 
heating or air conditioning problem is available through 
your local Waterbury dealer, who is a good man to know.

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
1040 SwfTti Oliva St.. Laa Angalaa. Califeraia

NoMore
KITCHEN
ODORS

Detroit
All J-V  ̂ictorian
[Continued from page }4]

revives
SUMMER COMFORT TOO I

A cooling coll unit mav bw waaily addwd to COMFORTROL 
OIL-O-XOinC . . . cooled bv cold water (SS“ or lower) or 
by tee or reirlgerabon . . . giving lull control of borne air 
condltiona throughout the year.

^ny in typical designs. Wallpapers 
show modern ideas of Grisaille 
rococo floral scrolls, huge Vic
torian cabbage roses, pale satin 
stripes with swag borders, nose
gay chintz patterns, and there is 
no end to the amusing and wholly 
charming bric-a-brac of that par
ticularly interesting period!

All these things are available 
in the shops, and you have only 
lo choose to create for yourself 
rooms as appealing as these at 
Hudson's, which will remain on 
display until the middle of spring.

Write for this Free Book
"Controlled Winter Comfort for the Home' 

is your guide to healthful, economical heating 
and winter air conditioning. Fill out and mail 
the coupon.

r
IkjfUZ your kuewa

able. w«h Ihie Signal 
Buill'b, Type Kllchen Vent 
Tan. Eaey to inaiall Ut old or 
new houaee . . . 10" Qu>.<
Type Fan reneves cooking 
odora, iieam. tmoke, and 
eacneelire beet guickly and 
guielJy A.ailatola Mr AC 
or D C, A C type la norwadko imenenng . . . automauc to 
operation—open door and motorelertaandahulletaopan: cloee 
door aad mota atopa and akutlen claa , . albaclin Uawh.

SICNU. ELECTBIC MFC. CO., Huuaiaee, Mick. 
ASK YOURMALIR 

OR WRITER

Waterman-Waterbury Co.,
1163 Jdckaon St. B.E.. Micneopolia. Minn.
Plftase send nia your book “Controlled Winter Comiort.'

Nome

Addrett

My dealer or contractor Is

A4U/
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0ur mas message
J I—pros an cons

OLLuwiNC are a few of the 
comments resulting from the 

editorial which appeared on page 
2*^ of the December issue. W'e re
gret that lack of space prevents 
our publishing all of them.

FLooit {tmous Im- 
ptriil Grtm SAmU, jw

of tupnmt 
fwlity And enduring 

jdtu/dCtion.
duuronce

"HomfsiJe’’ !
hJntonds

Wa&hinKton
Dear Editor:

>'ou just gave me my first Xmas 
for this year! A half hour of com
plete joy of relaxation—lost to the 
outside world in the pages of your 
preciously beautiful December ihsue 
of i'HE A.MfcRiCAN llo.Mh, 1 dreamed 
and dreamed, till the pile reached 
and touched the »ky! When a small 
bit of fluff-blue cloud dropped into 
my lap, as I turned the la^t page, 
awakening me with a start.

My naval-officer husband and I 
have bought seven acres of land, 
facing Puget Sound and the Olympic 
Mountains with a brook running the 
entire length of our south side, and 
a three story house. This means that 
1 must stay here and be a land
lubber; that I can not follow him 
from port to port, as 1 did for the 
past eleven years, Me is at sea and 
I am anchored here at "llomeside."

There are times when I get pretty 
lonely, and each month, when my 
copy of Till; A.mi rican I Iome comes 
to llomeside, I wonder if there can 
possibly be another s(jul that so 
thoroughly drinks in all the con
tents. as I do.

Thursday of last week. I planted 
our first real good rose bushes, so 
when I turned to page 27 of your 
Xmas issue and drank in your 
■■Raindrops, like diamonds on the 
petals of the Rose,” 1 could but 
dose my eyes and pray that such 
a sight would greet me some early 
June morn. Our garden is twenty- 
three years old, and last year I had 
to wait and sec what bloomed before 
making any attempt to plant. 
Hence, I hope my soul is not rudgeil 
by the linc.s on page 22. "by their 
flowers shall ye know the souls that 
dwell therein."

You gave me the plan for our 
rose garden too. 1 can not have it 
until about two years, but the plan 
could not have been more perfect 
if my strip of land had been 
measured. And some fine da\' 
when 1 can save sufficient pennies 
y<jur A.MhRtCAN Ho.mf. rose garden 
will be growing at \ lomeside.

I have also wondered if you are 
so bu-sy at your desk, that you have 
not taken the time to relax and 
drink in the contents of your 
magazine? If you ha\en’t I would 
like to come all the way to New 
York, and take you by the collar 
and give you a goi>d shaking!

While on duty in the Oient. my 
husband and I collected (att'd 
studied) enough Chinese antiques 
to furnish completely our entire 
home, ^mc day when there is more 
money in our pockets, I hope to 
send some pictures of our home 
for your magazine. It is certainly 
vastly different from any other 1 
have seen.

After ail the Xmas spirit you 
have given me. so richly. I do earn
estly hope that your .Xmas will be 
indeed a happy one!

With many thanks and kindest 
regards, 1 am

AUTHORITATIVE, USEFUL

AND-FREE
with 3 Gerber labels (or send lOt'). 
This iRCerestiag booklet wrinen by a 
Kegiscered Nurse, gives valuable iRfar- 
tnaritm on baby's care, feeding, playing, 
traiaiog. clothing, bathing, exercising, 
etc. Accepted by the Council on Foods, 
of the American Medical Association. 

Of interest to every mother or 
mother to be.

Address : Dept. 93. Gerber Prod
ucts Company. Fremont, Midi.

Imperial tables ■ . . tables in the Modern 
Manner . . . tables of true traditional lineage 
. . . tables in the finest of woods and finishes ... 
tables high in vogue For sophisticated rooms. 
Because they serve utility . . . because they 
bespeak a home of youthful, sprightly, 
gracious living. Imperial’s contributions to 
home-hospitality afford a wide selection in the 
smartest of new styles.
IMPERIIU. FURNITURE COMPANY • ORAND RAPIOI, MICH.

Aio Gents
for rhu nchlyilliwlraetd heo^ 
tho< Ttlaui <h< rom«nc< of 
duchnutc period cdblu, and 
m ivAtch many rmperioli an 
reproduced. WrUi Depl AH-3.

Shahor-CooliaH Strainttrl Fooda 
I ' 10 VARIETIES FOR B.IBV

REPAIRS
FURNITURE

Firtplorr fin needr readiBU ^
supply of air fnr cnmbiatwn. This air 
aaters room--<oid--Utfougk eractu

amaui doon ami wimloun.

PLASTIC
WOOD

V

With this wonderful discovery . . . 
Plastic Wood . . . you can make 1001 
household repairs, in just a few minut<-s 
—repair furniture, reset loose driwer pulls, 
bathroom fixtures, fill old screw holes, cracks 
in floort. baaeboards, etc. It handles just 
like putty, and quickly hardens into 
lasting wood that sticks to wood, metal, 
glaas, plaster—wood that holds nails, 
screws—and can be painted. Get genu
ine Plastic Wood at hardware, variety 
and paint stores.

WHY LET COLD DRAFTS
INTO YOUR. NEW HOME ? JENIENCE5

DOUBLE
CLOSET
CAPACITY

• BnRnrR Firo|ilar« t.'nit ia 
s oomplrw etr.*! form — in- 
cluiliag bulb healing chain, 
bers and vital cnDatrurlmn 
parla—armind wbia'Ii traiii* 
bnnal firrpla..<i ia bnilL.
Bennett Flrepiaec Cerp.
&2Wall J-i., Norwich, N.Y.

No matter how tightly 
constructed your new 
home, when fireplace 
fire is burning, strong 
draft up chimney will 
draw air out of house. 
This air will be replaced 
. . . cold air sucked in 
through cracks around 
windows and doors. 
Bennett Fireplace, alone 
eliminates these annoy* 
log cold drafts which

chill floors, backs and 
ankles. Fresh air, instead 
of filtering in co/d comes 
in through ducts from Make Tidiness 

Automatic
TKm* cl*v«rl]r d*Bifn*d fixture will |Touthat •Btra cU—I tp»cm 
you « oatabJiaHod

outdoors through heat
ing chamliers. No limit
on architectural design. 
4 to 6 times extra heat. 
. .. Guaranteed against 
smoke, as well as cold 
drafts. Write for descrip- 
tivebrochure givingfacts 
on fireplace operation.

manie in bvitvr eondi- 
ti«n, Thvrv arv Shea 
R««ka. Hat HeMara. Tm 
Rackt, Treuaar end Shirt 
Hintera, Cerment Car. 
riera, etc. — M llama. 
Already in iheutanda of 
hemaa. Inaapanaiva. 

Kaaay to Inatall. SoM by 
y laadint dapartmont and 
r hardarero atoroa,
V FREE lOOK—WrHi T«d«f 
k for "Syttam Ooaa into 
■ the Clothaa Claaot."
JATE t VOIT NFS. CB. 

Dayt. B. attaB MFIBS 
k. M I « a I • « a

"SENNETf Lois M. Frost

Thirty Walton Street 
Dorchester. .Mj'.'..

tbPIREPLACE A
T R AOt MA n K

Dear Jean Austin:
This is a personal letter to youHEATED FRESH AIR
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to tell yt)U wliat a splendid piece of 
work went into your Christmas 
message in the December number. 
“We Americans have lost the art of 
simple happiness. ’ 1 have read and 
re-read that one sentence. For I 
felt whoever wrote that one sentence 
felt the true and ll(»ly Spirit of the 
Christmas. When 1 say the word, 
Christmas, and shut my eyes, I can 
see the loveliest things and oh. the 
charm of carols and how very true 
about the washing machines and 
mink coats! I have neither. But. 1 
have a homey home, three boys, and 
the grandest husband, and we ha\e 
(>pen house on Christmas F.ve. with 
the piano and friends singing carols, 
and a buffet supper then Midnight 
Mass then home, and the grand 
awakening with the dawn to see if 
Santy’s been! And it is so lovely 
and so simple and we are all so 
beautifully happy, isn't it just the 
nicest time in the whole year? Our 
house
branches and evergreens and cones 
and berries we bring up from our 
little country place on the Cape 
about two weeks before, and 1 be
lieve we are the last to take them 
down, we love them so.

1 do like to feel that there are no 
doubt thousands more like us who 
still love the glorinusness and spirit
ual beauty tnat is implied in the 
word "Christmas.'’

Sincerely, and may the New Year 
bring ri^t to your door step many 
many good things in the coming 
year, and not drop one single one!

Asn H. Curran

When You Entertain
just want Good Things to 

Em—you will find excellent sug
gestions in every copy of

Cook
merican ery

Household Ma|gazine which
liow CO ma and scn’c

Sizzling Host Platter
(t ull Directions)

V'egetable Cocktail 
Baked Fish a ia Carleton

>♦

is decorated with pineSizzling Host Platter ” 
Huw to select and cook your favorite 

dish, how to serve it and what to serve 
with It; torry or litty choice and timely 
recipes in each number, many of them 
illustrated.

Amhrican Cookeby also gives menus 
for every possible occasion. Dinners 
Luncheons, Weddiew Receptions, Card 
Parties, Sunday Night Suppers, etc.

n you have a Umily you neett this 
Magazine, for using it will help you to 
set a better table, for less money.

American Cookery is Jl.AO a year, 
but SEND US One Dollar (check, money 
order, bill or scamps) and we will send 
vou Amiri'an Cookery tor the rest ot 
the year I9S'. starting with the March 
number which contains recipe and direc
tions lot Sizzling Host Platter, as well 
as many other good things besides. 
Address
The Boston Cooking School 

Magazine Co.
42 Pope Building, Boston, Mass.

eyrtint
EDITOR OF COUNTRY LIFE AMERICAN 

HOME CORP=
WILL YOU GRANT ME PER.MISSION TO 
LSli YOUR EDITORIAL ON CHRISTM.AS 
SIGNED BY JEAN AUSTIN IN YOUR 
DECEMBER ISSUE PROVIDED I GIVE 
CREDIT TO BOTH THE AUTHOR AND 
THE A.MERICAN HO.ME I W.ANT IT FOR 
USE OF THE WOMAN S PAGE OH THE 
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS PLEASE 
ANSWER COLLECT TO DAM.Y NEWS 
FOUR HUNDRED MADISON STREET= 

LOLA ALLARD WOMANS PAGI.

i

QualityBomes
Oak Park. Illinois :

.My Dear J
When the December magazines 

appear I become eager to see what 
they do with Christmas. This year 

1 looked through, and disap
pointedly laid aside, three of our 
popular magazines. Then the post
man brought my copy of The 
American Home. I remembered the 
Christmas number of last year and 
began to turn the pages of this issue 
with expectancy. I was not dis
appointed.

I only wish that hundreds of the 
on our

ean Austin: COMPARE VITALAIRE’S per
formance, quality and econo

my with any type of refrigeration. 
Check the four vital requisites of 
perfect food protection: 1. Con
stant automatic cold. 2. Pure circu
lating air. 3. Thorough ventilation. 
4. Proper moisture. The new 
Air-Conditioned VITALAIR£ 
brings you all four.
VITALAIRE requires no covered 
dishes . . . proper moisture pre
vents drying out and keeps foods 
fresh and naturally wholesome. 
Ventilation and circulation pre
vent odor-tainting. What a com
fort to have a refrigerator that is 
absolutely silent. No moving parts 
to wear out—no repair bills—no 
mechanical failures. Ever safe. 
Compare the beauty of this mod
em streamlined refrigerator with 
its gleaming, snow-white VITA- 
LENE finish (Du Pont product)
. . . and its satin chromium finished 
hardware of exclusive design.
VITALAIRE requires icing on/y 
once every 4 to 7 c/ays, Plenty of 
ice cubes in three to five minutes. 
Ask Your Ice Company for a Free 
and Convincing Demonstration.

Ice Cooling Appliance Corporation 
Morrison, Illinois.

BUILD YOUR HOME
IBY THE MODERN 'iLHjiyjjiREADI-OUT WAY
Now you can own 
a fine, 4 to 10 room hurrying, scurrying people 

city streets could be mademodern home — to pause
long enough to hear read the words 
of your editorial. They might pro
ceed on their way a little less hur
riedly thinking more of gift-giving 
and less of “barter and exchange" 

And so on eve of Christmas I wish 
vou "in your house’’ the kind of 
holiday that is a "lovely, holy 
thing.” And may the trees with 
their tinsel and lights, the carols 
whether gay or full of poignant 
appeal, the flickering gleams of 
candle light, and the gay red of 
holly be symbols for you as they 
are for me of the "light of the 
world” who came as a precious gift 
on a silent, holy night long years 
ago.

thi* world'i lowest priced 
juality homt—and save Sioo to 
SRc3, Buy direct from the big Aladdin 
Mills. Save 18% material waste. Savejo% 
labor—or build it yourself with our easy to 
follow plans. Our prices include all lumber 
Kcadi-ctit, aluminum protected siding, mill' 
work, windows, doors, interior woodwork, 

roofing, hardware, rails,
, varnish—and we pay freight.'

HOW VITALAIRE 
PROTECTS YOUR FOOD
VITALAIRB'S patented Air-Condition
ing Grid ihowtng how the air picks up 
the proper amount of rooiature from 
the ice and flows downward thru the 
food compartment. As this cold moist 
air circulates, it cools the foods, picks 
up odors and gases and deposits them 
in a thin him of moisture on the ice . . . 
this meltage goes out the drain: leaving 
foods fresh and wholesome.

pamts,.-•t.UIls

Leam about
ALADDIN'S
limotts “DOLLAR A 

|KNOr 6UARANTY.
fcUMM^cottages S230 up. Write todavrorun- 
Iyi Nc. 226, Send coupoA or poociiArti to neareoc 
btcu.

t

‘Contributing Members 
Netionel Ice Advertising, IncEdna H. Sardeson

ALADDIN CO. BAY CITY. MICHIGAN 
PORTLAND, OREGON The Evangelical Crusader 

Harrisburg, Pa. .
Mv dear Mrs, Austin: IFermit me to express my sincere ' 
appreciation for the splendid edi
torial appearing in the December 
issue of The American Home. We 
particularly appreciated your daring 
to give a spiritual emphasis in this ( 
editorial in a magazine such

SrnJ me Free C^ulog No. 236.

Name

Adiiieu

Cicji or Town State

as
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contribution to American living.
Which brings us to game and 

recreation rooms. True, ue go on 
publishing pretty and clever 
photographs of them. But no 
house, designed by us. spends its 
money on game rooms. \\ e do not 
have to be wry shrewd to ha\e 
observed that few game rooms 
base ever paid their wa\’. They 
are used the first month or si 
and after that one starts writing 
them off as “fun. while it lasted " 
.Mone>' being the elusixe thing 
that it is. we make an honest 
statement that they are rarely, if 
ex'er, juslilied in a 'mall hou'e 
where each anil e\ery inch *if 
r(H>m must pa)- its wa\-. I rom 
what we ha\e already said of 
laundries, you max haxe gathered 
that xxe hold in 'mall favor thi' 
olil allegiance to cellar' from an\- 
angle—and. to In: quite frank, xxe 
do frown on them. In some cli
mates yes—but in most climate' 
the argument hits us like the old 
muffler-round-x'our-throat idea.

W'e have spent a great deal of 
time in designing these three 
houses. W'e have tried to incorpo
rate in each one of them the great
est possible number of features 
voted for by the majority. Some 
were obviously impractical under 
the price limit imposed. Many re
finements were reluctanti)' elimi
nated as a last-minute concession 
to price. Unless the purNe were ab
solutely stretched to capacity, we 
would sincerely recommend that 
many of these eliminations be re- 

I instated. They are rellnemenl'
I and little satisfactions that are
! well xx'orih the extra cost if the 

budget can possiblx’ stretch to 
take care of them. \Ve made the 
compromise in each case Ixecau'v 
we sincerely felt that many of the 
"x-oters’’ would prefer some extra 
mechanical or electrical equip
ment. rather than spend the same 
amount for architectural refine
ments of design. (W'e are secretlx’ 
hoping to be deluged with re
quests for details of our shameful 
compromises with these “little re- 
linements.") M any rate, we haxe 
honestly and sincerely tried to de- 
lixer three home packages from 
which man)- will derive inspira
tion. and hope. W'e have tried >o 
pul into these three little houses 
all that we know about g<K)d de
sign, workable floor plans. They 
are not especial!)- dramatic—but 
they are little houses that are liv
able. little houses that are honesi 
values, incorporating some senti
ment and much sense, houses de
signed to be richly lived in b\- 
.Vmerican families, l.iltle houses 
that xxill not "hit you in the eye" 
on entering them, but after you've 

' gone back home from xisiting 
them, or studied and read about 
each plan in detail, will, we hope, 
set )-(iu to thinking and scheming— 
ami contemplating a "Fixe Star.” 
home in your oxvn firmament.

—Je.xn .Austin

4?

YOU NEED THE
big"450"package

0 Tlie efficient way to «cn<i out your 
checks is in rnveiopes /trinled trith 
yiuir nanu' and addrtiaa.
Nn nfird lo writ« a ^ pnnt#d
amimirlv you. CoDvrnirDt and nro*
wowica/ trAoji you umo AuufriroH Stoliomory. 
300 note abwlii and ISO fnvi*(opf<a for 11.00. (ir 
ynuciiA buy u<on# iOOforll.OO! AJl
nratly prints wi<b ymir nam# and addreMOn 
hi^h fgrade, pure white bond poperJ 
L*«cd in tbe tiaiina'a finest 
hotaaa.Try a boK.

S^ll.Od (II
tiorts.10. «piit of Dravor,

WivtColo..aiid oouide
of U.S.). Prompt 
drliTory. SatUlar*

iW**tMMi puaron^md
or youF money 
pmntptly r«tfunded«

THE soft. color of OW Colony 
Maple lends warmlK and friendliness to 
any decorative scheme. This charminc furni
ture appeals through simple, traditional beauty, 
created hy master craftsmen and handed down 
through the years. That is xvhy OM Colony 
Maple is ever widening its ho.st of 
enlhusia.sts . . . why it will remain “in style ' 
for many generations. You ran decorate in this 
Maple with a confident hand ... an assur
ance that your home will alxvays be "in good 
taste". Old Colony prices are reasonable, too. 
At tlie better furniture and department stores 
everywhere.

andusers

//unisiancii BUDOEfS

S«caw(« >o many woman wonted the fine
ness. softness ond long wearing qualities 
of Mortex Sath Towels, but could not 
afford to use Ihem throughout the house 
as utility towels, we designed a special 
line^^Marlex Monorch Both Towels. 
Avoilable in four sizes. Face cloths 
and bath mots to match. Every one is a 
genuine Mortex. They hove the same long
life underweave which has made Mortex 
towels famous ond hove o smart two*stripe 
border (9 colors to choose from). Your 
favorite store has them in stock. Here's 
the real budget balancing secret^they cost 
only to $1.00* depending upon size.

*$llghtly higher west of ihe ttocJcies

- V
in l/iis new 24 paqc I>ooklol on OU Toiortv ^^op^e 
furniliire, nre munv iKiqqcsiion.s fur tIeronilinn 

konic ntt'ocfii'rlv urul 
cents, flu eof’cr mdcftnq < o.lsf. to Depurirueiif y. 
Heytuood-W'ofcpfiflil Corttpuny, Gonimrr, Muss.

er'

vonrrom/oflal)/v- .S-rtip/y sent/ 10
k

)★

GENERAL, 
GARDNER.

OFFICES 
\\A SS.ACH USETTS

?flonazck
FlllWnUFtf: SINCE 1626rWELLINGTON SEARS COMPANY

les WORTH STSEtT NEW YORX, N Y
I
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low cabinet in the bay window, 
is the accent note in the room.

To modernue the built-in buf
fet, a shelf was built across the 
top, which Steps down at the 
ends to hold white Wedgwooil 
bowls of i\y. The lower edge of 
the drawers was punctuated 

ith a band of chrome, and hori
zontal chrome grips replaced the 
former round drawer pulls. As a 
means of obtaining more light, 
the windows abewe the buffet 
were left undraped and ivy, 
growing outside, has been trained 
to frame the glass of each small 
window. The dining table and 
chairs are enameled heige with 
antiqued, cream-leather chair 
seats, finished with nail heads.

Opening o(T tlie living room at 
the front of the house is a sun- 
room with a most attractive glas. 
roof, which shades from whit.' 
into amber. F'ormerly, the en
closed front patio ran back into 
an ell between two wings of the 
house. With the side and back 
walls already built, the front wall, 
most of which consists of win
dows, was easily added to form 
this new rcKim. The vaulted glas:. 
roof, covered with a proiectise 
wire mesh, affords light and heat 
in sunshiny weather, but is no 
less attractive during rainfall. 
Though it might seem that such 
a glass roof would not be prac
tical in cold climates, it is brace 1 
and constructed the same as hot
house roofs and capable of carry
ing the weight of heavy snow 
Indirect night lighting com. 
from the center of the roof.
\ glass partiiinn with chroir- 

shelves separates the new roo: 
from the living room, but in n-i 
way shuts off the view throug 
the sunroom out into the patio. 
The sunroom floor is of golden 
bro\^n tile. The couch and chair . 
designed by Kern Weber, are co\ - 
ered in cream linen, striped in 
green and yellow. Couch end- 
tables, coffee table, and Io'A' flour 
lamp base are enameled ycllov .

It is not the la\ ish expense of 
this house that gives it individ
uality, but rather the fact ibai 
it is different from the a\'erage 
t> pe of house.

The room of .Marshall, liie 
young son, which lately has been 
redecorated by Marian Mullen, 
exactly illustrates the point of 
how simplicit)’, the kesnole of 
the house, becomes di.stinctive. 
I'abrics are durable and ine\|-)en- 
sive, yet it is a boy's room that 
reflects personality. The wallpaper 
is thoughtfully ch(l^en for a bo; 
far be.vond the juvenile age, ye; 
not quite at the grownup stage 
Designed with streamlined train- 
airplanes, and boats, the brou; 
and white wallpaper is decoraliu 
enough to discourage the use o 
jxmnants, a most natural evil.

The bedspreads are of crash ii 
gradations of browns, and cur 
tains are of crinkled cotton eras!
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MASONITE TEMPRTILEfAlocicrn inncrsa. ?9 or a
proves that a 

new bathroom is
itlve Calif<jrniaconservi

exterior
IContin/ird from page 24] ALL IN A DAY'S WORK
spun upholstery, and horizimtal- 
striped draperies shading from 
white through beige to orange or 
golden brown. The coffee table is 
of chrome and glass. E-nd tables 
are handmade with interest in 
light and dark brown \ ood.s,

.\bove the fireplace was hung 
an .^n:on Ela ek metal etching 
with a fish motif, w'lh no mantel- 
.sheJf dcjtvratiun except a pair of 
candlesticks and a low, white 
Wedgw(KKl bowl. Modern acces
sories rejxat tl.e marine motif in 
a white ;hel! vase, etched crystal 
fish a;-h i.avs, and chrome fish 
bcK)k end'. Lamp bases are of 
crystal discs and chrome with 
parchment shailes. I he fireside 
bench is covered in while, an
tiqued leather.

The piano in opposite end of 
the room was enameled beige and 
lined witli silver. The only other 
furniture in the room is a hand- 

wall cabinet made of five

MRS.C—"I certenaly wish we could 
afford to brighten up our bathroom. 
It's Bo dingy I'm ashamed every time 
we hove guests. But it would cost 
so much and be such a lot of trouble."

MR. C.—“This advertisement says that 
Masonite Temfrtile produces gleam
ing tile effects at low cost I'll call 
our Masonite dealer and ask him 
about it,"

some
different woods, w'hich house.s the 
radio. This cabinet and a loud 
speaker, which is in the dining 
room bay window, was made by 
Paul -Mueller. A Helen Spurman 
.Madonna and matching pair of 
vases filled with growing ivy are 
used as decoration on the living 
room cabinet.

Any house of two bedroom®, needs 
the convenience of two bathrooms. 
Convert that idle closet, the nook 
in the hall, the under-stairway re- 
ceSvS into a Kohler Lavelte! A space

save time, save steps, aid health, 
please family and guests alike. The 
cost is surprisingly low!

Speak to Your Master Plumber 

He is best equipped to show you 
how to install a Kohler Lavette. 
Ask him about the Kohler Integra 
— quiet, one-piece toilet, a true 
syphun-jet. Ask him also about 
ihe popular Gramercy shelf-back 
lavatory. Other distinguished fix
tures show the same craftsman care. 
.\sk. too, about Kohler Time Pay
ment-three years to pay. Mail 
the coupon today for free illus
trated booklet, “Planned Plumb
ing and Heating.
Founded 1873. Kohler, Wisconsin,

INSIST UPON KOHLER FITTINGS 
FOR KOHLER FIXTURES

X 4^y2.\ thus changed, will

THE NEXT NIGHT 
MRS. C—“Oh. Bob. I'm so thrilledl 
Look how beautiful our bathroom is 
new. I never dreamed one carpenter 
and one pointer could do such a fine 
job in one day. They didn't leave a 
speck of dirt!"

MR.C—“Ahl That's tho secret of 
Masonttc Tcmpstile. It's so easy to 
work with I could have dene the job 
myself. And guess whotl All this 
spotless luxury of ours cost less than 
I paid for my winter overcoat."

The dining room i> merel\ a 
coniinualitm of ihc living room 
—the ardiwav and narrow par
titions on either side have been 
removed and are hung with 
drapes that push back to give 
the effect of one very large r<x>m. 
The floor covering, walls, and 
draperies repeat the living room 
scheme. Windows in the ba>' of 
the dining room have Ihe cruss- 
seciions removed, carrving fur
ther the horizontal lines. .-\n 
orange glass flower bowl, liolding 
white flowers and placed on the Masonite Temfstile is grainless, mois

ture-resisting board. It is pennonent. 
Properly applied, it will neither wa.'p 
nor crack. Its smooth surfoce con be 
enameled, or it can be bought with 
finish already opplied. Moil coupon 
lor rREE sample ond details.

WHOSE 81RTHPAY NEXT?

Let’s give a
party !

Kohler Co.

r

MASONITELet’s irfve Lad. Mother, 
Pol). Betty, the thriJI ox 
tneir liveal Kxcitin® 
Ssirea. HiJsrioiifl stunto.
• Guy sTCkimT". taMc 

d-rorationB. eoatumeB 
mtnaiie of "‘Vtry Best"

' W LcnnisonCrcrH'ICosts 
W little. Easily ohc-iined 
f rtsiatiotifrys'otM, de- 

p.irtniftit stores, most 
drugf Blorea. Write today 
for tipw 32'pat;e book 
brimful of clever birth
day ideas —12 different 
parties, one fop each 
month. Directions com
plete and easy to follow, 
Sf-nd OTdy loe (coin or 

; stamps I for “Binhdey 
i Parties" to DENNISON'S. 
I Dept. C-236,
I Framingham »*«««

KOHLER OF KOHLER
PLANNED PLUtARING AND HEATING

THE WONDER WOOD 
OF A THOUSAND USES1

j PlesM Msd me your I
jf. ^ boautltul 16-page ■
A bMkIet. in eelor. con- |
tlla ] tainlng new plans and ■

' eolor schemes fer Lavettes. bath- I 
resins and kitchens, designed by i 
tba arehiteet. Gerald K. Ceerlings. ■ 
Address:

Sdd by
lumber dealers everywhere

A Misatssippi Product

rKOHLER CO.. Dept. I 
A-3. Kohler. WIs. ■ MASONITE CORPORATION. Otpt. AH.3 

111 West Washington Street. Chicngs. III.
Please send me FREE sample and more 

informatlen about MASONITE TEMPRTILE.

I□ I AM BUILDING A HOME
□ I AM REMODELING I f

II Name. Name.■ 1I Addi I Address.
I I —State.City..I_- 1____ -
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in natural linen color, bound in 
a dark brown band. The painted 
wooden \alance, modern in de
sign. steps down through the 
shades of bro\\n in the bed
spreads. The furniture is antiqued 
ivory; lamp shade and waste bas
ket of brown linen trimmed with 
white cord. The carpet is a cedar 
brown. After seeing this room, 
one is convinced that modern 
decoration, in its smart, tailored 
simplicity, is especially adapted . 
to a boy’s rorim. Give your girl 
the frills and ruffles, but a boy 
fits best into a background where 
there is space rather than orna
mentation and furbelows.

The master bedroom, which , 
also serves as an upstairs sitting j 
riKim. is a happy solution to its 
two-fold purpose. In one end of 
the room, where a fireplace chim
ney' from below naturally forms 
two nooks, are placed tailored bed 
couches, which bear little resem
blance to beds. These couches ma>' 
be shut off at will from view by- 
voile curtains (the same as the 

( window draperies) which run out 
i the exact depth of each couch, 
j One may think of many rooms ! more elegant, but few more mem- 
1 orable. It is a room of utterly 

new ideas, unlike any you may- 
recall. and that is good decora
tion. A room should remind one 
of its owner, not another room. 
The color scheme of the room is 
delightful. The carpet is a light 
cedar combined with a color 
scheme of greens with gold as an 
accent note. The bed couch 
spreads are of green moire: bed 
bases and bedside tables are 
green enamel—a green approach
ing chartreuse and one that 
blends perfectly with the French 
\'oile curtains in a modern de
sign of green and gold; bed pil
lows are gold and cedar moire.

Silk window and bed draperies 
would have been more elegant. 
Perhaps the a\erage decorator , 
might have so planned it. hut [ 
at a sacrifice to individuality. ! 
Again, a charming effect at less | 
cost was the aim. Sunlight com
ing through the soft green and 
gold voile reflects in your mind’s i 
eye long after half a dozen more 
lavish rooms are forgotten. The 
gold mirror on the chimney be
tween the bed couches is one of 
a pair, the other one being placed 
in the center of the opposite wall. 
The modern brass and gold mir
ror table is also one of a pair. 
The second one serves as a coffee 
table between two lounge chairs in 
the sitting room end of the room.

Room by room, the house is 
going modern with unified success. 
There has been no attempt to 
employ the purples and vermil
ions so clear to many modernists’ 
hearts, colors that are garish un
less executed by a master hand. 
Instead, it is a modern treatment 
minus any extremes—a house 
quiet about its new ideas.

THE

NiV

—the first REALLY NEW sheet idea

in years

If you arc one of the thousands of women who hate making 
beds you should welcome this—the first helpful bed-making 
idea in years. It simplifies the job . . . contributes to a really 
comfortable bed, ends “creeping” sheets . . . saves time and 
innumerable steps. Dwight-Anchor Sheets have been famous 
for a century for their soft texture and superior wearing 
qualities, Buy a pair today w'ith this new feature ajid simplify 
your bed-making. If your store doesn’t carry them, write 
Nashua Manufacturing Co., 40 Worth Street, New York.

NOWI — An Amazing, New 
Triple Screen '^SIFT-CHINE / !

Ofttf Operation Sifts Flour Three Times 

’•nfrr-CMiNE.”apiMnlInnal flnur Hiftor 
thjtr forMirwtt roohlns 
a ithairlllM I|M>, nficl a I 
hi rlil^ nroMimancJ, Ona 
Kami hnlila arifl npar.
Kiaa— ’JUKt-MUeMW Uia h'nilla’ -atir aa ynii 
aifi, A lKM>n tA hfitlar 
Kakiruc. N<i mnn<M.al- 
l-nris .a flfHir. 
i.mr* rakaa .
Ktanilfa. Approveil 
KikmI HfHiMkMtiiflc In- 
A'ltiita Rfia «>lhm (oai.
■ nx txirMuc. Huprr 
c| laiily —buUt In iMt 
l >r ymn. HiaKly pol- 
iaK-H tininh with nr 

twn mrirrlmc 
■maial Wnda nf griwn, 
rn<i. yntl >w nr Kluti. S nip TIIIPI.E *rr-*o. no* 
nonraliim aifu (lour thr« (imai. $1.25. A rupai**, IK«;. 
HI.I.; arm*n, no* oper*I 
n nip aian. nI.V(iI.E*!.
KZ\< * l.h' arr*«o 
Haalera nr 
A-VI'.KIJ 
la^tna.

ill*

N.
This is the new

InsiKt on a GENUINE 
"SIfT-CHINE" 
neur Siftar 

'Just Ufueete the handle"

ANCHOR LINE

It shows you exactly where to place the 
sheet on the bed to insure the right 

V amount of tuck-in, head and foot. ^

''JlLt
\ jENfiNY 
I__ L I X D Dwight-Anchor Sheets, the only sheets 

with the Anchor Line, come in two 
lengths—99" and 108". torn size. Each 
pair is wrapped in Cellophane, sealed 
fresh and clean, ready for your bed.

f

655/

V,
\ Mi9

ramous Wheeler re-creations have shown 
the true economy of quality la furniture for 
years. Authentic In design. Sxcellence In 
material. Superb in craftsmanship. Send IS 
cents tor our large, fully illustrated cata
logue of beds, chests, dressers, and Tanitles 
in mahogany, walnut, cherry, and maple. 
Vou wilt enjoy seeing It.

Nashua, Co.
M. M. ft A. J. WHEELER CO.

Fsthsrisnd Street Nethvilia, Tsnnaiiee Nashua Blankets • Dwight-Anchor Sheets • Indian Head Cloth
The American Home, March, 193" 119



insist on full payment at once, 
and a few allow payments at any 
time in any amount. Which plan 
is in force where your new house 
is located? Don't assume any
thing about such matters: a^k 
questions!

Ask questions—first! 
iContinued from page 4il pxunJl

BEAUTYholder of the mortgage reser\ e the 
right to require that the projwrty 
be kept up to a certain .standard? 
Of course, you want the house to 
look cared for, but you may have 
planned to rip out a partition or 
have the living room paneled, and 
paint the outside next jear. (>an 
the holder of the mortgage step 
in and request exterior painting? 
It's well to know.

Wherever you live in your new 
home, the town or city within 
whose limits it is will have much 
to sa> about what you do and 
how you do it. If, for example, 
>ou decide to replace \\(H>den 
pia/za steps with cement ones. d<i 
you need a building permit? Some 
municipalities are strict ahcjut 
such matters. Where do you se
cure such a permit, if one is 
necessary, and how much does it 
cost, if anything? Do repairs and 
alterations inside the lutuse re
quire the sanie sort of permit? It 
is less embarrassing to ask the 
salesman to find out for you than 
it is to ha\e a cil\' employee ask 
to see \'our permit while >ou are 
in the midst of the work.

If the man of the family is an 
amateur electrician, as so many 
are. how much wiring ma\’ he do 
withtjut running afoul city or in
surance regulations? Does he need 
a license? Or may the work be in
spected? .And how is the insurance 
affected if fire results from faulty 
wiring done by such an amateur?

I AND T.\XES.’ How much were 
the\ ? Is the rale highest or lowest 
in your state? Will they go up or 
down? Hven more important, 
when are they assessed and when 
are they due? .And how may they 
be paid? Some cities and towns 
permit quarterly pa>menls, some

ikoJt pJaxt INSURANCE? Insurance is very 
important. The mortgagee will 
have definite regulations concern
ing this matter, you may be sure. 
You need to know what size in
surance to have, what type, what 
protection it gises. what it costs 
for what length of time, and upon 
what the rate is based. These are 
more necessary than they seem. 
If you improve the property, are 
you required to increase the size 
of the policy or must it merel\ 
cover the mortgage? If your 
house is burned down through an 
explosion of an oil burner in the 
furnace or kitchen stove, does the 
insurance cover the loss? .And if 
the fire department consolidates 
two stations and moves its ap
paratus a half mile farther away, 
will your rates jump? Perhaps a 
thorough understanding of these 
points will help you to get ade
quate coverage.

name in the margin, the P.
D

HOOSIER FREE
M«fi«)r-*avtns faWar*

Sm eeitpon ImImbook of loiV’Costf medern

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
Now have the paneled room of your 
dreams. Here are panels with the true 
grain and full beauty of natural wood 
, . . fine enough for any room in your 
house...but also—jo moderately priced 
that you can afford to use them for an 
unusually attractive new guest room, 
bar or game rtwm in attic or basement.

Panelyzed Itnulaiion is actually Homasotc 
in a new form. Wherefore, when you beautify 
with this new product, you are also adding 
efficient insulation and sound atrucniral 
strength—at no extra cost. Panelyaed Insula* 
tioo if available in a pine tone, in both dark 
and light shades of old English Oik. in a 
silver grey—and also in a natural finish 
which can be stained to almost any tone you 
desire. Let us send you natural color photo
graphs of this new product, with full descrip* 
tioa of siaes, colors, etc.

We would also like to tell you much more 
about Hnmasoce, the perfect insulating and 
building board fur both exterior and imerior 
use. Humasote's fine surface is ideal for paper 
or paint. Available in big sheets up to B'xl4', 
it is a great time* and labor-saver—doing 
away with the many unsightly wall joints 
necessitated by smaller boards.

C Many a family hait paid more for an 
oUl-faHhionod kitchen cabinet than you 
need now pay ft>r Hoosier equipment 
tiint lookrt like it was built in, yet can 
i»e taken with you jf you move. The 
details are in this free book. In it, too, 
YOU*11 find kitchen plans, color-scheme 
suggestions and many other things 
you‘11 be glad to know about planning 
the kitchen for greater beauty and con
venience*—either with a {>ortah]e cabi
net that needs no carpenters or deco
rators or with Iloosier built-in equip
ment. Send for the book. Just address:

PUBLIC UTILITIES? With ex
penses must he considered the 
rales for public utilities. If you 
are mo\ ing into a new locality, be 
sure you are familiar with lhe^e 
rates. They may have a definite 
effect on not only the actual pur
chase of the house, but most cer
tainly on the purchase of acces- 

for the kitchen, laundry,

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO.
337 Ames Street, New Castle, Ind.

soriesand heating equipment. What, for 
instance, is the rale for gas? In 
some sections a greater distance 
from the center of distribution.if'AJcoholie Acidity Goes 

-ans

NOW I DHlMv

COCKTAILS the rate is higher—enough toI'se Homatote nn 
exteriors and interiors make bills for gas differ more 

than a dollar above what the 
same amount would cost else
where. Telephone charges are 
similarly mercurial. People only 
two miles apart find over a dol
lar's difference in the charge for 
the same sort of service. Such a 
difference may be important if 
any member of the family hap
pens to require considerable use 
of a telephone.

,A careful study of the difference 
between gas and electric rates will 
often determine the economical 
purchase of stoves, refrigerators, 
water heaters, and heating equip
ment. Of course, in various sec
tions of the country expedienev 
and availability of either service 

. may dictate a choice, but where 
both are available, energetic sales- 

befog the i.ssue. A few’ ques- 
about kilowatts and cubic

y
R

,\

o BtuiMrt 
_ . Ho» wal»rFOR INDIGESTION tc:

Big Sheets 
(8' X 14'} mean 
HO more Joints in 
watts or ceilingA ilfi

In additioQ, we would like (o send you a 
brochure on Prccision-Builc House Plans, 
whereby you can build a 7-room house with 
full basemem—qualified for FMA mortgage— 
for #3500.

Please use die coupon below to secure fully 
illustrated literature—full of money-saving 
ideas for both new construction and modemi- 
zatioQ, Check (he items that iotercst you.

No home away from city water mains COMPLETE SYSTEMS
needs to be without the priceless con
venience of running water. For now 
every home can have water under as 
pressure for just a few cents a day.

Ojmpletely automatic systems de
livering ^ galbns 
per hour for as low ^ ™ ^
are described in our { MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK!
new FREE book. I Fairbanks, Morse & Co..

I 900 S. Wabash Ave.. Dept. 3621 
Chicago, Illinois

I Please send me your illustrated free book on water I 
I systems.
. My source of water supply is:

Lake

95H9AS
tow F. 0. e. Factory 'JiModal

Utuitntad
F.OB.Fiiciory

$7050
• m WEATMERPROOP

HomasotEIN S U LATIN G ^ 
AND BUILDING BOARD

I
I
ISee it before you 

buy any home water 
system.

Tlw Agaaefa MlUkoard Co., Trontoo. H. i.
I am planning to build Q 1 am intemted in modem-

iiinic □
men
tions
feet, a question about rates, and 
careful comparison ought to re- 

rhe fog and lead the way 
economical, smooth running

Pll^a8«' tanii full facta about; —I □ Ilomaaoln Paneb □ Plana for SununarCottaeea
'Up to 8' X 14')

□ Panalyaad InauiaHon
(Wood-taxturadi (QualiRedforFHAMortgaKea)

□ Thvrmaaote Pnnvia
(Oouble Inaulation)

Stream | 
Cistern |

Praelaion-Buin HoroeaShallow Well 
Deep Well.. move 

to an 
household.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
HOME WATER 

SYSTEMS

..............Spring
Have you electricity?
Name.......................
Address...........
Town.......................

□ $4500
□ *5000

L; 12600 
□ 13000NoYes I Name....^..

I. ...R.F.D. ... 
....... State..........

W.ATER SUPPLY? Not a whit 
less important is the question of
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water supply. It is not sufficient 
to see the pump and lank or the 
meter. You should know the rated 
capacity of the pump and its 
actual delivery in gallons per 
hour. Important also is the type 
of well from which the water 
comes; its depth, purity, relia
bility, and location. Find out too 
the nature of the pipe in the well, 
and the frequency with which it 
should be replaced.

If your water is supplied by a 
city or town system, the problem 
is simpler. Here you need to know 
the cost of a year's supply, and 
the terms of payment. In either 
case, try to find out whether the 
water is hard or soft, agreeable 
to the taste or brackish, and 
whether or not it is sometimes 
rusty upon coming from the 
faucet. The latter point is ver>' 
important in families where a 
washing machine is used. It is 
not unusual to find an old do
mestic water system (well and 
pump) which delivers water so 
rusty that clothes simply cannot 
be washed clean. \ similar condi
tion may exist in a town water 
system where house or suppl>' 
pipes require replacing, In either 
case, the trouble can be remedied.

•N

/I

(/■ctii 2,000 Skeeth

^ UcM tiku So^eh., 

cads less

Consider this bargain in quality, 
atin Tissue is soft, smooth and 
ife. Every roll contains two and 
iree times as many sheets as ordi- 
ary rolls yet fits all fixtures. Satin 
issue comes in Pure White and at- 
active colors. 25^ a roll, or in 4- 

>11 cartons at drug, department 
id better grocery stores. Or write 
. P. W. Paper Co., Albany, N. Y. 41/lPt.E C/IPTURES /% AIR

OF DEMURE A D QUAIAT $ O P H I S T I C A T I O l%i

Waiin. ^tssud^ .\SSESS.MENTS? Sometimes the 
city fathers may decide upon re
pairs or improvements to your 
property. If neither water suppl>' 
nor sewer system serves your 
house, may the city insist on sup
plying them? If this is so. they 
may also insist on an assessment 
on the property, flow is this 
figured? How must it be paid? 
Sometimes a curbing or a side
walk is the excuse for the assess
ment. How large is it likely to be? 
And in either case, have you as a 
property owner anything to say 
about such changes before the)' 
are made?

Above: Whitney Bed Room 
Group. ^163 Vanity. Sl9. 
#l6l Minor, S20. —162 Chest. 
$49; -163 Bed, S32. «4173 
Bcnch.S9-10-—167 Night Table. 
$13.80. (No/ shown) #160 
Drcsscf,$43.-164 Mirror, $15.

-Cr*'

THERE'S nothing like the golden 
glow of maple to add cheerfulness 

to home interiors. There's nothing like 
the satin sunshine of Whitney Maple to 
add obvious smart correctness. Whitney 
Maple pieces are like treasure chests 
of loveliness—quality evident in every 
gleaming surface, every smooth turned 
post.

3-lN-ONE OIL 
IS A BLEND 
OF THREE 
FINE OILS

X
(lit.' Whitnej' stylists reproduce only those 

masterly designs created for homes of 
good taste. Grace, delicacy, quaint so
phistication rather than crude bulk, mark 
Whitney Maple. It is secured by careful 
styling, and by Whitney craftsmen who 
inherit the skill and preserve the fine 
old hand craftsmanship of their fore
fathers.

FOR CARPET SWEEPERS, LOCKS, 
HINGES. WASHING MACHINES, 
WRINGERS, SEWING MACHINES. 

.ECTRICAL APPLIANCES. TOYS, GUNS. REELS. 
GHT MOTORS, CLOCKS. MIXERS, ETC.

EST
Whitney Living Rfxim Group. 
#3736 Chippendale Sofa, 3 
down cushions, choice of fine 
covers, $165.50. #801 Harvard 
Table, $26.80.

PROPERTY' LINES? In case there 
are no fences about, just where is 
your property, anyway? If you 
want some flowers in a border 
along the boundary line, just how 
far may you go without arousing 
a neighbor’s ire? The safest idea 
is to insist, before purchase, on 
reasonably permanent corner 
markers. Then there can be no 
question later.

1-IN-ONE OIL
UBRICATE5-CLEAN5*PREVENT5 RUST

VCTiitney Maple duplicates the patina 
of fine maple furniture held by the 
Whitney family since the 18th Century. 
Choose an entire group for any room, or 
build piece by piece. Look for the Whit
ney name, branded on “stylized" maple 
furniture made where the Colonial style 
originated.

Rooklel on Small lloaNPN
lOc FOsIpaM

rhw Small House Supplement has been 
'vrinli-d as a twenty-pa*;*' l>nolc|et in 
v.o colors. If you want a copy for your 
" rmanent flk*. it will be sent you post- 
Clift for only lOe. Stamps accopti-d. Mail 

order today to

THE AMERICAN HOME SX Fam-lh A*emM
SOIL? If you are really serious 
about gardening, it might not he 
amiss to lake along a shovel and 
dig a few test holes. How far 
down does the topsoil go? If some 

R»r» TOO ■ of the land was graded, what was
' tirnls ih«'ywi used to fill the low spots? Sand?

ntVwm Gravel? .'Kshes? There is nothing 
tf.ri, you how more discouraging than thrusting 
rtiiior csno, a Spade into nch-looking topsoil 
wplim*', , only lo find the spade stopped 
Ive'i.'hinVo* inches below the surface by

a layer of stones, cans, or shells.
Well, there you are! The sales

man will be puzzled, no doubt, 
but he will help, if you insist.

N*9* V«f«i
Whitney Dining Room Group. 
#7211 Westport Welsh Cup
board, $89. #7102 Butterfly 
Extension Table, $55.60. 
#7152 Rush Seat Chair, $23.50.

EARN TO RE-SEAT 
YOUR CHAIRS * WHITNEY*

iHAPLE furni TV RC

W. F. Whitney fkxmpany, Inc..
South Ashburnham. Ma.s.s.
Plcaxe send me i Lopy of Munabelle Kerr’s 
helpful book on home decoration: "How to 
Furnish Any Room With Whitney Maple." I 
enclose 10«.
NAME____

ADDRESS..
CITY .

F»_

Grtaa.
U Instruction Book Only lOe

r*^ 'Or today for our illiHtiated Inuructioci Uouk sod 
' Uw Bipisimoi bow to do Smi W-sviss.

The H. H. PERKINS CO. STATE
Shelton Avo. Now Hovon. Conn. ___ J
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spikes in the picture, and lower, 
spreading sprays as exemplified b}' 
the petunias. On the other hand, 
the center section can he reserved 
for flowers and the two side sec
tions for trailing foliage plants 
such as the lovely wandering jew, 
German ivy, and Vitis (or Ci.'- 
sus) rhombifolia.

A final example of the mt)d- 
ern application of art to flower 
arrangement through the careful 
harmonizing of vase and flower 
forms, is a set of candle holders 
and flower gondola with simple 
raised ornamentation. Designed 
for use either as a table or bullet 
centerpiece or on a mantel, with 
arrangements of flowers, it also 
creates an excellent effect when 
filled with ferns or other foliage 
plants. Against the soft clear c<jlor 
of the three pieces, various color 
combinations can be worked out; 
that sltown employs, for examine, 
the lavender of buddleia spikes, 
the green of a single spray of 
snowberry foliage, the warm tones 
of two rudbeckia blossoms, and 
gray-green sprigs of juniper to lill 
in the base.

It’s wise to list the questions and 
get a written answer. He'll he 
more careful to be accurate if he 
thinks you \^'ill stud\’ it thor
oughly. But don't be discouraged 
by either this list or his answers. 
Now \'ou kno\\’ the worst. Buy 
>-our house, and begin the most 
satisfying years of your life. It’s 
a lot of funl

merica as in Japan
[Continued from page 2/1
In A

Sundg ae 70U
pour. Mea9tire9

1 and 2 tea*
i|MM»iw aotl 1.

hands of regimental blue or 
spirit red around its edge and base.
It is adaptable for small as well 
as large flowers and, in the ar
rangement illustrated, the effect 
of height created hy the two iris 
leaves and the radiating spikes of 
baptisia is balanced and given sta
bility by the single iris floM’er on 
a short stem and the one leaf skil
fully and artistically placed on 
the edge of the bowl.

"Orbit,” al.so featured on page 
2(1—its name obviously inspired 
by the three narrow ridges around 
it > greatest circumference—is a 
sturdy type of glazed pottery bowl 
suitable for heavy stemmed 
flowers, yet highly ornamental un
filled as well as filled. Available in 
soft shades of Ceres yellow, spring 
green, and pink; also in red. and 
white, it lends itself to various 
flower combinations. Even with 
the flowers shown in the illustra
tion, namely, lilac, bearded iris, 
and tulip, a number of lovelv' 
schemes could be achieved using 
different varieties and colors.

,\ distinct challenge to the origi
nality and ingenuity of the artist 
is offered by ‘‘Circlet.” the \'ase 
shown in the left of the lower two 
illustrations r>n page 20. Ob
tainable in a number of soft colors 
and in while, it challenges, but at i 
the same time it generously coop- I 
crates in the achieving of unusual 
compositions with either large or 
small flowers, In fact, the possibili
ties go beyond the limit of flowers, 
as is demonstrated by the pictured 
arrangement. A carefully chosen 
branch of either Cedrus atlantica 
or larch would give this dominat
ing foliage effect, while iris blooms 
of the Dutch or Spanish type pro
vide the color accent note.

‘'Bacchanale.‘' the right-hand 
container in the lower row, on 
]uge 20. is actually a dual per
sonality, consi.sting of a slender 
\ase and a broad shallow bowl. 
The two pieces can be combined 
to hold fruit and flowers, as shown, 
or the lower receptacle can be ar
ranged with short-stemmed blos
soms to provide a colorful base 
fur the other, more open grouping.

.Another combination receptacle 
is ‘ Fantasy,” shown at the lop of 
page 21. This consists of, or rather 
holds, three separate containers 
which permit arrangements of 
erect flowers, such as the veronica

tfllilesiKHio.

TWo induce you to try Kitchkx 
Bovquet and discover how 
wonderfuliy it develops rich 
natural flavors and tantalizing 
aromas in cooking everyday 
foods,weofi’er this useful 
Measuring Spoon./ree, with our 
trial size of Kitchen Bouquet.

To receive a generous trial 
bouleof Kitchen BouQUETand 
an interesting Recipe Folder 
simply send name and address, 
with 10c to cover mailing, to— 
KITCHEN BOUQUET 
Di-pi. D

SBooks on flower arrangement

■'.Arranging Flowers Throughout 
the Year"—Cary and Merrell 
(Dodd Mead)

'liower Arrangement‘'—Rock
well and Grayson (Macmillan)

"How to Arrange Flowers'-- 
Dorothy Biddle (Doubleday. 
Dtvran)

"Japanese Flower Arrangement” 
—.Mary Averill (Dodd .Mead)

■‘Japanese Flower Arrangemei t 
for .Modern Homes"—Ma:- 
garct Preininger (Little, 
Brown «S: Co.)

"New liowtT .Arrangements”— 
.Mrs. Walter lline (Scribner's 
Sons)

"Principles of Flower Arrange
ment'—E. A. White (De La 
.■VI are)

"The .Arrangement of Flowers" 
—.Mrs. Walter Mine (Seri - 
ncr’s Sons)

Union City, N. J.

— and this unique 
‘•4-in-l Spoon will 
be included FREE OF
CHARGE.

You Can^t Keep 
House Without

Kitchen
Bouquet

1 ke k I Harv’cvomc o
B. Orccne 
[Continued from page 43]

I U lirn. Jind fe>peuilw (B I hAK Will add chairD
to yrntr CoImhaI "Htinc*. Hiod*
brmidfd by New ICndaod coaairy 
womfn from fliiMt aew woohni 
nuiierMil*. KmCtirfd At Wilhamii- 
burg and hy hwllng Atom. Lar  ̂

ami

shelf, in proper relation to built 
in book shelf. The dining rcM^n 
window has glass shelve.s will 
decorative trimmings all of vvhid 
enhance (he view to the garden 

Tlie exterior color scheme is o 
a light buff for the cinder bloc' 
walls, with blue trim. The reddi. ^ 
reclaimed brick adds an attrac 
live note of softness. The interio 
color schemes of the floors. walF 
and ceilings are very effective an< 
in perfect harmony with th 
furniture and draperies.

The house is completely ai 
conditioned for winter month; 
Due to the absence of waste spac 
and proper coordination of th 

building elements, th 
house was built for less than $10 
000 at a cubic foot cost of thirty 
five cents.
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FOR YOUR KITCHEN!

Gay, Dashing, Decorative Ideas that Put 
Lively New Spirit into Drab Rooms 

and Weary People
are you a woman with adventure in your heart and daring in 

your soul? Then let yourself go with color!
You can, at very small cost, transform your kitchen into the bright, 
gay place it should be. You can change the whole spirit of any room 
in your home in a single day with the magic of paint and brush!

New Feeling in the Air
Time was when practically all kitchen walls were buff or cream. 
But have you ever thought of painting yours a definite, deep blue, 
with white ceiling and wcxxiwork—and with inexpensive curtains 
generously sprinkled with red just to complete the picture?
Have you ever considered the possibilities lurking in a can of 
palmetto green Wallhide—a shade as crisp and cool as tender 
young lettuce? Visualize it on your walls, with ivory wcxxiwork 
and kitchen furniture enameled in cooes of darker green.

Rect Invasion
And again, has your spirit ever rebelled because all four walls 
of your kitchen were painted alike, when you did so long for a 
spl^h of color somewhere? Very well, then, why not paint three 
wails white and the fourth wall—against which your refrigerator 
or kitchen table may stand—why not paint that wall red, and out
line your windows in red, tex)?
Painting kitchens, or any room in the house—is just as exciting 
today as trying out a new recipe or putting variety in an old one. 
And just as simple. Thanks to smcxjth-fiowing, quick-drying 
Pittsburgh Paints an entire kitchen can be done over nom floor to 
ceiling, ready to use, all between breakfast and dinner.

Walls Wash Like Glass
Think of the joy of having walls ”as smooth as glass" and as easy 
CO wash! That's the kind of surfiice Wallhide semi-gloss produces. 
Another of Pittsburgh’s one-day painting produas is Waterspar 
enamel — for glorifying drab wcxxiwork and furniture in a 
twinkling!
Pittsburgh Paints are of the highest obtainable quality. Try one- 
day painting—in your kitchen, or in any room—and see what mir- 
aeJes these fine finishes prcxiuce. Ask about Pittsburgh’s time pay
ment plan arid pay for painting out of income if you wish. And 
if you have a perplexing decorative problem—solve it by writing 
to the Studio of Oeative Design, Pittsburgh Place Glass Co., 
Paint Division, Pittsburgh. Pa. For address of nearest Pittsburgh 
dealer sec classified section of telephone dircaor>’.

Jcuj jjgltCfUuj

lomivLotrHt

Go s«t1y patriotic with » red, white utd blue 
kitcheo (Top). WallsarcWjdlhide white, tinted 
to foyel blue with Wallhide blue toner. Wood
work, pearl gray Waterspar enaineL The floor 
covering, royal blue. Furniture is flnished inred 
Waterspar enamel. (Above) Wallhide palmetto 
green walls, orchid Waterspar enamel cuH>oatds 
and tile red Florhide floors make diisa vivid work 
shop. (Below) Colorful contrast is achieved with 
pearl gray Waterspar enamel cupboards, mist 
gray Wallhide walls and the niches rose pink 
(easily made by tinting Wallhide white with 
Wallhide red toner). The floor is slate Florhide.

PiTTSBURGIlSPAiNTS
WALLHIDE • FLORHIDE * WATERSPAR <• SUN'PROOF



FREE.^^/^
NOW YOUR WALLS KEEP THAT FRESH “NEWLY PAPERED” LOOK

Admire Dusat's lovely, soft finish of finest wall
paper, Then compare it with so-called ‘‘washable" 
wallpaper and see how Durat proteas you from 
costly disappointment, because

Duray Won*t Grease Spot or Finger Mark . . .
Dirt Can^t Grind In .. . Water Won’t Ring or Stain It!

^MAGINE wallpaper that actually able wallpaper. Washes as easily as tile 
c/ looks as fresh after washing as the with soap and water. You can even 
day it was put on! Amazing as it sounds use a brush if needed to take off grease, 
. . . new, revolutionary Duray does grime, smudge, pencil marks, finger- 
exaaly that. Although smartly styled, prints. Even hardest scrubbing leaves 
with the rich, dull finish of finest wall- no water marks ... no spots ... no 
paper . . . Duray is not ordinary wash- rings ... no fuzziness.

DURAY
WON’T ST AIN—Grease, WON'T RUN—Colors 
Moisture or Finger- won't fade 
marks can’t penetrate 
into the paper’s sur&ce 
WONTWATERMARK— WON’TGETDIRTYquick- 
Won’t spot or “ring" ly after each washing ^

WON’T GET FUZZY
after washing

Test DURAY’s Washability Yourself!
DURAY (Div. of Clepoy Corp.), 1203 Dayton St., Cincinnati, Ohio

GenrJemeo; / want to /fwe it myself! Please send me free test 
samples of new, revolutionary Duray.

Mail the coupon for FREE samples to youbuy"washablc’*wallpaper.Maiicou- 
test. Give it worse abuse than it could ever pon.. .or let your decorator, paperhang- 
get in actual use . . , then scrub. Abuse er or wallpaper store show you Duray’s 
some more, scrub again. Repeat over and startling "Prove It Yourself” Tests! 
over. Duray will not lose that attractive, DURAY (Division of Clopay Corp.), 
"brand-acw*paper”look! TESTit before 1203 Dayton St., Cincinnati, Ohio. Address............

__State..Oty.



gnod condition in the stores and 
markets; third, the long season 
kinds such as parsnip, leek, and 
salsify. Of course, if there is plenty 
of space, be sure to ha\'e all the 
kinds that the family enjoys, 
e.specially such as you can rarely 
buy and those which are less of
ten in good condition after being 
handled through commercial 
channels, such as the salads, corn, 
and peas.

W’hat you. as an amateur, desire 
in a fruit or a vegetable is the 
highest possible freshness and 
quality. The former factor is un
der your complete control when 
>’ou grow your own supplies; the 
latter is less often found in com
mercial kinds than in those li,sted 
in catalogues as “of superior f1a\or 
but not so good for shipping.”

Selection of the best quality 
kinds is not hard if you will be 
guided by such telltale words and 
phrases in the descriptions as, for 
instance, "highest” or '‘finest” 
quality, “delicate texture” or “de
licious flavor.” “aromatic,” “fine 
grained," "tender and sweet." 
‘ripens during several weeks,” etc. 

These terms designate varieties 
desirable for home gardens. On 
the other hand, commercial kinds 
may be recognized and avoided 
by noting such descriptive words 
as "extra early,” “sure cropper." 
"wonderfully productive.” “highly 
prolific.” “excellent shipper.” 
"stands up well in transit,” "ex
tremely uniform in size and 
shape.”

.Although 1 am a strong ad
vocate of testing new varieties in 
the hope of getting still better 
ones than I have already grown,
I suggest that at least for the 
first year the beginner stick to 
kinds that have proved their 
worth and become standard, in 
fact, the "dollar collections” of 
vegetables and flowers which many 
seedsmen offer together with plant
ing plans ai)d full directions for 
growing are just the thing for the 
novice to buy and grow, especially 
if he must make his money go as 
far as possible. Not only do such 
collections consist of excellent 
standard varieties, but from two 
to five more packets are usually 
supplied than could be bought 
separately for the same sum.

However, one good resolution 
for every gardener, whether a be
ginner or an old hand, to make 
and keep is to grow each year at 
least one kind of vegetable and 
flower that he has never grown 
before. Not only will this add 
zest to each season's activities, 
but it will annually add new 
plant friends to one’s list. The 
fact that they are listed at all in
dicates that some people know of 
their merits and want them. Why 
should not you be one of those to 
enjoy them?

When growing flowers new to 
you perhaps the best way to get 
acquainted is to buy the "mix-

Don t kill IT COST NO MORE TO HAVE 
MY WHOLE WORK TABLE A

your guests
itk kind

IContinued from page 25]
ness

:cyPORCELAIN ENAMELED SINK 'j v 
ALL ONE PIECE-NO JOINTS

:o bed. and lhc\' can help 
iselves whenever they wish 
M up and have breakfast, 
le practical ad\ antage of this 
to me is that I usually have 
ast an hour to myself im- 
ately after breakfast, And 
iuu^ekeeper knows how prec- 
that particular hour is in 
ling the affairs of the day. 1 
) make elasticity the keynote 
y plans. 1 like to be ready 
ich at home or not. as the 
mo\-es; have guests for tea 
out all da)’. In short, ac- 

lodate myself lo playing 
Tiy guest or letting her play 
jndently as she chooses. Such 
nent makes her feel "just 
if the folks." as our guest 
creed has it.
s creed, which so well ex- 
s our own sentiments, we 
, gayly framed, in a gift 
It now hangs in the guest

V
i

«

IT’S SMART TO ORDB^A VERIBRJTE CUSTCJM 
BUILT SINK TO FIT YOM CABINET^^Y 

SHAPE AND IN BEAufltPUL ^tOtoRS

Every inch of available space can be covered by the smooth, color
ful work top of the Veribrite Porcelain Enameled Cabinet Sink, 
providing an ample preparation table. It is ACID RESISTING. 
Plan your kitchen the way you think it should be arranged, the 
color you want, and Veribrite will build the sink to fit your plans. 
• Old kitchens can be remodeled or new ones equipped with 
Veribrite porcelain enameled sinks at small cost and hundreds of 
dollars will be added to the value of the home. • Veribrite distrib
utors are located in all principal cities. Write to General Porcelain 
Enameling & Mfg. Co., 4123 West Parker Avenue, Chicago. 111.

est. you are welcome here, 
at your ea;»e;

I up when you're ready, 
to bed when you please; 
'py to share with you 
h as we've got:
‘ leaks in the roof 
1 the soup in the pot.
I don’t have to thank us 
l.iugh at our jokes, 
deep and come often 
I're one of the folks.”

lo spend your

doll11 ar
\ued from page SSI

IFfliTakc .showy border and corner 
tirnamenlals. and grape vines are 
as desirable for shading an arbor 
or a veranda as an>’ other vine.
When several varieties are planted, 
grapes may be had ov er a period 
of from Iwo to five months.

If your soil is already acid or 
if you care to make it so by add
ing sulphur, oak leaves, etc., you 
can plant some of the improved 
blueberries developed by the 
United Slates Department of Agri
culture. Though these have in
conspicuous flowers, they make up 
for that by the brilliant colors of 
ihdr foliage in the autumn and 
by their red branches which are 
corepicuous in winter against the 
while of the snow.

The choice of vegetables to be 
grown in small areas is mainly a 
process of elimination. The first 
to omit are such spreading plants 
f»s pumpkin, winter squash, and 
iweet fotato; next come the 
staples like potato and late cab
bage th: t can always be had in
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j lure” packets. These give an idea 
j of the range of colors one may I expect. After having made a gen- 
I eral trial at the least expense, it 
j will be possible and oftentimes 

most satisfactory to buy the 
named varieties or the specific 

■ colors desired.

varieties which are available 
Grape tines—four of standart 

kinds; two or three of newei 
ones

Grass seed—2 pounds lawn mix 
ture (enough for 400 squaij 
feet)

Herbs, culinary—10 pack^^f

Insecticides—various quant^^f 
Iris, bearded kind—10 

divisions of manv varieti^^H 
Nectarine—one 4 to 7 foo^^H 

probably less than a doll^^H 
Novelties — flower seed^^H 

.America selections) fi\e 
Pea. dwarf—succession col^^H 

for example: Notts Pvl^H 
Melting .Marrow,
Dwarf .Alderman, half 
of each, enough for 30

Pea. tall—succession col^^H 
for example; Thomas 
Prosperity. Onward. Teli^^H 
half pound of each.
30 feet of row 

Peach—two or three 4

Pear—one 4 to 3 fotjt 
ably less than a dollar 

Perennials—see Flowers.
Plum—one 4 to 3 foot treig^^f 

ably less than a dollar 
Pot herbs—two packets 

spinach, fetticus. musrarc^^^f 
chard, New Zealand

Quince ______
than a dollar 

Raspberry, black—20 
Raspberry, red — 20

Rhubarb-^ clumps 
Rose,, dormant—two to 

many varieties of 
first quality plants 

Salads—ten packets, thrvi'^^^l 
lettuce and radish; one^^^H 
chives, mustard, nast^^^H 
peppergrass

Shrubs, deciduous—two 
of many kinds 

Strawberry—100 plants
\arieties "^^^1

Tools—one to several of different 
kinds

Vines, ornamental — two to foui 
of many kinds

eSonie iltings a Jotlar u'i(( (juij

. .Asparagus plants—100 one year 
old (preferable to older ones) 

Apple, dwarf—4 to 5 fool tree 
.Apple, standard—same prohabl)' 

will cost less 
' Blackberries- 

plants
Bulbs, summer flowering—such as 

gladiolus, gallonia, ismene, 
montbretia. ligridia, lubero>e. 
zephyranthes, and others — 
varying numbers according To 
variety

Cherry, sour—one 4 to 5 foot tree;
probably less than a dollar 

Cherry, sweet—same 
Corn — one half pound each 

I enough for 3(K) hills) of five 
\arieties to give a success of 
yield, for example: Pocahontas. 
.Metropolitan. Golden Bantam,

I Country Gentleman, Stowelfs 
Evergreen.

Currant, red or whin 
of most varieties 

Dahlia — three to five of manv 
varieties

Dewberry—12 “tip” plants 
Evergreen, coniferous—one small 

plant, 2 to 3 feet 
Evergreen, hroad-leaf (flowering) 

—One plant, 12 to 18 inches 
Evergreen, trailing, for ground 

cover—various numbers 
Fertilizer—10 or more pounds 
friowers, annual—seed packet col

lection, seedsmens assortment 
of varieties or mixtures

10 or 12 "sucker” "T/N‘s quiAtnets it •UMtlal" 
tpoke up Mrs. Trimble

"Its smart ent-piece design and low sbeK 
win me" contributed Mr. Trimble

’T/N's sanitary features are mighty im* 
portant, toe" suggested their architect

nAnd don’t forget Its non*everflow feature

•four plantsOne Spraying Guards It Ail Year I
If you, too, want sure protection against 
moth damage, don't take chances with 
moth balls, chests, and other makeshift 
ways. Too much is at stake.

Spraying with Larvex is the complete 
safeguard advised by scientists and used 
by manufacturers of costly woolens. It 
penetrates to the very center of every 
woolen fibre. Mot hs starve to death rather 
than eat the fabric.

Odorless, stainless, Larvex does away 
with the clothes storage problem, too. For 

one Larpfx sprugi'ng loafs a full 
IS months.

Spray with Larvex today and 
forget the moth problem this 
year!

one tree; proba

MT^. nCNO
The T/N ons-pieca wafer clcnet with patenfad, 
axciuiiua faoturai ii really the last word in wofer 
cleiaf design. It naedc no waH far attaching 
and can be placed in a corntr, beneath a win- 
dsw, even under a staircose ... ideal for the 
powder room or in the lovotory ad|oining Hie 
gome room. Available in a wide array of col
ors end priced so you can include the T/N in 
the most modest home building budget.

Mothproof with
W. A. CASE & SON 

MFC. CO.
;ollection of 

seed packets: or young plants in 
varying numbers according to 
kind

Fungicides—varying quantities 
(jooseberry—four plants of most

Flowers, perennial-

LARVEX
BUFFALO. N- Y.nd be sure

Interesting, complete and fully illus
trated details on the T/N ore yours 
lor the osking. Just write to:

W. A. Case A Son Mfg. Co. Founded 1B53 
33 Main Street, Buffalo. N.Y. Dept. C-37

lieu your nurserv'
stociv
[Coutinued from puge 3/1FASTER

DRAIN OPENER

arrives

nursery row so the point wher 
the)' were budded or grafted wi. 
be below the surface. Fig. 7 ox 
plains this besides indicating rhi. 
pruning line. Rose planting shou- ^ 
follow the same method empk>yc- 
in planting a tree. .After it is i: 
place, throw up a mound of earl! 
fi\e or six inches in height abou 
the plant, then cut off all branch* 
within an inch or two of thi 
mound. The earth checks evap 
oration and helps the plant gf 
estahlished. When the Buds 
to break and show a desire t- 
grow, the soil mound hould b
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YOU'RE taking a gamble if you’re 
lubricating that expensive wash- COMPLETELY ODORLESS

ing machine motor with “sewing ma
chine oil.” Such an oil is too light, # Here’s a money- 

back guarantee! Fast
er, completely odor
less action or every 
penny refunded 1 Get 
PLUMITE at your 
grocei today!

**A MILLION LITTLC PLUMBERS 
IN A CAN”

too thin for the task.
L^se the ONE oil made specially

for washers, refrigerators and other 
motor-driven appliances—Gulf Elec- 
tric-MotwrOil. It keeps motors quieter, 
makes them live longer. Never gums 
or sticks. At your dealers—i/gcan, 25c.

GULF ELECTRIC-MOTOR OIL
StarThe ONE oil made specially Far electric washers 

Gulf Petroleum Specialties — 541 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Po.
OMrOom Cbwnicsl Compsity 

Chicafo
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leveled off or removed cf>mp)etely. 
Rose blooms are f>roduceil on new 
growth only, so the more severe 
the pruning, the more shoots or 
new wood the plant will send up 
and consequentlv the more beauti- 
tul flowers it will produce.

Shrubs should also be planted 
according to the “tree method" 
already described. Where the 
plants are heavily branched, the 
oldest and heaviest branches 
should be removed in order to 
thin out the plant, f-ig. fi will help 
Nou understand just what is 
meant by (his. Of course, there 
are exceptions to every rule and 
in this connection J rrtight men
tion that in The ca.se of Hvdran- 
gea arbore.scen.s and vSpirea .An
thony Waterer the shrubs should 
be cut back entirely within a 
few inches of the ground.

big, 9 gives some working de
tails in regard to hedge planting. 
The plants should he set a little 
lower and much closer than in the 
nurserv row and much closer than 
specimen shrubs. There is some 
controversy as to the advisability 
of trimming harberrv and privet 
plant.s back after they have been 
first replanted. I believe from ac
tual experience ihat it i.s far better 
to trim them back as soon as thev 
are planted. The more they are 
trimmed at this time the thicker 
and more dense (he hedge will be 
at its base where thickness is es
pecially desired. Priset. as well 
as other upright growing hedge 
plants, should be spaced from 
eight to fifteen inches apart de
pending upon the size of the 
plants. Barberry and other sub
jects with similar growing char
acteristics should stand one to 
two feet apart; and the taller 
growing hedge materials an\- 
where from three to five feet 
apart for healthy growth.

Peonies shoulil be planted in 
deep fertile .soil and the roots he 
set two inches below the surface 
of the soil and two to two and 
a half feet apart. They need 
plenty of food and moisture, but 
never apply water to the grow- 
ing plants in such a way as to 
Wet the huds thoroughly after 
they have started to color' Peren
nials also require a g<Kxi rich soil 
and plenty of moisture. In plant
ing. they should be placed so that 
the tops of the dumps are slightly 
under the soil .surface, 

Evergreens are probablv the 
most aimpJkated class of'nurs
ery .stock to take care of properiv. 
It the hall of earth around the 
root system seems dry on arrival, 
soak it thoroughly in a tub of 
^ater or some such container 
being sure to leave the burlap 
tied firmly about it during the 
soaking. Plant like a deciduous 
tree, but after placing it with
in the hole, cut the strings hold
ing the burlap about the ball 
and lofisen the cloth from around 
the ball before filling in the soil.

liEE IUIHHLETH
Suggestions for 

R A P E R I E S 
LIP fcOVERS 

CURTAINS 
LAMPSHADES 
ACCESSORIES 
CLOSETS, etc.

Four IntOTMting book
lets are ora liable to 
help you make your 
home lorelier. SkiUed 
decorators hare col- 
loborated in girlsg 
you the distlnetire 
ideas illustrated, to ob
tain smart new effects, 
so easily aecomplished 
widi Conso Trimmings, 
used lot finishing 
touches.

HOURS...BY THE CLOCK... 
TO BUILD A HODGSON CAMP!
That was one owner’s experience. And it’s the nile 
—not the exception—for a man unused to tools to 
put up a Hodgson Camp Cottage in a few hours 
of pleasant work I Larger camps require more time, 
of course. But seldom more than a day!

Hodgson docs all the 
carpentry for you. Joints 
cut to fit snug and trim 
. . . windows and doors 
set in place . . . attrac'

y Leek lor the label
SC O N S O 

thimmincs

wheaerer yon 
purchase trim- 
alngs of yeur 

WfcySR tororlte store or 
shop.

HOOCSON KCNNCLS—Shipped 
tive, complete roof. No i" surew*. ««nTiin.
rcKDfing'matcnal to lay. to *r*ot. am i»M* and wtrim— 
Rustless hardware. ** *”^*"" "•”*
Piber-lined interior. No
paint needed on the oiled-cedar exterior. Your 

HODGSON cnccNHOUSES— Hodgson Camp will stand for years—tight against 
Varieus ahoeaa fwffi. wind, snow. and rain! $185, up. Additions alwaysMede and dallvared In aeetiena. ..j .... r , ...... ...
caty to aivot—oaay to oniorpo. easily added. Wnte for new Catalog AH-21, which 
Comploto with potUne-bonohoa, 
plant-bonehaa. and full oeulp-
mont. Will la*tforyoanlS270. up. kcnncIs, garagCS, CtC.

MAH COUPON TODAY

tclMqtod Trimwilng Corp. A-337 
ypst Urd StTMl. Mpw York, N. Y.
ISO ppad mo tho four troo booklets

also shows year-round homes, garden equipment,

HODGSON CAMP COTTAGES
L F. HodgsM C(L. 11M ComMOflwulth Avenis, Bostn, Miss. « 730 Fiflh Avwae, New Yerh City

the fjimed hlue-gray deposit at 
liarrc, \'trmoni—ami that artisans 
in design and crallsmanship have 
autographed their inastcrpierc with 
worthy pride.

•V memorial so maiked is certified 
1)\ the maker in evciv detail and 
BONDED POB ITS PERFECTION 1)' 
the National .Surety Corporation.

Only our authorized dealers, se- 
UtTfd for ie|>utu1)le service, can 

Mijzpiv \oii with genuine Rock ol 
.Ages Memorials. For name of dealer 
near sou and informative book. 
"How to C1h«isc a .Memoiial,” wriie 
us loda\.

Sincerity and good taste 
demand that your incmori- 
al tribute enslirine remem
brance with a dignity that 

' willcoming generations 
apprai.se for its la.sring 
fidelity.

That you may he completely 
.assured, every Rock of .Ages 
Memorial bears a unique seal.
cichctl in the stone. This hall
mark of merit proclaims that
the granite is selected fr«im

For yaar pnrfsrfi’on EVERY ROCK
OF ACES MEMORIAL BEARS
THIS SEAL elehed in the lion'.

»'i » new €c0eoin-icer ] 
icd Air ICE refrigerator to fit ^ 
kitchen — and your budget. , 
ubev in three minutes — sev- \ 
leys between icings — Handi- !j 
'egetable storage — change- < 
color trim. See the new 
om-ieer now. Your local 
er's name on request.

,l‘*l "Csler In You. Kitchan ’ tk»«lnq
Bock of Aces (.orporation. Dept. H-3. Barre, VermontIn coler. Wri»« 0«(>4r»miiit AM.4.

Ptrour urmt your farrio bo€>i, "Hoto lo Choote a Momorutt.” iUtiOretnd ui(A
dreign tuggeitiima, tie.

EY REFRIGERATOR CO.
MICHIGAN

Nanip
.LE
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on a CORONA”Many a caresru I'iS- lU gives a much clearer pic
ture of this operation than do 
Viords alone.

Keep your newly planted nurs
ery stock well watered and he 
sure the soil about the root sys
tem is firm and solid at all times. 
Also have it rich enough for the 
kinds of plants planted. If a tall 
plant is placed in an exposed lo
cation. provide a strong, firmly 
set slake to tie it to, using strips 
of cloth that will not cut the 
hark—this is important.

I I

M<*st parents know the fascination a tyj>ewrit(T holds for all children. 
Do you know, t<M), liow much a typewriter can help even a six-year- 
old in reading, writing, spelling, and building priceless habits of clear 
and ordered expression? And have you seen these amazing new 1937 
('•tvronas? Yot/r dealer has thevi!

THE KIMBALL PIANO is b| 
by intc^ty, responsibility, ea ence and reputation second tol 
in America’s whole piano indl

Nly dear gardeners
[Coittiviied from {>age S7] ww KIMBALL

AKNIVIRSA8Y
( H I ( * IHiaiait Mill 

Write li>r FRE£ copy of DeUixe 80th >gardening takes on new dignity, 
new beauty, and a new meaning 
that ranges from the delight that 
lies in a single rosebud or in a 
geranium valiantly blooming on 
the window .'•ill of a city tene
ment. to the thrill of a magnifi
cent estate garden or the winning 
of highest honors in a major i 
flower show. 1

These rewards we can share— 1 
and also pass on to others: and 
that, ton. is one of the objectives 
that 1 have set up for myself and 
my work. If. then, your garden 
brings you joy—and how can it 
fail to do so?—tell us of that joy 
and of how it came about: share 
with the rest of us your successes 
—and your failures and disap
pointments, too, for they make i 
ultimate accomplishments all the 
sw'eeter. And somewhere, no
doubt, are recorded The fruits of 
experiences that will help >’ou ^
solve your problems and that we @ 
can help bring to light. @

• * * I [3

^nYouEqual^qi 
This Home lor 3 •

Shipped 
Dimt 

fiom Our
Mill

cX/v30°yc
'otO oon your ‘flew Homo..

LC.SMITIl & CORONA TYl'EWlUTliRS INC 
l>ei<k 8,135 Almond St., Synirusu, N. V.

Please wild me □ free Imoklet dewribinir 
nil Corona models □ name of nearby dealer 
from whom I can buy Corona for as little aa 

a week.

Don't pay sevoi'al lumdred dotliri ni 
n«cs»>Ary ulien you liuil'l a home: Iluv 
from uur mill at iwr lo«r fanivy price. Wi-{ 
Hie materlali—lumlirr rul-l» nt. ready I 
Paint. ilaHK. hantwarr. nalU. ate., all l>i| 
tlie price- -nn extra charge,. Wc pay t1i 
Plans rurnlHhed—also complete bulloing 
Nil u'omlor our cuttamern write ua that 
them SO'c to 40'S., compared with bull<k' 
Kiiir i«rffli~~3 yeiri to pay.

lu
Jake if with you ANYWHERE AoAre-through life ... HandsomeBig |^‘ 

\CATALOGUE f.THE FIRSTCORONA Additai.
PORTABLEl wondarful hom>a La eclcn Mvina prMM. l>«*iau W auLt 

Writ* for your oo/afaffue
[ LEWIS MANUFACTURI 
^'Oapt. 9173,

ri-i

V Bay Clly.

riiirii

INTERIO
DE<ORATIQs!i's)Woven Name’s

In that connection. 1 wonder ' 
whether gardeners generally real
ize how much thought and effort 
is being given to improving the 
plants they grow and the methods 
used in growing them. Recently 1 
spent part of two da>s at the 
nineiv-ninth annual meelingof the 
American A.ssociation for the 
vancement of Science, by care
fully sludving the 2(10-page pro- 1 
gram and scuttling from one 
gathering to another. I managed 
to sit in at parts of sessions that 
dealt with such varied matters as 
plant propagation, plant explora
tion, horticultural nomenclature, 
plant diseases and their control, 
insect enemies—and insect friends 
—of plants and of man. and 
problems of plant feeding and 
soil fertility. And yet 1 heard 
only a few of the man.v papers 
that were given on subjects di
rectly concerned with the growth 
and protection and improvement ; 
of plants such as any of you may ; 
be trying to enjoy in your 
gardens. Did \oli ever stop to i 
realize that your problems were 
being studied—and in a good 
manv cases gradually solved—by 
scientific workers spread all over

at komE. taundry. travrim* 
CaUi'aNO- ft .

SIX WEEKS
PRACTICAL TRAINING COI
Period and Contemporary st 
color harmony, draperies ar 
fundamentals. Personal ins 
non by New York decora

RESIDENT DAY CLASSE
start July ith : Send for f.aUitoi

HOME STUDY COURSI
starts at onct : Send for Caiuloi

NEW YORK SCHOOl 
INTERIOR DECORATI
913 Madisoo Avenue, New Yoc

Tn idEnHfy limn and rlothlng 
K-hool. Qiiickiv alinrtiEd wHli tbnwl 
SO CEiBoit. OtcLeT Iront jrmtr dEakr or ua.

Tnil 'St ftr MM if
MO, rttM naMM mmd at .VO-.SO CmMn

47 Cbnatnut 
Bn. tiorwaHi. Cmm.

df,Ma ■vcnly and ww.
My alMt. Told. b». *• 

I STAND IN uMbrwLU In nrnn awny. 114 b.
__ . __ flDMt llM. TncTW In only 1*' 'iJ'M ONE PLACE ti. a .•'iis

TO HANG (aldw A-Zir >EEB.CASH’S lUwHP.WBUW.T.I.I \

g—t!»C—
ENTIRE CLAV tQUtPMENT 

conrafUTiON
CASHS
NAMtS WASH Cndar Falta

EVERY DAY I FIND NEW USES 
FDR MY FDDD MIXER

l\

//

Fluffy mashed potatoes, perfectly 
blended salad dressings, icings and 
whipped desserts are yours with the 
Hamilton Beach Food Mixer.

This efficient kitchen servant saves 
hours of tiresome hand work in baking 
preparations — from the beating of an 
eggto the mixing of an angel food cake.

The Hamilton Beach is easily port
able too—just slide it off the stand 
and operate with one hand. Set it at 
any speed desired with the single 
thumb switch—it will maintain that 
speed in any batter. Double beaters 
easily removed in one unit. 
Control”—an exclusive feature—in
sures thorough mixing.

At your Dealen. Only 922.69 (sUahtly aiore 
in West) with 2 bowb and juice extractor; many 
useful attachments avaitshle. Hamilton Beach 
Co. (Div. of Scovil. Mfs. Co.), Racine, Wis.

yOUh^UOAOMitt

FIRM AND LASTING STRE

OR bH

AT ALL H/.....|
PiLjag IN

49^
[EpAGE*S

dt \d‘.Ek>wl LI PAGE'S

A

[EpAGE
HPmiLTOn BEHCH LIQUID GLFOOD MIXER

Thf a mirk an Homf.128



the forty eight slates and also 
in many foreign countries?

On December 15 and 16 two 
meetings rich in significance for 
gardeners were held in Washing
ton. D. C. by the Federal De
partment of Agriculture. They 
were called to consider the neces
sity and desirability of erecting 
new quarantine barriers in the wa\' 
of the commercial importation 
and interstate shipment of some 
eighty kinds of flowering bulbs 
that are or may be found to be 
hosts of microscopic eelworms or 
nematodes, one species of which 
infests narcissus bulbs and is re
sponsible for the present regula
tions restricting the movement of 
those bulbs.

At this writing no decision as 
to its action or intentions has 
been announced by the Depart
ment: but the evidence presented 
at the meetings by experts from 
both sides of the Atlantic, and by 
Government officials and com
mercial growers from all parts 
of this country, was such as to 
make it appear exceedingly un
likely that the additional require
ment that all bulbs be given the 
hot water treatment before they 
can be marketed, would ever be 
put in force.

Moreover, the meetings pro
vided a splendid opportunity for 
spokesmen for amateur gardeners 
to appeal for greater considera
tion of their interests. The tre
mendous aggregate importance of 
you garden owners—millions of 
you spread all over the nation— 
a> the ultimate consumers of all 
ornamental plant products, and 
as the sole justification for the 
activities of those who grow and 
deal in seeds and plants and 
bulbs, was strongly emphasized 
in urging that quarantine meas
ures be framed and administered 
with more thought for yonr con
venience and welfare. It was 
urged that both Governmental 
agencies and commercial pro
ducers give more practical help to 
garden owners toward solving the 
problem of keeping the plants in 
and around their homes healthy 
and free from injurious pests. In 
other words, there was renewed 
emphasis of that basic importance 
of gardening, to which I have al
ready referred. . . . Incidentally, 
there is in preparation for A.mkri- 
CAN Home readers a series of out
standing articles on practical 
garden pest and disease control 
methods—of which more next 
month.

How Does a Ship Captain 
Plot His Course 
with the Sextant?

To find the position of a ship on the 
earth’s surface, the navigator measures 
the angle between the sun or a st'ir and 
the horizon. This he does with an instru

ment called a sextant. In the new Mer- 
riam-Webster you will find the process 
clearly described, as well as hundreds of 
other interesting operations and methods 
of science.

How Does a Beam of Ligfrf Open a Door?
This is onlv one of the amazing ways in which a photoelectric 
cell is employed to do useful work automatically. The working; 
of different types of these cells is shown in words and diacrama 
in the new Merriam-Webater.

Whaf Causes a Rainbow?
How the sun's rays are bent and reflected by fallina drops in a shower is explained clearly in 
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY, SECO/>/lf EDITION.
VHERE is almost no limit to the completeness with which the new Merriam-Webster 
I covers the world of nature in word and picture. Among the pictures are fult*page color 
^ates of moths and butterflies, birds, wild flowers. State flowers, and poisonous plants.

This new sensation in wash
ers means less work; cleaner, 
ter, better looking clothes: 
er. more thorough and more 
itsry washings. Learn what 
too Kleen-Zonlng means to 
before you buy any washer. 
Ion dealers will gladly dem- 
rate this amazing advance in 

ihers—available with electric 
iasoline power.

A NEW CREATION -“THE SUPREME AUTHORITY ff
For practical information—for study—for looking up things men

tioned in your reading—you can turn to 
the new Merriam-Webster with the as
surance that you will find your needs 
filled by 207 of the world’s greatest 
authorities. Complete and satisfying 
answers to questions on law, business, 
manufacturing, engineering, medicine, 
chemistry, bacteriology, astronomy, 
aviation, radio, sound pictures, gems, 
coins, color, and hundreds of thou
sands of other topics.

BOOKiaffT/ tfxpIftInB KlMn-7onin|( other exetuniv* Hurt lea*
. Write lor your copy; no obligatsan.

TON MANUFACTURING CD.
2 OSAGE ST., FORT WAYNE. INO.

WASHERS-IRONERS. SINCE 1B71

I I

I

I I f

The New Merriam-Webster f
Mall Coupon tor FREE BOOK: 

■■Through WONDCIILAND with WESSTCR"
Get your free copy of this fasci
nating picture booklet which shows 
you many more astonishing mar
vels. Then see the genuine Merriam- i 
Webster at your bookdealer's. The j 
circular trade-mark identifies it. |
«. & C. MEimtAM CO., om. rts. toftnstMO. Mass. I

I
I 0. * ('. USUUI.au CO.. Dspt. rit. 
I SpOngfleld. Mau. I

I
I PIri'is a«rK) me without mat or obllzsilon fun Inrurmatiiw on W«t»ter'* .New Iniemstioosl Dir- 

ilmtry. Second Edilien; alio new tx>oklet, ''TUreugh WUNDBBLAND with tVEBSTEB."I
I I.Vftaie.

IAND NEW I
Xod^ HIGHwir I INOW ciia. .Xfele,

[0 NORTHERN PAaFIC TRAVBJERS
WHEN YOU CHANCE YOUR ADDRESS
8e sure lo ncritf; the SuliMTiplion OeparliDenl of Tag Homi at 2S1 Fourth Ava.. New \orkCity, giving the old ai well aa the new addrfii. and do lhi» at leait lour week* in ad»aam. The Po*l 
Office Deparlinenl doe> not forward magaiinen wnlex you 
duplicBte Gopiei mailed to the old addreia. We ask your cooperation.

Yrllowjiionc this year and be 
ft the first to experience the tre- 
>n:< ibrill of this new Northern 
• Railway trip through the new 
ay and on into the Park over 
li>iin<ling Red lx>dge Highway 
iTully on top of the Rockies 
tny miles at an elevation of 
0.000 feeu Nothing like it in 
C4I. A pictorial booklet is yours 

for the asking. Just mail

fthe coupon.
NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

pay AtidiiionAl and we cannot

Saft WearyinA, breath-taking
Simple stair ciimbinA becanSalhfactory avoided. These Regidenoe
Service Fdevators are available

for Homes for all existing homes.

INCUN-ATOR* * *
.March, in a sense, marks the 

beginning of The gardener’s year.
In addition to the ta.sks that call 
for his attention, it brings events 
of outstanding interest scheduled 
To take place over a wide area. 
The South, with the advantage of 
an earlier spring, begins at once i 
to display its natural beauty i pageants. Around .Mobile, Ala- |

rsa be used on xny strxlRht gtair*
way wlihoui interfenof witb the
euatiimary use of :<talni. Flnlshecl^ b. b. Nelaoo,

SIl NurUiem Pacihu Railway, 
Si. Paul, Mins.

icl me booklet on Red L<Ki|te Gale- 
.ilow.lone.

to luirtnunlie with the woodwork.
Elevette'

can be InHtalleil tn atalrwell, halt.
cluset, or c«)rner uf any nu>m. No

verheail machinery; wiih or with
out Hhafl encloHure. t'am any ehape 
or Blze up to wJiedclialr oapaiSty.

Full infurmatiuH and nama »f naaratt rtprataHlaliva 
mailad an raanasl.

INCL/N-ATOft

------------------- >xo»e

OITIONBP - KOLLCW BCatMNa INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA 
1462 Vernon Street, Harrisburg, Penna., U. S. A.

Orltinatan and \faHufaclnrars of Simlilifiad 
Fauangar Lifts far tha Hama.IM1IIIAIIHI]
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bama, the famous Azalea Trail, 
founded in 1*)28 and now spon
sored by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, offers a sewnteen-mile 
route lined with colorful plant
ings and d<itted with gardens 
where especially beautiful effects 
are made accessible for thousands 
of admiring visitors. . , . The 
enterprising community of 
Natchez. Mississippi, will this 
>’ear offer garden lovers no less 
than two garden pilgrimages. One. 
sponsored by the Pilgrimage Gar
den Club, from .March 15 to 21. 
will include an opportunit\’ to 
visit a number of historic houses 
of the Old Srmih and to take part 
in the Confederate Ball which will 
be held the evenings of .March (S. 
17. Id and 2(1, (See illustration on 
page 43.) The second pilgrimage. 
Cf)nducied for the ,si,\rh succe>si\e 
year by the Natchez Garden Club. I 
will extend frrm .March 28 

I through April 4. during which ' 
I time other famous old homes— i 

man\' of them described in Stark 
’J'oung’s "So Red the Rctse"—will 
be thrown open to \i\itors who 
will be entertained by '‘ladies in 
the hoopskirts of their grand
mothers ami mammie^ in ban
dannas—descendants of the mis- 
Iresse'' and ,sla\es of long ago,” 
^.Meanwhile, from March 10 to 

I7(h, romantic .New Orleans will 
stage its a)lorful Fiesta, while in 
the .still cokl-ridden North, spring 
Oowcr show.s indfjurs will be 
arousing that insatiable longing 
to get our and dig in the garden. 
Philadelphia’s Flower Festival 
will take place in its customary 
iiome—the Commercial Museum 
—from March 8 to 14; the annual 
Spring Flower Shriw of the .Mass
achusetts Horticultural Jw^cieiv 
will be held in Horticultural Hall 
in Boston. March 12 to 18, and 
in New York City the Interna- * 
tional Fkm-er Show in the Grand 
Cx'ntral Palace from March It 
to 20 will, as usual, surpa^^ all 
pres ious achiesemenls.

* * *
But. as we mention New York, 

a shadow' falls upon the page, for 
on the day before Christmas, 
there died at his home in 
Pleasantville. at the age of 70. Dr. 
.^lar,shall Howe. For slightjv 
more than a year he had been di
rector of the New York Botanical 
Garden, with which he had been 
continually connected .since 1806; 
also he had done a va.st amount 
of botanical research and scientific 
writing. Rut ail that time he had 
also taken an active and helpful 
part in many garden organiza
tions and movements, notably as 
a director of the Horticultural 
Societ.v of New York, as vice- 
presii.ient of the Federated Garden 
Clubs of New \'ork State, and as 

the Pleasantville 
Garden Club. ,-\n acknowledged 
authority on dahlias, he n<»t only 
had been in charge of the exten
sive annual exhibits of that flower

I.AXCASTCa rttONTBNAl nL-TTl-H, t r LOtlil
FOR TODAY’S HOME-

BETTER
WINDOWS

'41

Unusual Opportunity
\A\J
Uly-of-the-V«lley 
l.uxriiilHmrk Norfolk 
Olil Knjdlih 
Ontrio Rlmaoni 
I'tuI Kri«re 
KiHkllnil
A'rrJHlllfs IVlui«t

OF SOLID ALUMINUM 
OR BRONZE !

ItiroDiil
Briilal Hfl<r
f'timhrliltfr
Canirrbury
Vhtntilly
rtiryunitirmum
Colonlil
nrorilxnKing Eilu'HnlLes eing J''teur><

I

Kawneer UGHT SEALAIR WIN
DOWS are truly practical double- 
hung windows; appealing in 
beauty, durable. Sturdy and com
pact, they are highly effective 
against wind and weather; yet 
they operate with fingertip pres
sure at all times. Upkeep expense 
is almost eliminated since they 
never require painting, will not 
rust, warp, shrink, swell, or rot 
out. Before you build or remodel, 
WRITE THE KAWNEER COM- 
PANY, NILES, MICHIGAN, FOR 
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET,

Wr htve a stock of the above and mu 
other scerlinf! silver patterns. raoKing f r i 
the Early Ajnerican to the present .! 
ones.This silver has been rehnished and 
ottered in practically the same londiii' 
as neiv but at materially lower prices.

TX'e also have a larfte collectuHi of li 
and unusual silver originally sold by 
silversmiths as The Gorham Co., BlMaclB
Starr Si Frost, Tiffany & Co.. CaldwelH
etc. Correspoaelence Solitiud 

Stlrtr i\’Hl on approval
Julius Goodman & Son, tnc. 

47 South Main Str««t, Memphii, Tannest

lirl ; Honeymool 
qyiAq
N\ ALL VECETi® 

CORRECrl

; fee/SoMM

a

P)LKS }uat 
believe w1

nmazinK difTerence Ihcns i» in the way th 
after uain^ a natural, all-veKctablelaxaUvH 
really cicanaes their system the way tfl 
intended. But all around you people, n-H 
of them, know how Nature's KemedyH 
Tablets) rids them of dra^Ry hendadies. H 
upset stomach, when caused byaluRRish !>S 
Sm for yourself. Know what it means t<>H 
purely ve^table laxative. See how genllH 
naturally it works, leaving you feeling n-fiB 
and alive. Get 
a box of NRfr—
25 tablets only 
25 cents at any 
drugstore.

♦ ♦ III

FREE:
Bnautfful HIx-rel 

V ter. AI«o ajmspiev of NR mnd Tum _ Btuip fnr pRrkmff and to A I^ Co., I)*k -Id tit. lilk*N>u
IftmWndar-Tlu

"B

MONOGRAMMED
1- wilh 3- tnono^m. Hflnd.mgr.vcd by 

expert (lu. cultcn. Bxrgiin pncM on 
buBdredi oT itmi. Mw

E‘ ■ •

Imaflino ill The 1937 ttU FN
compktc IMk hi Amencs. FKf UTllHUf SETTE is only 3-t

hinh and occupies less 
floor space than a 2'x .5' 
rug! i'urious Eerioil

^ CIOVI* LEAF CRYSTAL SI 
j^5S l«t MdnroH D«pt. C-4. (

Your Children DeModels in Mahogany,
Walnut, ,Wo/>/e and 
Ebony Finishes. Prirr-ti THIS BIBLE FOR LITTLE

y'orfcF.o.n. y e w At lost the BibU Story is rotold in 
captivating style for small childifrom i295.

The "Tell-Me-Again'
By THOMAS C O'DONNEL

Illustrated with 40 large, full-color pLcti 
children will welcome and cherish t 
interesting story ol the Old Teetamnr 
a way they cem understand and r 
Theiz copy awaits your piuehase at y 
ite book or depurtment store. Or just i 
The Gettinger Press, 2G3 Ninth Ave..

Think how this lirautiful little tabIc-top piano vvoulJ modernize and flatter 
>«ur hoim-! Or how much less room it would take than your pre>ent piano! 
Th«* Ml'SETTE is today smarter in appearanre and performance than ever — 
and its newly developed RE80TONIC SC.\LE prtnes that tone volume i.« not 
determined by string length and sounding hoard area. You'll lie .'-urpri^t'd 

d delighted hy the rieh, clear, resonant tone of this small, but full-srate, 
8K-note piaiiu.
an

Dealers name and descriptive literature on request.
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at the Botanic Carden, but also 
was an ardent gardener and keen 
dahlia enthusiast at home: only 
last October his services to the 
dahlia and its followers were 

' recognized by the American 
Dahlia Society when it conferred 
upon him its gold medal for out
standing achievement in gar
dening.

514KF5 IVOMK 
-THE TOILET 
GLISTENS 
AND GERMS 
ARE KILLED

•■0

J * * *
Not far from Dr. Howe’s home 

town—in New Rochelle, New 
York, to be exact, and at 69 Old 
Orchard Road—Rosetta E. Clark
son has for several years been de
voting herself to the cultivation 
of herbs — fragrant, culinary, 
medicinal, and all the other kinds. 
Recently she began the publica
tion of a modest little Herb 
Journal which, in its first few is
sues. has been full of timely, help
ful notes and references. She 
olfers to send copies to all fellow 
herb enthusiasts who ask for 
them, requesting only that they 
enclose postage for the numbers 
wanted.

And. from the other side of the 
continent. Dr. Glenn A. Huber of 
the Western Washington Experi
ment Station at Puyallup, reports 
the results of two years’ experi
ments in which he was seeking to 
discover and perfect a method of 
control for foliage diseases of 
narcissus and bulbous iris which, 
if neglected, are likely to injure 
seriously plantings of those popu
lar flowers. He found Bordeaux 
mixture (4- 4- 50) combined with 
a suitable “sticker" effective 
against the various leaf diseases 
of the two plants, and also that 
Penetrol, an oxidized petroleum 
pr()duct. was the most satisfac
tory sticker r>f those he tested. He 
recommends that one part of the 
slicker be added to 300 parts of 
the Bordeaux mixture as follows; 
Measure the Penetrol into a clean 
container: add about three times 
the quantity of clean water and 
stir thoroughly: pour the result
ing emulsion into the Bordeaux 
mixture and stir constantly to in- 

■ sure a complete mix.
* « *

^’ou see. as I said, there 
many things for us to talk about 
in this vast and varied field of 
gardening. As a matter of fact, 
one of the problems that is al
ready rearing its head is—how to 
select for publication the infor
mation and subjects that will be 
of maximum interest and value 
to the greatest possible number 
of you gardeners. There again 
you can help—me and yourseI\es 
—by telling me about your prob
lems. your preferences and your 
special wishes in regard 
articles, illustrations, and methods 
of treatment
homes need lovelier American 
gardens ... I want The A.meri- 
CAN llo.ME to do its full part in 
helping to make those gardens 
—all over the country—realities.
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h.ii no other method 
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S GROWN WITHOUT SOIL
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Results are especially antaaive where 
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in this restful, refreshing 
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background for the furnishings. The bookshelves 
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Notice the dignity ofroom.

JOHN G. OAVIS are
Miirin Ave.. Berkeley, Calif. a delicate fluting. 

Every detail of the woodwork shows how beautifully 

this wood finishes. You are invited to write for "West-
U y em Pine Camera Views"—a portfolio of interesting 

and helpful ideas. It's {reel Western Pine Association, 
Dept. F-23, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.
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/ef s look at garden bookscJlnd 5 NEWsomenow

PLANT schools of arrangement, and ex
plaining typical methods and 
and numerous variations (with 
the help of admirably rendered 
sketches and plans) she devotes 
facing pages to some thirty-eight 
representative examples, placing 
the brief text on the left-hand 
page, and a single large illustra
tion alone in its beauty on the 
right. (See page 37 for reproduc
tions of three of these pictures.) 
These are followed by notes on 
Backgrounds, Color, Leaves and 
Grasses, flower Rooms and .Ac
cessories. and Flower Arrange
ments. In the latter connection 
she lists some fifty plant ma
terials with specific instructions 
for treating them to prolong their 
usefulness: apparently the Japan
ese have discovered detailed facts 
in this connection that leave our 
familiar, generalized conclusions 
rather far astern.

Not the least interesting and 
significant thing about .Miss 
Preininger's book is that, although 
it deals with a specialized phase 
of flower arrangement, its effect 
i.s to throw into clear relief those 
benefits of fl4)wer utilization 
which, particularly emphasized by 
the Japanese are. of course the 
objective.s of all schools, namely: 
"The producing of a cheerful 
atmosphere, the bringing of tran
quility and peace to the mind, 
the promoting of spiritual growth, 
and the beautifying of the home.”

OSes in their true colors-
Dr. J. Horace .McFarland's ! 

record of service to rose lovers is 
long and brilliant but for the 
great army of average gardeners 
who seek to know and grow roses 
better, his supreme achievement 
i> probably his latest—that is. 
"Roses of the World In Color” 
(Houghton Mifflin Company, 
1*13,75). Drawing upon his half- 
century long, personal knowledge, 
he has arranged in alphabetical 
order brief descriptions of some 
500 of the finest varieties, species, 
and types now available. To ac
company more than half of them 
he has utilized full color plates 
accumulated by the .Mount Pleas
ant Press during many years of

E. L. D. SEY.MOl'R

ME fall and winter crop of 
flower and garden books has 

been generous in quality, delight
fully varied in subject matter, 
and of decidedly high class as to 
timeliness, usefulness, and treat
ment. The fact that there arc 
more than a baker’s dozen to 
comment on and unrelenting 
space limitations are jointly re
sponsible for considerably briefer 
rotes than most of the volumes 
are really entitled to.

hook of heauiy
Outstanding in conception and 

e.xecution is .Margaret Prein
inger's “Japanese Flower Ar
rangement for .Modern Homes” 
(Little. Brown and Oimpany, 
J?). The handsome quarto volume 
with immaculate white, vellum- 
like binding, br<jad margins, gen
erous type spacing, exquisite 
offset reproductions of loveK’ 
photographs, and a compelling 
air of clean-cut dignity is a per
fect embodiment of the restraint 
and planned beauty that char
acterize the subject with v\hich it 
deals. Miss Preininger sees in the 
Japanese "the only people who 
ha\e perfected a scientific as well 
as an artistic method of pro
cedure in this field,” and from 
that viewpoint she designed, 
wrote, illustrated, and sujservised 
the making of the b<iok that it 
might "acquaint its readers with 
a sound basic theory of an art 
which will make it easier for the 
individual to create.”

Her years of study and her 
proficiency in that art won )icr 
three diplomas from her Japanese 
instructors and these imposing, if 
cryptic, documents make up ll'.o 
last of the full page plates. But 
her objective is not merel>' to 
pass' along basic principles as de
veloped under Oriental conditions, 
but largely to suggest and dem
onstrate adaptations suitable for 
American home environments and 
in which those flowers available 
in .American gardens can be useil. 
Thus, after briefly discussing the 
history, significance, and under- 
l}ing rules of the two main

Tseeds that have
aij

LEARNED HOW Flowering Frofn 
Spring until Fali

TO GROW . . . Collection of 5-*3.50
Your garden widiout Day Lilies' 
le just isn't done. The prece
dent dates back to the Colonial 
days. These five new ones are 
by far the choicest ever de
veloped. Truly lovely in apri
cots and yellows.

THE FERRY-MORSE

SEED BREEDING

INSTITUTE A Bay State—glistening deep 
yellow—each >.65

Q J. A. Crawford—aprtcot- 
yellow, shaded light caamium 
—each >.65

3 Lemona—delicate pale lem- 
^ —-yellow—each 1.65

A The Gem—deep orangc-v, l- 
^ low. Very showy. Each i.Oj

5 Mrs. W. H. Wyman—lovely 
lemon-yellow—each Jj.oo

New Hardy Plant Catali
Send for the new Plant Catalog, 
many new things. 16 pasc.s 
illustrations made direct f"nn 
By far the finest Catalog puli 
America.

IV

X N, N.

on

T

AURRICAX AQENTR
ScivnrB at wark to produra ^ner 

cahbaga far Fmrry-Murtr.
XufkmJa SijM

12 Mentor Ave., M's<f. tr. a- Pul OSreLeft alone, almost all of our luscious 
vegetables and lovely flowers would 
soon deteriorate into tbe weeds from 
which they sprang.

On the other hand, by careful selec
tion and breeding under rigid scien
tific control, familiar varieties are 
constantly being improved and new, 
superior varieties developed.

The Ferry-Morse Seed Co. is the 
largest breeder and distributor of gar
den seeds in tbe world, uiul maintains 
tbe world's largest experimental seed
breeding farms. Every year, more than 
50.000 tests for germination and 9000 
trials for purity are made to protect 
the quality and reliability of Ferry's 
Seeds. They are purebred and soil- 
tested— approved by the Ferry-Morse 
Seed Breeding Institute. Yet all Ferry’s 
vegetable and many flower packets 
cost only 5c. Look for the red and 
silver Ferry display at your neighbor
hood dealer’s. Write for the free 
Ferry’s Home Garden Catalogue. . . , 
Ferry-Morse Seed Co., Detroit, Mich., 
and San Francisco, Calif.

I 7UW

LOW C 
LAWN<SR

a

^ The cost of fine lawn care fc: 
^ homes and small estates reitc! 
est figure with the Jacobsen “Smi 
slgn^ to fit this particular size In 
atlnfr and maintenance costs cr 
nothing. Mowing is last, easy, efii: 
out tiring operator—cuts hand m< 
In half—and gives your lawn a pe 
groomed appearance.
Seven Jacobsen models In wheel 
design—pneumatic tires—^and cul 
64 Inches assure greatest mowinj 
for eve 
tor deta .
turlng Co., Racine, Wia.

ry type and size lawn. 
*ued Information. Ja-'.iii '•

FREE CATALOGUE—Mail ThisCou$>on

FF.RRY-MORSE SEED CO. 
Dept. A-3 JACOBSIDelrnlt, Mirh.

a frrr mpy 
of Ferry'd H->tn«- Carden Cete* 
logae for 1957.

PlesM- sefid POWER MOW
SEND FOR CATALI

Jeoob.efl MenuPaciurifM Co..
70a Waahintitan Ave., Racine, Wl«. 
Wety. Sr. Daot. H. tOl Park Ave.. 
nieeee iwnci me CflUkloff of .fM..i.J 
Mowers, 1

Name.

4ddrrt>-
Nninc--IhV evident >a ditH nrrnngeim'nt of N’oriegalctl

.M.Klorn
in cleorli,.nTl.c J lakenmcucitccapane 

in po(tcr%
Cft, Sxnt.-- A-Iilrciiv.
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Lacking only calcium in 
an oiktTwtst complete 
diet, the fijtk plantfougkl 
a losing battle; b'.-Ttly 
could be kept aliee.

Fed ten of the food ele
ments it needed from the 
soil but no magnesium. 
the sixth aster remained 
dwarfed and faded.

Pale, dwarfed blossoms 
and burned, dying leases 
showed, in the third as'er, 
how Pital potaBsium is 
in your garden's diet.

Ten food elements were 
supplied in abundance 
to the fourth plant. .but 
lack of niln^cn stunted 
It. withered as foliage.

This beautiful, healthy 
aster, a perfect specimen 
of its ktnd, was id =1! 
elcven0/<Ae foodeletrrc::iz 
plants need from the soil.

On a diet that lacked only 
oneelement, phosphorus. 
the second plant dertl- 
oped into a dried-up. 
unaltracliwe specimen.

Zinc was Ike only element 
missing from Ike twelfth 
plant's diet ... yet it re
mained stunted, withered, 
with pale, burned Leases,

This tenth plant, tacking 
copper, shewed uneven 
l^etvth—was less vigorous, 
less attractive than the plant 
that got a complete diet.

Lacking only manganese, 
Ike development of the 
eleventh aster was seriously 
retarded: the plant stayed 
dwarfed and unattractive.

Though tall, the 'ma-less 
eighth plant failed to bush 
cut... had small, vrilowish 
leaves, weak stalks and fewer 
blossoms than normal.

Dead as the proverbial door
nail was the ninth plant— 
from lack of boron, a food 
element few home gardeners 
ever heard of!

Deficiency of sulphur 
showed inllie seventh plant's 
pale-yellow, brown-spotted 
leaves, small flowers and 
subnormal growth.

MYSrERIOUS"GARDEN FAILURES
These twelve asters, grown and photo- You risk failure when you use a fertil

izer that provides only three or four 
of them. The best economy is to use 
Vigoro. Supplying all eleven in balanced 
proportions, it insures finest results.

This year, in its new, granular form, 
Vigoro is easier than ever to apply, 
works still better for your growing 
things. It’sodorless,sanitary,and sa/e.

Order Vigoro now and use it early. 
You’ll marvel at the vigor and beauty 
it gives your plants. Feed everything

graphed in the Botany Greenhouses of
a leading University, started even.

Planted in washed sand devoid of
food, given distilled water, only one
factor in their growth was varied.

The first plant (extreme left in the
top row) was given Vigoro’s 11-ele
ment “Square Meal”. Each of the
others was fed a diet containing all
but one of those food elements.

Growing things, you see, must have
eleven food elements from the soil. you grow with Vigoro.

NEW tfranutar

Product of Swift
A SQUARE MEAL FOR EVERYTHING YOU GROW



horticultural printing and gencr- 
ou>l>' relea^ed for this purpose by 
the dozen or more grouers for 
whom the)' \\ ere made.

The 2‘K>-page book is, therefore, 
as Dr. .McFarland sa)'s, "a con
densed dictionary of rose varie
ties knoun to be adaptable to 
many parts of .America or that 
have definite historic value.” His 
technical skill as a printer plus 
his horticultural experience gi\e 
assurance that the illustrations, 
which \ ar>’ pleasingly in si/.e and 
form, are as accurate as it is 
humanly ]>ossible to make them. 
1 lis exuberant enthusiasm for rose 
growing expresses itself in some 
preliminary brief, but adequate, 
practical instructions and en
couragement for the novice rose 
grower. ,A )'ear ago it might have 
been thought that all the needed 
rose books had already been pub
lished; "Roses of the World in 
Color”
justifies .Mr. Norman Ta) lor in 
saying in his brief introduction 
that the happy combination of 
circumstances invoKed "makes 
the issuance of this book a land
mark in the rose history of 
America.”

iuJforu

FtMIIS C«ta<oc
M TnMi Colofl

\. rnMtM antfarrplaatijM FtUad with 
rroro^NtffMfy B«rgAln» -

DOUBLE

ORANGE KING 
CALENDULA

IMa, ate. June IMta avtaH ta a«t« Fw Siamtf i« K^fccn 1ChMM Qm mt CW •otwtrr’a _b«aU«ai
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thli furaaoua
Alllav ipacilal Drlma. Most pnpuUr, faat 
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of EVLR(iR£RNH.

t befnra 90U>*nl Fra*. Writ* u<U».
■mMUal a GI4

ALAHOaMIr
Pries p»r pack«t»25c

JuM fd up $t ( 
halp aovar |UMhloc» EBAijiac, eofta aad p**7'. jx startling in sta fliuar'lired 

oranse. A vibrant life-filled 
note in your ftarden. THowers 
are cloaely Ktalcd yet free. 
This Calendula is but one of 
the many
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EARL PERRIS NURS
945 Bridge St. HAMPTON .1Other New Things

$|75 of the fnmed Enclish Siittnn's 
Seetls. found in the Seed Caia- 
loK. n<iih flowers and Tegela- 
ble<. A new Giant Verbena. 
New Double Gleam sweet- 
scented Nasturtiums, in new 
color*. .Sutton’s Seeds now cost 
hut a few cents more than 
others. So why not have the 
fine*! the world produces? 
Send fur this Seed CataluR 
and alito ask for the Hardy 
F’lam CataloR oiterinR all the 
new Hardy flowers and Roses.

SUDBUI 
. soil

TEST »
proves otherwise andJVhy does this 

PRUNER have greater

CUTTING POWER ?
The Home Gardener's Model, con 
with inicructioas and data on 
needs. Easy to use. Tests for niir 
phosphorus, potash and acidity, 
byieadins seed-houses. Price |l.$Q 
paid in the U.S. Order from your i 
or direct from manufacturer. Su 
Soil Testing Laboratory, P. O. Bo; 
South Sudbury. Mass,

The WISS HY- POWER Pruncr is 
made of the finest cutler)’ sted, drop 
forged, hardened and tempered. Be
cause of its razor-sharp edge and 
special draw-cut aaion, this pruner 
cuts sizable branches with surprising 
ease. And there are several other 
features (see cut below) that put 
this pruner in a class by itself when 
it comes to comfort, speed, safety 
and rugged durability. Before you 
buy, test a HY-POWER Pruner at 
your dealer’s in comparison with any 
other kind. You’ll agree it makes 
ordinary pruners seem clumsy and 
out-of-datc.

WISS Pruners are sold at Cutlery 
Counters everywhere in various 
weights and lengths to fit every hand 
and purse. 75c to $4.25 a pair. 
(Slightly higher Denver and West; 
also Canada).

&v€rgret»\» an*i t^aAaUfet 
Color is also featured among 

the abundant illustrations in 
"Hiirs Book of Evergreens" (D.
Hill Nurserv Company, $3) writ
ten by L- L- Kumlien. who for WorW'* /
many vears has been associated a.. • , . border or poors c<
with that large and famous .Mid- conaervator>,, ,,, ? , • crimson, white
die vVeslern firm, (comprehensive, , studded with gold i■ ( .. , J ' .• II Hartly. Supply limited, $1 Each; 6
inlormational, and essentially | postpaid, send tor Cataic«. 
practical, here is the sort of book i Th*coN*i»o.pYLE co.. m* w*«t 
that has long been wanted by 
home owners and gardeners.
Comprising some 300 pages of 
large, dear ty]ie. it takes up in 
the first eleven chapters such 
background material as the his
torical. traditional, literary and 
botanical aspects of e\ergreens. 
their nomenclature, foliage char
acteristics and principal families.

Wa\|jide ^OLreJenj j ^
AMIKICA;? A01CNT8 70t

XcUkrrid dsjuLd TOM THB«. V. ■.
i-M. US.12 Mentor Ave., Mentor. Ohio

/

w BOLENS POWER HOETreat FIgwer ind Vegetable 
Seeds witb SEMESAN to 
Keep Seedlings GROWING...

KMIFAM
'•&5ST '^•T\ hrinc* iMiwrr sordmlne wilhla^l 

Teerh o( million*' .\l»,omarc poucrrul Beteni Garden 
wulklns and rlillns 

e plinvinic, lurrinrlnc.Jh spraylne, muHints siii<l^| 
HB trerfc on a smill 
4H ailMa-Ilolcn* M((.

Fort TVaihlnslun.

I'For auccese with flowers uud vegetablea, de
stroy the aeed-borae orsaniama that cauae 
rotting, aeedlilLK blight and other diaeaaea by 
treating aeeds with SEMESAN. Even protects 
toil against contamination by certain aeed- 
borae fungL Two-oaa. 35c. Garden Pamphlets 
K-37 free from your dealer or direct from the 
Bayer-Semesan Co., Inc., Wilmington, Del.

TREATS SEEDS FOR ONLY KcTO 1e A POUND | The sevcnleen chapters in Part
Two deal with the growing and 
handling of exergreens—the col
lection of seed, propagation and 
planting, pruning, protection, 
winter care. etc. Part Three takes

[/\

A liP0«. 2 yrar nrlrt grown r guaraiitped to bloom, tent po 
$1.00, Qua earh of *Anii. Quii 
red. 'TahtauiB. luld orama, 
lorrlF while, -Padra. coppery »i 
few 32 paae cauioc free. All

Fttiol Giip 
Hondlet

Tempered 
Tool S>Ml 

frame* MANURED PEAT MOSS
MAKES GARDENS THRIVE!

Hardened 
Over*ae Steel 

BoHA Nul

your order.
NAUGHTON FARMS. Waxahac

BLUE SPRUC5t
*V ~ OW IS THE TIME to build beauty 

_ . in yuur garden! Beautiful blnimu 
and fine gardens depend on a fertile loil. 
Use Manured Peat Mos 
give poultry by-produa. Manure is na
ture's own mecfaoct of restoring soil 
fertility.

Millions of moisture-absorbing peat 
moss ceils store up the essential ourogen 
and other pianr foods, releasing them 
slowly without burning—thus providing 
a constant supply of plant food in solu
tion to make lawns and gardens thrive.

The Peat Institute of America has 
registered pouitrymeo m nearly every 
COflimunicy who will supply this inex
pensive by-product. Mail tne coupon for 
tree booklet and nearest 
source of supply.

N Up the uses of evergreens, as 
specimens and in combination 
plantings for various purposes, 
while nine chapters in Part Four 
describe, from the garden and 
landscape standpoint, species and 
varieties of a dozen or more im
portant genera. A bibliography 
dating back lo 1832 and an ex
haustive index complete this 
noiable contrihulion to horticul
tural literature from an organiza
tion that has supplied and is sup
plying a vast amount of nursery 
slock for the beautifying of the 
nation in general.

KaTcn-jcir-oltl xcnulnc I'lil-i ursdo niue Kiirurc. ]tu:.li<^ lr<-ra,twoUmr< trin*plBiUr<l.| 
Avenge heiglit I fool.
3 fer only $1.00 PmIoh 
Wrlle for our Spring bulleiy hefnre you buy pverrr—ij 
Many valuable SpMlal Dffu VlUa Park Evergreep Company] 

5^^o. Princeton Ave., Villa Park. I

Orovf Cut
tloO*

*V
an incxpen-

CoH Steel 
Spring

Ii Rnpef
CuorO QOOD HEWS I

Rose Lovers ■
Peiitivi

Oewnp LoKh■eploceoble 
Bronze Anvil Ulnstrated report of 

ammaln* teet of rot 
tlon agalfiel Inarcta 
•ane* aver inade.

Sent fKEE! Writ 
ROSE MANUPTUI 
Dept. A

WISS Hy~Pawrer 
M* r n n e r m

Madt in Stwark since 164S

Mall in invelapo or Pasto Coupon on 1 c Pootcard

J. WISS & SONS CO.. Newark. N. J.
Mat! me Booklet 637 covering cadre line of 
WISS Carden Tools.
Name..........................
Address.......................
City

Phlladi

GOODBYE HOT 
and COED FRAMEpsAT iNsrmm op ahkbica

Dtv. Peat luiport Ccrpwmta 
IWJoba mr«at.N*wy€ati, N.T.

Stand faldar. and Wll caa Masimd Mom.

Reeno portable, hot-water hc-iti 
Starter''^ ihome greenhouse i gruW vegetable, flower plants weeks eij 
saves money . .. trouble. Oct comd 
heating system, heat control. <d 
only S9.SS . . . electric model, 13 ex today (or information, and price! 
plete machines. I
«EN[ HFQ. COMPMT. Dept l*7 C MSCIIli

whara 1 ra. acorea again
The appearance of a new book 

by Mrs. L.ouise Beebe Wilder is 
always an event in gardening

AddpwsState .am#CUv..........
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circles. The publication of her 
"Adventures With Hardy Bulbs"
(The Macmillan (-ompanv, $5), 
appropriately enough just at 
bulb-planting time, was no ex
ception. .^s a matter of fact, it 
is frequently referred to as the 
best of all she has written. Cer
tainly it is good to look at (partly 
because of the splendid iilustra- 
tion.s from photographs and line 
drawings supplied by her son,
Walter Beebe Wilder), in^pil•ing 
and even exciting to study, and 
full of information for the in
quiring mind and nutrition for 
the hungering soul. It was writ
ten, Mrs. Wilder explains, not as 
“the last word” on the culture of 
bulh.s, but frankly as "propa
ganda” because she feels that 
"There are not enough bulbous 
plants grown in this country . . . 
there is a \ ast reservoir of beauty 
and interest that is seldom tapped 

I by any sa\e the gardener with 
an explorative or adventurous 
turn of mind. The result of this 
sad State of affairs is a genuine 
loss of heauty to the world, a 
sad missing of delight by the in- '^**‘*‘ flowers: marigold, cioantea: a

■ • .. I I II ■ remarkable new African Mariffold, with »wrf<tUl\ lUUai. iicented floweraoverSInchoeindiameter: STAR
Well, she has given us some 363 nUST zinnia. F<xntaav: with #haKiry BoWen

yellow flowers that will delight you. The COL- 
LECTION: 1 pkt. «u:h and the“Book’’; worth 

A little of it consists of general »lsb for. 

suggestions about the less de
veloped ways of using bulbs, as in 
the rock garden: the rest treats 

I some forty bulb genera from 
I .Mlium to Zygadenus in that 
' friendly, intimate, revealing man

ner that has already proved the 
literary skill of this acknowledged 
authority in the gardening field.
One regrets, perhaps, that there 
are no cross references in the text 
to the excellent illustrations and 
no notations under the pictures 
as to where the corresponding 
notes may be found. But with the 
subjects arranged alphabetically 
that is only a minor disadvantage, 
and there is, on the other hand, 
so much direct, sound, helpful 
information and ad\ice about the 
characteristic', heha\ ior. use, and 
care of both the weil-lsnown kinds 
and those that should be more

3
FASCINATING

SEED

COLLECTIONS

Spon>«r»d by Max Schllng

Each otfers garflcn«*r& new an«l different 
Sowers, plus Scliling's famous garden 
guide: "A Book for Garden Lovers”.

Includes: COSMOS. Orange Flare; a (for- 
BCouB new annual with flaming orange 

blooms: MARIGOLD, //armony; a new French 
variety with mahoRsny red petaln and crented 
crolden center; [tveetle, SCABIOSA, prniirft. 
Hirra; a 1937 novelty with deep-rose, salmon- 
tinted flowem; and the all-America Selection 
Gold Medal Winner. PETUNIA, flaming VW- 
ret. The COLLECTION: 1 pkt. each and the 

only $1.00.
eWera: PHLOX DUUMMONDI, New Art 

^•Shades; 1 pkt. containinB aix lovely colors 
. .. from pink to lavender, deep blue, royal 
purple, Bolden yellow and rich crimsun: NAS
TURTIUMS, Gleam Hyhritla; nearly every 
flower is full double and sweetly scented, the 
colors shadmir front creamy yellow to maroon: 
COSMOS. Pink Senaatian; new. extra-early, 
blooming flower, with lovely lisht pink flowers, 
4 inches acroea. The COLLECTION: 1 pkt. each 
and the “Book”: worth tl.60 coeU only $1.00. 

Includes; The 1-foot hi^h CORNFLOWER, 
Jubilee Gem: the folintre a miiaa of tufted 

Kreen leaves, cuntrastinir with double, vivid

MOWtP I
m.0KmHD

€AS£
1.

"Book”: a $1.66 value

1!/^3ns SEED ?noiiu BEAUTIFUL UWNS./ Juil a pleasant 
stroll to mow 
large lawns 
with this mod

ern power mower. 
The only mower with 
one-hond start-stop

BURPEE S
New Collarette

MARIGOLD
CROWN 

o-TGOLD''

,t.\i

u

3.I'FB Geld Medal Wlnaer,
If B All-America Selections, 1937

■ OnTr ^rirtftoltl with entlrrly 
• OOORI.KHS fiiiiuse. Cnmn or 

> ^ ■ tt® part rcwiiiliiri a Clin »an- 
tiirmuoiwIiharullarorblx.bnMuI -B P'tali. lirlehl. Hear golaen OT- 
aega. Flowem (lellalufullr sn-ret-■ lornlert. Karly flowering, hlooiii- all

■ juminer. l»kl. Sr*-: », oz. SI no. 
a Writs IBT Burpae't Seed Catalog. 
M Lotrar PrUai for 1937.
I W. ATLCE BURPCC CO.
■ 121 Burpse Bldg.

ox-
pages of delicious “propaganda."T

enty $1.00.

Philadelphia I
/,
f,

wieMMW I

ES Max Settling Seedsmen, Inc. 
Modison Avenue at 56th Street 

New York City
IL

FREE Colored catalog I—Sualjtij. —I

FOR A PERMANENT LAWN

Thia year , . . and for yeara 
to come . . . enley beautifully 
kept lawns without the weary- 
inq dnidqery of hand mow- 
inq. With an Evinnide Lawn 
Boy the entire Job is done 
speedily, quietly, effortlessly. 
The Lawn-Boy cuts 18 inch 

swaths, trims 6 inches closer 
to walls, trees, shrubbery. You 
start stop, steer, all with the 

sliqhtest pressure of one hand 
Many other important featurea, : 

including Free Wheeling . . .
, four cutting heights . .. nthber 

tires . . . speed governor . , . 
light weigh! — won't pack soiL 

Easy starting, quiet 4-cycie en
gine; mowi good-sized lawn at 

, fuel cost of only 5 cental Widely 
popular for homes, estates, 

parka, goU courses, schoola. Write 
today lor complete literature.
EVINRUPE MOTORS, 1566 W. Hope 
Ave„ Milwaukee, Wis. In CanaiSat 
Evinrude Motors, Peterboro, Can.

1 ItiST edltton U tho most beautiful of all. 
! rii'siiim on how to build a pool: planting 
n- Of Water Lille*. Uy FuH-of-Uloom 

are the beet at new low prices. fJet 
ii moet Interesting of all gardening. Send 
catalog today. CACTUS. Garden erclte- 

ilore. Rocks blooming! ThrWe indoon all 
A new bobby Uluairated in my catalog. Sow

__ m-3[SON WATER GARDENS. POBm

LAWN SEE
<

STAIGREEN will 
give you a perms- 
neot lawn, free 
of troublesome 
weeds, with beautiful deep-rooted 
turf, luxuriant and eoierald-greea 
from early Spring to early Winter. 
Don't experiment, sow ST.^GR£EN.

Pamphlet "How to Build a PermanetR 
Lawn” free in every package.

jSWHBam A garcaeu* nowity of octstandlng WaPgraml merit— neweot aOoltlon to tb* Lily 
family. Bloomt In aununar, beautiful SPyjAlfl evrrereea follaga, a Ana compact 

E^/K^Rfl plant with largo eiuotero of beauCI- ^lUQlV ful Wight Who ttowoes. Ewr to 
grow In pota or op«n ground, rrov llrectloos. Send your order today.

Eri.\L OFFER SWJJaJBK
IpaU t ana ptsW tor SOo. S for 80« or'.fir Mr kvsottfol n«w book oo i 

•vrrrthiriff for the homo and ,

BUCKBEE
•oedii. bulbflollvd trwma

’.iCSiSsrkIM

awberries 2<A lb*. S1.SS 
5 lbs. $3.00

12>,ilbs. $6.50 
25 lbs. $12.50

LY RAISED AT HOME

I
Delivery prepaid any u'here in U. S. A.

___  DHlHiiua, fully rlpeiied frutl,
^ jgSf frr<h fraoi ynur ou'n gariira.

Our FKKK MtrHwbrrry Bouk PgjyWK trlU you how tn grow ihrm. 
BBUtyK Drwrlbei Fairfax iiid Donrit, 

llir llne<t flavored Mlrawberrlra 
rrer Intr'Hluced. .tMo other 

mrilluED and late varl- 
otita for lurreislon, and Ever- 

ifft.’ .'RH bearing ririrtira that win give 
I'f-'.vyfw you fre.ii ftuli uiiill freptinr 
Mtttlr TCcalher Writn for flur 193. 

Berry Book today—FREE.
The W. F. AaEN CO. 

..... “ 32tMiftoSl..Saliabw., Mwylari

XJ*e one pound for a tjuirk neu-laivn 10x20 
/(.hulf quantity for renorattng old lawn.

1 EMERALD GRASS FERTILIZER
25 Hit. $1.75 100 Ubs. $5.00

For n«t<'/xM'na war 10 lb*, to 200 tq.ft.— 
half quantify far rrnonariHg,

Stumpp&Waltc-rCn., New York City
Iba. STAIGREEN. 

lha. EMERALD CRA5S FERTILIZER. 
FREE SEED ANNUALO

A
Pleoee aend me

>ON*S BIG NURSERY 
D CATALOG FREE

Xama.
I' Addrei*

I•OO ofctHTOo. Ornamm-
•- - lVr.-rmial« —Koa*» - *nn«» -i:imli.,li - l.ilics—Peoniao 

HTrnwbi-
Hal'd. Latoat Inteoduetlena. I 
diet to Build New Buslngsg ‘
lion..u-ft'HjblePeonii-i-Had, Whitv 
k,«l r>nk. krgular VoIho SOe —your 
L"'' ;>ur big hjT Nur«ry and Seed Catalog 
riCbL. Send lUc to rover poalage andnarking 
^ ri ther one or 2Sc for all ftiree and I ’XTALIxf
6nDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

lUJNOiS

EVnntUDE MOTORS 
MUwgukew, Wiaconsin 
Send m« complet* dgacripiiva lit- 
•rxtutw on thg Evlnrudw Lnwn-Boy.

N«ai*________________

Addruit.................. .............. ......................... ..

¥ .
Vi r.

KriMtN — IrAnl^n ./

lI Tlw yellow wijcl-ltyacintit, o variety of 
Lavlteiialia tricolor from “Soutlt Afri — 
Planta for ,\merican Garde 
StoLea Co.) Wild

I
132-13$ Church 5t. (.Cor. ITarrm5<.}

Hcw voim. errv... lean !(F. ,V. !

er photograph

Rranch Siorrt: 
While Plaiaa, N. Y. 
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Newark, N. J. 
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Betnpoind, L. I.na
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]
appreciated, that one is inclined 
lo come out flaifooled with the 
recommendation that this is ttv 
bulb book for ewrs'one.

Rut of course l'»ulbs are n</l 
e\cr\ tiling, so there is a wealth 
of inftirmation not onl\' about 
them, but also about succulents 
and herbaceous subjects and vari-

^ STAR ROSES®’

^ Success wiibroMi 
for ftneit fragrant bloomij 
aeaflon, from tout own gavcf 
fol.ow helpful Buog**(ilion 
our foldar, "BEAU’ITFY 

-ROSES," jfre# with tbitem 
to get you to teat STAR QUl 
ITT ROSES, guorantoetl 
bloom, we make thla I 

HALF-PRICE OFFER I
EcilPSE

w
ni f H« Catalog

FREE

^IRAHD, H. T. -^FEDERICO Ci$U,fl 
EvArhloomlngcriin- Everblonmmg a 
Bon-maroon, with per and orange, 
black lualre. $I ea. Spain 
Send only $1 for BOTH theee dol 
rosea, a«nt PREPAID at planting time I aend above folder and our 1937 Gil 
TO GOOD RO^ES, deacribing 1B3 | 
roeas. 65 ahown In full color—Incluf 
our famoua patented roae 
Cochet’Cocbet, Feu Peraet>Duc| 
Lula Brlnaa. Warrawee, Tom Thumb,|

THE CONARD.PYLE COl
Aoae Sp^lalMm ^ince 2697 I

ROBT.pyiXPRES. WESTGROVESSlI

$11

Graceful "Streamline' Bud 
Ak Modern ax Tomorrow!

M
A brilliant new rose! Winner of 
the Bagatelle Gold Medal. Pans, 
highest award of the Italian Govern
ment, Rome; and Gold Medal American

ECLIPSE
"Pat. 172

GUARANTEED TO BLOQRose Society. Blossoms rich, plain gold, en
hanced by ornamental sepals. Evcrblooming and per 
fcctly hardy. Be among the first to enjoy this splendid 
new rose in your own garden.

Looh ton
THIS SEAL REGAL LILIQ

3 Bulbs for ZSnHiGIMOH.4 (Pal. 201). A remarkable new rose from the land 
of sunshine. New as to bloom, plant and foliage. Buds of burnt 
orange, opening Co lighter tints of ^Id. orange and salmon. 
The bloom is double but not crowded. Evcrblooming 
fectly hardy.

(W'^rn 2Se One or the 
AAd most 

ful Lillee, freffnmt. pure often flUnueed
—per- rio

Grows a to 6 ft
Bloone July to A 
Ltvrs for years.3 for 33c; 7 forGL0.4MIXK CPflt. 137). Fawn-orange in the bud. opening 

.. pink overlaid with salmon. Plant vigorous with handsome 
foliage. Certain to please. A pink rose but no other like it.

HlIINORA 1 Hsting (or wt-rkk. ikr vul kl<Mioi6 of ihis 
specirs of Omitfuiyalum arc being sbipjx'd 

berk from

IB tar Sl.OOHto a lOO tar BB. 
CunraTiteerl, Pohi 
Burpeeta B«ed C.

BRIt.All beat Bawirriv»K«UI>lM. 

Lotaar friaat fa Many MW 'ni MarlcoM ''Cru> 
Hold’' Flrt., a.'ir W. Atlee BurpB* Cb.. ftSO OuraM Bld|.. Phila

lo lliift country in im rcBsing mim 
llicir native Soulb.Africa. The quainl Eng-

HAHIAIMT BEAUTY (Pat. 97). Radiant. Glorious rich
red in color. Evcrblooming. hardy. In form and fragrance like 
American Beauty. fromCbiiteberincbee—comeslikb uai¥icSold by Nurserymen, Florists, Seedsmen 

and Dealers Everywhere
de bv tbesqurakv noise n>a

logri[^Innts (or .\

ll. SI eats 
her. ' Prrun ""South 

(yard
b(wd.beo rii

KINKADE GARDEN TRACIt ij GLOAMI.Nii A(ri*«.Send fnrNew Hnnh, Helpful skctchc.sand
data insure success with loiiu. Also 

w 20 latest rose creations in full color.

cns«
Publisl.ed b> r. A. Slokes Co.)

BBd Powar Lawtwnowar
A Practical Power Plow and Cultivator for 
(iardeorra. Fruit Crowera, ■
Truckers. Florists. Nursery- 
men. Suburbanites. Country rT|»E\Tia 
Estatea and Poultrymen.

FREE!k.
oun kinds of shrubs that we 
should know better within the 
covers of Sarah \’. Coombs’ 
"South .African Plants for .Ameri
can Gardens" (Frederick A. 
Stokes Compans', $4,^0). The re
sults of some eight \cars’ work, 
including months of studs' of the 
plants in their native habitat to 
supplement the examination of 
their possibilities in this country, 
this Kx)k will probably be re
sponsible for further progress in 
the breadth and larict)’ of our 
gardening and the utilization of 
more Immigrant genera and 
species. Freesias, gerberas, glad
iolus. ixias. montbretias, arctotis, 
nemesias. saintpaulia.s, and the 
like have alread\' won the fanc\" 
of many who have never thought 
of them as South .African sub
jects; but wh\’ stop with them?

For the most part, the p)ani> 
Mrs. Coombs describes are ten
der: but their requirements—ex
cept for abundant sunlight—are 
modest and >urticienlly flexible so 
Jhat their range of cuitivation. 
either outdoors or in sheltered 
positions, is considerable. .And in 
her introductory cultural chapter'' 
and the subsequent discussions of 
the jndj\!duaJ plant groups, .she 
has given detailed instructions for 
handling them. An unusualF 
cfimplete index, a li-'t of dealers 
who carry South .African seed"- 
buJb.s, and plants, and a glossary 
of such botanical terms as her 
descripti\e accuracy made it im- 
po"ibIe for her to aN’oid. keep up

JACKSn\ & PERKINS COIMPAIVY
Amcriemn Farm Machirw Cb. 
laSI 33MltK.S.E.NMKi|iolls.NkB.Hybridirfrs and fliitnEelanj «r .New Robtb and Pluil S^iallips

lll'partniriil A57„ IMEU ARK, IMEW TURK HTATE RADIANT BEAUTY Tllltlk 01 III lOi.lall' 
rilll 1 incb«Sriid today ....
—sorAll .<

.n.plantrd iiri 'iji2—oinly ♦!- I

CLtLoAt

A DOG SOAP
£*atlTMBB iH 

and * y^ai

Siurd crow, j to, Each Whttr ■ 
Sriitrh ISnr. Auatrl^H )■ iialrmaii Snracc, I.N.aU SOfor fj.OO.
UKO Hat nl 
u. ~ AU. T»EES 
ANTEED TOUTS. 
Waatam HiIm firaat 

Bob A-3, FryaBU

iV-i Ik A Spruce
Trees

POSTPAID

'li

/ OUTSTANDING ▼

NOVELTIES FOR 1937 \tUevf’ -4L-.PULVEX 
6-USE, the ^ ^ 
nrw medicated • OC£* 
•OBpfOrriUKB,BtOpS !■'
itchinx by oiling ^
dry Kin. Procnocc* . 
hair growth, hide 
health, kills Reas, lath- 
m marvciously; cleans 
per/eetJy, deairoya dog ^ .odo^ gives a '"dog show" 
sheen. At pet and drug stores, ^ /»/. 50c. Outlasts 2 ordinary bars. *

PULVEX'^
&UA£\imm

zinnia—New SUr Dual—Chry-an* 
themum flowered. GoldBD yellow. Bl»ai7f r>y-Uka pBtala.CollsctiM Snapdrnsea (Hiwt Proof) Soper 

>« ail C HajaBtieMixtare. N*w^pa;BXcrileiit Oi All 9 for eotbog (V bedding.
(IpklBSj Cainsia Plnninaa—improvedPlama of nra, IMlIlBBt iuBnaiiii. PM. 2Sc
SI 00 MarICoM—Chrymantbemum flow■ • ei^. New Giant Hybrids. BIoobh 2to

■ BlfienaBacraaa.PetalaquUIrd. pw 2Sc
I OlantCoamoa—S«naation.Ptnk&
■ arUto mixed. Early flowerina, Pht.gSc

L
Smnd For Free 2937 CataJoff t

MICHELLES SEED HOUSE A
S04MsrketSt..PblU.,Pa.

LandO-North

NURSERY
PM. XSc

PM. 2Sc
tOChlneae Eta Treea.-]2 to 18 In. ....
M Kolor King Olad Uulba ................................
S Latbam Had Msapbrnr Plants ....

LsrgeKrga] Lily Bulba.........................
Bridal Wr»ath-1 yr...................................

Sand for frra, rotor illuetraied annual,
rARMansgCD a nuasERT com
JSJ FBurthSt., PBHbBolt,

%KiiJU F£tAA
1010

HILL evergreen:
<^NEW
DtSCOVIRT in choice, hiiili-gr; 

grafts, sccdlinga a amatl tranaplantcd rv'erEreens. hard
raza sfiecUBena. Our UtBcrapacuy. long ni 'ririi 
and rFfwUttoaareawvmore of smicrf 

yoofD.HILL NUKSERT CO., F.vartrHnSpsciaUtU 
^Warld't largnt iJrewwr
IK

BIG VALUE

POWER
Lawn MowersRNSSTE ly, CaialofKKEE. Writa today.^

- A
A Power Mower You CAN Alford

LEARN LANDSCAP^ ONLY
S72M

(;,r cut)

This is fruly an unusual valu 
with all the tested and proved features that 
have made Stearns Power Mowers famous. It 
Is just as outstanding In quality, performa.nce i
and operating economy as It Is in price.
Simple end eesy Fa start and operate.
F,-ee from compliceted mechanism. Tlie 
perfect balance of design assures a 
9'eafer ground coverage than the IB 
Inch cut would Indicate. Equipped with 
the nationally known Briggs & Stratton 
motor.

made by Stearns.
By mall. la tpar« tiiM. prepar* tar tbU a 

•njpyablo wark. ‘neared SU'uo in 3 write* W. <:. N., I'tih. "Mend ni grailuale:".’' .N- Y. nurserjuiHn.
rH»y. romplPir, prartipal. Ra 

\ IcuniliiB. H. 15. B.. nf Wl. Pan 
j_ paid for rourte mi of 

»lill* atuibloe. Write fo 3^ SMEtlUN LANDSegre
H in PlrMith Bd{., Obi M

GIANTRAISEroEEBOOK
?G00D

/M0fi mndS omoB »oMd •
'*• WATI. P‘kb*g**l W
wK*t oiKef* .1*1 FirCK b«ok 9Mf\ 1

Ask your dealer or write us 
for descriptive folder No. 7. Four other models—-up to 77" cut. Prices SBt.SO to S23S.00.

Estab. 1864
L.r' •at*. We

SYRACUSE. N. Y.E. C. STEARNS & CO. BHCmCia FMS
Bml.lSI-C. MW
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the practical \alue of this work 
right to the end. Nor should there 
be forgotten the seventeen color 
illustrations (all but one frcvm 
l.umiere photographs taken by 
the author) and the more than 
three score halftone reproduc
tions of plant portraits.

A third work on plant ma
terials—also by a woman—which 
introduces many of us to new
comers that may yet win a place 
in many gardens, is “Hardy 
Californians" hy Lester Rovvntree 
(Macmillan. This is the
elaboration of notes on the na
ture, loveliness, and garden possi
bilities of certain less familiar 
hardy, native plants of California 
made during some of the annual 
explorations of this indefatig
able plantswoman up and down 
the Pacific Coast. She w rites as a 
plant enthusiast and gardener, not 
as a botanist, and from choice 
uses friendly common names 
whenever possible; yet her 
tensive plant knowledge and 
scrupulous accuracy make her 
records as valuable as the>' are 
interesting and illuminating. No 
less enjoyable are the occasional 
revelations of how she ranges over 
the mountains and through 
wot)ds, valleys, and fields, seek
ing new beaut)' and studv'ing 
the conditions under which plant 
friends, old and new, are hap
piest. Based on her observations, 
the dosing chapter on "How to 
Grow Them" is rich in common 
sense advice and corrections of 
some all too

SEND FOR THIS 
EE 1937 CATALOG World^s Largest

NOW READY
ectical Guide to Plant Material by 
1 Experts, it pictures in natural 

colors the
MARIGOLD m

CHOICEST
FIELD-GROWN ROSES 
^ODUCED IN AMERICA Even a few 

birds transform a 
silent parden or lawn into 

a cheerful, interestinp place. And. 
best of all. sonp hirdci kill millions 
of liarmful insects that (lestroy 
plants, flowers and fmit.

ZS-Toom
Martin 

“Cottage
36" hisli

Perr«cl]y venlUsle'l 
wUlxout dcafl 
$18.00 

f.o.b. Ka’^kakke 
Other $ize3 to $SS.OO

mentrng frankly on their merits 
demerits; it also advises as to 
best usas.
lovers wit) enjoy it Immensely. 
Newest Hardy Perennials and 

y Vines are also featured.
your name and address at 

y merked Dept. 24, and 
ird the catalog.

once, 
we will »» /-t‘

pBBINK & ATKINS
1 ■■

’■ Rutherford. New Jersey.

QtGANTEA SUNSET SHADES—Wnrld’s 
UrKne marigolit—blooiiM mriaurliit; 3 to 
TH Inrtln aeroM. Inrludr. mixture or 
miiny beiutiful nilort—prlnrooe to drop 
SoM. S0% double. Pkt. 23c; epeclal 
pkC T&e.
COCLARETTE. CROWN OF GOLD— 
Fine MarUold wlib sirlctlr odorless fo- 
Ussc. Awtrded tlold Medial u most out* 
slsndlnK new (lower for l‘.<37. Orous 3 
feet blxh: blooms early, eontlnuuualx.
Rrixht Kulden<'irui(e blooms. Swcellv fra* 
EraiU. I'kt. 33c: spuclal pKt. 75e. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM - FLOWERED HY. 
BRIOS —Incluiles Diany new, distinct 
li'IH’s Of ftowprs—2 to I inches In di- Him'ter. Varluly of yellow and orunec 
BhHiles. Three fi'oi hlxh. bloomlDg pro- 
luset; from tniilKummer to frost. Fkt. 
30c: apoclal pUC. 60c.
TOM THUMB. GOLDEN CROWN —
IaivbIj ilwarf form ot tlie highly prlwd 
fliiinra ftiild, Only in inches CaU, covered 
wllli briKlit Koldrn-.velluw tlnirers. For bed 
or burdur. I'ki. 2.'ic; 3 pkta. <1,

Write for Free Cataloe

ECIAL LOW PRICED 
ASSORTMENT 

✓hrysant/iemum Lovers 

Genuine

• Because of (be peculiar iiilerior eonalror. 
lien, bpiog perfectly ventilalcd wilhoul drafl. 
Dodson Martin Hooset rarely if ever faj to 
alirarl tboe valuable birds wbich will rid : — 
premises of mosquitoes. One martin deslroya 
3,000 a day.

your
Other Sowers 
Bristol ’Mums 

their KorgeouB 
t y until heavy 
. Order this 
cuy-to-srow 

lent NOW for «

ex- Everywhere Dodson Bird Retisea 
Ihc finest mude. are reeog* 

There is s model 
tor every desirable bird, made of knotless re«1> 
wood lo [ait a lifa-iime. Send for free ealalo|.

BRISTOL iced

HARDY KOREAA
Ygur Bird Friends and Howto Win Them'

MUMSplantins. Mr. Dodion. America's foremeit 
bird aulhority, tells in ibis in. 
leresting book bow easy ll la to 
allract ccrdiiiala, biunblrd*, 
wrens, obirkailims, fly-cali'hers, 
phirbes, Aii-kcra. wimdiiecker*. 
xubina. Brnsbeuks, marlins and 
other ii.nfiil and beautiful birds, 
bend IDe for

OFFER NO.3
of 12 choice Korean Hybrid Chry- 

huma in a splendid range of colors 
one new 1937 variety, free. 
n(s for S4.0D (Prepaid anywhere) 
RITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

r
L NURSERIES INC
Dept. 13

BRISTOL, CONN.

HENRY A. DREER copy.
1C6 Order Building Phllsdalphla. Pa. JOSEPH H. DODSON CO.

42$ Harrison Ave. Kankakee, 111.

Ask for VAUGHAN’S240
^LOWERS BEAUTIFUL

Garden Book
common misappre- 

hensions. Native California plants 
are hard to grow, >he concedes— 
"so long as we insist on putting 
the wrong plant in the wrong 
place,” . . . That is good garden 
doctrine anywhere and alwav's. 
Mrs. Rowntree al-^o a capable, 
discerning photographer 
denced by some sixty-four half
tone reproductions that add con
siderable interest and value lo 
the book.

in
I FULL 
LCOLOr

denine Illustraied" will be sent 
request. This catalog lias 240 

color illustrations ol flowers, roses, water lilies— 
blooms you would like in your gardea. Full is* 
structions. Beginners.too.can baveprizeblooras. 
And vegetables tool Study the list of delicacies. 
special: Only lOcentspkt. New early giant flow
ered Cosmos Sensation—a winner .Wrapadime.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Dept. 331 
lO W. pMdolph at.. ChN.a* 47 Parclev St., Nmv TorN

Vacghan's "Gar-

on

client for soil conditioning — 
ig — transplanting — seeding 
ure control. In 20 bushel 
Order flrom dealer or direct, 
luablc literature on request.

as evi-

Prize
start
here

[INS & DURBROWy Inc.
k John $t„ Now York, N. Y. PUSHBUTTON SPRINKLING^X^egeUiirlefr yht'uhs. house pLirtls

Analysis of seed trade statistics 
shows that the growing of vege
tables in home gardens has not 
yet regained the popularity it 
enjoyed up to and during the 
war years. Yet there 
who know the reward of con
suming. at the pinnacle of their 
perfection, the vegetables the)' 
have produced and who are going 
to continue to devote some space 
and energy to the winning of that 
reward, no matter how attractive 
the grocery store produce that 
may have come half way across 
the conlineni since il vsas har
vested. Sensing an early increase 
in this tendency. Chesla C. Sher
lock has prepared "The \'egelalsle 
Gardener's How Book” (.Mac
millan. which is just what its 
name implies—except that in ad
dition to sections on The General 
Vegetable Garilen and The Salad

RhW Mt«m Av*. 177 Mllh St.
Tfie Modern IVay to 

IVater Your Lawn
* End the daily drudgery of hose 
sprinkling—push a button twice a 
year and let a Nibco automatic sys
tem do the work! Your lawn is never 
neglected; the time control does not 
forget, is never too tired to give the 
grass the moisture it needs.

Underground copper tubes and 
sprinkler heads that pop up when 
the water is turned on form a Nibco 
installation that adds to the value 
of your property and will outlast 
your house, paying for itself many 
times over.

Write for our free book and full 
details about the time- and labor- 
saving way to keep 
your lawn always 
green and beautiful.

Boa ton, Mbm,

are man\
klJ SensitioRal IdtrodiictDry Offer 
4 These 4 Psekeb — Value 40e — 

Mailed for 10c in coin or stamps. 
Free Bloomins — Easy to stow. 
ExeeUent (w Cuttins a Baddins. 
1937 Garden Guide A Catalos 

nailed FREE on leguetl.
' Robt.Buist Ce.. Dept. L, Phila,, Pa

You have to plant good 
seed to get a good gar

den. Peter Henderson's new catalog 
is filled with complete descriptions 
and cultural directions for dowers 
and vegetables that you can grow. 
Send for it low and let good seeds 
give your garden a head start this 
year.

Your free copy is ready 
Send for it now!

Send me your 1037 Catalog ad advertised.

A of
■i«

Dtunst
psp«r

JL

I
k ALL WILL aLOOM THIS SUMMER

OalSan OoHalia, (toldsn y.llow; Rvee. 
Moavar. uranirp v»llo»: Cr»iaaa«r. rttb 

' : OptoUa, rink; CilaaiMn.row pink; Raptura, rich plok. All 40^ 
ftfong hBrdy planCR.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Miivrrtto# 6«rMaMi. a tBfstUiM

NiBca
tfUkm, ....4*c SXe sMl . aoc LAWN SPRAY SYSTEMS*1 CmtisM . . S9e 
MfNv'f CSMM. 4«c

All diff^rrnc color* and Bhedoe,
for Sl.TS. Kntire coIIwUm t»l for 

Ul iritntt poMruid. Goarantaed to rwh vm) 
I'reoBditlon, N.wint.rv.tiRcCataloc FME. 

fee- trwpt.S SprlncHaM, OMe

aao*o* For Lorys or Small LawntPETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 COPTLANOT ST. NORTHERN INDIANA BRASS CO.

Klhhart. Indiana
NEW YORK, N. Y. ;

303 Plum Straart

lERiCAX Home. March, 193'
1.^7



Garden, he has added a third on 
The Fruit Garden. In each the 
appropriate crops are taken up 
alphabetically, in separate chap
ters with numbered paragraphs, 
textbook stjle. From what is 
probably his own garden he has 
gleaned action pictures that help 
to prove what many of us knew 
already—that in writing about 
gardens he presents facts gained 
from actual experience.

kittle fjook

.•\nd^ now, for some “little 
books.” It appears that brief, 
sometimes necessarily superficial, 
texts on specific. limited subjects 
are meeting a rising tide of de
mand as more and more people 
join the gardening ranks without 
other preparation than an over
whelming urge to grow things. 
How to turn that urge into action 
IS what Dr. Da\id Q Fairburn 
tells about in ’Plant Propagation 
for the Garden” (Doubledav, 
Doran, |J). He has most success
fully translated complex scientific 
information about raising plants 
from seed, cuttings, divisions, 
tubers, and so on into language 
that is simple, dear, accurate, and 
believe it or not. occasionally 
.slyly humorous—an achievement 
in itself.

Another Dijubleday Dollar 
Book available just before 
Thanksgiving Day—and justifica
tion for more of the spirit of that 
day among gardeners—was Mar
garet McKenny’s “TTie Wild 
Garden.” A most valuable fea
ture of ihi.s book is the fact that 
it gives a new (and the correct) 
picture of what wild gardening 
is: not simply the assembling of 
groups of wild flowers, or a col
lection of normally domesticated 
plants thrown together and per
mitted to “go wild.” but a care
ful attempt to recreate a bit of 
natural landscape with particular 
reference to the relationship, the 
ecology, of the materials growing 
there. After making this convinc
ingly clear. .Miss .McKenny leads 
us to and through typical ex
amples of the kinds of wild gar
dens we can enjoy—those of hem
lock and of deciduous woods, of 
dry sandy hanks, of open fields 
and meadows, of boggy places 
and pond margins, of the seashore 
or the rocky hillside. In each case 
she lists the suitable kinds of 
plants to use. grouping them as 
trees, shrubs and vines, ground 
covers, ferns, mosses, etc. Other 
chapters deal with soil problems 
and the propagation and culti\a- 
tion of wild flowers. A correct 

j perspective is assured by emphas- 
j izing a national conseiw’ation 

policy that will promote the wide
spread garden enjoyment of our 
native plants without endanger
ing their existence. The refresh
ing. stimulating spirit of the book 

; IS ably supported by ten interest- 
. mg flower portrait sketches by 
I Robert Snedigar.

IHANDEVILL'h
' The Ant ttep toward ■ aweeBBfal 

fluwer (cardoii in to plant MatKii'villc Flower Sveds, trlpl^tosted for gi'r* 
minatlm, quaUtr 
pleUDsaa it mla 

wap on book qf qaeh p<Kk€t telU e:c<ic 
when tqplant that varietff in vr.vrlfic 
ity. There ar* 187 varietiea of Mamlrv 
Triple-tested Flower See<h 
ret^latorea from coast to const. 1‘ric 
5e, lOe nod up. ValuaMe 
gathered from oor 41 reori’ expen«.i 
as Rower seed spedalists le contslned 

ourlnformativepamphlet, “Maklntr 
Flower Gardon". Aoopyof thfpunefiil 
BulKitln will be sent 70a FREU! Mcivl 
l.v addreee; Mandcville & Xlnn Co.l 

i lOeSUDivenitr Aee..Bocbeater,N.YI

Tricker*s
Colorful of flowers and com 

xturea. Coityi i^hinm■w

WATER LILIES Imi

AMERICAS FINEST nGuaranteed to Bloom
No garden ia complete wiihout the beauty and 
trafrance of a Water Lily Pool. Water Lilies are 
easiest of flowers to grow; no weeding—no 
watering—no hoeing. Certain to prove a de
light for the wbde family.
BOOKLET. “How to Build u Pool.’’ Pool 
Building is tasy with this complete booklet, tot.

Send Today for NEW CATALOG 
Illustrated in natural colors. Catalog contains 

_ C D C C everything you will want 
ri% C C to know about a Water 

JXCeuodmJSe Garden. Write today!

!*•

divers suhleclss onMttEL TYPES- TRIPLE- TESTEiumt OUTTS
vram

FLOWER SEESKCMl 21
SUCK 2S

w ^ BwerfOtmt h* ‘te ITeUr CorOem
781S Rainbow Trrracc 
INDEPENDENCE, O.

Fruit Trsst «nd 
Plants for Spring 
ins. 200,000 Psach 
150,000 Apple Traa 
and two yaar old. 
Plum, Charry, Nut 
of all kinds. Mtllli 
Strawberry, KaspI 
Blackberry. Asp 

plants^ and Grape Vines. Best new arS 
varieties. Evergreens, Shade Trees, fl 
bery and Roses. We offer one of tH
?est and most complata lines of 

lock in the East, sold direct fH 
planters at comparativaly low pricasfl 
today for our free catalog. H

7301 Brookaida Ave. 
SADDLE RIVER. N. J. •r

ROLiiil TYPES-
ESBOK 3ff
Tiwnisnu sr

EVER-BLOOMING
LARGE HEAVY J-VKA* PLANTS.’ 
SabatrO Knmi Oer Clwicvnl Rwu- 

(ioanntard lo Blsnm ThK Sueimrr MWIb^tSjaJvrvvriM
1 IM Had. I Br^ Whila. PFEIFFER Gold Medal pahiI Brat VallrarI Bwl Pinh.
EACH NAAIGP AND LABELED 

A mnnnilaad 12.00 nUloc %alna. 
KalM p<Ml paid at ima-halt prlra ta 

eualllv Moah.
MfiIsI. Prisp WIniiliiti 

Ptalffar Northarn grown Dahlia*—a Glama, all heau 
tiaa, Jarnays Peauty, pink 
Jana ('owl, aprirot aalmon 
Mrs, Warner, lavandar; .lar 
says UraroD. srarlal: tthi 
King, gliitanlng while; SfrlH 

ody. pure yellow. aIm> free eatalos. SeiM 
today The Pfoiltw Nersent. Baa A. WtnonH

★ Ed.lPSS invilat you to inapacl 5 new nibber- 
lirail Power Moweri for 1037. The “Eiqiiire’* 

and **Turfma«ter” aat the paae in Power Mower 
development. Th 
with new power drive . . . the lamoas Eclipae 
finger.lip adjBtlmenl . . . sulky altaahmani . . . 
amply powered. The Rubber-Tired "Ranger", 
"Utilily Sperial" and "l.ittle Giant" eompleta (kii 
enreplional line of Power Mowers ranging in prirc 
fro
arranged. B’rile for catalog.

show >'ORDERING MADE EASY
Cul Dul B(tv, atlarh name and addrraa.
and II «l(h $1 oa bill. Sate driivrrv 
Cuanuileed. Our book 'Xilortef al IbeMow are fully udemiied
Garden' FREE oa request
KR|DERNUItSEIIIES,INC.

OUR BOOK OF PLO
BI37.S0 and np. factory. Dtiaonslrationt

for 1937 is now ready. Il't fr 
olus, Daliliai, Peaniea, Phi 
lealhnra, etc. O 
Colleclion 
Bulba. SI ponlpaiil. Many r 
wUl bloom this lunimer.

r fftmouA
RUBBER TIRED 
HAND MOWSkS

of 50 large

HOWARD M. G1
Box 252, New Lebano:

i

You will appreciate the surprisinff performance 
of ibese new Eciipsb Bobber-Tired modnli. Henaalionil offer to ad-

vertlae Burpee's Famous Colorful FLOWE
Catalog

Seeds. Bulbs. Hardy Plants, : 
—all worthwhile novelties 
blgh-c’aas specialties. Free—' 
for It NOW.
VA\ BOtRGO^DlE^ B:
Dept. 20

Vsgetabla Beads: ono
regular 10c pkt. each at:
Burpoe's Rapid Rad Radish

Early Wonder Beat
Burpee's Coldlnhart Carrot 
Burpae'i Wayabaad Lettuca 

Marfliebe Tomato 
3 ]*kts. in all for only 10c.

Burpee's Beedrataleg. 
Free. It offers Losrer 

Prices for 1937.
W. AHaa Burpee Ca.. 639 Burpaa Bldp.. Philadelphia

BABYLON.

FUUE|
ROSE BO|Condon’s New Wisconsin^BALL HEAD CABBAGE

i«yen*ns_^rllMt nf oil BoTI HpoiiB, Pino 
tfiture. in«ah pur** white. Umlurm type. 

Kflormewt ylwlder. IWWAey MwlilAg
T« iMMwiure to rem evr VlfWMN 

_ Rrwd” <iAr4p«Fwna t'lwito, Roih*. w#wall <9i*»i you Mif HaW 19S7 CatAl«c~w*eo« A
MBTAwyT bock; IW pwrot. ptrhN^. B(W»i» -*__

•f THIS WOMMWrUL 
NEW CANUOC

^ tw eonrr pe%*,imnu

41ST EDITION. "Roses 
CASTLE."primcd in exquii 
tellt how to grow thoae 
many other flowers. Got^W 

information. Beginners ought not 
this book. Low prices. Write for 

HELLER BROS. CO.
Bo* 321 New Caatlc, Ind.

' )-
aW.

FREE150 SEEDS
Oasis

OacMara. MWran 
prettiest flower tad averpreea

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN NATIONAL MOWER (
S3I Cromwell St. Paul.RHODODENDRONS

10 plants 6-12 in. $1.25 
12-24 in. 1.25

Spi. sder abava IS plants, 
mixed variety $2.00 prepaid. 

Write tor Rliodudendron Culture and price llsL 
htdhrs ask lor Uatle list.

NEW RIVER RHODODENDRON NURSERY 
Prlnetlea. West Va.

e\^en Sickle mower, power driven ru 
ber fired, cuts low or high 
grass, hay, weeds, on level 
or rough. Si* tlmel 
as Fast as a scythe.
Write for Cafaloq-

5
Sr ^ Instaol Bnger tip 

adjustment. Mawer 
always ready for ^ Steel Journal pre- 
prrferl rutting.
ABlomari 
■harpeiung. Sharp
en yourHcIf, No 
yearly expense.
Goodyear Pneumal-

prrierBaaco. Savaa 
lar and tear.

riiian groand 10 
.0005. Fhser stand
ards and adjust, 
mnnls.

^Precision pround 
hall bearings. 
Smooth perforni- 

. long life.
^ Standard Straight 

Drive. Minimiaes 
driving effort. No 
side sway.

aself.*2

FREE fo HO 
OWN

nONERS

ana
Why pay fancy prlcas for 
Write for free caulog that 
raal money for tbouiandt of 
Contains over 400 bargains i 
Saddlery, 1 ship saddlery on 

k Write today.
P ''little fee'' Wlesenfald Co. 

112 W. N’lgth Ave.. Italtli

3: or semi-pnen- 
matir tires. Sur- 

• drrn
anre . MAHE PAUNIMC EASV^^

Lis^weighLhim^giia chrnmiM^nfJgBa 
ftnipL n—hing hcoodloa-^TjUrvflMELe' 
Pireiig. dutdhte. oasy cuttiag- 
No. llS-r kap-cMs brtasdt-Sl.TSJIWnKf^
No. Ill—g~ long. Lndtaa’ iliv—lIJS jTUBnl '
Al your doolar at poolpaid—araaay badcWWmi__
puamnloo. mSE QRCUULA I
THIS BOOKLrr TELLS HOW ^
SEYMOU* SMTTH * SON. HOC. — i«,.-rra;

13 Km St, OabvUU. **----

prising 
prrfurnianre. 

^Rubber Bushed 
Rollrr. Cushioned Bull Your Lawn Fi

00—►•'Direct FromF^tor'
THE ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO.

PROPHETSTOWN. ILLLNOiS Have big money on gen. 
nlBC Interlocking Copper 
Ktoel heavily galranlaed 
Lawn Fence Tor Ixanes. 
garden*, remetrrlrs.
Chain Lltdc w Ornsmrii- laL UIWKHT PBICEH—FREIGHT PA 
guaranteed, 25 attrartive slyles. with 
poiti and gates to auteh. Write for free 
hour lervlre,
INTERLOCKING FENCE CO. Box 586,

Send informalioa an EctlrsB. AH-3 
Q PowCT Mowers Q Band Mowers

Nama

Address.
The American Home, Marc138



The illusive but alluring sub
ject of fragrance receives new 
recognition in Anne Dorrance’s 
"Fragrance in the Garden” 
(Doubleday Doran. 151). Doubt
less this is one of the things that 
we tend to take for granted and 
therefore enjoy much less than 
we might: if so, this little vol
ume will open the way to new de
lights, especially for those who, 
from choice or necessity, garden 
on a small, intimate scale. Truly 
fragrant plants are so out of all 
proportion to their size; and it is 
these that .Miss Dorrance brings 
to our attention together with 
the best ways to use and enjoy 
them. Naturall.v herbs are 'acII

^ORMSl
M. MYTAKE ALL THE 

JOY OUT OF MY 
LIFE. PLEASE
GIVE ME

SPRAV PUA\PS

CLOVER'S!;

E
y are safe, sure medicines—
LOVER’S

• PUPPIES—

For DOGS—
ROUNDWORM 

CAPSULES 
‘TETRACHLORETHY- 

lENE CAPSULES

IPY CAPSULES
IMIFUGE,

b (Liquid) I
th Puppies and Doga—GLOVER’S 
WORM CAPSULES and GLOVER'S 
ORM CAPSULES.

1
 IT dealer cannot supply 5rou. write 
to Glover’s. Price 60^ a package, 
us DOG SOM. also advice by our 
rinarian—FREE. Write to 
Ji'S, 468 Fourth Ave., New York

represented, but the number of 
perennials, shrubs, and rwk gar
den plants that deserve attention 
will perhaps occasion surprise. 
... But how, we wonder, did she 
fail to include the plum, the sweet
ness of whose blossoms on the 
late spring air is one of our im
perishable garden memories?

One of the major features of 
The Garden Dictionary which at
tracted so much attention last 
year, was its Carden Calendar, 
compiled by Cecile Hulse .Mats- 
chat. This was a series of prac
tical month-b)’-month reminders 
about indoor and outdcxir work 
plus unique, accumulative lists of 
plants that come into bUxim each 
month. For gardeners who do not 
have access to the Dictionary—in 
fact, for all enthusiastic amateurs 
who, as she says, garden "with 
Io\e. patience, and backaches,” 
Mrs. Matschat has revised and 
enlarged, and Houghton, Miffli 
Company has published 
Garden Calendar” (!51) as a little 
book of 118 pages, embellished 
with a number of pen-and-ink 
sketches, With her background of 
practical gardening experience in 
hall’ a score of slates, Mrs. Mats
chat is familiar with the many 
important tasks which, because 
they are sometimes small and 
simple, are often overlooked. The 
book is a presentation of a lot of 
facts experience has taught her.

The Garden Club, Pennsylvania, 
has issued another of its calendars 
for gardeners (SI) consisting of 
twelve heavy cardboard sheets 
each divided into spaces for the 
days of the month and each daily 
space containing an appropriate 
reminder. On the re\'erse of each 
sheet is given miscellaneous in
formation such as lists of garden 
books, formulae for

G
ive yourself a new pleasure i .
gardening. Protect your plant

ings by the same easy and dfective 
means chat professional growers 
have learned to rely on. TheMVERS 
Spray Catalog shows you the proper 
equipment to use and contains, in 
addition, a valuable Spray Guide 
which tells wlien and how to sj5ray 
for the various insect and fungus 
pesrs that ruin flowers, fruits, vege
tables, trees and shrubbery. An in* 
expensive MYERS Garden Sprayer,

used according to the simple Sug
gestions, will make you proud of 
your gardening results.
The MYERS line of spray pumps is 
the most complete in the world. It 
includes hand operated sprayers of 
every type, suitable for borne gar
dens, greenhouses and country 
estates. Also power operated spray
ers of various kinds to fill the needs 
of orchardists, farmers, tobacco 
growers, market gardeners and flor* 
iscs. Send for free catalog TODAY.

m

LOVERSr
/ORM MEDICINES

I
L RATS WITHOUT POISON

I

IPV/ This proven U 
7 exterminator ’

won’tkUU,ive. 
tioclc. Pets or 

m Poultry—Gets Rau 
W Every Time. K RG 
la made from Red Squill a 
raticide reennimended by 
U.S.Dept. Aer-IBuL IS331 
Ready-Mixed. 35* and 
$1.00: Powder. 75*. AU k 
DrugEiata, Results or M 

Your Money Back,

—" THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO. —
410 Orange Street AahUnd, OhioW, Pumjr fiuilders Since 7870”

You may send free Spray Catalog and Spnying Guide. I 
m Hand Sprayers □ Power Sprayers u inteteacedam

Nam*. Atidri

OJ-T) f
hSlIljp MY0C»£ I

■*. n.>»L,.ahia i
EVERY PURPOSE- K.RO Company, 

7 Springfield, G ^

tiaa-fOR A
GaROtN

Choice Qladioli^ ’
Large S/ze Bulbs

n
The

ndard ^ 
rden'Dractors
^>.rriul I and 2 Cylinder Tnteton Jr 
lorSm,illKaniik. Canjenpni. inuriru, J 

, Nunerirk, Kruiiund I'oultry Men. /TVk NEW MODELS ip,
RWithAmplepDwprrorField. t

Untleyincaod Truck nr—-w 
’ » V CfopToota.

Alao Run Belt
. pump*. Sawa.eu-. ,Tle-EnckHicd Ceun ,
AT PRICES I

Ii

I .r-y TfYimi Plan
Catalog ^ _

4DARD ENGINE CoT
«. MiRH. PhiladeiRhIa, Pa. Nra Ytrk, N. Y. 
. A»e 3«>S M—s, ITS Ced»f Si A complafa range of 

baautiful colors — each 
bulb diffarant — manyprlze-winnlng varietias 
and avary one labeled as
to name—20 for $1.00.
Plan Now To PlanI GladioliThe most effective spray, becaute it kills 

most of the coimaon types of chewing 
and sucking insects that de<drDy flowers. 
When sprayed.itcannoi harm plants, pets 
or [}cupie. For better flowers and more of 
them, include New Ever Green Sjvay in 
your garden plans this year. McLaugiiiin 
Gormiey King Co.. Minneapolis. Minn.

Retolve today to know 
Kunderd'i World Famoui
Gladioli, Growing thess 
beauties in your garden 
will provide you with 
thrills aplenty.

:ju know that Waterlllies will 
In a tub or half-barrel, 

ch. or even on a roof? Tou 
longed for the beautiful 

red. pink, blue, white. Now 
lay have them, for

r Booklet Telh How
le ■Waterllllea the easy way;

many in natural colors: 
What sorts are best: helps 
:> start a water-garden this 

Send the coupon for a

on

Special Birpin Collection
Do 3$ Florists do: EVERGREENspray mix

tures, directions for feeding, 
fertilizing, .spraying, and 
Made by, and for, amateur 
deners. this is one of the 
ambitious efforts in the garden 
club field. The enthusiastic re
ception accorded the calen
dar augurs an even wider distri
bution for this year’s edition. At 
?l.fiO each, copies can be had 
from .Mrs. T. M'illiam Roberts, 
Bala-Cynw)-d. Penns)l\-ania.

It's a big bargain—ordar 
on* or savaral collactlons
today, Just pin a dollar 
bill to tha coupon and 
mail it at onct.
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Principles an

lions in pruning
[ConlitiUfJ froni 94]

Sometimes. parlicularl\’ in pub
lic plantings, one sees shrubs with 
tall, lank)' stems which bear a 
lew uil’ts of leaves at the top, like 
a moth-eaten feather duster. This 
condition ma>’ be caused by lack 
of light or fc^, but it may also 
be the result of injudicious prun
ing which remo\ed protecting 
shoots along the stems. If lack of 
light is the cause, the shrubs 
should be removed and replaced 
by shade-loving kinds. If starva
tion is indicated, add plant f(H)d 
to the soil in the spring and 
mulch with rotted manure over 
winter, If improper pruning has 
been done, the denuded shrub 
promptly attempts to remedy The 
mortih'ing situation bv sending 
out new sprouts all along the 
stems. Never remove all these new 
sprouts; also encourage several 
strong new shoots to come up 
from the roots so they can take 
the place of any of the older 
branches that may have to be 
removed on account of old age. 
injury, or misfortune of any kind, 
[■specially should this be done in 
the case of shrubs which, like the 
lilac, are subject to borers.

Sometimes attempts are made 
b\’ pruning to force a shrub into 
a shape for which it is not suited. 
It is impos.sible. for instance, to 
make an upright branching shrub 
of the weeping forsythia, or to 
secure a low. drooping effect with 

' the common privet. Chtiose the 
right shrub for the place in the 
beginning, for vou cannot hope 
to change its habit by the shears.

There are a few plants which 
are grown especially for an abun
dant growth of leaves, such as the 
umbrella catalpa and the weeping 
mulberry. These properly fall in 
the category of shrubs which need 
a vigorous late fall or early spring 
pruning, since the object is the 
profuse production of wood dur
ing one season. Therefore, the 
long stems should be pruned back 

! to one or two buds. If this is not 
I done, the plant gradually bec<imes 

overgrown with many thin 
1 branches and may become so 

weak that it dies. Severe pruning 
each vear will keep it healthy, 

'I'here are also a few shrubs 
' w hich need practically no pruning 

I . at all, or may even injured by 
I it. They are slow-growing, do not 
I make anv superfluous wood, and 

J do not need to be shaped, for they 
are by nature symmetrical. The 
magnolias, witch hazel, and frag
rant v iburnum belong here.

So find out—if you do not know 
—which of >our shrubs belong in 
which of these groups; then, 
knowing the treatment to give 
each group, you can go ahead.
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How to have a safe
BACK YARD PLAYGROUND

for your children

dairy
sanitarw

fATHERi It cov
ers the pouriog
edge so dust.
flies and dirty
hands can't
leave germs.

R«*gaxdle.s.s of whether your back 
yard is small or large, you can have a 
safe playground for your children 
at moderateco.st.Simplycnclo.se your 
back yard with sturdy, good looking 
Cyclone Fence.,

Then you cun turn your young
sters out-of-doors in the sunshine 
and fresh air, aiui know that they 
can play safely/ without being 
watched. Cyclone Fence gives per- 
fwt protection. It is sturdy and 
good-looking. Its .strong, closely 
woven mesh keeps your dog in. other 
d<^s out. Burglars and tramps hate it.

Self-Closing Gate
With Cyclone Fenc'e you can also 
get a Self-Closing Gate which auto
matically closes behind you when 
you have passed through it. It keeps 
little wanderers from straying away.

You can choose the kind of fence 
that will exactly suit your need.s, 
and have it delivered to you quickly 
from the nearest Cyclone factory or 
warehouse. There is a complete erec
tion service with trained Cyclone 
men at your disposal. Call up the 
Cyclone man nearest you—see the

cla-ssified section of your phone book. 
He'll give you complete information 
with no obligation to you. Remem
ber that a Cyclone-enolos<“d back 
yard adds to the value of your prop
erty. This is important if you ever 
want to sell or rent your home.

Co8l more?

MOTHER: No,
1same price:

Ami llie hood
protects flavor.
Aluminum is
friendly to food.

Get This Free Book
Mail coupon today for £4-page ilhis- 
truted book. Contains pictures of 14 
kinds of fence and tells facts you sliould 
know alxuit lawn fence, stifl picket 
fence, chain link fence. B<K>k shows how 
to have a fence that protwts property, 
tliat is hanrisome os well as u.<teful — how 
to have fence gates that don’t drag, fence 
rails that w«m't buckle in hut weather, 
fence post foundations that will not l>e 
weakeueil by frost. No matter whetlier 
you have a modest dwelling or a man
sion. whether you require a few feet of 
fence or ten miles of it—you need tliis 
valuable book. Send for your free copy 
today.

I'm the topic of conversation 
sanitary Alaeco Aluminum Ji 
Used by leading dairies to pn 

flavor, cleanliness.

/ /CYCLONE FENCE COMPANY 
General Offices: Waukegan, 111.

Brnwket in Principal Ciliti 
Paci/ie Caaal Diricion: Standard Frnrr Compaor 

General IHfidcs; Oakltiml. Calif.
Erpart

Suica Steel Products Cuiopany. New York
W^S0
To opof 
lliuoib.

i! TwiM with hoel of 
than aft cap oil.

nr CrrLoNB Fk.nck Co.. Dept. 3S7, VYimkeitan. 111. 
rii'iiap maiJ nw, n ilhout oliligalion. a ccipy of ‘'Fence— 
How to Cb<H>»e ll -How Tu I V ll."

•VuTO...................... ................. ...

For your child's health, bi 
sealed this more sanitary v 
300 cities the best dairi 
Alseco Aluminum Hoods. F 
names, write ALUMINUM SE 
Dept. AH-3, New Kensingt

I
MAIL 

I COUPON 
! TODAY

I
AiUrcM...

I Rm inlercRted in teminic: □ riaygniund; □ Kr*i- 
ilence; O hstate; □ Indufttrial Pn>|»rly; □ School. 
.tppnixiauKely

State.

feet.

U*S*S Cyclone Fence
UNITED STATES STEEL

I
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APPETITE? You bet!
He wants food because his body hungers for food values. 

That’s where Aluminum can help.
Nature herself gave Aluminum its ability to safeguard 

food values, flavors, purity. Foods cooked in Aluminum
taste good because they are good.

That’s why many fine restaurants use Aluminumso
utensils. That’s why they are the stand-by of the important 
hospitals. That’s why packers and canners, whose business 
depends on goodness, depend in turn on Aluminum. 

Aluminum is economical, too. It conducts heat so fast
I

that you fuel by turning heat lower. This same 
quality is the reason why this ware cooks and bakes 
much more evenly.

can save
so

When you choose Aluminum you follow the lead of 
seven out of eight American homes. W’hen you choose 
“Wear-Ever *’ you are assured of the same outstanding 
quality that has made it the standard for over 36 years.

Wear-EverWEAR EVER

ALUMINUM

ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILSTMDEMARK
MO.u.s.Mr.on

MADC IN NIW KINSINCTON, I»ENNA.

I
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ONE REASON A LIGHT SMOKE IS BETTER FOR TOO


